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With reviews 
like this ... 
. . . who needs ads 

Taken from What Hi Fi Feb 1986 
Jimmy Hughes 

/uat CS505-2 

deluxe 
typically £145 
The Dual CS505-2 is very prob
ably the best-sounding and most 
complete turntable package in 
its price range. 

Our review sample was the 
deluxe version, (the convention
al version retails for around 
£ 119) this version substitutes a 
heavy simulated rosewood 
finished medite plinth for the 
usual grey plastic type. The 
result is smarter appearance 
and better sound quality. 

Not only is the 505 an excel
lent-sounding turntable, it is 
also consistent from batch to 
batch and very reliable over long 
periods of use. it is semi
automatic in operation and will 
lift (though not return) the cart
ridge at side-ends. Cueing the 
tone arm to play a disc is manual. 
but the damped lifVIower 
mechanism ensures that the 
stylus is lowered as gently as 
possible. 

Furthermore, the arrange
ment of the decll's internal 
mechanisms is such that the 
lifVIower device is always set to 
'up' as soon as mains power iscut 
off or the arm is returned to its 
rest position. A clever speed 
change lever ensures that the 
deck keeps to its selected speed 

Dual CS-505-2 Oeluxe: Excellent sounding, consistent and reliable 

as soon as the platter is station
ary. This avoids belt damage 
(and possible subsequent re
placement) that might otherwise 
occur. 

Playing weight is easy to set 
and tracking force is optimised 
via a spring-loaded dial which 
helps ensure constant tracking 
pressure despite warped discs. 

Speeds can be varied from 
their absolute settings and. to 
aid accuracy, the edge of the 
platter is cut with stroboscopic 
markings. You'd need to view 
these markings under mains
powered artificial light to gauge 
the deviation from true of the 

platter speed satisfactorily. 
Our review CS505-2 was sup

plied with a ULM (ultra low ma!:s) 
Ortofon cartridge. By the stan
dards of really top-class magne
tics this gave a rather colourless 
sort of sound. However. I found I 
tended to notice this most when 
making direct comparisons. Lis
tened to in isolation. the sup
plied Ortofon sounded extremely 
acceptable. With it the CS505-2 
deluxe sounded clean and 
open. with a nicely relaxed and 
detailed sort of musical present
ation. Surface noice proved low 
while treble was quite sharp and 
extended. With a better cart-

dGood sound; 
� good value 
U No serious complaints 
�I can think of 
Construction • • • • 0 

Easeofuse • • • • o 

Sound quality • • • • 0 

Valueformoney • • • • 0 

ridge, I know this turntable to be 
capable of even better sound. At 
times. the review sample exhi
bited just a slight lack of sparkle 
and brilliance. 

All the same, the results with 
the supplied Ortofon were very 
acceptable indeed. The only 
'sins' were sins of omission- if 
that makes sense. At its reason
able price the Dual CS505-2 is 
excellent value for money and, 
on the strength of this showing, it 
more than justified its reputation 
for good performance. Highly 
recommended. 

Dual 
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Chalfont St Peter 
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HI·FI CHOICE 
DON'T FORGET 

All the current volumes in the Hi-Fi Choice Series are available direct from 
our Mail Order Service. See page 4. 

i-Fi Choice normally concentrates on the specialist hi-fi 

H 
market, where sound quality is all and the sky forms the price 
limit. But 'real hi-fi' is not for everyone- it makes demands 
many are not prepared to tolerate, like manual operation, 
sensitivity to setup, and suchlike. Those who place appearance, 

convenience and compactness at the top of their list are likely to be 
attracted by the latest generation of packaged systems, the CD-equipped 
Midi System. 

Midi systems are a comparatively new development, in every sense the 
latest variation in the music centre/rack system tradition. Furthermore, 
the recent arrival of compact disc has provided an excellent excuse to 
replace existing systems, and these attractive, compact packages are very 
much the fashion flavour of the year. 

Accepting that the complete system package is the starting point, our 
task has been to pose the following question: W hich of the many systems 
available offer a well-balanced package of appearance, ergonomics, con
struction and sound quality, capable of doing some justice to each of the 
music sources, and the CD medium in particular? We tested 35 complete 
systems - an Herculean task considering most had CD and record players, 
tuner, amplifier, double cassette deck and loudspeakers - some 200 

components or combinations in all. Yet even that seems regrettably 
inadequate when there are probably a hundred or more on the market 
in all. 

We had quite deliberately avoided reference to hi-fi separates as much 
as possible, because such criteria are largely irrelevant in a midi system 
context. However, we had a pair of B&W DMllO loudspeakers on hand 
for those systems supplied without or with optional speakers. And with 
hindsight this was just as well: many of the system loudspeakers were so 
poor that they effectively 'strangled' the performance of the system as 
a whole, so substitution at least provided something of a rescue for the 
rest of the electronics in some cases. 

Frankly the strong trend towards included speakers is something to be 
deplored, and one must applaud the stand taken by Laskys, whose buying 
muscle enables them to insist on stocking and selling systems with a choice 
of low cost specialist loudspeakers. So there is clearly a case for the buyer 
attempting to come to an arrangement with his dealer in this respect, 
and to provide some guidance we have reprinted a selection of appropriate 
alternatives from our specialist Loudspeaker issue (reviewed by Martin 
Colloms), plus a handful of cartridges and turntables. 

The key factor in systems design is that of balance - th� art of not 
spending too much money on one component at the expense of the overall 
capabilities of the system. And out of thirty-five complete systems tested, 
only a small handful managed to achieve anything close to this. The 
success rate was so low, one must assume that most of the other 70 or 
so CD Midi Systems on the market are similarly flawed. 

But if the generalisations are regrettably negative, the specific systems 
which do achieve a reasonable balance certainly provide a lot of features 
for the money, and their ranks would have been substantially swollen but 
for the inadequacies of the supplied loudspeakers. 
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Digital audio has come of age, with a wide 
range of players to choose from and even 
some mini�sizc portables. We've tested every 
player unJer consistent conditions to give a 
true picture of the often perplexing differences 
between models. Programming facilities, 
features and software arc also covered. 
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Progress brings better-value speakers every 
year. Hi-Fi Choice puts the important new 
models through its unique 'blind' listening 
comrarisons to find out which really do 
represent a step forward. Combined with full 
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guide ro speaker sound quality. 
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perform many exotically-priced models . Plus 
guidance on matching and setting-up. 
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Your loudspeakers may wen 

have some o/ the most advanced 

drive units and crossovers in the 

whole world. 

Even so, something is stiff 

standing between a# the natural 

sound they produce 

and your ears. 

The loudspeaker 

cabinet waDs. 

When the drive 

units vibrate, they wi# 

make the cabinets vibrate as 

weff. Stopping the complete sound 

spectrum that comes /ram the 

drive units /ram ever reaching you. 

This effect is known as co/our

ation. And it's the reason you 're 

always conscious that you are 

listening to music produced by 

two loudspeakers rather than a 

truly live concert performance. 

INSIDE EVERY BOX IS THE NATURAL 
SOUND STRUGGLING TO GET OUT 

Colouration is a great barrier 

to pure sound reproduction. Loud

speaker manufacturers a// over 

the world have been searching /or 

a way to break through it. 

Now B&W have fina#y done 

it. With an invention that's the 

most exciting and imp:Jrtant break

through in loudspeaker technology 

that even they have made in the 

fast 20 years. 

It's the Matrix 

series o/ new digital 

monitors. The first 

ever loudspeakers to 

tota#y eliminate the 

cofouration /rom the 

loudspeaker cabinet. 

The bass has depth and body 

and no resonant boom. 

The m1d-and high-frequencies 

have a new sparkle and definition. 

And, /or the first time ever, 

the natura/ decay o/ reverberation 

is heard exactly as it's heard in 

a live performance. 

The /amiliar, but greatly 

unloved hangover effect is dead. 

Long five the Matrix. 

This revolution was achieved 

with an idea so very simple that 

B&W practically invented the 

Matrix by accident. 

They discovered tfw t a// tfw I 

is required to virtua#y ekminate 

unwanted sound radiation /ram 

the cabinet is a honeycomb-like 

structure o/ unique design inside it. 

They also discovered that 

this so improved the performance 

o/ the cabinet that they also had 

to improve the quality o/ an the 

drive units. 

Consequently, as wen as the 

drivers with homopolymer cones 

manufactured under licence /rom 

CBS Inc., Matrix also /ea tu res a 

newly designed /errof/uid tweeter. 

The new Matrix series itself 

/eatures three digital monitors. 

LISTEN & YOU'LL SEE 

Matrix 1, 2 and 3. 

Each has a d;f/erent size, 

maximum acoustical output and 

bass extensi011. AI/ have the same 

enhanced stereo imagery, improved 

transient resp:Jnse, low distortion 

and total freedom /rom co/ouration. 

The Matrix series takes ils 

place in the B&W range, succeed

ing loudspeakers that in their time 

have made history . 

You just cannot miss 

them at your B&W 

stockist. 

They are truly 

the only loudspeakers 

that are seen but 

definitely nol heard. 

B&W Loudspeakers (U K Sales) Limited Marlborough Road Lancing West Sussex BN158TR Telephone (0903) 750750 
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Programmable Compact Disc player with 20 step random 

access programming and full-function infra-red 
remote control. Technics CD players range from domestic 

models up to the SLP 1200 professional. 

TECHNICS, 300-318 BATH ROAD. SLOUGH. BERKS SLI 6JB TEL· SLOUGH 34522 





c 0 N s u M E R I N T R 0 D u c T I 0 N 

omplete stereo systems offer 
the promise of a genuinely hi-fi standard of sound reproduction, in a 
convenient and domestically acceptable package. While the shape, 

size and performance varies widely, the basics are similar. 
Here we look at the 'building blocks' of hi-fi. 

M
usic is easily recorded and re
produced using our century's 
technology, yet is also easily 
corrupted in the reproduction. 
Our memories for sounds are 

good in many ways, yet extremely feeble in 
others, and in the absence of the 'real thing' 
we may be quite able ro accept a poorly
contrived fake. 

By itself this hardly seems important. If we're 
that easily fooled by the faking process- if we 
can 'hear through' failings in the reproduction 
process ro the music beneath- why do we need 
ro worry about the quality of the reproduction7 

First although we may not find it easy to pick 
out the specific faults with reproduced sound, 
the fact remains that poor sound soon becomes 
tiring and unrewarding to listen to. Secondly, 
poor sound usually means incomplete sound. If 
musical information is missing, we're simply not 
hearing all the music, and again the act of lis
tening becomes tiring and unrewarding. 

It is for these reasons and these reasons alone, 
that pursuing audio excellence is a worthwhile 
exercise. For countless thousands of people, a 
'hi-fi' midi or rack system has become merely 
an ornamental centrepiece of the house rather 
than a tool for playing music, because after the 
initial excitement had passed, there was little 
joy left in listening to music. This is the effect 
of poor sound-reproducing equipment. But there 
are hi-fi systems which will give you musical en
joyment and enduring pleasure. 

For many people interested in listening to 
music in the home, a packaged audio system of 
the type usually referred to as a midi system is 
the obvious choice. There is no doubt that 
choosing your own separates to make a working 

8 

system has its satisfactions, and under ideal con
ditions will provide the most worthwhile and 
musical results. But it is also liable to end up 
with a rather Meccano-like appearance and 
wired up with 'a plateful of spaghetti; to use 
Sony's memorable description. 

The integrated system avoids these problems, 
with components of matching appearance, some
times with a piece of furntiure to subdue the 
'hi-tech' look of bright chrome, control knobs 
and displays. Choosing a one-make system might 
appear to guarantee optimum electrical and 
mechanical matching. But appearances can be 
deceptive and many apparently well-matched 
systems (in the technical sense) are anything but. 

To warrant inclusion in this publication, all 
systems had to include a compact disc player, 
a cassette deck, a tuner and an amplifier, and 
many of them came with a turntable and loud
speakers too. However the choice of these com
ponents maybe left to the buyer, and in other 
cases the manufacturer provides a range of 
options. Where possible these options are 
detailed in the reviews and also indicated in the 
Comparison chart. 

Increasingly, integrated systems are being 
made physically smaller than in the past. Typical 
component widths have reduced from 43-44cms 
to 33-35cm now, and this publication concen
trates on the latter- hence the midi in the title. 
There is no inherent advantage in equipment 
being larger except perhaps that it's easier to 
hold costs down. There may be a cost factor in 
making things small, especially in the case of 
turntables where relatively complex expedients 
like parallel tracking arms are normally used to 
reduce the width requirements but even this may 
be offset by reduced transportations costs. 

D 
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COMPACT DISC PLAYER 
The digital compact disc is a recent 
development in audio- a means of storing in
fom1ation in digital form on a small (12cm} disc, 
recorded on one side only and giving contin
uous playing times equivalent to both sides of 
a long playing record strung rogether. The in
formation is stored in a spiral arrangement of 
'pits' which are read by a laser which follows, 
but does not touch the surface of the record. 
Very low background noise and great linearity 
of frequency response (up to the cut-off point 
near 20kHz) are the hallmarks of the system, 
together with a degree of robustness not 
associated with conventional records. Small 
scratches, dust and fingerprints should not affect 
sound reproduction. CD reproduction is free of 
the 'pops and clicks' which mar LP sound. 

In the few short years compact disc has been 
on sale, it has grown in strength to the point 
where it rivals the more traditional sources in 
popularity. Many systems (including all those 
reviewed} are now available with compact disc, 
and there are already isolated cases (eg Marantz, 
Panasonic} where CD is pushing the traditional 
record player off the scene altogether. 

Compact disc is the easiest source of all to 
operate. All a CD player needs is a mains feed 
and one of the inputs on the systems amplifier. 
If no dedicated CD input is fitted an auxiliary 
or even a spare tape input will suffice. So owners 



of old systems wishing to add 'stand alone' 
compact disc players to their existing equipment 
will be able to do so if such an input is avail
able - and if not, 'input expander' accessories 
are available, from QED and others. 

TURNTABLE 
The usual type of system turntable is a simple 
design which includes auto-return at the end 
of side, and a magnetic cartridge. Recent design 
trends have seen S-shaped arm tubes giving way 
to straight ones, and simpler types of inter
changeable headshell, where they're inter
changeable at all. In some ways these design 
trends look worrying; there is an almost uni
versal use of flimsy plastic mouldings in areas 
of structural importance (eg headshells) whilst 
the weight and build quality of the turntable 
chassis has tended to become lighter and stay 
static, respectively. The change in arm tube form 
is a matter of style and fashion rather than 
function. 

Quite a number of turntables are fitted with 
so-called parallel tracking arms, where the whole 
arm slides along a runner parallel to the line 
the stylus describes as it plays the record, Most 
manufacturers claim that as records are cut with 
such mechanisms in the first place, it makes 
technical sense to play them back this way, poin
ting out that parallel tracking mechanisms 
reduce stylus geometry errors which are inevit
able in a pivoted arm. Although this looks like 
a reasonable proposition, its worth remembering 
that the error on a well-designed pivoted arm 
need result in distortion no higher than about 
1% maximum, which is better than managed 
by the arm-drive servos on many parallel players. 

It turns out though, that turntables with par
allel tracking arms are frequently (not always) 
more resistant to feedback and the effects of ex
ternally applied shocks to the rack housing or 
shelf on which the turntable is stood. Parallel 
tracking arms are also invariably associated with 
fully automatic operation and in some cases, 
programmable track-search facilities. 

As in previous years, the majority of cartridges 
are readily interchangeable if required. A sign
ificant number of the more upmarket turntable 
designs incorporate the new T4P or 'P'mount 
cartridge fitting, where the cartridge plugs into 
the end of the arm using the terminal pins. 
These cartridges all have a common specifica
tion which means no alteration to any of the 
arm settings is required no matter what cartrid
ge is fitted. With some turntables, cartridges 
are not interchangeable at all, and where this 
is the case, it's indicated within the reviews. The 
ability to change cartridges provides an easy, if 
limited route to improving system performance 

at a later date. 

There is a remarkable uniformity in the types 
of cartridges fitted. Nearly all are standard mag
netic designs, bearing the rack maker's name in 
most cases, but often recognisable as coming 
from Audio:Yechnica. The exceptions are to be 
found in the very inexpensive systems included 
in this project. The majority of these systems 
cost under £400 complete with CD player, and 
are generally equipped with plastic moulded 
turntables of very basic design, and ceramic car
tridges of the type familiar to users of table-top 
gramophones 15-20 years ago. These cartridges 
cannot be changed for magnetic ones, which 
would neither fit in the arms or give enough 
output to work with the amplifier properly. 

CASSETTE DECK 
There have been changes in the cassette decks 
supplied with systems too, especially in perip
heral areas like transport control and record level 
meter designs. 

Ignoring the sub £450 systems for a moment, 
the archetypal cassette deck looks something 
like this. It will have two transport mechanisms, 
one for recording and playing back in the usual 
way, the other for playback purposes only. Using 
the two in combination allows tapes to be 
dubbed, or played back from one deck and rec
orded onto the other, and played back one after 
the other (often known as sequential play or
perhaps confusingly- as continuous play). The 
dubbing can be done in real time, that is at nor
mal playback speed, but the majority of designs 
tested also allow double speed dubbing. How
ever, there are severe tradeoffs when using this 
high speed alternative, and sound quality always 
suffers quite severely. 

Cassette decks will also have a range of but
tons to operate the transport, a number of con
trols to set the tape type, the recording levels 
(with the aid of record level meters), and the 
noise reduction system. 

On virtually all modern cassette decks the 
controls are power assisted, or go still further 
by being fully power operated from panel swit
ches which in effect 'instruct' built-in micro-pro
cessor circuitry, whose job it is to collate and 
route these instructions appropriately. 

Both types of control can incorporate so
called 'logic' operation, though the fully pow
ered transport more usually have this ability. 
Logic operation acts like a watchdog, so if you 
try any sequence of operations that might 
damage the tape (direct from fast rewind to play, 
for example) the deck will 'pace' these instruc
tions out so that nothing untoward happens. 
Such decks are often recognisable by the fitting 
of light-touch controls and are usually very silky 
and responsive in use. They don't intrinsically 
offer or deliver better sound quality though. 

Better sound quality, however, is the aim of 
Dolby C noise reduction system which works 

very much like the familiar Dolby B but with 
twice the noise reducing effect. Dolby C is fitted 
to the more expensive decks, whilst Dolby B is 
almost universal as it is needed to replay pre
recorded cassettes which are invariably recorded 
to the B format. There are other changes too, 
in some cases intended to make operation 
simpler and more foolproof. Instead of manually 
instructing the deck what kind of tape you've 
inserted, cassette decks are learning to recognise 
tape types for themselves using the notches on 
the rear of the cassette housings for the purpose. 
Another (perhaps less welcome) trend is to auto
matic record level control, or ALC. This means 
no record level adjustments and is an undoubted 
boon from the convenience point of view. But 
the trade-off can be severe, taking the form of 
a loss of dynamics and increased background 
noise; this is because the ALC shunts the record 
levels up and down continuously in an attempt 
at making everything sound the same volume! 

A number of systems lack microphone inputs, 
on both the cassette deck and the accompany
ing amplifier. It's perfectly true that the mike 
input is among the least used of all cassette deck 
features, so we have not reduced the rankings 
of those systems without, just noted the omis
sons for the benefit of mike users. 

Elsewhere cassette deck design has become 
relatively static. The most popular feature is one 
or other variety of programme search where the 
deck 'listens' for gaps between tracks when in 
fast wind/rewind mode, switching through stop 
to play when it finds the gap. This is of obvious 
use with popular rock music (or when tapes are 
used to store a number of computer programs!), 
but the system tends to break down when pre
sented with material with built-in gaps or long 
quiet passages. Speech and much classical music 
are examples of such programme-search-busting 
material, and for this reason we were disappoin
ted to see the eclipse of normal memory search 
features linked to the tape counter. It was also 
disappointing to find so few decks incorporating 
'real time' tape counters - those which count 
in minutes and seconds, rather than in numbers 
linked only to the number of tape spool revol
utions, which give an arbitrary reading. 

Tape acceptance in most cases is standardised 
for the three major types: ferric (or standard 
bias), chrome (or high bias) and metal. 

The very inexpensive decks fitted to the sub 
£450 systems tended to follow their own rules. 
With mechanical transport controls and no sea
rch facilities, some of them are fitted with what 
the manufacturers call 'noise reduction' which 
is neither of the Dol by variety nor deserves to 
be described as noise reduction in the normal 
hi-fi sense of the term. Noise reduction is a term 
applied to any system (Dolby, dbx etc) which 
works whilst recording and playing back and 
which reduces tape and other hiss within the 
noise reduction 'loop' whilst leaving the tonal 
balance of the music more or less intact. In our 
opinion, the use of the term 'noise reduction' 
to describe what is a simple filter to reduce high 
frequencies of both music and hiss alike is 
clearly misleading and is to be strongly deplored. 
This practice has been highlighted where it 
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occurs, in the text of the reviews. Remember 
that Dolby B is essential for replaying pre
recorded cassettes which carry the Dolby logo, 
if high quality sound is required. 

TUNER 
The tuner provides the means of listening to 
radio broadcasts , and is commonly capable of 
reception over the three main broadcast bands 
of interest to UK listeners- FM, MW and LW. 

Only FM broadcasts are inherently capable 
of high-quality results in stereo. FM can give a 
smooth, even frequency response to about 
15kHz, which is close to the limit of most 
people's hearing. FM is also the only band where 
stereo broadcasting takes place. The snag with 
FM, apart from the relatively complex circuitry 
necessary to make it work effectively, is the fact 
that it is a short distance medium with a typical 
range of only a 30 mile or so radius from the 
transmitter. Although indoor strip (wire) aerials 
are usually provided for FM reception, the use 
of such devices tends to be unreliable if good, 
hiss-free reception is required. This comment 
holds especially in the case of stereo reception 
which requires typically ten times the signal 
needed for good mono reception. So where a 
portable (mono) radio may work perfectly ade
quately with a rod aerial, a stereo tuner will nor
mally benefit from a multi-element (typically 
four or more elements) aerial mounted on the 
roof - or something similar. it's worth taking 
some time and trouble over the aerial, and emp
loying a specialist local aerial erector who knows 
the neighbourhood reception problems. Aerial 
fitting is not usually expensive; note that even 
a high-quality, expensive tuner will not give of 
its best from an inadequate aerial. 

A good aerial will provide more than just 
quiet, hiss-free reception. it will also provide a 
generally more reliable result, free from impul
sive 'crackling' interference and other reception 
problems. 

The two AM bands, medium and long wave, 
offer longer distance reception and provide the 
only way of listening to BBC Radio 4, for ex
ample, when the VHF band is given over to 
educational broadcasting; Radio I is also only 
sporadically represented on FM at present. How
ever, AM sound quality has very limited treble, 
and a generally uneven, closed-in kind of sound. 
The aerials supplied with the tuners- usually 
a ferrite loop or rod- are about optimum. They 
may need to be swiveled for the best reception, 
but attempts to increase the signal level by 
adding an external long wire aerial are often met 
with increased interference too. Although recep
tion and sound quality on AM are 'iffy' at the 
best of times, there turned out to be quite re
markable differences between the best and worst 
of the tuners tested. 
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The tuners tested divide conveniently into 
two categories - the traditional analogue or 
scale-and-pointer tuner; and the digital or quartz 
synthesiser tuner. The very useful feature of 
preset timing is usually associated with the 
digital tuners which lend themselves naturally 
to this kind of facility. Digital tuning can also 
mean more accurate tuning, though there was 
evidence from the tests that this was not always 
the case. 

Many synthesiser tuners also had other pro
blems, in particular background whistles and 
buzzes in the less well engineered examples. The 
better synthesiser tuners were free of this defect, 
however, and were particularly easy to use in 
preset mode. 

AMPLIFIER 
Aptly thought of as the heart of any system, the 
amplifier accepts the low-voltage outputs from 
the turntable, CD player cassette deck and 
tuner, and boosts them to a level suitable for 
driving loudspeakers. lt also performs a variety 
of subsidiary functions such as tone controls, fil
tering and so on. 

Although the amplifiers built into the systems 
came in a wide range of power outputs, this was 
usually related to price, the more expensive ones 
generally going louder- though not necessarily 
sounding better! W here loudspeakers were 
supplied with lower price systems, their high 
sensitivity generally made up for the limited 
power of the amplifier, so that the maximum 
available volume was still quite adequate. 

A pair of conventional high-fidelity B&W 
OM 110 loudspeakers (see Technical Section) 
were also used during the listening tests, and 
in most cases the systems were fully able to drive 
these to high enough volumes to satisfy most 
requirements. The moral of this is obvious 
enough- it usually makes little sense to choose 
a system simply on the basis of its power output 
unless you've an unusually large room to fill with 
sound, or you throw a lot of parties! 

Sound quality and power output apart, the 
more up-market amplifiers tended to accumulate 
additional input facilities and more complex 
tone controls, often described as graphic equal
isers. But many of the features on offer are less 
than they seem. L eaving all theoretical consid
erations aside, a system that works well in the 
first place will not benefit greatly from using 
tone controls. Graphic equalisers, which are 
effectively a number of such controls, each res
ponsible for a narrow band of frequencies, are 
merely gilding the lily. We tried 'correcting' 
known, measured response inaccuracies in loud
speakers by compensatory settings on graphic 
equalisers with some of the systems, with results 
that were generally worse, and certainly no 
better than the 'flat; unaided sound. 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeaker is not, as if often thought, che 

determining factor for sound quality - the 
system as a whole is as good as its weakest link, 
no more. But the loudspeaker does have the 
crucial role of translating the electrical signal 
from the amplifier into the vibrations in the air 
we call sound. The simplest loudspeaker consists 
of a box housing a single drive unit, but most 
of them divide the sound into two bands, and 
channel the low bass frequencies to a large 
coned unit capable of moving large quantities 
of air, and the high frequencies to a smaller unit 
capable of responding quickly. A third mid range 
unit of intermediate size is sometimes used as 
well, but it's worth making the point that it's 
extremely difficult to make a three-way loud
speaker work as well as an equivalently-priced 
two-way one. 

This leads to a fairly generally-applicable rule 
with loudspeakers. The more ambitious the 
design, the harder it is to get right. The difficul
ties tend to increase dramatically with increasing 
size, and it cannot be assumed that a large, 
impressive three-way loudspeaker will perform 
better than a simple, small two-way one. Indeed 
the larger speaker may not even give better bass. 
It usually will give more bass, but often bass of 
a flaccid and boomy nature which is hardly 
worth having. These factors are examined in de
tail in the reviews. 

There is one other crucial factor that deter
mines how well a loudspeaker auditions - and 
this is how it's used. it is important to support 
loudspeakers properly, preferably on tall, open 
stands of the type stocked by most specialist hi-fi 
dealers. it's equally important to place them cor
rectly, which often means well away from walls 
and other obstructions. Occasionally shelf (or 
wall bracket) mounting gives good results - let 
your ears be the guide- but placing loudspeak
ers on the floor and/or behind furniture is a 
virtual guarantee of unsatisfactory sound. Many 
systems are available with a choice of loudspeak
ers, or without speakers at all, and in such cases 
it should be possible to choose a small, relatively 
unobtrusive model (perhaps specifically designed 
for wall proximity use) and still obtain good 
results. 

One final point here. Most loudspeakers 
sound best with their grille covers removed. It 
might be worthwhile checking you can live with 
the appearance of an unclothed loudspeaker in 
your living room! 







Memory For years man has sought to record and 

preserve the things which he has created. Philips, in 

searching for total recall of recorded sound, invented 

the Compact Disc. 

THE PHILIPS CD 650. 

WHERE MEMORY BECOMES 

ABSOLUTE FIDELITY. 

Philips latest compact disc player, the 

CD 650, takes the concept of memory still further. 

With 16 bit, fourfold oversampling, the 

accuracy of reproduction is unsurpassable (each 

note is checked four times before you hear it). 

And a new digital to analogue waveform 
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than ever before. 

But there's more to the CD 650 than meets 

the ear. 

Open the FTS panel on the right of the 

machine, and you will find the programme key

board for the most advanced musical memory 

system yet devised. 

By storing the numbers of favourite tracks 

from each compact disc, FTS (favourite track 

selection) will store and remember a total of up 

to 750 individual pieces 

So, that by simply sliding in any compact 

disc and pressing FTS the CD 650 will play back 

only those pre-selected tracks without individual 

re-programming. 

With remote control unit, gold plated phono 

sockets and a new, slimmer design, the CD 650 

gives voice to the highest sound quality available, 

elevating mere memory to absolute fidelity. 

And that's the truth. 
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TECHNICAL 

INTRODUCTION 
Every review includes a table of laboratory test results. This chapter explains how 

each test was carried out and how to interpret the results 

T
his section describes the measure
ments, in the order in which they 're 
listed with each review. Occas
ionally it proved necessary ro alter 
the procedure, especially where the 

system concerned lacked the usual inputs and 
outputs, making it difficult to connect the test 
gear. In general, these alterations are described 
within the reviews themselves. Nearly all the 
measurements were conducted by my colleague, 
Robert King, the aim in all cases being to help 
illuminate the practicalities of each system's 
performance as far as possible under normal 
domestic operating conditions. 
Dimensions and prices: We have given dimen
sions of the stacked system components with 
the turntable (if fitted) lid up, and of the 
speakers. Prices quoted are typical retail prices 
including VAT. W hile to the best of our know
ledge these were correct at the time of going 
to press, they obviously are subject to fluctua
tion from time to time, and this should be taken 
into account when interpreting our 'value for 
money' judgements. 

AMPLIFIER 
Power Output: The figures presented are the 
RMS output in watts with both channels driven 
together to a point immediately prior to ampli
fier output waveform clipping at 1kHz. Equip
ment used: Dual beam oscilloscope, dual Sohm 
dummy load and Nakamichi T-100 audio analy
zer, both for generating the sine wave signals and 
displaying the output on its wattage scale. 

RECORD DECK 
Speed variations (wow and flutter): The mea
surement given is peak DIN-weighted, as mea
sured using a 3kHz recorded tone from HFS 75 

and the Nakamichi T-100. 

Speed drift:This is an assessment (not a mea
surement) of long-term drift (low-rate speed vari
ations) using the same test set up as above. 
Speed Accuracy: percentage error, derived from 
tests using the Ortofon TC 3000 test computer. 
The more accurate, the better - although of 
course a slightly incorrect speed is less serious 
than appreciable speed variations. 
Arm/cartridge resonant frequency: This is the 
average vertical/lateral resonance, also derived 
from the Ortofon TC 3000 test computer. This 
frequency is related to the mass of the arm and 
cartridge, and the stiffness (compliance) of the 
cartridge cantilever (the thin rod that supports 
the stylus at its visible end, and which is secured 
loosely at the other end). Very low figures, below 
about 8Hz, may cause the cartridge to be easily 
disturbed by problems such as warped records, 
and (where fitted) turntable spring suspensions. 
Sound quality may suffer- pitch reproduction 
can become unstable and low frequencies 
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generally may become muddy and ill-defined. 
Too high a frequency-above about 16Hz say, 
may result in a rather fluttery and under
characterised bass. The 'ideal' figure is 10-14Hz. 
Cartridge channel balance: Again derived from 
the Ortofon TC 3000 test computer. The 
smaller the difference between the two channels 
the better, of course. 
Cartridge channel separation: The figure 
indicates the amount of left hand channel signal 
appearing on the right hand channel output
or vice versa, the 'worst case' figure being quoted 
each time. The higher the figure, the better the 
result . Test equipment again was the Ortofon 
TC 3000. 

Cartridge tracking ability: This figure indicates 
the highest recorded velocity the cartridge can 
track at the quoted tracking force - so the 
higher the figure the better. The measurement 
is not a comprehensive test of tracking ability, 
but it gives a useful general indication. Any per
ceived shortcomings in tracking ability on music 
programme have been commented upon 
separately. 
Cartridge frequency response: For these systems 
we used the VJ-octave pink noise test bands on 
B&K QR 2011, which is designed for system res
ponse checks. The signal measured was from the 
tape output of the system where possible, or 
alternatively the headphone output. 

Theoretically the test described above should 
give something approaching a straightline res
ponse, but this never happens in practice. For 

Fr�qwtnC)' response of a reference cartridge. che Koecsu Black m 
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reference, see the charted response of a Koetsu 
Black cartridge (fitted to a Linn 1ttok arm and 
LP12 turntable) when measured this way (the 
output in this case being from the tape feed of 
a Musical Fidelity preamplifier). As you can see, 
the trace shows a slight loss of output at high 
frequencies. 

Note that all cartridge responses were run 
with the standard SOdB scaling often used in 
cartridge tests. 

CASSETTE DECK 
Tape used for tests: Measurements all refer to 
Type 11 (Chrome bias) tape. The brand chosen 
was either Maxell XL liS or TDK SA-X, accord-

ing to the manufacturer's recommendation 
(where available). Tapes used were always C90s. 
Frequency response: The plot was made using 
the Type 11 tape selected as described above, and 
was run convenrionally at - ZOdB ref OVU on 
the deck's meters. Equipment used was a 
Neutrik sweep generator and chart recorder. 
Speed variations (wow and flutter): 
Record/replay, DIN Peak weighted. Equipment 
used: Nakamichi T-100 audio analyzer. The 
lower, the better. 
Speed drift: Exactly as for the equivalent 
measurement of record decks, this is an assess
ment rather than a measurement of long term 
drift (low rate speed variations) using the Naka
michi T-100. 
Signal-to-noise: CCIR/ARM Weighted signal
to-noise ratio. The figure quoted is for the com
plete record/playback cycle at 400Hz and is 
referred to OVU as indicated by the deck's meters 
and with any noise reduction switched out. The 
higher the number the better. 

The presence of automatic level record 
controls, where there is no stable reference point 
for the measurement s ,  fr ustrated this 
measurement. 
Distortion: Measured at OVU on the deck 
meters, this should be read in conjunction with 
the signal-to-noise figure. A poor figure for the 
latter test may still be satisfactory in the light 
of a very low distortion figure (say 0.8%), be
cause there will still be several dB of headroom 
to play with above OVU. Conversely, an 
apparently good signal-to-noise result may in 
reality be no better than average if the distor
tion level is high (say 2-3%) at OVU. 

TUNER 
Sensitivity and Signal-to-noise: These are 
assessments rather than measurements. A 
laboratory FM stereo generator, which can be 
pictured as a small transmitter that can encode 
any source connected onto FM, was used for 
these, and for a major part of the listening tests 
as described in the general introduction. The 
generator- a Radiometer SMGI -has a range 
of outputs ranging from l011V, an extremely low 
level which is barely sufficient for good mono 
reception even with a sensitive tuner, to IOOmV, 
approximately 100 times the amounr necessary 
for good, low noise stereo. By feeding an 
unmodulated carrier to the tuner under test 
(that is, a transmission of silence) it was pos
sible to obtain a reliable and repeatable idea of 
how sensitive and quiet each tuner was. As part 
of these tests, the tuner was also driven with 
a range of signal voltage levels using a very low
level piece of music, which gave an idea of the 
annoyance value of noise in the presence of a 
music signal. The music signal was derived from 
a Sony CDP-303ES compact disc player. .,.. 
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� LOUDSPEAKERS 
Frequency response: One loudspeaker from 
each pair was measured in the room used for 
the listening. Each loudspeaker was driven from 
its accompanying amplifier, which is therefore 
taken account of in the tests- along with the 
room of course. 

The listening room itself clearly has a signi
ficant effect on the loudspeaker measured 
response as reflections from the walls add to and 
subtract from the loudspeakers inherent res
ponse. To get some sort of feeling for what the 
room was doing, the main loudspeaker model 
used for the test - the B& W OM 1 10 - was 
measured in the room and also in B&W's own 
anechoic chamber. In theory, the difference 
between the two plots is simply the effect of the 
listening room, but in practice there are certain 
other factors to be taken into account. The test 
equipment used was different, and so was the 
method of measurement. The in-room response 
was made with a V2 octave warble tone signal, 
which is a normal sine wave modified so as not 
to excite room resonant modes unduly. The 
equipment was a Neutrik generator, a high grade 
calibrated microphone and chart recorder, the 
microphone being essentially flat (ie accurate) 
to 20kHz. 

Allowing for the differences in test procedures, 
there is a reasonable agreement between the two 
curves, the room being responsible for a suck
out at 200Hz and some boosting of the curve 
between 400 and 600Hz. The sharpness of these 
effects is critically dependent on the geometry 
of the loudspeaker itself. Where the bass unit 
is equidistant from the base and the two sides 
of the enclosure the effect is more sharply 
defined. Small changes in the microphone 
position also have a dramatic effect here, as they 
do at the top end of each drive unit's pass band, 
where drivers tend to become very directional. 

Taking all these effects into account suggests 
that any in-room curves should be treated with 
a degree of trepidation, but we were able to 
obtain much useful information from them. 
First, we looked for an overall shape that was 
reasonably smooth and lacking in severe peaks 
and dips. Secondly, some idea of the frequency 
balance of a loudspeaker could be gleaned by 
looking at the area under the curve. Thus 
although the room is responsible for some 
modification to the response in the range of fre
quencies from 200Hz to about 1kHz, the energy 
output of a speaker in this region (represented 
by the total area under the curve between these 
two points) should be roughly equivalent to the 
trend elsewhere. So we looked for a smooth mid
range and extended treble response - the 
OM 110 rates as good in these respects - and 
a smooth averaged-out response below 1kHz. 
Our comments on speaker performance, then, 
are based on these tests as well as on listening. 
Efficiency: This should be read in conjunction 
with the amplifier output figure to get a rough 
idea of the maximum attainable volume levels 
with each of the systems. Low loudspeaker effi-
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ciency implies that more amplifier power will 
be needed to shake the neighbours up, and vice 
versa. A combination of low efficiency and low 
or medium power levels should act as a caution, 
especially for those with large listening rooms 
or a penchant for playing music at realistic 
volume levels. 
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LISTENING TESTS 
A great deal of thought went into designing 
listening test procedures which would be repeat
able and give consistently useful results. As far 
as possible, all test conditions were standardised, 
and system evaluation was based in the first 
instance on so-called 'substitution' tests. This 
involved careful listening to a 'reference' system, 
chosen as being one of good basic sound quality 
without being ludicrously expensive compared 
with the system under test. One at a time the 
components of the test system were then 
introduced into the reference system, and notes 
made on the performance in each case. 

After this, the 'reference' system was set aside, 
and the system under test was assembled and 
I istened to thoroughly as a whole, further 
detailed notes being made on the performance. 

In each case, the cassette decks were evalu
ated for sound quality by listening to pre
recorded cassettes, and by listening to the results 
of recordings made both from the standard 
system, and also the one being reviewed -
records and Compact Disc being used for source 
material. Compact Disc was also used to drive 
a laboratory FM generator which fed a 'broad
cast' signal to each tuner in turn, simple A-B 
switching between the tuner and a straight feed 
to the amplifier (in this case a QED A240 SA) 
being used to establish sound quality in a 
particularly repeatable way. Each tuner was also 
listened to off-air from a four-element roof
mounted aerial which provided a good quality 
and strong signal from local transmitters. 

All listening was done with only the test pair 
of loudspeakers in the listening room - that is 
under 'single loudspeaker' conditions . While I 
made no attempt to keep to a selected batch 
of records and COs, I did maintain consistency 
from system to system by keeping a number the 
same from one review to the next - but not 
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always the same two or three records. There were 
several reasons for this, though it had a lot to 
do with wanting to keep a fresh ear and brain 
for each review. 

The complete reference or benchmark system 
was as follows, the equipment in each case being 
loaned by the manufacturer (the turntable was 
loaned by Grahams Hi-Fi in London NI): 
Rega Planar 3/RB300 turntable and arm 
Linn K9 cartridge 
QED A240SA amplifier 
B&W OM 110 loudspeakers 
A&R Arcam AlfJhn tuner 
Sony CDP-303ES and Mission 7000 CD players, 
plus headphones and sundries, mostly from 
Sennheiser and QED. 

This system is representative of good quality, 
medium price record playing systems. The loud
speakers, which were used with each system 
tested, are relatively easy to drive and efficient, 
as well as fitting the bill on sound quality 
grounds. 

PROGRAMME MATERIAL 
Musical programme used for the listening tests 
included the following: 
Records 
Malcolm Arnold English, Scottish & Cornish 
Dances (Lyrita SRCS 109) 
Debussy Nocturnes etc/Boston SO/Abbado (DGG 
2530 038) 
Battle Imperial ]onathnn Woods/Harpsichord 
(Decca SOD 530) 
Music of Kodaly LSO/ Kertesz (Decca SXL 6136) 
Incredible String Band Liquid Acrobat a.1 Regards 
the Air (Island 1LPS 9172) 
Beach Boys Surf's Up (Stateside SSL 10313) 
Ry Cooder Chicken Skin Music (REP 54083) 
Compact Discs 
John Lewis/JS Bach Prelude.\ and Fugues from the 
Well:fempered Clavier (Philips 824 381-2) 
Debussy Nocturnes etc!Boston SO/Abbado (DGG 
415-370-2) 
Mendelssohn Symphony No 4 etc!Bern SO/Maag 
(Pickwick PCD824) 
Vaughan Williams Works for String Orchestra 
(Nimbus N/M5019) 
Sibelius Symphony No 2/Gothenburg SOI]arvi 
(BIS CD-252) 
James Newton Howard & Friends (Sheffield Lab 
CD-23) 
Simply Red (Elektra 960 452 2) 
Sting- The Dream of the Blue Turtles (A&M 
DREMD 1) 
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T
wo versions of this system are avail
able. The V3300 reviewed here has 
a single transport cassette deck; the 
other, known as the V3400, has a 
twin cassette deck with tape-to-tape 

dubbing facilities. The other option is the 
SX.-770 CD player, which brings the system price 
up by £249.95 to just short of £650. 

The system itself is well integrated, with an 
absolute minimum of spaghetti around the back 
because the components all draw mains power 
from the amplifier and are linked together with 
single multi-function cables, mostly of the rib
bon type. As a result none of the components 
apart from the CD player (and technically the 
amplifier and loudspeakers) enjoys a truly inde
pendent life of irs own, so rhe separate pack
aging of the individual components is really 
something of a sham. 

The major centralised systems are automatic 
source selection (press play on the cassette deck 
for example, and rhe amplifier switches to its 
tape input), and a programmable timer in the 
tuner box which allows such facilities as unat
tended recordings (see later). Furthermore, the 
Aiwa is equipped with a rudimentary surround 
sound matrix, along the line of Dolby Stereo, 
but inferior to and not compatible with that 
system. 

The equipment stack is physically small and 
very neatly built, in the best traditions of the 
marque. 

LX-330 TUR N TABLE 
The L'X-330 is no new departure for Aiwa, just 
a version of their bread and butter midi system 
parallel tracking turntable. The deck is fully 
automatic, but without record size or speed sen
sing (which means the stylus can be lowered 
onto a bare platter). The arm can only be placed 
elsewhere than in the run-in groove by shuttling 
it around with a pair of control keys- a tedious 
process alleviated partly by the fact that it can 
be done with the lid up. (Arm in lid players can't 
do this.) 

Structural integrity is up to rhe usual system 
turntable standards. Sorry, I meant down. Nor
ice how the response trend is quire flat (ie 

accurate) through the midband, but also how 
it rolls off above 2kHz or so. 

TX-330 TUNER/TIMER 
As a tuner, the T'X-330 is a straightforward 
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digital design, with a full 8 presets on FM and 
a further 8 which can be shared as required 
between M W  and LW. Apart from the usual 
indicators and mono/muting switch, there is also 
a 5 LED signal strength meter. The idea is that 
more lights equals more signal, but four were 
alight on test at IOf.IV, an unusably low level 
for stereo, and all five were ablaze below I0011V. 

Low signal strength reception was accompan
ied by quite high levels of spurious background 
whistles and buzzes, which became very high 
level foreground effects at very low levels. Above 
lmV, however, they disappeared altogther. This 
is a good tuner for non-problem area reception. 

The unit includes a 5 event timer, each event 
being a one-off within a seven day period, or 
a once per day event. This may seem like an 
unnecessary sophistication for unattended rec
ordings with the longest good tapes just 90 min
utes long, hut the cassette deck is auto-reverse, 
so the whole 90 minutes can be programmed 
in one go- and in any case the facility is still 
welcome. When not used for tuner frequency 
readout, the LED display shows which time and 
day is up. 

FX-R 330 CASSET TE DECK 
The F'X-R330 has characteristic Aiwa style, and 
is neat and practical if a bit of a dust trap. All 
tape types can be used via an automatic tape 
type select system, and Dolby B and C noise 
reduction are fitted. The transport is a full 
auto-reverse model with bi-directional record 
and a row of 'record' keys, each to start one of 
the source components (tuner/phono/CD/aux) 
in synchronisation with the tape (auxiliary ex
cepted). No tape types were recommended spe
cifically. Maxell Type 11 gave the bright response 
shown, whilst playback responses suggested 
azimuth misalignment. Wow and flutter was sat
isfactory but note the absence of record level 
controls 

DX-770 C D  PL AYER 
This compact player is conventionally equipped 
with a 16-track random order memory, track, 
programme or disc repeat modes, and the usual 
range of search modes, all of which worked 
smoothly and satisfactorily. Unlike an early 
Aiwa CD player, discs load the 'right' way up. 
The only problem - and it was important in 
practice- was severely limited tracking ability, 
leading to quite frequent locked grooves. The 
player was also shock prone. 

MX-330 AMPLIFIER 
Measured amplifier output was 35 watts/chan
nel. Facilities include a 'super bass' switch, a 
7-hand equaliser, surround sound switching and 
socketry (a 'stereo wide' label is probably more 
accurate, it should be avoided for serious lis
tening) and a microphone 

SX-220 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeakers are shoddily built 2-way de
signs, both drivers being cone based. The system 
has flashy out of character styling, pseudo-high
rech trimmings, and a lightweight enclosure. 

How IT SOUN DS 
The bass end of the loudspeaker passband 
sounds shallow (ie lacking bass depth and 
weight) and boxy, which is a common form of 
coloration which often arises when· the loud
speaker has all the structural integrity of a wet 
paper bag, as here. In cases like this, I fancy I 
can hear the boxes being shaken up and energ
ised by the music, which of course is exactly 
what is happening. High frequencies are crudely 
presented, but repressed just enough so that they 
are not overtly objectionable. The midband 
meanwhile does a passable imitation of soun
ding large in scale and tonally neutral, but it 
is also severely lacking in detail and information. 
If you like it spelt out, they sound thick, as in 
treacle - a bloated upper bass is partly res
ponsible. 

The speakers should be used well away from 
walls, on tall open stands if at all possible. To 
an extent, and even with loudspeakers as un
satisfactory as these, what you get out of them 
depends on what you put in, though naturally 
the fairly gross effects rhey are responsible for 
tend to dominate the sound of the complete sys
tem. As usual, the reference B&W speakers were 
also used to audition the individual com
ponents. 

The cassette deck turned out to be perfectly 
reasonable, allowing for some flutrery effects not
iced best (worst) on cymbals. But Dolby C sap
peel all the life and vigour from the sound. It 
is remarkable how cassette sound can suffer from 
Dolby when that apparently innocuous circuit 
has been insensitively or just plain badly im
plemented. The amplifier lets much of the vit
ality and strength of a good performance 
through that Dolby kills stone dead, and this 



is a measure of the quality of rhe amplifier but 
no credit to the cassette deck. 

Listening clearly demonstrated that recordings 
with Dolby B sound better than those done with 
the more powerful Dolby C, and that no Dolby 
was better still. Best of all were metal tape rec
ordings made without noise reduction, but the 
problems here are the obvious ones: metal tapes 
are expensive, and most tapes of music will end 
up sounding rather hiss bound. 

As already suggested, there was nothing what
soever wrong with the amplifier as auditioned 
via the supplied speakers, which it matched per
fectly to the extent that the rather dry, detailed 
quality of the first helped offset the slackened, 
slow presentation of the latter. The amp was able 
to drive the speakers hard, and to high volume 
levels. Using other, better speakers, the Aiwa 
revealed a distinctly tight, ungraceful quality, 
but it really wasn't bad in its own market con
text. Most people would accept this as a product 
with genuine high fidelity pretensions. 

The record deck also wasn't too bad, strangely 

...;��--�'""'' 
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enough. As so often, in an attempt to reduce 
m icrophony, the springy feet have- been tuned 
to quite a high frequency (listen to the kind of 
noises made when knocked gently in the middle 
of a record), and the result was essentially zero 
bass. The treble sounds restrained but fairly 
clean, and dynamics were squashed ro a degree. 
But the effect wasn't disastrous. 

Off air FM radio sound quality was one of the 
strengths of the system. Although slightly 
bright, the tuner sounded natural and clean. Bur 
both AM bands were characterised by dullness, 
compression and monotony. 

As so often in this project, the CD player 
helped the system clean up its act. 

VERDICT 
Strengths of this system are good build quality, 
extensive features, and neat packaging. Straight 
audio criteria take a back sear, but in this respect 
it's in good company, and the price is reasonable. 
It misses recommendation by a hair's breadth, 
and is certainly worth considering. 

Cwse11e deck reGml!replay reSfJ<Jitse 
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Co�t Cllmplct<.· l N9.95 
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Sony's Compact 76 (pictured above), is a superbly designed midi system, which 
comes complete with the ultimate in hi-fi reproduction - Sony's excellent COP 
35 compact disc player, as shown on the opposite page. Albums, cassettes, compact 
discs - all of these can be played on this single system, which is already proving 
a runaway success in the British High Street. 

In this issue Hi-Fi Choice is offering you the chance to win this stylish hi-fi system. 
The Compact 76's components include the following outstanding features: 

A 35 watts per channel amplifer section with more than enough power to 
do justice to the special sound of compact disc. The amplifier also includes 
a useful 5 band graphic equaliser. 

The COP 35 is a full function CD player with touch sensitive drawer-loading 
operation. Track selection can either be facilitated manually or by utilising 
Sony's unique 'shuffle-play' feature, by which the player itself selects and plays 
tracks at random. 

The quartz locked, digitally synthesised tuner, ha 5 pre-sets per band to enable 
you to reach your choice of station directly. 

- A sophisticated double deck cassette system. 

Fully automatic turntable plus a pair of speakers in a black finish. 
The Compact 76 retails for approximately £500.00. 



DIGITAL READY CO�IP ETITION 

For a chance to win the Sony Compact 76, simply answer the questions below 
on the cut-out form, and send it to Hi-Fi Choice by the closing date for entries. 

r----------------------------l 
I MIDI SYSTEM ENTRY FORM I 
I Choose A, B or C I 
I 1 The cassette deck in the Sony Compact 91 features an I 

unusual numeric keypad. This controls (A) timer start (B) 'go 
to' tape counter reading (C) RMS play/dub? 

2 Which component in the Sony Compact 58S uses a keypad 
selector? (A) the CD player (B) cassette deck (C) tuner. 

3 The arm/cartridge resonance of the PS-LX 910 turntable in 
the Sony Compact 91 measured (A) just about right (B) too 
low (C) too high? 

Sony Compact Hi-Fi is a natural choice for quality midi systems, because 

-------------------- (not more than 20 words) 
Name 
Address 
Postcode -------------------------

Closing Date For Entries 30th Januar y 1987 

I Send your entry to Hi-Fi Choice/Sony Competition, 
I Freepost 7, London W1E 4EZ 
I RULES 
I The competition is open to anyone except employees of Hi-Fi Choice (and subsidiary companies) and Sony. 

I All entries must be submitted on the above entry form. No cash alternatives to the prizes shown will be 

I offered. The publishers reserve the right ro publish any enrry submitted and entries become rhe property 

I 
of Hi-Fi Choice. The winners will be notified by post. In the event of more than one correct entry. the 
winner will be decided by the 'Sony ES' tiebreaker above. 

L ___________________________ _  _ 



AIWAV4400 
AIWA UK LTD. UN I T 2. DUKES ESTATE. WESTERN AVENUE, LONDON \V30SY 

· ---TEL 01-993 1672 --- · 

A
t its simplest, the V4400 system 
is a kind of de luxe version of the 
V3300, with similarities that are 
much greater than the differ· 
enccs. This means that the 

V4400 is well made and well finished, with a 
very modern set of controls, a restrdined if 
somewhat complex exterior, and the advantage 
of physically smaller than average packaging. 
Numerous special convenience features are 
offered, including a built in clock and timer and 
automatic source selection. No more groping 
around with the amplifier when you want to 
change from records to tape, say. just press play 
and you're moving. Furthermore, the V4400 

includes a full function remote control. 
Let's compare this system to the V3300 by 

running through the components. The turn· 
table is exactly the same. The tuner and 
amplifier are different, but the differences are 
minor in both cases. The cassette deck with this 
system is the FX-W440, a twin transport model 
where the V3300 has a single transport 
machine. However, the insides are very similar 

- to a first approximation the FX-W440 is 
simply a 'doubled-up' 330. (In any case, the 440 

is available as an optional extrd with the cheaper 
V3300 system). 

This leaves the loudspeakers. To judge by the 
covers of the instruction booklets, you'd think 
that the two systems arc quite differently 
endowed. But somewhere between producing 
the instructions and putting the systems on sale, 
someone responsible changed their mind. The 
current situaticn is that neither system comes 
with the loudspeakers listed in the instructions. 
They both come with what appears to be a lower 
cost SX-220 model instead. 

LX-330 TURNTABLE 
The LX-330 is no new departure for Aiwa, just 
a version of their bread and butter midi system 
parallel tracking turntable. The deck is fully 
automatic, but without record size or speed 
sensing (which means the stylus can be lowered 
onto a bare platter). The ann can only be placed 
elsewhere than in the run-in groove by shurtling 
it around with a pair of control keys - a tedious 
process alleviated partly by the fact that it can 
be clone with the lid up. (Arm in lid playero can't 
do this.) 

Structural integrity is up to rhe usual system 
turntable standards. Sorry, I meant clown. 
Notice how the response trend is quite flat (ie 
accurate) through the m iclband, but also how 
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it rolls off above 2kHz or so. 

TX-440 TUNER/TIMER 
Although there are minor circuit improvements, 
the TX-330 is functionally and aesthetically 
identical to the TX-440, which is covered in the 
V3300 review, except that it can be operated 
by remote control. 

FX-W 440 CASSET T E  DECK 
This is a well equipped machine, which is no 
surprise given that well equipped cassette decks 
arc an Aiwa trademark. it consists of two trans· 
ports, one a unidirectional unit designed for 
playback purposes only, and the other a full 
auto-reverse recording deck. All the usual 
facilities are there, including Dolby B and the 
more powerful Dolby C noise reduction sy stems, 
continuous play of the two cassettes, and timer 
controlled recordings, using the multi-evenr 
timer packaged with the tuner. 

And there's more. One neat device called 
'blank skip' will literally skip over prolonged 
silent passages, such as the end of the shorter 
side on a musicassette, where no recording has 
taken place. The rape type is selected auto· 
matically, the input level is preset, while a 
limiter is fitted to prevent tape overload. 
Although this system works quite sarisfacrorily 
for much of the time, it can be caught out badly 
when recording sources that register unusually 
high or low on the deck's record level meter. 
This compromise is designed to make operation 
slightly easier and more foolproof, but is also 
unfortunately at the expense of sound quality. 

DX-770 CD PLAYER 
This compact player is conventionally equipped 
with a 16-track random order memory, track, 
programme or disc repeat modes, and the usual 
range of search modes, all of which worked 
smoothly and satisfactorily. Unlike an early 
Aiwa CD player, discs loaded the 'right' way up. 
The only problem - and it was important in 
practice- was severely limited tracking ability, 
leading to quite frequent locked grooves. The 
player was also shock prone. 

MX-440 AMPLIFIER 
The MX-440 amplifier differs only in minor 
respects from the V3300's MX-330. 

Unfortunately, one of these is that the clearer 
model has a clumsy electronic volume control, 
made necessary by the provision of remote 
control. 

SX-220 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The SX-220 loudspeakers were discussed at 
length in the Aiwa V3300 review. And are no 
better here than there, you'll not be amazed to 
discover. 

How IT SOUNDS 
Although the amplifier in rh is sy stem is a good 
deal less sophisticated than the one in the 770 

system - on paper at least - and despite the 
fact that it sounds less overtly detailed, it is 
almost startlingly better ro listen ro. lr has a 
more tangible, believahle and solid way of pre· 
senting music. 1() take just one example, recc>rds 
sound much more interesting and varied, with· 
our any recourse to 'pushiness' or aggression. Bur 
the bass was a bit rich - OTT is the right 
phrase, though not in a particularly destructive 
sense. 

The tape recorder offered broadly the same 
set of virtues and vices as rhe single transport 
FX-R330 from the V3300. it didn't do a 

wonderful job of coping with some of the test 
compact discs. it sounded uncertain, volume 
levels varied significantly, and so did stereo 
image placement, which was distinctly vague. 
But in a story that is repeated elsewhere by A iwa 
as well as numerous other manufacturers, the 
player responded well to being used with high 
bias tapes (metal rather than chrome bias -
most of which sounded too bright anyway- and 
chrome rather than ferric). And to being used 
without noise reduction, or with the less 
powerful Dol by B. There was a strdight tracleoff 
here between something that approached the 
visceral qualities, natural dynamics and unforcecl 
nature of real music making (the FX-W440 isn't 
that good, but you get the idea), and low hiss 
levels. The right balance depends partly on the 
kind of music you're dealing with. Dense, heavy 
rock should record best without noise reduction, 
but solo unaccompanied voice will probably 
require Dolby B at leasr. Of course, all pre· 
recorded material will need Dolby B. 

Then there is the compact disc player, which 
can only be described as a disappointment . 
Anyone new to CD will probably be bowled over 
by the effortlessness of it all, and the sheer 
punch and sense of clarity that CD can provide. 
But even with the very limited potenrial of this 
ultimately modest Aiwa system interposed 
between player and listener, it was all too 
obvious that the player has a 'samey' quality. It 



lacked repose and sounded variously 'hard' and 
over-emphatic, whereas the reference CD player 
(on this occasion a Sony CDP-303) produced 
a sound that was simultaneously easier on the 
ear, more colourful and better resolved. More 
natural if you like. Aside from this, the tracking 
limitations of the player proved to be a serious 
handicap to extended listening, as I could 
almost guarantee I would hit trouble at some 
point on most discs. 

The mher components have been commented 
upon in the review of the V3300 system, and 
those comments apply equally here. The wner 
worked much like the one in the cheaper 
system, even though they did nor share the same 
model number. There was a suggestion however 
that the AM bands were a little crisper and 
easier on the ear, and that the FM circuits were 
less bright and warmer in the bass. Small 
differences, but in this system's favour. 

VERDICT 
This is not an easy system to sum up, partly 

because there's such a spread of ability in the 
individual units, and partly because at least as 
far as the manufacturer is concerned, raw sound 
quality isn't the only issue of importance. In the 
end, it's all a question of priorities. 

The record deck surprised a little by perform
ing rather better than expected, despite the 
relatively unsatisfactory design priorities it 
reflects. Similarly, the tuner was pretty 
satisfactory, even on low-fi AM, and the 
amplifier also gave quite a good account of itself. 
But the cassette cleck was surprisingly un
competitive - it simply sounded out of sons 
for much of the time. And the CD player was 
below average sonically for a modern player, your 
reporter finding it fatiguing. Less surprisingly, 
the loudspeakers were -well they were what 
system loudspeakers so often are 

Bur it should not be forgotten that the V4400 

is compact and attractively designed, and that 
it has a number of operational advantages such 
as remote control. And that all things con
sidered, it is far from being over-priced. 

TEST RESULTS 
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THE MIDI SYSTEM FROM GOODMANS. 

GENUINE HIGH FIDELITY. WOULD YOU PLAY 

YOUR COMPACT DISCS THROUGH ANYTHING ELSE? 

Who would have believed, bacK in the sixties, that music would be chopped up into little pieces and the whole LP, (that's what we called albums 
then), put onto a little disc smaller than a 451 

The digital compact disc now sets new standards in music reproduction. What a waste to play them through new equipment that doesn't even do 
justice to your old records. 

That's where Goodmans come in. We've been producing real Hi Fi equipment for several decades. The latest product from Goodmans is the 5200 

Midi System. Not only does it offer an amazing array of features and controls but it sounds as good as it looKs, some say even betterl Reviewers have 
commented on the quality and pertormance of the Good mans loudspeaKers, the Key to the System 5200 sound quality. Fitted wit 1 inch ferrofluid domed 
tweeter and a 61/2 inch bass unit. they are more than capable of doing JUStice to the power and quality of the electroniCS. 

Ched out the 5200 midi Hi Fi system, you'll be surprised at the features you get for a sound investment of around £380- most importantly ched 
out the great Good mans sound. Now you are ready to add a Goodmans Compact Disc Player. 

Awarded Hifi Choice · Best Buy 

� ------
. - -

- _ ,,��1 �LI!!Eli!1 

.l Auto return turntable 
! Precision belt drive 
! Moving coil magnetic cartridge 

.l 12 band graphic equaliuf 
! LED frequency indicators 

.l 35 Watts pe1 dlinnel 
Integrated stereo ampl"rfier 

! HF noise filter control 
! loudness control 

.l Quartz d"rgiUI syntflesisel tuner 
! 7 FM and AM station presets 
! Dig�al readout 
.l Scan hequency tuning 

.l Double stereo cmettt deck 
! Dolby 8 noise reduction 
! High speed dubbing 
.l Continuous long play 
! Metal tape facility 
! 2 Colour peak level meters 

.l 60 watts music potm loudspeakers 

.l 1" ferrofluid dome tweeter 
.l 6S power bass un� 

! Easy to read status display 
! Track repeat function 
.l Random access programming 

for up to 16 combinations 
! Two way track search facility 
! Forward and reverse high speed 

search control 

Goodmans 
Good mans loudspeakers lim�ed 
2 Marples Way, Kingscroh Centre, Havant. 
Hampshire P091JS 
Telephone 07D5 486344 



AIWAV7700 
AIWA UK LTD. UNIT 2. DUKES ESTATE. WESTERN A VENUE. LONDON \'iil OSY 

· ---TELOI-993 16i2--- -

T
he V7700 is a top system in Aiwa's 
lineup, and costs a cool grand and 
a half with CD, or £1,250 withour. 
This compact system based on 
elaborate versions of a standardised 

range of components, offers 100 watts/channel 
(on paper- it didn't meet this claim on test}, 
full remote control, a 6-rape t,,·in transport 
cassette deck(!}, unusuctl dedicated loudspeakers, 
a control count somewhere in the low zillions, 
and a strong 'family' feel. Operating the system 
will prove a doddle to anyone with a Master's 
degree and an IQ above ISO. 

Supplied with the system is a lo\1' rise unit 
called the RC77 which acts as a receiver for the 
remote control. as a distribution centre for 
commands received, and as a receptacle for the 
infra-red handset when not in use. The handset 
allows remote access to all normal functions 
including power on/off, volume controls, source 
selection and initiation- :md all with the bare 
minimum of control buttons. 

LX-770 TURNTABLE 
Although this unit has full programmed play 

(you probably won't bother because it's so 
tediously sl<>w} and intro-play (a few seconds 
from each track), the main feature is 
automatically synchronised recordings, so that 
the tape is paused when the mm lifts. The 
moving bits are conceptually like the other 
Ai\\'ct tumtables, but the automation extends to 
record speed/size sensing, and the platter 
especially is rather better built than you might 
expect. The way the deck behaves suggests a 
high arm/cartridge resonant frequency, which 
cuntrols feedback and handling problems at 
some expense uf bass qu:o�lity. 

T X-770 TUNER/TIMER 
Apart from incorporating high blend (partial 
mono-ing of stereo FM signals ro give some relief 
from noise when tuning weak stereo FM 
transmissions}, the T'X-770 offers facilities 
identical to the tuner in the other Aiwa systems, 
notably presets forS FM stations and S for MW 
and LW, and a 5 event daily/weekly timer. Off
air performance, however, is improved, especially 
on MW and LW. 

FX-A770 CASSETTE DECK 
This deck is something else ... The right hand 
transport has auto tape sensing, Dolby B and 
C, manual record level (good) and synchronised 
recording capabilities from the other source 
components. It also has full auto-reverse, and 
can record continuously for 90 minutes on a 
C-90. Synchronised dubbings are permissible, 
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at normal or high speed, the latter at a 
considerable sound quality penalty. The left 
hand rmnsport, which also has an auto-reverse 
capability, accepts up to five cassettes in a 
loading box (two of which are supplied with the 
sy stem}, and has a IS-track memory. If you're 
not thoroughly fazed by now, it will also record 
up to fi,·c separate timed sequences (such as 
radio programmes) automatically, one per tape, 
"·hich makes some sense of the sophisticated 
timer facilities in the tuner. 

Other features on the single-tape trdnsport 
include blank skip (yes that's right . .) and 
track search. 

Operation is complex, but not unnecessarily 
so in context. The deck works smoothly but 
slowly when shuffling tapes in the cartridge 
loader. Measured performance is good, allowing 
for a touch of (probably designed-in) brightness 
in the record/playback response. Pre-recorded 
cassettes, on the other hand, showed 
considerable treble loss. 

DX-770 CD PLAYER 
This compact player is conventionally equipped 
with a 16-track random order memory, track, 
programme or disc repeat modes, and the usual 
range of search modes, all of which \\'Orked 
smoothly and satisfactorily. Unlike an early 
Aiwa CD player, discs loaded the 'right' way up. 
The only problem - and it was important in 
practice- was severely limited tracking ability, 
leading to quite frequent locked grooves. The 
player was also shock prone. 

SX-E77 LOUDSPEAKERS 
For the most part, the SX-E77 loudspeakers are 
straightforward three-way, sealed-box designs. 
The bass and midrange units employ quite well 
built flat diaphragm drive units, whilst the 
tweeter is a much less sophisticated large cone. 
The enclosure is quite strong and the unit has 
a proper crossover network. Main criticisms of 
the speaker in this basic form relate to the 
resonant and gaudy plastic trims around the 
drivers, and some lack of enclosure control in 
the form of bracing or damping. 

The gimmick (I use the word advisedly} is a 
microphone in front of the bass driver which 
monitors its output, and feeds the information 
back to the power amplifier input via some kind 
of comparator which generates a 'correction' 
signal. The idea is that the speaker will be forced 
to do the comparator circuit's bidding. A 
vaguely similar system was designed many years 
ago by Philips under the Motional Feedback 
banner to extracr lots of bass from small boxes, 

which is the main claim for the Aiwa too. The 
problem then and now though is that the system 
only works properly for steady state signals, and 
that music is composed largely of transients. 

The loudspeakers' in-room plots tell the story 
of a very uneven design through the midrange 
and treble. Used adjacent to or away from walls, 
the speaker is also extremely peaky in rhe bass. 
Switching AFBS on extends the bass and 
reduces the peak. 

GX!BX770 AMPLIFIERS 
Facilities available on the GX-770 pre-amplifier 
differ very little from those of the integrated 
amplifiers on the other Aiwa systems tested, 
apart from those power amplifier features already 
discussed. The main features list illustrates this 
"-ell: 7-band equaliser, surround sound (more like 
a stereo wide switch which requires two extra 
loudspeakers}, DSL bass boost (rather like 
loudness), microphone input, automatic source 
selection, and remote control. However, the 
power amp has a spectrum analyser to 
complement the pre-amp's graphic equaliser. 
Note also the electronic volume control: 
although unusually fast acting, rhe controls are 
small and easily overlooked. 

The BX-770 power amplifier, which delivered 
a substantial SO watts/channel on test, can drive 
two pairs of loudspeakers plus a pair for the 
surround option. However, it is not well 
equipped to drive more than one pair of 
loudspeakers. 

How IT SOUNDS 
The tuner on FM was the most satisfying part 
of this system. It sounded clear and clean, and 
did so consistently with well repressed noise 
levels almost regardless of signal strength. The 
tape deck also worked well, once I had worked 
out how to drive it. It turned out to have fine 
stability and precision, the sound 'thinning' in 
the mid and expanding in the bass a little at 
high levels. The sonic improvements without 
noise reduction like the other Aiwa systems was 
apparent here too, but to a much lesser extent, 
which implies better designed or aligned noise 
reduction circuitry. 

Records reproduced little better and in some 
respects worse than with the cheaper Aiwa 
systems. Intriguingly, there was a more explicit 
sense of image placement, in depth especially, 
than was the case with the rather hard and 
ungraceful sounding CD player. But the sound 
was a bit 'tight' and 'dry', with quite good derail 
in the upper midband but not higher up. 

CD reproduction was tidy enough and 
certainly impressive in many ways. But again the 



sound seemed 'laboured', rather uninviting, and 
ultimately wanting in detail. The deck was also 
a poor tracker. 

As implied earlier, the loudspeakers were no 
more nor less than a shambles with the AFBS 
feedback circuit switched on. Much of the subtle 
ambient information was stripped from the 
sound, with losses of depth, image scale and 
high end delicacy as well. The effect was 
something like the 'crispening' circuits of a 
video recorder - the feedback circuit adds an 
artificial reinforcement to the more obvious 
transient leading edges, whilst riding roughshod 
over the smaller scale, more subtle nuances. It 
also lifted the upper bass unmercifully. 

1ilrntable ref>la)· jTeqHenc)' r�sf>unse 

Adding AFBS (it can be switched out) also 
makes the sound richer, and pushes it even more 
forward. Its musical relevance is hard to 

determine as some fine single instrument 
recordings became a travesty that would have 
been funny if it hadn't so exposed the designers' 
insensitivity. Switching AFBS out made the 
speaker sound leaner, cleaner and faster, but 
with a rather crude, 'forward' quality that still 
lagged a long way behind the reference B&W 
OM llOs. Nevertheless this is the only way to 
use them. 

VERDICT 
The multi-rape capability will certainly come 
in handy if your hobby happens to be radio 
station logging. In all respects the equipment 
level of this system is impressive, but sound 
quality in certain key areas is inferior to the 
cheaper Aiwa systems, added to which the cost 
is higher than the ease of use. While it is 
cer tainly worth considering, a formal 
Recommended flash must be omitted. 
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Think about your favourite piece of music. 
Now, imagine it being played on an AIWA V7700 Midi-system. 

The first thing you'll notice is the crystal clear sound reproduction. 
Our Acoustic Feedback System speakers and the 100 watt Pre 

and Power amps see to that. 
Together with the digital technology incorporated in each of 

the components, of course. 
The DX 770 Compact Disc player, for example, has an 

advanced three beam laser specifically designed for positive and 
precise tracking. So, as the music swells and subsides, your 

enjoyment of it is significantly enhanced. 
If your appetite for music is more insatiable, however, consider 

the cassette deck. Here you can load up to five tapes in a' magazine' 
which will automatically play in whatever sequence you choose. 

And, naturally, with each of these very special components 
being linked together, the system could well be said to be greater 
than the sum of its parts. 

This same design forethought is built into every piece of AIWA 
equipment. Which can only mean one thing. 

You get closer to the music. 

FOR MORE DETAILS ON OUR MIDI SYSTEM RANGE (FROM £299 WITH CD £359 TO £1500) A BROCHURE OR YOUR LOCAL DEALER RING TELEDATA 01 lOO 0200 (24HRSI 





AKAISYSTEM313W 
AKA I (UK) LTD. UNIT 12. HA SLEMERE HEATH ROW ESTATE. SILVER jURI LEE WAY. HOUNSLOW. 

· ---MIDDLESEX. TEL 01-897 6388--- · 

M
ost of Akai's recent systems 
have had about them an air of 
uncompromisin

-

g- almost self
conscious - joi de technologie. 
The 313W Illustrates this 

peculiarly Japanese syndrome perfectly, but it's 
also a little more elegant than many of its peers. 
And except where the gadget department really 
went over the top, it's an unusually pleasant 
system to use. 

The basic system reviewed here consists of a 
so-called control centre, which in reality is a 
tuneri<Jmplifier, plus a twin transport cassette 
deck, a CD player, a record deck, and a pair of 
loudspeakers; the CD player is an option. 
Amongst other options, bur nor included with 
the review hardware, is a programme timer, so 
that recordings can be made whilst you're out 
shooting pheasant or whatever. The control 
centre and the lower part of the cassette deck 
are angled slightly upwards. giving the system 
;m accessible, friendly wrap-around feel. 

AP-M313 TURNTABLE 
Unusually, the early RIAA amplification/ 
equalisation stage of the amplifier needed for 
rhc magnetic cartridge, is built into the turn
table housing. This is actually no bad idea, but 
rhe claimed advantage, rhar the cartridge 'sees' 
a more consistently specified electrical load, is 
largely spurious. A bit like saying that parallel 
tmcking arms are designed to emulate cutter 
heads and give more accurate tracking geometry. 
(Where the truth is that the errors required to 
make such arms work totally swamp the 
essentially meaningless errors in a pivoted arm.) 

The deck itself is quite heavily built, bur the 
platter is light in weight and its bearing weak, 
allowing a lot of flexure in the system. The arm 
is one of those technology-gone-riot jobs. It's 
built into the lid, presumably so that it cannot 
be opcr<ned by hand whatever happens, and 
yDu'rc forced ro use the tedious shuttle keys to 
find a desired spot on a record with the lid 
closed - by which time both arm and record 
are all but invisible. Operation is automatic, but 
unusually in this class of player it is possible to 
lower the stylus on the bare rubber mat, with 
unfortunate consequences. 

The response shape produced by the player 
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was respectable, and so was speed stability, bur 
the deck proved easily upset by feedback, 
reproduction quality becoming badly coloured 
as volume levels were increased. Severn! of the 
normal rests couldn't be run in the absence of 
a normal output to the amplifier. But from more 
empirical testing it became obvious that the 
player had very limited tracking margins, and 
the cartridge was badly upset by 'hot' pressings. 

CASSET TE DECK 
The cassette deck is a lot less tricky than the 
turntable. It's the kind of product you'll certainly 
be able to pick up by Braille, even though it has 
all the mod cons to confuse you, like high as 
well as normal speed dubbing and continuous 
play. Other facilities include Dolby B noise 
reduction and a very useful automatic tape 
selection device. 

The deck also has an auto record level facility, 
but it works without the usual high level of 
volume pumping - more like a single preset 
level in fact. Nevertheless, it was felt unwise to 
attempt to reproduce noise and distortion figures 
in this case. The record/playback response shape 
CT)•pe 11) was smooth and even, rising gently into 
the treble. The playback response shcm·ed 
relatively small high frequency losses. 

CD PLAYER 
The CD player is as visually uncluttered as the 
cassette deck, and provides a perfectly normal 
range of simple facilities, like track search 
(audible) and skip, a 36-srep programme memory, 
A-B repeat (repeat between two randomly set 
points), index search (useful, and still quite 
uncommon on budget players), and a subcode 
output (for TV signals which will at some point 
accompany music programmes). The display is 
clear and attractive - it's an unusual back-lit 
LCD- bur it cannot show track numbers and 
rime information simultaneously. 

AV-M313L CONTROL CENTRE 
Strip away all the fancy front panel graphics, 
which in any case are less useful than they seem, 
and you're left with a fairly ordinary but powerful 
50 watt/channel (measured) amplifier with a 5 

band equaliser, and a 16-preset tuner (all of 
which can be used on any band). 

The amplifier differs from normal practice in 
being able to route video and audio signals from 
a VCR and, say. <1 videodisc player as well as 
the normal range of audio only inputs. A 
rudimentary surround sound system is fitted, a 
variation on the Hailer system (an inferior 
variation, with phase shifting to give bigger, but 
more confused surround signals). The other 
feature is the display of power levels (no 
differentiation between left and right h<1nd 
channels is shown), volume control setting (in 
five steps only!) and selected input. An 'off 
switch is the obvious omission. 

The tuner worked well, though some 
annoying whistles crept into the FM feed at low 
signal levels. A remote control for the main 
tuner and amplifier facilities only is included. 

SR-UM313, AE-S90 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Finally, the SR-UM313 m:1in loudspeakers arc 
best used away from the \\·all to avoid the high
Q resonance at lOOHz. Note that extreme bass 
and treble are both missing. The speakers, which 
arc made in this country, have false painted-on 
flat square styling trim on conventional drivers, 
a subterfuge that reflects no credit on Akai. 

Also included with the review system was a 
pair of small plasticky speakers (rype AE-S90) 
for the surround role. They're broadly in the 
portable radio quality league. 

How IT SouNDS 
The loudspeakers were something of a let down. 
Scoring about five out of ten, they have a rather 
coarse, dull top end and sounded boxy, but the 
all important midband was clem and open. 

The amplifier is good- one of the best tested 
in fact. lr goes satisfyingly loud without distress, 
and within its generous working ceiling has a 

clear, relatively unprocesscd quality that makes 
it a simple pleasure to sir down and listen. I 
exempt from this, however, the rather peculiar 
surround sound option. The loudspeakers rhar 
were supplied for this purpose were shambolic, 
sticking out like a sore thumb regardless of the 
volume setting. In fact the level of the surround 
speakers was always too high when they were 



on at all, and the cffccr wao anomalouo, 
smearing cy mbals all round the room ;md adding 
nothing ro an impression of solid space or 
instrumenral positioning. 

The CD player and rape recorder are of 
intrinsically good quality roo. The CD player 
simply sounded like a very acceptable budget 
player, no more and no less, hut with a softer, 
more laid back midband presentation th<m 
usual. 

The rape deck 11·as c'\'en more imprc,ivc, 
however. Despite the lack of manu<d rccmd level 
serring, it still retained reasonably taut bass and 
well resolved treble. Thio appliecl with or 
without Dolby B noise reduction, <lllcl with 
differenr rape types. Bur as usual I wouldn't wish 
high speed dubhed rapeo on my mnst enemy, 
and nor should you. 

All tuo predictably, records fared rather less 
well through rh is system. The smmcb they m>�de 
were peculiarly coloured, with a rh in, pruminenr 
top, a soggy, shallmv h<lOS, ami <1 lack of midr.mge 
presence. lr's the kmd uf oound rhar will confirm 

m;my people's worst prejudices ahout hlack vinyl 
in rh is digit>� I era, and of course the impression 
is undeserved and false. Even a cursory glance 
through this puhlicarion will show thar Akai 
arc hardly >�lone· in thc·se sins, but it's doubly 
disappointing to have to report rhem when the 
rest of the equipment is so sound. 

Finally, the wner performed well, as long as 
it wasn't required to de;d with very weak FM 
st<Hions , where rhc nature of the noise buildup 
was less than pleasant. AM sound qu<llity proved 
quire rc<bonable, rhuugh LKking >Oille top end 
'<ur'. 

VERDICT 
Forger rhi, system if you're into records, ;md it 
also seem, prudent w think in terms of 
rcpLKcmenr loudspeakers, 1f not immediately 
then in the foreseeable future. Most decent 
budget speakers will work well \\·irh this '\'stem, 
which from t<lpe, radio and CD >c)uCe> sounded 
surpri>ingly good. Aesthetics arc unusual, hut 
nor all b,lLI. 

TEST RESULTS 
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AKAI SYSTEM 990 
AKA I (UK) LTD . 12 HASLEMERE HEATH ROW ESTATE. SILVERjl'RILEE WAY. HOL'\:SLO\\'. 

--- MIDDLESEX. TEL 0!-897 6388---

A
kai have had a good and largely 
successful bash at creating a 
system for all reasons- one thm 
will fulfil any reasonable requir

.

e
mcnt, and quite a fe"' unreas

onable ones too. But the entry price to the gates 
of Valhalla is high - and even then the 990 
sho\\·s some notice<lble shortcomings cumpared 
to <1 Clrefully chmen separates system. And 
<mother thing: this sy stem is <1 very, very lung 
"'<ty fwm being granny-proof In fact it is one 
,,r the m()st obscure pieces of ergonomic design 
I've cnn1e <lCr()s:-, in (l very long tin1c, n1adc llil 
the mure remmbblc by the fact thm ir is 
avo\\'edly straightforward tu use. 

But practice makes perfect, as the saying goes. 
And those who persevere m:ty even come to 
make set"e' of the London Underground-like 
LED stCttliS displcty maps all over the front 
panels. There is better reason to appreciate the 
full function remote control, anel po"·erful 
inter<lCtive circuitry like <�uto source selection 

- with its inverse, the ability to initiate play 
or :>tart any source merely by pressing the 
<tpprnprime input ,;elector on the :tmplifier front 
p<mel. 

AP-M77T TURNTABLE 
Thi,; belt driven AP-M77T is one of the most 
technology-inren,;ive turntables the author has 
come across to date. Merely to list and 
<lelcquately explain all its features would take up 
more sp>lce than is <lV>lilable. Highlights include 
<l platter th<lt si ide,; half-\.,·ay out to accept the 
record: the advantage here is that the deck may 
then be used at rhe bottom uf the equipment 
stack, where it should be less affected by any 
mechanical shocb. To play <l record the drawer 
then slides gr.lCcfully half-w>ty in, and a lid then 
covers the remaining exposed section. The logic 
here is that the deck can he shallower than an 
LP, but a disadv;mtagc is that the record doesn't 
h<t\'e a full-size pl<mer support. The arm i,; 
optically guided <md par<�llcl tr<tcking. 

Further to the u,;ual range of automation, the 
ann is prevented from lowering onto an 
uncovered platter. Up to IS tracks can be 
programmed into memory, and recorded with 
necessary pauses applied automatically onto 
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cassette. An intrn-scan feature is also fined. A 
final warning: be\\'are of the internal rransir 
scrc\1·, and be careful nor to scr;trch recmds (this 
may prove difficult) when placing them on the 
vestigial planer. 

AT-M77L TUNER 
For those �Vho \\'<lnt to turn an expcnsi,·e audio 
system into an overgrown abrm clock. the ten 
preset digital FM/MW/LW tuner includes <I 

sophisticated 4 event 7 day timer. each e\.·cnt 
including on and off times and the option of 
being repemed daily. There\ also a snoo:e mode, 
just like your bedside clock/radio. 

HX-M88W CASSETTE DECK 
The· all-singing (\.\·in tnm,;port I-IX-lv188 records 
on both decb, <lnd hoth have <lllto-revcrse wo. 
Record level adjustment mercifully is m;mu<ll. 
and <1 luxury touch is the illuminated cassette 
welb, so you can sec ho"· much t<tpe 1s 
remaining. The switchilblc options include hmh 
sides or one side only uninterrupted recording. 
sequential recording and playback (rhree hours 
continuous n.::c�._)n:ling u�ing C90s - in1aginc!), 
and p<nallel recording (the pir.lte mode). Dolby 
C noise reduction is ;mother extr,l, and \\'ell laid 
out light touch pads control the transports. 

\XIow and flutter w:1s high but also V<lried. 
which suggests a sample fault. The frequency 
response plots sho\\' that the deck "·as 
misaligned for chrome (Type 11) tapes; metal 
tapes also sounded r;nher 'thin' ;md 'hrit;ht '. 

The frequency response plots cannot he 
reproduced, because the blank-skip feature 
refused to believe thar a glidin.g tone at -20dB 
\\'asn' t pure silence! Ho\\'ever hoth plavb<Kk ,md 
record/playback respon"�' <trc \\'ell tdilored. 
though the Type 11 record/playback response 
rises :tround 3.5dB by 18kHz. 

Almost uniquely, that hLtnk-'ikip device 
cannot be S\\'itched off."' prolonged very quiet 
mu,;ical passages of the kind particul;nly found 
in the classical field could cause the deck to 
\\'ind past the offending passage. I ;1dmit I 
couldn't induce it without recording ar ah>;urdly 
low levels, but I still worry that ir could h<tppen 
with certain material. 

CD-M88T PLAYER 
This is a fairly expensive CD player 111 tt'i 0\\'11 
righr, hut h:tving been nv;til:thle for something 
like tii'O years, it is n''". bq..1inning to look rather 
dated. It \\·orks well enough. <md includes some 
quite sophisticated facilities: ;1 comprehensive 
nH.:nwry, A-B and other repeat lTHlLks. and 
remote GJntroll·iu irs Ll\\T\ full function remote 
hand;;cr, or L'iu a <uhe·t of rhc controls on rhe 
system h<mdser. But the o�'Cr<ltinl! lugic 1s 
unnecessarily ol"cure, anel the Llisplay i;; of the 
bud!.!ct type- time or track and 1ndex numhel'. 
hut not t1 >gcrhcr. Trdckln!...! problenl<o; \\Trl' 
herrayed hy the Enmlim muted 'click - click' e\'Cil 
on some vi'iually unhlcil1l'hcd d1scs. The' 
response sh:1pe indic:nes <1 lifted high frequencv 
rc�ron�c. 

AM-M77 Ai\tlPLIFJER 
Further to the <llltom;ttic features alreacly 
discussed, the amplifier delivers 50 watts/ 
channel. and is fined with an clccrronic strip 
volume control. This is inconvenient to Ltse, hut 
the circuitry topol,,g,· bciliutes remote control. 
Ti\'L1 loudspe<tkcr sets rn:1y he driven. <llld there 
arc 1nicrorhonc lind <�uxiliar\' input�. 

SW-i\1188 LOUDSPEAKERS 
Ruild quality of the 3-wav Japanese m:tde loud
spe:lkers \\'as surprisinglY good. The enclmures 
"·ere solid ;md quite well sealed. "·irh some 
internal \\'adding. The crossover <md drive unirs 
.tppe;tr to he well m;tde. hut I w:ts amused tn 
d1scover that the 'flm square' bass panel \\'<Is 
mounted on an ordin<ny pulp ccme, ll'hich 
e<mnot do much fnr the cPne ma:;s fi.gure (thi,; 
should be <IS light as pnssihlc. though it isn't the 
only important fcctor) . .  

Hovv IT SOUNDS 
Cassette deck sound qualin· seemed somehow 
'caricatmed'. \\'ith <t f:1lsely sihil:mt vocd edge 
,md r,lthcr 'splattcry' wp. llo\\'cn'r, resolution 
of fine detail \\':ls of a high order. The timbre 
of has:; instruments :dsn ch<mged >LllllCWh :tt, hut 
this w:�s not unpk:�sant - Jusr different. 

The kind of electronics responsible for >tll the 
rurntahlc magic h<lS ne\Tr hcen a l'ery successful 



rectpe ft,r go(ld sound. For ;tll rhc ,\icknL'" .md 
despire" fa\'ourcd position at the bottom ,,f the 
equipment 'tack. it pro,-ed e\'en more ,·,olcnrh· 
micmphnmc than tNtal. Sonic,\ly ir all sntmckd 
reasonahk tidy, helped by'' quite gnod ctrtridge, 
hut rhc low frequencies II'Cn.· under p(\m C<llltrnl. 
Src·re<' im;u�c' bckcd depth and dcfint!l<lll, 
whd-;r loud, forcgruund lll'Trtlllh.'nt' tended ro 
-;wamp mint>r derail in a w;tY thm didn't h;tppen 
"·irh the CD player, to gi\'l.' jtJst pne cx.tlll�'le . 

In cnntra>t , compact discs worked ,.,.'rv \1-c\1. 

The CD-lv188 is widely <Kkn"wkd.l:cd as Cl l:OL'd 
snunding pl;�)Tf, dc"J"'itc .1 ..,Ji.!.!htly ;l!.!grc"t·d\\_' 
qualin·. ;md some hClrdness rh;lt became· 
app(lrcnr durin.g the l(n1dc"t pa:-.$tH!C .... 

The tuner, ho\\·c,·er, h;1d pruhkms. A.; \\TII 
�1� hcing rJthcr noi.:;y in ll1 <Y .. r C(lnditHJil.., �l ti:-.L\ 

the optimum tuning point ,·;nied with ;tcri;d 
input srrcngth , S<' ir is l''"'ihk ro lose either 
stereo or the statt,,n itself as thl' si�nal v;tri,·s 
hcrween very weak and jtJsr weak. or srmng .md 
very smmg. Howe,'Cr, selccriviry w;Js good. The 
'<•und on the Flv! h;md "·as r�nhc·r 'cdt;y' ;1t tlw 

TilnJ[tlhlc rcpl<l\ /r�'(/th'n..:\· n.'�fJ�lll�L' 

hc,t of times. htt the AM hands \\Tren'r had. 
The hcst kq't surpri>c ,,f the system was the 

l'crform;1nce of rht"e r;lther strange 
lnud,pc·,,kers. TheY're a hir mongrel-like ir\ true. 
hut thc·y h"n: "cerwin quality in the hlS< and 
mtdh.llld thm ,hnuld "·in them many friends . 

Tlw h.t" it,clf i< under hctter control th.m usual. 
.md tt' \c,·c\ .md "·crght I< in goucl pmportinn 
to h ,d .mce the rc<t ,,(the system. The midh;tnd 
\\.,,, clcM. clct;lilccl. and rea,;un<lbly uncnluurcd 
aided h the 'dr\'' hut 'punchy' ,;ouncling 
;nnpltficr. f lowcver. the <peakers very ne;uly 
Clll1L' ro !!fief "·here the upper midhand meets 
rhc· trchk; here there· "'"' a h.Jrd, 'cmphdtic' 
qll:dJtv. For :11\ do<lt. it rem;lln, ''ne of rhe better 
'\'>tcm 1!1ud<pc;�ker' rc<ted. 

VERDICT 
A hc:l\'\' Clllf'ha<i< on g:,dgetry ha< procluced ,1 

,\.<tcm th:lt "much lc<s u,;er fncncllv rh:m lower 
cn't 'ysrcm' fr,,m rhc '<lmc rn<lnufacturer, "'hi le 
rhc snnto ;trc nonde<cript at he<t. V.�lue for 
money doesn't realh· enter dot> que:;riun. 

-l�--=J 
lO lOO 2' 10• 

(�I) fJ{I.l\'t t repLn (rl't/1H'1lt'\ rnplll\.'.t.' 

{���� 
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...;,:,· I ,H,, [ ,pt•,, k ,•r, _44"22v22 ic1n (hX11·X,l) 
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\'\:·11 � tl uth'r \\Ill 
[)rlit 
'-'l'n·,l .ltt.tll",lt\ 
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...::.cn�u '' 111 i.J1r 
'"'•t.:n.Jln, ·•�· · 1�• 1o •r 

c .• --� .. ·�� .. · o ... ,k 
\\ � 1\\ �).. tlw 1 t·r ( 1\1 ,j) l, /", 
""•!!n .• Jm,q,c rd l\11' r,pt.· 11 _ )),!H 
I"�Ho•rfH•n L\!H TIJ'<' IJ --�.1.."1"., 
( :,,ml'·''-' [),� .. Pl.•wr 

\\'e•dHt.·,l q\.Cn.dm•H't.' (nlt.',t�urt.·,l .11 .llllJ' T'J'<' ( )ur) __ <J2,1R 
Amplifi .. ·r 

p >1\'t.'f ••UIJ'Uiit.h,IJ11l<:] (,S,,jllll") ____ )(\ 11 111' 

(lk!\: i"<'lh dldlllll'j, t.\Tl\'l.'11) 

L-..,,J�pl'aker-. 
Ht� .. ,._.,l\..1 ____ mt·,i••m• 

Nt)ll': Th1� '''''-'1111, J11<1tJTn\ 1111h tlw I.:A-\1/1 cqu.JJ.,,'T (ll'litlt.'lll!Ttllll 
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ALBA MS700CD 
ALB.A RADIO LTD. HARV.ARD HOUSE. 14-16 TH.AMES ROAD. BAKKING. ESSEX IGII OHX. 

· ---TELOI-5'14 5513 --- · 

T
he Alba name may be familiar to 
many older readers, but this product 
dues not come from the original 
company, which has been defunct 
for years. Alba is now more a flag of 

convenience for a system which is actually made 
in Taiwan for its importer, Harvard Electronics. 

The MS700CD was designed to exploit the 
recently developed market for complete, integ
mted systems at the £300 level or below. Altho
ugh the specific combination of features anLl the 
controls layout is unique to Alba, the package 
actually offers a very similar blend of vices and 
virtues to the similarly priced products from 
Binatone and Amstrad, also reviewed in this 
issue of Hi-fi Choice. 

In common with its peers, and perhaps in
evitably at the price, the Alba is poorly built. 
For example major controls like the function sel
ection switches feel floppy, weak and also 
vulnerable. On the other hand the CD player, 
a refugee from the Euroduty-protected Philips 
stable, is entirely adequate. And apart from the 
silly (and totally meaningless) power level dis
play amidships, styling is a good deal less crass 
than someone could name. Even the loud
speakers look smart and restrained, apart from 
the (inaccurate) frequency response primed onto 
the trim. 

MAIN UNIT 
The facilities provided by Alba are really very 
straightforward, and for the most part sensible. 

Starting at the top, the record deck is made 
irom the usual range of plastic mouldings, ewn 
the platter- which probably explains why rec
ord reproduction is always accompanied by hum. 
I should add here that record handling is 
abysmal. There was no proper mat to protect 
the record, and the arm, which descends onto 
the record with a meaty plonk, is almost im
possible to control using the undamped cueing 
platform. It's all or nothing .. . And as for 
microphony, frankly it 's best to dra\\' <1 veil over 
such things. The cartridge response is very 
bumpy, with an odd discontinuity at 250Hz (pm
bably an arm structural resonance), and a peak 
near 5kHz. Bur speed stability wasn't too bad. 

The radio covers the usual F M, MW and L\V', 

manually tuned by a very stiff edgeways tuning 
knob, but with a long, clear runing scale. The 
next row of controls dm1Tl flank the already 
mentioned output level display, and is concer-
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ned with the various amplifier facilities. On one 
side there is the 5-band graphic equaliser, whilst 
those on the other side select sources, change 
\\'avebands, switch between mono and stereo, 
and adjust volume and balance. These controls 
arc very readily confused with one another. 
Po\\'cr output checked out at 6 watts/channel. 

The cassette section has the usual t\\·in tran
sports, one of which is for playback use. The 
controls are mechanical, but quite well designed 
as mechanical controls go. There are also high 
speed dubbing and continuous play features, and 
microph(llle inputs. But only standard Type I 
ferric rapes can be used, and record levels are 
set automatically, with the usual advantages in 
operator case and disadvantages in sound 
quality. Autosrop operates only on play and 
record modes. The record and playback only re
sponses :ue well shaped but are rolled off above 
5kH:, which appears to be a system charact
eristic. 

Finally, the CD player will be familiar to Phil
ips ujficionad.os. It includes a 20-trdck programme 
memory, index-search, track-skip and audible 
scan, plus an either/or time and track/index 
number display. Clearly the CD player is the 
stand-out item here, but the amplifier (moni
tured t•iu rhe heaphone socket) rolls the top end 
response away sharply above 5kHz, so the end 
result isn't in the same league as similar CD 
players from other systems 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Apart from looking fairly restrained, not much 
can be said about these louspeakers since they 
were clearly never meant to be opened (surely 
this isn't good news for the service department?). 
Ho"·ever, what can be rold is that there are two 
very rough and ready drive units, mounted from 
behind the baffle, ;md that rhe enclosure is com
pact, attractive- yet far too lightly built ro do 
its job effectively. The measured response shape 
looks very uneven. Output is quite strongly 
bandlimited and very peaky, almost regardless 
of loudspeaker position relative to the room 
boundaries. 

How IT SouNDS 
There were some curious and largely inexpli
cable differences in the sound of the record 
player from one disc to another. Sometimes it 
would reproduce known records as a messy and 
a I must incomprehensible blurr, while at others 

it sounded much better, though even then this 
meant no more than that the sound was heavy 
and opaque, with a hard coarseness and no real 
treble. Additionally, and as a constant aside with 
all the records tried, rhe system produced un
desirable by-products like excessive record surface 
noise and significant levels of hum. With an 
integrated system like this, how do you approach 
the task of reducing hum levels, which generally 
implies at least a rewiring exercise, without 
riding roughshod over the terms of the 
guarantee? 

Both the tuner and CD player worked quite 
adequately. The Philips CD player is of course 
governed by Philips internal stand;uds, and by 
the system amplifier and loudspeakers. Audi
tioned via the headphone socket, the sound of 
little silver disc was rather dull but still pretty 
good. 

The tuner also sounded pretty goPd. (In fact 
it sounded very similar indeed to the Binatone 
one, and not that different from the Amstrad 
circuit.) There was some muzziness and a lack 
of body and 'balls', hut this apart only excessive 
noise at low signal levels caused any reservations. 
AM sound quality was really quite good, but 
depends on how the system is positioned since 
there is no other way of orienting the aerial. 
However, these comments only held when lis
tening was done vio the heaphone output: 
through the main amplifier, even with decent 
third-party loudspeakers, the ror set in. 

Cassette deck performance is something of a 
joke. Any time one of the controls on the 
unused deck was used whilst a tape \\'aS playing, 
that tri\nsport does a 'blip,' varying speed mom
entarily. Much more important than this was 
the absurdly high basic hiss level off this deck, 
both when replay ing pre-recorded tapes and 
when recording and playing back. The lack of 
Dolby isn't the only explanation for a level of 
noise that was perfectly audible during forti.l.limi, 
and which threatened to engulf the music at 
other times. 

Adding high speed dubbing ro this mess -
I use my words advisedly - is specmanship of 
the most cynical order. There can he no rea
sonable pretence that it provides a feature that 
the public wants when the resulb provided are 
so patently absurd. Auditioning recordings made 
by this process is rather like listening ro one of 
those original Thomas Edison phonograph rec
ordings where the sound is almost drowned in 



a sea of noise. It's true that speed stability was 
not offensively poor most of the time, and tape
to-head contact seemed relatively good judging 
hy the stability of high frequency output. But 
an awful lot needs to be done to raise the per
formance of the deck even to that of a decent 
portable. 

Then we come to the amplifier and loud
speakers, which in many ways arc the keynote 
items in any integrated system. Listening notes 
describe the Alba as producing one of the blan
dest outputs heard during the preparation for 
this issue. But this applied only at low and mod
erate volume levels. The amplifier and loud
speakers alike arc quite incapable of handling 
level. so the music screams as soon as the 
volume is raised, which is sufficient inducement 
to turn it back do\\·n. Treble is non-existent 
apart from a phasey, screwed up effect at the top 
of the passband of the tweeter, probably a 
symptOm of loss of control. There was no bass 
whatsoever. The entire bottom ocwve normally 
available with speakers this size "·as absent. 

Whole sections of orchestras- bass and cellos 
especially -just disappeared. 

VERDICT 
The key question is not how good can a £300 

system sound, but whether £300 is enough to 
buy even a half-way decent package that would 
do credit, for example, to a reasonable porwble 
radio or cassette. The answer, clearly, is no. Rea
ders are strongly advised to ignore the evidence 
of the eyes, which shows a product with a well 
filled fascia and bags of perceived v:1lue. in 
favour of the evidence of the eilrs, which \\·ill 
hear an equally persuasive but for most people 
contradictory message. 

Around £60 more will buy a simil�rly pack
aged system that is built far better and that per
forms much better. Such i1 :;ystem could "'ell end 
up a less costly purchase in the long run. Best 
of all, at rhe same price rhere are some truly 
fine one source systems (usually based on rec
ords) which can be expanded to rake in other 
sources as funds perm its. 

TEST RESULTS 
<. :, "r 11 rr h �p�..·.rkcr� l) 31.." 
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AMSTRAD CD-1000 
AMSTRAD Cot--:SUMER ElECTRONICS PLC, BREi'-:TWOOD HOL.:iE, Io� K I:-:Go, RO.-\D, Bl\c!'-TWUOl l. 

· ---ESSl:XCM144r.F TEL (02ii)22obb�>---

F
or some years, Amstrad have been lea
ders in the very low cost end of the 
audio sy stems market, having esrab-
1 ished themselves as a force to be reck
oned with by popularising rhe 

budget 'tower system concept. 
With the advent of cheap compact disc audio 

systems, Amstrad might have been expected to 

continue their market leadership, but ir seems 
that the title has been grabbed by Phi lips, des
pite their similarly equipped m,Jdel costing 
about £50 more. There were signs just heforc 
going to press that the Amstrad's price •vas being 
cut in some outlets, even though the system has 
only been on sale for a very short time. The 
price printed in the specifications section 
(£299.95) may therefore not be representative 
by the time this publication reaches the hook
stalls. 

There are more similarities to others in Ams
trad's peer group than differences, both in phy
sical construction and in matters more directly 
connected with performance. Build quality is 
low, judged on the amount of spit and po\i,h 
evident from the outside. Styling is on the tacky 
side, and the controls generally feel pour. Some 
of them � the source switches particularly � 
caused odd impulsive noises through the loud
speakers when used. 

MAIN UNIT 
The system is built around an amplifier with a 

9 watt/channel output (the specifications say 10 
watts RMS, so exaggerate only mildly ), ami a 
5-band equaliser. There are no spare in- or 

outputs unless you count a pair of microphone 
sockets. 

The otht:r hardwart: is much as cxpccteel . >tar
ring with a highly microphonic and hum-prone 
plastic, belt-driven turntable, thankfully fitted 
with a magnetic not ceramic cartridge. A platter 
edge stroboscope tripped the Amstrad up: it 
indicated that rhe deck was running faor � 

which it was, with no obvious way of correcnng 
the error. Another petty annoyance was the shut 
off mechanism, which doesn't lift off at end-of
side, but simply cuts the power eo the motor. 
Furthermore rhe turntable cover is not spring
loaded and has no 'stop; Ir simply flopo un
ceremoniously around. 

The FM/MW/LW tuner is a manual or ana
logue type with a clear tuning scale, an illum
inated pointer, and a mono switch. The cassette 
deck is a no-frills device with auro record level, 
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no noi>c reducr1on, and uptiulb uf nurm.d opccd 
dubbing and cont1nuou> pldy. The Phi11ps-b.bed 
CD player offeree! ,equennal trdck ,kip m the 
formud chrecriun unly, by huldmg the pia) 
hurrun down and waiting. Audible track sc'arch 
is abu included, bur nu rrugn_lnllne n1cn1ur)., nu 
time dioplays, <me! n" r..:pe ar m,>de. 

Th..: cartridge mc·c�>urcs h..:ner than "rhc:r, <H 
thi, price Je,·e\. Simdarly, the playbc�ck pcrf�>r
mance ot rhe Cl»ene deck (usmg prcrecurded 
material) and rhe CD rC>jXm>c shape 11 ere per
fc'crly ,anofactor), though neither could be 
dL·:,cnbcd �b any rh1ng like neutral ur accuratL·. 

One cau;:,e of real annoyan(c, ho\' e\ er, w�b 
the oll·called m..:tal and chrumo: tape' cump.ltl
bility, annuunccd hy a 'Metal' tl�>h ,md a ·n.,r
mal' or 'mer,d/Cr02 ' ,d..:crur "' 1tch. it " " 
oham. The lnstructlorb cleMiy ,ugge>t rktt 
metal and chrome rape can he u""el r�>r reulrd
ing>, )et d1ffercnt h1as setting <tppl) With mer,.! 
;md chrome , so one switch position (11 h1c h " 
all the Am,trad has for both ty pes) c.mnut allu11 
compatibility w1rl1 both. Worst: >tdl, the" t.tpe 
,.;\ectiun hurrun hob nu cltect on pLtyh .tc k , 
which it shoukl have to g1ve cump.tt lbdlt) \nth 
either chrume or metal repL1y. Our te'b demon
Strated that the only tdpe th.tt could he des
cribed'" curnparible on rccurd1ng ur pld) back 
was srandard ferr ic (l)·pe I) t<lpt:. Even then, out
put itKrca>cd wnh mcrca>ing frcquenc\ auo" 
the band, hur upper trt:ble io very sc\erel) 
truncnt:d, ctnJ ba:,::, nun�cx i�tcn t. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Within their chubby dimcn>llll1>, rik se,llc.l 
Am,rracl >peakers include tllo lu11 gt�tJc drl\'e 
unit:-, . The t.:nclo:,ure is nor a.., �h�,J\.l) eh :"'lll1lc, 
bur ir ', h.trelly rromismg ,mtt. The m-r,•orn 
frequency rc>pU il>e> are mhcrenrly unc,·en, hut 
favour Lt>e well away from rhe walb ,,f the \i;,
tcnmg mum (un tdll st<tncb 1i p>�>sible). Thh " 
how they were U>ed. 

How IT SouNDS 
A, Y''u'\1 read, the '"'era\\ pcrform <tnce ut thts 
system " broadly like urher >tmdarly pnceel 'Y>· 
rem,. Bur lt i, a I itrle \c, uncumh 111 ccrrctin 
area,. Hull·e,·er, rhc >)'>tern d�>pLt)ed one \et) 
''-'rim�> pmhlcrn wh1ch \\as noticeable llni) 
when r Jaying JouJ, Lk11�L'J) fL' LurJeJ r���itgC'I 
�from cumpacr dt>c, r.tcliu, L.tpc ur record, .t\d,c, 
but espec1ally cump ac t di,cs. W1rh thi, type ut 
material a kinel of 'ha\,,' ut vcr) gru" ell>tUrtl\>11 
completely rumcd the !tst..:nabdlt\ of rhe >llllnd, 

robbmg 1t ot any fine derail; the probable cau>c 
IS owrload of the Internal ampl1fiero m rhe m put 
end. 

Fle>t c.t>c sound quality 1\'lth rh1s >Y>tern tS 
when ilstentng through hcadphone,. u,cd this 
"''l), rhe reCllrd elcck ouuneb better rhc�n others 
ul >lm dar dk, but ">till not as guuel a, 1t ncecb 
tll he. True, rhe >uund ha, rea,unablc rcmge' at 
both en,\, of the· frequency spectrum. Ir S>lUncb 
ed>lt:r and more relaxed than its 1mrnedtate corn
pet lt lun 1n rht> puhlicariun, <tnd record surfaCt' 
no1;,e I> le, uf a problem. Bur rhe orhcr nlli>es. 
c>pt'Cially hum hMmuniC>, arc even more 
oh\'luLb Juring quiet p<b��:tgcs, :,o in the cnJ the 
:\ rn>rrad phl) er kt> nu greater fuCLI> <tnd link 

more re,olutlon th.m rho>e very c\u,e com

pl..:'tHur:,. 
Fur fL'd::-,Un:, rho-H \\ere lll)f ..:<b)' to ;J:,cerrain, 

rlw Amst md cumpact d"c player mech,mt>m 
�'ru' ed e�trc'mely fu»y ,,bout the condlthHI uf 
the d"c' lt '"" offered . If lt didn't like the one 
lll>erteel, it prompt!) reJeCted it. Then:""' no 
ll>c' tr) mg ro puint mn rh�n rhc previous 30-odd 
plc!)Ct> pLI)l.'el rhe sc�mc disc Wit hout problem: 
1r rcm, l \ncd re,ulutcl) deaf to all >uch enrrecttie>. 
Thto mech,mt>m <tbu prm,ed mure >U>Cl'p[lb\c 
than tl>ll<tl tu the effects uf shuck and v1hmrion, 
hur whcrh..:r rhc:oc lmtirartun, were sample or 
n p1c al " hard tll ,ay. 

As wtrli the· urhcr lu11 C<»t >)St<.:llb, the' tuner 
front t:nd 1� lllL)fl' or le�� :::.cltl�Llctury. Hu\\'C\'cr, 
luw 'en,itl\'lt) i, a drawback dnd FM \\'<1S far 
frurn 1ntmune fr,,rn rhe 111» and hum prublc m, 
that aftlicted the '\ ''tern when playing other 
Ot>llru::,. Srdl. rhe bct>ic ><>nic character >Jn FM 
11,1s cle .tr <tnel rca,unahly artlctd <t t c>, alhe1r with 
al tnt»t c:�.tcr\1 rite same mrhcr dncd up m1d ,tnd 
ha" ch :trac tert> rlc nmed tn ''ther S lmdarl\ 
pnc..:d ')'tellh L1kewi>c, rhe AM band, pm
' 1dcd quire guckl rcc eprtun cmd ><lund, qu<lilt)', 
bur the aert:.tl cm unly he turned rhc ngiH 11'<1) 
h� rotating the enrirl' :,y::,tClll, <b there 1::, no e:x
terna\ AM :ten;d mpur . 

At fu:.r the m .tin recurdmg Gb>ertc deck maelc 
rhc mc»t pecul1ar harsh, 'cdg)' nui>Cs , w1rh a 
c<>n,rc�nrly varying treblc/ba» b.1lance cb rhuugh 
the ldpc WCb \\ L'd\'tng it;-, \\'llY r,b( the ht.:�ld.S
p..:rhap, becnbe lt \\'Cl> nut bemg constrained 
prupt:rly b1 dw tape gutd>:>. Hm,cvcr, the 
,,ru,\tlull 1rnpruved ,umewhar dunng the cour·>c' 
"f the" review, >U rnay not have heen typical , and 
cuuld h.tvc ju>t he'en clo11·n to running in. 

The l.,ucbpeaker> are Cn from the kmd rhar 
.t ":riuu:. mtbiC lm·cr "ould 11 :mr ru Its ten to f,,r 



long, bur rhey ,hd at lea>r <lvoid the lll<lre over
tly n<bt)' characteristiC> uf "Jme uf their reers. 
Neverrheless they have an uddly 'pinched' 
quality in rhe m1dbancl. Obviously rhe de,igner 
had been briefed w make them suund 'bassy.' 
The hass Is there all nght, bur it', musrly upper 
has,; it ,ound, bloan:cl and lacking in po\\'er. Bur 
thiS is unduuhtedly [lreferable [I) the thin, 
'screechy' noi,cs rhar came rackaged for free and 

gwris with >Ume other budger sysr,·ms. 

VERDICT 
The besr that can be said of the A mstrdd 
CD-!000 is rhar ir's ar<,;uahly the besr perfi.mning 
sub £300 Jtlidi system, bur this amounts t<l 

damning ir with faint prc1ise. Such a system 
makes a compardtive nonsense of the tech
nology it represents. In making compact discs 
sound >ll inadequate, it undermines the found
ations on \\'hich the medium has been prom
oted, ,,·hich is all the more ironic as its CD 
section is based on one of the best on the 
market (the Philips). lr also makes the cost of 
rhe di,cs themselves quite insupportable, as their 
raison ci'<Crre is effectively undermined by the 
hard\\·are. 

The same arguments apply with the orhcr 
sources too. Insofar as the Amsrrad looks like 
credible hi-fi {which it does), it damages the 
qualirive aspirc�rions rhar make rc;d high fidelity 
"·har ir i>. Readers are advised either to spend 
at least ISO more for a system that works better, 
or to buy a simple one-source system, perhaps 
a Cllmponenr system, which can be expanded 
lar.:r. The facr rhar rhe Arnstrad isn't as bad as 
ir cuuld have heen should nor be misunderstood 
:..b a ro:,irin: ('llJor�crnenr. 

TEST RESULTS 
Ctht ..:umplt•tt· ______________ l�91J.9) 
OptHJth! -----------------

St:t• m.nn untt - !t,lllpl"!l, \\'/(_) prttJ<.:CII<�th61:S.) X )6 X )!-km (h"' 11 >< �!) 
St: .. : lou .. l�p..:.lk,:r� )),.;2) ·,�[._m lh -'11 · ,\) 
Turn tab!"' 

\X'u11 & tltHh'f 111d -------------'�' 1{",. 
Dnlt __ _ 1r.:n !'-•••• 

Spt·..::d .to..'\:ur.K� '"''� 

Armh.<lrtnci).!L' rL'�<•Il,lllLL' ----- !hi"-

C.Htfldl!c ch.mn.._•l h,d,mu· ------ ______ tl ,1-

C.Htrid!..(t' clunr�cl 'L'J'·•r.tflll!l __ n .r' 
C.tnn .. lg .. · tmd:u1L! .thdtt\ 

/"'/ttl!f f'U,\th/ .. • /!! <IJIIH<'tl It'll t'l/W/HII<'IH 
Tum.'r 

S�o:n,llt\'tr) 

St!.!n •• l n,,,.,.._. 

Cassette Dcd 

St!.!n.•l/n.u,.._· rd 0dP. lq'o..· l! 
Dl'•turtt<lll 0 .. 1B Type !I ------

/""*/auCt• r,·,,rnl/,·,d 
Compact Obc Player 

___ lt·n P•'''' 

\Cf\ P••llf 

0 2l'",, 
n .r•� 
n ,( .. 

\'(t.•n.dnc�l"'t).!ll.lllll<ll�C (111Cd"llrC<\ ,tf arnr ]\.._·,h\phtllll' l)ut) j'l),ll) 
nP t.qw UtHptl! ftltt·d 

Amplifier 

n!\\L'r tlllfptltkh.tflrll'l (hl>hllh) l) \\,l\[.., 

(lkf 1: h,,,h .._h,mn�._•], L\rl\cll) 

IL'"'i "tgn,tl fflllll ('Jl 
Loud�pcakl·r� 

I:I!JCIL'Ik� 

{/�.: J ···E: ... . J {�-. -.:J 
lOk 20 

I I I 1 700 I I I I I 1 
2� 20� 10 100 

( 'tt"Ltll.' dL, J... hum! )t'/Jld: h')flUI!h' 

"' 100 

LHd,/>t!llkl HHuonr rc:_,poll.\L' (u (tll �IlL') 

20l 20 100 

( ·(l"o:'l!t.' lcpld: unl: h''f)IJI!\C 

,., 10 100 ,, '" 
{�z=J 20 ! I 

10() 2� 

0 0 0 

2�l 

Ca.s.'L'flL' recurdhrplli:· re:�p•nt\L' HIL'tftl wpe p(l;o,ttum 
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BIN ATONE LASER CD SYSTEM 2000 
BI'IATOl'\E I'ITERJ'ATIONAL L Tn. BII'AT00:E HOUSE. I BERESFORII A VENL'E. WHiflLEY. MIDDLESEX. 

· --- HAO IYX. TrLOI-901 1211 --- · 

T
his is one of a small handful of noo 

CD-equipped midi systems to have 
made it to the shops so f8r. For some 
time, £300 has been a price point 
towards which many have been 

working, on the basis that once breached, an 
<lv<tl�nche sryle sales uptake would be triggered. 
Like its direct competitors (Amstwd, Alba, 
Philips, and others announced hut not ready in 
time for this book). the Binarone was built to 
be sulci in massive quantities. However the 
current information to hand is that although 
large numbers of such systems h;wc indeed been 
sold. better built models at the next price point 
up have sold much better th;m expected. One 
prominent industry figure recently suggested 
th<H the Philips £350 system h;1d 'wiped the 
nom' with the competition. 

Pernicious EEC protectionist policies have 
en;1hled Philips to corner the market fc1r lo\1· cust 
OEM compact disc mechanisms, and it \\"<lS no 
surprise to discover that the Binatone system 
is cunsrructed around a Philips ,;ourced player. 
According to the information printed on the 
hack of the unit. the Binaronc is ';1ssembled" 
in England, from which we cnn infer thm it's 
made somewhere else - probably "Taiwan. 

Readers are free as always to make their own 
minds up about aesthetics. However finish and 
control feel are without doubt amongst the worst 
on the market. And as a personal opinion, the 
styling of this unit leaves a grcm deed to be 
desired. 

MAIN UNIT 
Let's get some major criticisms out of the ""ay. 
A prominent front panel switch adj<Kent to the 
tape section is labelled 'noise reduction'. it is 
nothing of the kind, but merely a low pass filter 
that removes noise and music high frequencies 
alike. By common consent, a noise reduction 
circuit is one that reduces noise whilst leaving 
the basic sound unaltered in frequency balance 
and level. The proof that the circuit here is not 
real noise reduction is that the output signal 
remained identical whether the circuit was 
active or not when recording- that is. it had 
no effect when recording, thou.�;h it cuts the 
treble on piayback. By definition then it is a 
simple filter. 

On two samples of the Binatone examined 
prior to going to press, the channels \\"ere 
reversed on the CD player only. Luckily the 
internal signal connections are accessible on the 
rear panel. 

Power level meters arc fitted, ;md arc scaled 
in decibels. The indications given, however, arc 
quite meaningless. They bear no rclmionship 
to recording level {which they're supposed to), 
and they're not even scaled meaningfully for 
power level metering. Also, the so-called 'power 
boost' switch is merely what other companies 
descrihe as a muting switch. The term power 
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hoost is misleading: it is the gain th<�t is varied; 
;wailahlc po""cr remains as hcf<,rc. One further 
point concerns the so-called graphic equnliscr. 
Again, this dcmon,;mncs a rather cavalier 
<lttitude to,,·ards Lihclling features. What is 
actually fitted are three tone controls - one 
each for bass. m id and treble. 

On the posirive side, I have no quihhlc with 
the nature and scope of the rcm;lining facilitic' 
on offer. except for rhe l;Kk of Dolhy B noise 
reduction. lr would he unre<bonabk to expect 
<l high features content at this price level. 

The roll call goes like this. The m;mually 
operated record deck has <I pL1stic moulded 
platter, and is fitted with a cer,Hnic Clrtridge 
which tmcks at a high do,,·nforce. The platter 
motor just die' at the end of side. Jea,·ing the 
'tylus sitting in the nmPut arc�. The· 
FM/M\XI/LW tuner is manually tllned. and i> 
complemented by ;1 mono switch, but there arc 
no other tuning aids ,,·harsocvcr. The dual 
cassette deck combines the usual pL1yb<1Ck only 
mechanism with ;1 record/replay one. A rape 
C<1Unter is fitted ;md microphones can he 
connected orm;d speed dubbing ;md 
continuous play complete the features list. Only 
ferric (Type I) rapes can be used - no provision 
has been made for chrome or metal tapes - and 
recording level adjustment is automatic. ""hich 
as ever means more tape hiss and reduced 
dynamics. 

Finally, the CD player is actually very fully 
equipped in line with its Philips origin. lt offered 
full audible cueing, track-skip. a 20-track 
memory, index-search and a choice of track and 
index or time displays. It had m;my of the good 
qualities of the generic Philips design, but 
tracking pcrform;mce \\'as ""ell bel<m· the 
,tandards of th<lt normally exemplary tracker. 
Perhaps the quality control swndard> arc le" 

rigid? 
Power output of the system \\"as barely 3 

"'atts/channcl. Note the inrriguing frequencY 
response run> with rhe CD player, which makes 
a nonsense of the normal lincariry of this source, 
and C<1incidentally of the printed specifications 
in the instruction k<lnet. The wpe deck has ;1 

not altogether dissimilar rcspome shape, and 
likc,,·isc the record deck. The latter ;1lso has <I 

very spiky mid/treble peak before the response 
dies away. and low frequency uneveness 
characteristic of low gr�de ceramic carrriclges. 
Bench tests on the tuner gave results typical "f 
the breed. Listeners close ro transmitter sites ,,·ill 
find the programmes splmtercd ;1ll o\'cr the FM 
""avcband except where they belong. hut on 
nprmal strength signals the Binatonc worked 
fine. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
In character with the rest of the system. the in
ro<Hn response run looks very sh;1ky. with 

absolutely no app;uent ane;npt m engineering 
with any sensitivity to the usual audio criteria. 
Specific shortcomings include <Ill over
prominent midband, a rough. uncxtcnded 
treble. and a peaky bass ,,·ith boomy, one-note 
effects well above the true bass arc;1. Proper, deep 
b;lss i,; non-existent. 

The shallow, lightweight enclosure was fitted 
with t\\"O drive units, a 150mm bass driver and 
;l 50mm tweeter. hut neither even approaches 
high fidelity st;mdmds. The 4uhm impecbnce 
of the speakers allo""s the amplifier to cieJi,·er 
;1 little more than its Sohm measured power. 
probably 4.5-5 warts. 

Quire severe huz:ing occurred at cert<-lin 
di>crcte lo"" frequencies, hee<1usc it tmnspircd, 
the h<1s,; unit cone \\";Isn't properly centred. 

How IT SouNDS 
For the specific task of playing records. this is 
c�sily the worst sounding system tested for this 
�'ublication. Records reproduced with an 
impossibly thin. 'ti::y' '<lund. and no sign of low 
frequency funchmcnrals "·hatsocver - even 
,,·hen using the B&W DM 110 benchm;1rk 
loudspcakers1 After due consideration, I think 
rh is is very probably the worst sounding record 
pl<�ycr I've ever used. rivalling some faulty ones 
in my experience. At the very least the player 
is no less than app<dlingly bad. It seems strange 
that the 1980s can bring us such ;m item that 
sounds worse than equivalent hardware from 
nc<lr the start of the LP era! I shudder to think 
this might be Glllcd progress . 

The hest that Gill be said of the tape decb 
is that they arc better than the equivalent 
A mstr<ld ones. However, they sti 11 sound very 
poor. and only p<lrtly because there is no mc;1ns 
of accurately replaying prc-rccurded 
music1ssettes, which <�re inv;ui;1hly Dolby 
encoded. The sound is somcwhm unstable, but 
more ,;cvere problems arc to he found in the high 
noise levels. the m id and treble co<ltscncss, and 
the high frequency dropout - the latter �n 
err.�tically serious problem. 

FM was <I little h;1mstrung by h;1ckground 
noi,;e, but qu<llitivcly w�s only criticised for 
sounding constricted ;md dry. The AM hand;; 
sounded fine, but reception is at rhe mercy of 
the system's uricntmion since rhe aerial is built 
in, cannot he rotated, and there is no external 
AM aerial input. 

Compact disc sound quality i,; dominated by 
the pcrfnrmancc of the amplifier. This is even 
true 11ia the headphonc socket. which added just 
enough hiss and 'roundness' to the sound (sec 
frequency response trace) to make it sound like 
a fairly poor cassette mechanism, albeit one 
with good pitch stability. Naturally compact 
discs sounded much better than any of the other 
sources, but the amplifier simply wasn't up to 
the ,;randard required to make much of the 
medium. 



If <mything, the Binatone loudspeakers have 
a more n<ltural h<1 iance th;111 the equivalent 

Amstwd ones, hut they have less bass, and 
sound tonally 'colder' and more :1brasive. The 
high frequency end is impossibly coarse. 
Transducers like these cannot be taken seriously. 

There arc some practical prohlcms with this 
system, and potenri:�lly nne of the most serious 
concerns headphone user,;. The Binmnnc has 
quite high levels of DC offset at the loudspeaker 
terminals and also at the headphone socket. 
Inserting or removing the hce1dphone plug can 
result in loud transient clicks through the 
earpieces, regardless of rhe position of the 
volume control. Furthermore, these clicks were 
sometimes apparcnr "·hen changing inputs . 

Less dan1aging. but in nonnal use even n1orc 

annoying, the Bin atone's electronics are alw<l)'S 
noisy. Regardless of the source selected, there 
is :1lways quite <1 lot of hiss and nearly always 
some hum and intermittent crackles. 

VERDICT 
One of the lea>t satisfying audio de>igns tested 
in a long t ime, Binatone have no cause to feel 
compl:1cenr with the shoddy performance of this 
unit, and it is perhaps appropriate that the 
company trades extensively through mail order 
catalogues. With the best will in the world, it 
proved very difficult to find much pGsitive to 
say. Even given rhe low cost, value for nwncy 
rates poorly, since in the author's view the 
system simply d(1csn't do a joh mmh doing. N(lt 
recommended at all . 

TEST RESULTS 
l ••�r .._,,mpll'tc ---------

l )plhll,,' 

lh'l' 

'-.r:•· rn.rrn rrnrt - ],,] ••pvn, \\/;'() pn•Jctlrt>ll,/4 ·. )') · 42�._rn lh · 11 ·�I\ 
'-ir:.._-],,ruJ,p.._o,t\..:xr' ___ 42"22 !"1tm(h"'''"'cll 

Turntahk 
\\1,>11 & ilurr,·r \l'hl �., 12'', 

[)nil 
,
---- --------------- P• •••r 

S pec.! .��...._ur:.r.._\ n ,. 

·\rill C,lr!rhi).!L' TL''\Itl,\llLL' ll t' 

<<JQkll: ''"' 1<111, l �t-:.>1411: ''"' ht!.!hl 

( :.ntndgv dt.mno..:l h�tl.mu.' 

C.ntrr.._]g.._• (h.mtwl 'll'df;HH•n __ _ 

C.mn.._l!.!c rr.rLklll!..!.tblilfl _ 

/"'/ltlntwh/.._ •••rdd n••l h,· ,-,,,Hl<'tk'tl u 11h 1<''1 <'•/Wfmk'llf 
Tuner 

:-::.en,Htl'tt\ _____ _ 

�t\..!n.tl/n•ll'<' ---------

Cn,,ettt· Deck 

\\',,,, & tlrrttvr (lit,!) 

"'H.:n.ll n• ,,,,. n.·t (\!R T1 p.· 

[),q,,n�<•n l\IR T\p._· 11 __ 

/""'*/aru•• n·n•r,/lnel 
Ccomp<KI Di)Oc Plavt.:r 

St_!..:n.d 11<''''' (nw.hUT<.'<I ,rr .tmp T._,p,· ()ut) 

.Amplifil'r 

nl\\Cf lllllpllllo.._h,tnncJ ("1\•hm,) __ 

(\lfl: J,,,,h llLtnnd' llrtn'H) 

Loudspc:�ker' 

Fttt(ll'IH\ __ 

ltlf 

--P••••I 

n .\

n.t' 

lu�h 

�E:. .:.�1-,lE : :�I ···I .. � 
"' 100 

Ca$$t'lte refJhl�' rml�• re�fJrllt$t' 
2� 20� 70 ]00 2� 20� 20 100 �. 701 

CD fJlll}t'l" refJit�y {rt'tfllt:nc�· rt.'\{Jtm.'l! 1.-AJ!I(I�(Jc:'oktlll�nJrtm res(Jrtn�e (u·all \I(L') -·1 � ··E .... . .  3 .. ,E 
.. , .. 3 

20 zoo n 7.flk 20 100 21 70• 20 200 2• 20• 

Lmui.�{Jt'Likt.·r irHwnn re �pl /11\t' (upcn \lft') Ca\\t'Ul' n:omllrefJitn· rofJ/JII�t> 1\fll�t' rcdll .. : (/111\1111( ca,�t'rtt' recurdlre(>la\• Tt'.�J>on.�e nnl.�t' reducl/fJIIl"(!Cnrdinj.!/re(>ki\'IJIII 
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FERGUSON HF03 
T!!UR� btl F�RUL;:,U�. CA:VII:lRIIllil: HUG�I:. CMvll:lR!i)l;l: ROAl), EC.:�lHll, l'vlilllllbi:X 1::-JI IGL 

· ---TrJ c'l Jbl)J)J ---- · 

D 
L':,pllc I[;, r;.-HhL'I ;:,((11 k dj1p('�lf<.llllc' 
c�nd �urnbre f111i�h .dre

.

rnJnng grc) 
ll'ith black pc:r>pex, rhe gum! ,,le 
uf \\'hat p.b;,c� hJr ClH1�cn·;tthl11 

ch<lr<lctt:rt"'' rh" ')'tc·m he,r it 
i' !""'in pncc', bm h:t, hc•c·n hutlr \u qLillL' ,t htgh 
'Lillclard. Be,t ui' all, It cxerCI"'" rc:,rramr \\'here 
rh<�t qulir) i, ncc·clcd Ill<bt- <111d 1' mu'r ran::!) 
ft•uncl. There· I>, tur e .\dlllplc: , n<J L:rctr'hlc 
cqu.tiiSer, <1!1 <�lll1u'r un1ver"d !'irrtng cbc ·\\ hc:rc 

dc:,['Hc rhe facr rh<�r ,uch uru11r :; al"""t ne, er 
d.," h,H i, pfren cl.umc:d f�,r the· m, <tnd In Ltcr 
tll\ .In<thl) 'ere\\' lll' rite: ""'ne! ''"'PI\ h) d1cir 
prL'�L'IlLc 111 cirL�l!Jt. 

One tlr t\1<> lll!IT<>r tlj'CI�tll<lll.tl dilftctdtlc:' 
a:,idc, rhi:"l i� al:,u L'<t=:,) L'lh>ugh ru LbL' tu jtt�rtt) 
rhc 'gra/111) rruut' cupht'lllbi1L The ;:,y�tL'Ill J-.. 

.ti><> \\ell made and """ !'m,hed. Nurc rh.tr ck,
pttL' rh�..: Engt,�h In�tntlfdCttirer':."! ndinc It i"' in1� 
['<>ffCd frulll JtJI<Ifl, ctnd Ill l;tCt lt <IJ'J't:.ll-, t<> lUillt' 
t"mm rhc· lv!Ir>uh"l" ,r.,hk. (The· lm•cbrc:.tkc:r' 
:trL' cxLcpriun...,, hc1ng In:t�..k in rhi:-. cuurHr).) 

HFOA/6 TUHN1ABLE 
:-\ \'C:t)" mdin.tr) heir clrt\'c'l\ <IIIL<'·rcrurn t'!Ct)c:r 
\\ 1th f1I\'lltcJ :tnn .�nJ Ill<tgnctiL cdrtridgc, rh� .. · 

:-.ulc �t��nngut:'lhing fe<�turc uf thb lkLk 1:-. rh<:�t 
lt h found Ull il �y:-,tt:l\1 tht:-, ]u\\ in priLI.�. nlllf' 
<h ir m:1y be contp<trc:cl r<> ,erimh high fickill) 
l'l[LIIJ'flleiH, ir i, rhe klllcl ,,f ckd. rh;�r " nturc· 

L<>llllllUILI) l"und in nture c·�pcll>li'C: l'iOO -

1600 >)">lt:llb, pcrh<tp' ll'lth rhc· acL!tri<>n <>I full) 
aurutlltltll' \\urking. 

The: deck I� ill ' ' "" dllcl rhc: ctrrn,lgc hc·h;tt eel 
I�tthcr cht!"crently un the· r"" channe k A, lt ""' 
LUI"I"L'Crl)' 111UUIHL"d fn>lll thl· gCllllh..:tl') illlgll', rill:-, 
..... ugg�..·...,r:-, :1 :-,1111pk .,<�tnpk LHdt. 

HF03/0 MAJN UN IT 
CD piCty<.:r> d,m'r cumc: ,impler rh:m rhc· <Hie' til
ted ro [he Fcrgu::...lli1, lr h1h cnntnll hurton:""� !l> 
llrl:ll <:tnd cll,:-.l' rhc luad1ng \..lrtt\\LT, tll ..... r.tn i:llhi 
.... tup piay tlHJ�..k, t�nd tu �k1p rilL' hl'gtnntng pf 
rhc· t r<Jc'b. The: re me n,, rr:tck or llldc·Jc '""rch 
l.tcdtllo, ntJ tnc'llt<>r) i .tcdit) :mcl- tCtking rhc: 
co�r of rhc :"'1\:-.tl'tll tnro <ICCuunt -nu L.llt"Je fur 
CtHnpLtinr. 

Tht> upt:r<ttlun:t! ,imphclr) i' u:huccl l'bl'
\\ ltL'I'l', rhe :-.uk Cl ,ncl'.,.,ilHh Lu lu.,ur) �L·tng rht' 
r" 111 l\1lh\ B equiprc:d ch,c:rte mcch<tnhnh 
(unh unc: uf 11·hich rl'ulrcb), <tnd rhc· cltglfal 
tuner'' tth ir:-. pro\'t:-:.iun fur :-,even pre.,cr :"'lt;nion." 

""'Lh un FM, lv1 W :m cl LW. The: dbpl:t) ,h"", 
the pre>el lllllllher .tnd lrl'quc:nc), bur thl' hand 
i" <I"J:-ollllh.'d1 llf llllht he inkrre'-l. 

The· dhpl:t) "'Itch"' Ul'er a numc:rtc ,L,tk f, 1r 

<t ,!u11 .tltlllg c•leuruntc l't>lume nmrml. A lnrle 
htr l d ch�..·.ning ,,.,b nutL''-1 here: rhe ..... cdc run..., 
her11c:en 0 .tn,! 99, hut vulumc' lc:lc'l' unl) 
�..·h:.tllgl' ctt ever) uthL·r c�..lutH, <�n�..l rhen unly 
umtl lt h,h rc',tChL'll 70. On tl''t rlw .unpltlier 
g.11c: 15 \\'<tthichannc:l l'XCLCtl) <h cLuiitc:cl. 

Thl' C[) pl<t)c:t' "''" r<tther tuu rc·,ld) r,, ,kfp 
tr<tcb fur C<lllllt>rt, C:l't:ll '"' d"L' th<tr .tppc·:trecl 
t<> he· lt>t<tll)' pri,unc: :tncl ll'h1ch g.11c· nu pruh
l"m' 111th "rhe1 pl,t)er,. l':Lr:tduxlcc�ll\ rh,,ugh, 
1\l<trke,l d,,c, 11c:rc h<tndkd r:trllc·r hl'ttl'r t h:m 
h.td hl'l�n anriCI['alc'c) gii'C:I\ the: pruhic:llb \\'Itb 
Ltfl!Il,trkecl unc:,, The: clc·d. t>h\·tuu'l\ "'Her' I mm 
>L'ic-UII'l' pn>hkllh ll'tdl dbL eiTdr, , but thh h 
lhl( lll1(dl1llllUJL 

()ne' tlt'Ct'j)tll'e)\ 1111\<ICULJLI' c h aractc 'rhttL uJ 
th(' runcr �� rhar n �� pu:::,:,d-·dc tt> run(' rran..., tnJv 

""'" 111 u\l'r " much ll'flkr rh.111 Ihlrnht! b,m,l
" Ieith - t)pic.lli) up tu ,-/� !OOkl-i: pr<>l' f chng 
perfect!) <tclc·quatc rc:Cl'j)tl<lll. Thh L:Cnl'r:t!l) 
lllc:dn, th<tt \\·hc:n currc·ctl) Iunc:d, '"" clhrur
ti<>n ic:l·l'), un pe,tk cm hl' c·xpc'Clecl. f\ut the· 
ch,tr:tcrc·n,r•c 1111! '"'r 'r:ond rhe runl'r 111 '"eh 
gou�l "te.td 1n iltt•;t:-, \\'hl're ;t ill( llj tran;,tni-.,-.,tun:-. 

.lre LrO\\Lkd c\u;,e L''.L;L'thL·r- the U\L·rLtr :one 
h\..'f\\l'Cl1 thl' CU\L'I(lgt: ,tn ... 'd:-o uf (\\ll 111�lJOI" trCHb

Illl[[c·r ,Ifn tt>r c·�amplc• -�\\·here: rhc·rc lit<\)' he 
lllll('LI,t} IIHCrf\..'lt'IILL'. 

Other hcnch lc''t' h<ll c' gtH>cl rnult,. ln the 
Ld."JC p( the Ll:-.:-.L'[(l' ....,e('(H. Hl, rhc I'L'(llfd I'"Ll) h<!Ck. 
rc,pun'"' 11erc· l"l'llldrk.thl) 11ell "l'flfllhecl. ll.lll 
'i'l'c'cl ,r.tht!lr) h.::l'll I<> rhc '"me ,r<tnd,ud, rhc: 
eke}, \\u Liid !J.I\e hl't'll c'Xlc'prtcll1.tl . 

HF03/7 LOUDSPEAKERS 
Th..: C<JIIllllenr rll<tt 11.1' lll<tdc: <Jf thl' turnr.thlc· 
,q>j>)ll'' ht:rl' ttHl: till, i, d ['lllc!ulf 11 h1ch 11111) 
..... ttrrr�:-.L·., hc�._,tti�L' 1t 1� fuu1h.l 111 a .,y ..... rc tll :-.� 1 

lltc·�pc·n,I\'l'. B.�>c·d <>ll .t rc.l,<>ll<thl) ,,,j,cl '"·""cl 

cncll)....,llfL', the dCfi\L' clcnlt....'llh .lfl' �l ll)ng�rhru\\ 

il.tt 'ljU.trL' clrll"l' Ullt l Cllttj'lc-d l<l \\'h .tt d!'i't:dl"' 

tu he· <t 1 \ l c 't,dh,ed lel">tclll <>I till' .1\ucl:t� ,m,t!l 
dumc f \\'cl..:'tcr - \\ luch 1 \\lHt!d J Udge "llHII"ll..f..., 
n,, hctter tk111 the Sl<tncLml :trt1cle. Nl'IL"rrhe
!c:,, rite: H F03!7 ",thuur <tn ,,rck-r uf magn irudc: 
hc:ttc:l rh,m urher che.lp '\''tem loud,peah·�. Et
IICicllc) i, Il<Jl h1gh, but the• ,fllll'ilfinl�:" pu11c·r 

111 abundance. The ope<�ker> ,uund bc:ttn neCtr 
,, \\·all, bur >.lfi>L!Ctury tn free op<Kt:- un ,r<tnd, 
uf cuur>e, and prefl'l"abl) ll'ith rhe battle cm·er, 
pulb.l uff. 

How IT SouNDS 
One ut rhc llHll'l' tillprc,ll'e k:tturn ui· rhc 
Fergu>un ll'<b the lulfdo[Xah·I>. On lll:tll'ri<d rh:ot 
l,,,:kc:d rrl'hk l'nergy rhe) "'"nclc:d >Iltuuth, full 
.tnd ckr:t tled , \\ 1rh \'et) guucl prujecnun tit the· 
:-.rc-rl'll :::.oun�..bLtgt....' 11nd .1 hchcv::lhlc llllblet-d chctr
,tctc:r. Thl' suund ckteriUl<Ltccl lllHICt'<thly " " 
mu>�c 111th" !<Jr ,,f rrchk c:nc:rgy, «r whtch puinr 
Cl'l'I) thmg rc:nded t<> hc:cumc IOtthl'r in:n:tc:d <tnd 
'm.cwl)ic ill!c·d'. S<JII\c: Ct>lllprt:,lun \\'Cl> ,tl,ll ctp
fl:.lrent lll h .. k'r �ufl1L' circunbranc'-·�. <Jnd ir \\'<b 
<tlll':t)'' i'""'hk ru fine! recurcb <tnd d,c, rhc�r 
tn<��..k rhL· �pc;tker� .... uuthl d.:""� rhuugh rhc) \\ere 
Ltcklftg 1n lo\1' lrc"qllc'llC)' c·xten,idll �� ll'htch in 
"h">lttrc: rerms \\':h rh" c.bc' 

Bur I "''" llllf'l"l'"cd rh<tr " rc:larivc·ly 1\luck,r, 
lu11 Ct'>r >)'>tc:llt luucbpc':1kcT cuukl "' >LICCc·"· 
iull1 •mpcr,umtte proper high fickiHy owndarcb 
">much ut rhc: tlfnc:. Furthc:rmorc:, tlw .unplifil'l" 
helpL·,J h) fighting 1[:-, l)\\Tt corner .-,u \\L"Il t\..1u: 

It "n!lldecl lean, clean and in cnnrrul , ll'<b cap
<thle l)t glHng quire !du�l, and retn<tine�..� cun:::.i:-:.
rcnr in char<�crc·r whibt cluing">- There ll':h J"'r 
"hinr <Ji rc:tnpl'l'alltl'nr 111 rhc t'<Jrm uf an ahra'-
1\'l' L'dgJnL'!"':-o <lt tJnlL':-., <111L.i tt i:-. intL'l"L':-,(Ing (if 
lruttlc,) w ,,pc:cularc ll'herher h:w1ng " 
mechanic:t! volume· C<Jiltrol 1n place uf rhc: 
c·lecrrunic one ll'uulcl hal'e hl'lped. (Prcl·iuLh c:x· 
pcriL'llCL' \\'Jth urhcr d�..·:-.tgtb :-.ugge::...r ir cerr;.�ini) 
II<>U)ci). 

(_�.1...,:-,L'rtL' l"l'Lurdlltg., \\L:rc h;uupcrcd h) c1 record 
it"l'c'l merer rh,tt unckr-rc:ad pc:ab "t!dl), ,., 
.tnythtng in rhe lect;,t \'igurou� or '-lynctll1JC t�n�,..l 
ali<•llccl t<> l't:ak <tt rhc OVU pulllr tll"l rh" mc:tcr' 
" like:!) tll '"unci grll:;,ly di,rortc:d. I·Ltppil) a 
k11 praCtice rri<tl, will "'"n get u1·er rh" cl!t"
iiculty . 

\Xfh<tt', kith lc:r) lll':trl) a g<'Ud c,b,t:trl' dc:ck . 
lr "'LIIlcb tiiHbLI<tlly ,kr:ukd :llld ckar, ��-,rh :m 

11nrre:-.�t\'c :'>L'Ibc uf prL'Ct:-.ion tn the lTL·hk- (.t.!.!din 
ll'trh a lnrk uf rhat ra\\'lle" that"' characrl'r
''"' rhe ,y,rem '" :t 11 hole), <llld "ell rcprt:,ed 
n�)bt.' !eve b. There 1:-:. unc :-,nag, huwevcr1 111 the 
,1\lhltllll uf <tucl•bk 'fluttery' cfft'ct,, k<tciiitg w 

"'me ,·c:r) t>cld >Ullnding c:ymhab :md orhc•r 
rrchlc nch ll<>t<.:>. Slight!) l11gh"r mechanic:t! 
rr<t!bporr 'rand<trcL W<luld ccmc:nr an urherwi"· 



,olid pcrfonn<lncc. TEST RESU Ll 'S 
The rurnwhlc W<b prcny fair tuo. N"r ,urpri,

ingly ir ''''-b h1r tllU n1icrophunic for it::, own co1n� 
f�nt, <ln,l if lt c,ndd be made tu suLmd a link 
le, fierce when repmducing >Crdtche, and other 
;,urfacr: marb, rhar would be icing c1n <tn Llthcr
\\'l::lc LjUitc appetising cake. 

pmblcm wirh mosr low cuo,t CD-inclusi1·e 
>)'>tenb is rhar tucl much trouble 1' raken u1·er 
rhc CD pl<�yer, to the cxclu,ion ,,f everything 
el,e. Thi, one i, a lirrle rough cmd rt'<tdy 
�ound111g. It doesn't have rhe re:">olving power 
ur transparancy uf a really good player, �nd the 
rrehle quality \\ <IS definitely 'edgy'. Bur rhe resr 
of the system ha:; not hccn undc·r-enginccred 
hec;tuse "f its presence. The only improvement 
rhar would have been \'<dued b le>S uf rh<tt 
�tnnuying n1istracking. 

::-..r:�._· m.un unn ·IIJ,,J�...:n,\\'l)pn'I\•T�<>n ... 6),-)):,"')7�rll(ll '' ,IJ 
�r:�._· [,,u�J,p ... ·,t k t . .' T' ____ )('l · �l"'�"' l...,llll (h · , · J) 

The tuner abu 11urkcd 11·ell. BclCkground hi, 
kvr:J, on FM were' well suppr'"'ed <1nd ,en,ir
iviry ll<b g c1od too, rhuugh rhe FergLNH1 fell intcl 
rhc conlllldn rrctr l>t h�ing unwill1ng ro :-o\\·irch 
tl) nlolll\ howc...'\'L'r \\L'<tk rh� signal heing recei
,·ed ar rhe <leri;d oocket. Fonunarcly rhe monu 
tr.tnsitilln Gin he forCL'Liu::,ing d S\\'itch pr<.l\·i.._lell. 
The tuner ;,uuncled prerty goud . . A link: hrighr 
and le;m Cc'rtc�inly, hut no more rh<1n a lirrle. 
However, AM rechn1c.d pert(mll<tncc and sound 
LJU<diry were ,Jisappuintingly dull (in bmh sen
se::,) anLl inrcrt�rcncc rrune, even n1;.1king due 
alluwance, lt>r rhe limirariuns of AM a' a 
medium. 

Whtch lc·"w' the CL) pLtycr. I rhllughr rh" 
ll'<b a n.:Ln ively wc•ak performer, bur par;ldllxi
cally I believe rhi, is an encouraging sign. The 

VERDICT 
l'n- llllt m<tde lighr of the limtratilln ;md cli,
cn.:p<tncte" then hcctmc: apparenr whilsr resting 
rhi,; unit. There "·ere plenty of them in I'Miuu;, 
<trt:<b. Bur rlw impressive feature of rhi, ,ysrem 
\\'<b rhe 1\·ay in 1\·hich ir wirhsrood rh is deraikd 
examination "·irhout looking tot<llly full of 
lwles. "E1king rhe cost into <lCCcllll1t- it's ju;,r 
un,kr 1:400 all in, remember- I ,Jon'r rhink 
rhi, '\'rem can be ,een <b anyrhint.: orh..:r rhan 
exccprional value t(>r money. Dc:finnc:ly Besr Buy 
tllcltencd1 
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FISHER MIDI SYSTEM M46 
Flc;fiER ".-\Lb il.'Kl L TI•. Fl�l !ER Ht1L:'E. I I l BLISHI:Y MILL L.-\\:1:. \XI.-\TH 1RI1, 1-IERTS \X'[)2 4X0J 

· ---TcLi092ll \1974--- · 

0 
nee uptln a time. Frsher "'"' an 
inJerenJcnt US m:muhtenrrer nf 
high grade high fidelity equip
ment. The\' 11111Jc components of 
every kind including th:n very 

J'r:lctical hut underrated US 'pcci11lity, the 
receiver (or tuner :1mplifier). Rut rinK> mnve on 
:md the Fi,;her n1rmc h:b !wen integrated lock . 
,tt>ck and barrel into the Sanyo machine, "'here 
it ha, come ro fulfil 11 slightly up-m:1rkct rolc. 

On the scale of CD inclu,;ive >\'Stem>. the 
M46 is rcl:1tively modest in co,;t- :md for thm 
m:1rter specilic:1tions :md performance. lt is h<1\\'· 
ever decently made. with only the mikkst touch 
of the visu:1l excess rhar h:1s heen :1 Fisher m1de
m11rk t(,r some ycms. and with hcrrcr <>pet�rtion:d 
feel than has hc·en avail11hk in the past. 

One of the obvious things about this S\'stem 
is th:1t it sloesn't h:wc :1 gre:ll de:1l ,,f tl1shy sh,m·
room :1ppeal. There's ,·ery little in the \\'11\" of 
f11>ci:1 illumination. and unf:1vorrr:rhle p1mel gt�l
J'hics nfren m11dc re11ding control legend,; rathc·r 
difficult. Rut the system is easy cn<ntgh ro set 
up, :llld isn't uver-hurdened with unncccSS<ln· 
g;H.IgL'(S 

MT-M46 TURNTABLE 
The ingredients .�re standard fat-c. Quite nicely 
hut simply m:1de. the lvfT/vf46 is :m autnm:nic 
heir driven deck with meLli plmrer, ruhher mat 
:md pivotL·d :1r111 The crrtrid.�e is not inter
ch:mgeahlc. hut the stylus is. Till' deck i:; e<l>ily 
di.sturhc·d when knocked. lr heh11n'd eq11aliY 
'tmightftH\\'Ilrclly ''n the l:d• bench. The cart
ridge has :1 smoothly f:dling top end. but 11 ,·er\' 
IPw �nrn/crntridgc rcsonclncc. <:ICCotrnting for 
Sllme ,,(the system\ :;u:;ccptihiliry ro shock. 
S1•eed >t�lbility. both :;horr ;md Ion.� term. "''1' 
fine. 

TAC-M46 MAlN UNIT 
The t\\'in transport cassette deck h:�> "llllt' 
clum,;y fe;1tures. A !though autnm�nic t:1pe type 
selection is fined t(Jr the playback only 
mech�1nism (tc1r which only rwo settings- ferric 
1md chrome/met�! - arc rcq11ircd). manuCJI 
"'·irching i.s rhe order of the day on the record 
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crpablc deck. A much more 'crim1' 'in. ho\\'
cver. is the LlCt rh11t the deck mm'r record on 
chrome Type 11 rapes (sec plot). 1'detal t<lf"C 
comp1nihlity. "·hich is included. i> f':lr les> useful 
th:m chronre compatibility partly bec:1t1se the 
Lmer will give something like 90% nf the pcr
iortn<mce of the iormer f(,r 11mund half the price. 
Under the circumst:mcc,, Fisher\ deci'lon cm 
nnlv h�...· "t..'L'Il a ..... <ln <Kt pf pure .... pccn1<:tn:-.hq""�. 

And then - this c:tme :1s a "rrprise - the 
S\\'ttch provided t(>r sc·lccting t:lpe ty pes :d><l 
s\\'itches bet\\·cen FM stet-eo and FM mono! It', 
SC:II"C<.:Iy bc\·tmd the b<,un,b of re>�sun that you 
n1igln \\·ant ro recllrJ a r(h.Jio progr<llllll1C on nor
m:d tape rh:lt requires a forced s"·irchm-cr ro 
mono hecausc reception qualin· is poor- ;md 
rhen you're 'unk. Surely such a possibility isn't 
that remote' You get Dol by B as part of the pack
a!.(e. :md the usual 'don't touch with <l h<lrgeptllc' 
dt nthlc 'J'ecd dubbm� nH >slc. You can of course 
duh in real time, "'hich me1ub 45 minutes m 

reu,rd three quarters of �m hour's \\'<HTh of t<�pe. 
tn,tc'lld tJf 2Z and <l hit. 

Rudd quality and reli:1hility of Fi.,her t<rpL' 
rr;.ln...,run .... h,,..., h�...·cn ;.1 longstt�ndlllg \\'L'<lknc:-....,, 
h11t h:tppily it\ one the comp:my has hccn 
addres,;inl! recently. In ;dl respects the deck fitted 
here !.(:1\'e :1s much confidence 11s :my other com
par,lhh· prices! unit tlnough<'llt the test ''ro
gr.ltnme, though speed sr;rhiliry. thelf dependent 
un -.,uunJ enginL�ering, \\'llS hclo\\' <l\'Cr<lgl'. 

The tunc·r, "'hich ga\T C<ln,i,tc•ntly excc,sive 
h:Kk.�nHmd noi;;c levels, is ;1 three h1md :111<1-
loguc nHKicl, \\'ith :1 lt1ng tunin.l! 'Gl.lc c-1nd a rc1t, 
her low geared edgew:1ys tuning knoh. The 
:nnplifier h:1;; no feature;; other than source '"·it
ching :md three tone contn>k On tc;;t it gave 
15 watts per channel. 

AD-M24 CD PLAYER 
Thts C:D pl:1yer has :m :mhriric Jr,m·er mcch<m
ism :md ,1 di,pl;ly thzn "'ill tell Y<'ll "·h:n tr,Kk 
numher you're on. and even the index number 
"·here a\'llil:lblc. hut doesn't run to a time di;;
pi:Jy. Except thar for reasons hest known to it;;elf 
it will show seconds (not minutes) when the 
�udiblc tr<lCk ,;e:nd1 feature i;; employed. Index 
se11rch is 11iso m·:lil:rhlc. '' ''" ;1 16-track memory 

:md repe<lt mode. The frequency response plot, 
done 1•iu the heaphone >ocket of the amp! ifier. 
:;ho"'s some respome shaping below SOOH:. 

STE-M46 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The STE-1\1146 loudspeC�kcr is in full keeping 
\\'ith the ancient and honoLJrc�ble rr;1dition rhat 
any effort and expense necess�1ry to help a loud
speaker Lkliver the goods shall be ruthlessly and 
completely cr.tdie<lted. exorcised :md hanished. 
The cnclo,;urc is ntlminally scaled, hut the scre
"·ed on hardhoard h;Kking detrc�cts from this 
end. T he tweeter is a largish cone unit hidden 
:\\\·ay behind 11 'venetian blind' deflector which 
can serve no conceivably useful purpose, but 
which certainly does detract from whatever 
mlldest level of performance might bt• available 
hefore thi:; piece of trim i;; added. Finally the 
front cover is secured in place: rc1noving it n1ight 
improve the sound a little. 

As the measured frequency response plot 
;;ho\\'S, the STE-M46 has an underdamped bass, 
lc11ding to a pe:1k <Hllund 150H:. :md another 
peak in rhe critical 500H:- I kHz rcgiun. The 
trehle looks uneven t<><l. a reflection of the poor 
qu11iity tweeter. 

How IT SouNDS 
The amplifier really isn't too bad, but it's def
initely nor neutt�1l or tt�m,;p:1rent. The rnost stri
king qu<rlity is stridency, bur rhi:; is more a 
char:Ktcristic than a fault. Trouhle is, it's one 
tklt colours the performance ,,f the system as 
:1 "'hole, and c:1n he heard a> :1 kind of overlay 
th<1t 11ffects the ;;ound of all the :;ystcm cnmron
ents. On habnce the M46 "''IS feh to be quite 
<1 snappy pcrf(Hmcr. hut it certainly is not a 
classy pnc. 

The t�pc dcc k sounded rather bmsh on ferric 
t:1pc, and to :1 lesser extent on metal t�pe too. 
Speed o;rahility w;1s S:ltisfactnry, and the deck 
made ,;omc pretty good t:1pes during the course 
of the tests. 

Off-air M\XI and L\XI radio reception quality 
was nor a strong point. Interference levels were 
above <lvcrage, and the sound itself tended to 

he rather anaemic ;1nd thin. FM of course was 
<l lot hetter. hut high hum �md hiss level:; (;dso 



found with the more up-market NI 56 >)'Stem hy 
the way) didn't do much to help. Clearly 
noticeable loos of derail and 'boely' scarcely 
helped. 

The record eicck and CD player <lre both ,.J,u 
included in the i'vl56 system, and perf"ormed here 
as they did there. Given that the N!46 amplifier 
and loudspeakers don't measure up tll those in 
the clearer system, the CD player and turnwblc 
are even less nf a block tu total system per
formance. 

But let's nut undermine the fairly oatiofacrory 
nature of the turntable. especially \\'hen ><H 
alongside mther than un top of the other equip
ment, and the CD pl<lyer, 11·hich i> adequate in 
any reasonable ourruundingo. The CD pbycr 
simply sounded clean and cnnciSL'. it lacked rlo<It 
lirrle spark of magic of rhe very best, bur ir i, 
a long way from being ar the root uf the i\tl46 '., 
problems. For rhm, you need luok nu furrher 
th;m the loudspeakers 

The loudspeakers arc real no-hoper>, I'm 
afraid. There are poorer ones in rhi,; project it\ 
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CD fJ/ayer rcfJln: jrt'tJ!lt'HC} rc.,fJ•JI\.'1.' 

true·. and ir\ rrue rloar sume very oirnplc, e<lrly 
ll1U,iC eo, and records sounded farrJy ><Itisfrc
rory, all,"ving tur a rather holloll' h;r" (rhm LF 
peak) ,md "'me midhand coar,ene, (the orlwr 
re<lk'). Bur un anyrhmg \\'lth 111\lre hudy <llld 
richne"· rhe ,peaker 11·as exp,bed t(>r whdt 1r 

wet-. - et coar:-,c: culd�:-,ounding rran�Juccr rht�r 
Llckcd wm.J lkprh etnd \'ariet), rhar squ<bhL'll 
dynamrco, and that oc>un,lcd curi\>uoly phaoey 
ll'ith certain type> of llHioic. Clearly oomcthrng 
w:1�n'r quitL' righr 

VERDICT 
ThL'I"L' arc tuu 1nany nunur and �U llh .. ' nur :-.\l 
min,>r ohorrcuming, ll'rth rhi, '\''rent. Alrh<llrgh 
it might h<tl'e prLl\'Cd <tcceprahk t;>r" \'L'f)' lull' 
C\lot 'Y't<:lll, rhe price <>f rhe N!46 i,n'r really at 
the 1·L'ry In\\' Cll>t end uf the m"rkcr. Tlw con
clu,iun lllU>t be· rhar rr i> jusr n,n ,uffrcicnrl\ 
Cl llll('L.'titll'l'. Bur if \'liU c"n Cl lll\'lnCc )'llllr ciL'<tkr 
tL> kr yuu hm·c rhe oystcm 1\'rth,>ur louLbpc<lker,, 
rr mnrld m<lke <I much mure' rea,unahk pru
po�irion. 

'" 
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-=== 11 you can buy 
=== cheaper elsewliere, 

- tellus-wewont 
to know! 

ALL BRANCHES CLOSED 

WEDNESDAY 

Dual CS505/2 + Gel Dl4 or AR 18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or I or B&W DM100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R 100 add £ 1 5). . £319.95 

. . £359.95 

£349.95 

£379.95 

. £279.95 

£284.95 

Dual CS505/2 +QED A240SA + Gel Dl4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or MISSion 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £15). 
Dual CS505/2 + Sansui AUG30X + Gel DL4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS 15 or (Mon R100 add £ 15). 
Dual CS505/2 + A&R A60+ + Gel DL4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £ 1 5) .. 
Dual CS505/2 + Nad 3020E + Gel Dl4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £ 1 5). 
Dual CS505/2 + Marantz PM26 + Gel DL4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £15) .. 
Dual CS505/2 + Denon PMA707 + Gel DL4 or AR 18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £15) .. . £274.95 

£274.95 

£299.95 

£314.95 

Dual CS505/2 + Yamaha A320 + Gel DL4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R 1 00 add £15). 
Dual CS505/2 +Trio KA550 + Gel Dl4 or AR 18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £15). 
Dual CS505/2 + Rotel RA820BX2 + Gel DL4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £15). 
Dual CS505/2 + A  & R Alpha + +Gel DL4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £15). . £309.95 

. £449.95 

£319.95 

. £359.95 

Dual CS505/2 +Gyrus Two +Gel Dl4 or AR18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Miss1on 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £15) 
Dual CS505/2 + Yamaha A420 +Gel DL4 or AR1 8BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS 15 or (Mon R100 add £ 15). 
Dual CS505/2 + Rotel RA840BX2 +Gel Dl4 or AR 18BX or Kef C10 or JPW P1 or Mission 7011 or B&W DM 100 or M/Short MS15 or (Mon R100 add £ 1 5). 

The following are available as OPTIONS to the turntable and speakers in the above systems. FREE AR EB101 ............. add £65.00 B & W DM220 ..... add £80.00 Mordaunt Short MS25Ti add £15.00 

AR 22BX .... add £30.00 Mission 737R . add £110.00 Rotel RP830/AT 1 10E add £15.00 • Cartridge supplied with above systems . 
B & W DM 1 10 add £25.00 Heybrook HBI ..... add £50 Rotel RP850/AT 110E add £55.00 • Leads provided with above systems 
Compact Disc Players P.O.A. Monitor Audio R252V . add £20.00 Tannoy Mercury 1 add £25.00 • Carriage for mail order customers 
Dual CS505/2 deluxe . add £20.00 Monitor Audio R352 . add £90.00 Whartdale Diamond 11. deduct £15.00 only £6 per system (UK Mainland). 

Amplifiers 
A & A Alpha+ 
A& R A60-*
Cambndge 1nteger 
Cambndge preamp 
Camondge power amp 
Gyrus One 
Gyrus PSX 
Gyrus Two 
Denon PMA 707 
Den on PMAJOOV 
Marantz PM26 
Marantz PM45 
Marantz PM151 
Nad 2155 power amp 
Nad 3020E 
Nad 3130 
Nad 3155 
Nad 1155 preamp 
Nad 1130 preamp 
Nad 2200 power amp 
Quad 34144/405 2/606/306 
QED A240CO 
QED A240SA 
Rotet RA820 
Rotel RA8208XI 
Aotel AA820BX2 
F101el AA840 
Aotel RA8408X2 
SanSUI AUGJOX 
Sansu1 AUGSOX 
Sansu1 AUG 11 X 
Techmcs SUV40 
TechniCS SUVSO 
Techrucs SUV60 
Tno KA54 
Tno KA74 
Tno KA94 
Tno KASSO 
Yamaha A320 
Yamaha A420 
Yamaha A520 

£139.95 
£219.95 
£229.95 
£239.95 
£259.95 
£149.95 
£199.95 
£299.95 

£99.95 
(169.95 
£119.95 
£:169.95 

£8i.95 
£229.95 
£109.95 
(149.95 
£249.95 
£199.95 
£129.95 
£389.95 

P.O.A. 
£149.95 
£19 9.95 
[109.95 
£109.95 
[149.95 
£129.95 
£199.95 
£189.95 
£279.95 

£99.95 
£124.95 
£154.95 
£:179.95 

£99.95 
£129.95 
£:159.95 
(129.95 

£99.95 
£149.95 
£199.95 

Cassette Decks 
AIWQ ADF250 
A.1wa ADF360 
A.IW3 A0R460 
A1wa AOA550 
Denon OA171 
Denon OAM10 
Oenon OAM11 
Oenon OAJ-420 
Denon OAJ-422 
Denon ORMJOHX 
Denon ORM33HX 
Denon OAM44HX 
Marant2 50151 
Nad 6220 
Nad 6240 
Nad 6t55 

£69.95 
£109.95 
£139.95 
£199.95 
£139.95 
£:179.95 
(199.95 
£:259.95 
£:249.95 
£319.95 
£:319.95 
£399.95 
£:109.95 
£139.95 
£199.95 
£249.95 

Nakam1ch1 - free TDK tapes wt1en 
you buy from us 1£:50 worth) 
BX 125 Very special P.O.A. 
BX 300 Very special P.O.A. 
Aotel AD830 £99.95 
Techmcs RSTtO £106.95 
Techn1cs RST20 £:134.95 
TeCt1niCS RSB305 £109.95 
Techmcs R$8405 (134.95 
Tno P.O.A. 
Tr1o KX54 £99.95 
Yamat1a K220 £:129.95 
Yamat1a K340 £159.95 
Yamaha K420 £:179.95 
Yamat1a K540 £:209.95 

Tuners 
A & R T21 
Aloha Tuner 
Gyrus Tuner 
Denon TU400L 
Denon TU717 
Denon TU747l 
Marantz ST t51 L 
Nad 4130 
Nad 4155 
Nad 40208 
P1oneer F99X 
QED T237 
Quad FM.t 
Rotel RT820 
Rote! RTBJO 
Rotel FITBSO 
Sansw TUDJJXL 
Sansw TU099Xl 
Techn•cs STZSOO 
Te<;t1n1CS STG40 
Techmcs STG50 
Tr1o KT54l 
Yamat1a T320 
Yamaha T420 
Yamaha T520 

Turntables 
AA Legend llfLVX 
Acoust1c Research EB10t 
Anston RDSO 
Dual CS505t2 
Dual CSSOS/2 deluxe 
Dual CSSOOOB 
Oak(ex) 
Aotel RP830 
Rote! RP850 
SanSUI SA222V 
Systemdek IIX (ex) 
Systemdek !IX elect (ex 1 
Thorens TD3t6 
Thorens T03t8 
ThOrens T0321 (ex) 

£199.95 
£:139.95 
£179.95 
£129.95 

£9 9.95 
£149.95 

£99.95 
(149.95 
£239.95 

(79 95 
£199.95 
£149.95 

P.O.A. 
£79.95 
£:99.95 

£149.95 
£119.95 

£:229.95 
£89.95 

£124.95 
£139.95 

£99.95 
£99.95 

£119.95 
£139.95 

(269.95 
(179.95 
£139.95 
(114.95 
£134.95 
£174.95 

£99.95 
[139.95 
£179.95 

£9 9.95 
£143.95 
C224.95 
£179.95 
£:19 9.95 
£219.95 

Compact 
Disc Players 

ASK ABOUT 
FREE DISCS 

WITH THESE * MODELS 
A1wa OX660 * 

Oenon OCOtOOO 
Oenon DC0tt00 
Oenon OCDtJOO 
Denon OCDI500 
Maran12 CD45B • 

Maranu CD 56 * 

Maranlz CD65 * 

Maranu CD75 * 

MISSIOn PCM4000 * 

MISSIOn PCM7000 * 

Nad 5330 
Nad 5355 * 

Nad 5355E * 

Nakamtchr 
Pt11hps CD104 * 

Ph•hos CD150 * 

Ptuhps CD160 • 

Ph1hps C0304 * 

Phd•ps CD350 * 

Ph1l1ps C0450 * 

Ph1hps C0460 • 

Ph1hps C0650 * 

P1oneer PDM6 * 

P1oneer PDX303 * 

Rote I 
Sony CDP35 * 

Sony COP103 * 

Sony CDP303 * 

Techn•cs SLPJ11 
Tect1n1CS SLPIIO 
TeCMICS SLPJ20 * 

Techmcs SLP310 
Techmcs SLPJ33 • 

Techmcs SLPSOO 
Tr10 OP750 
Tr10 QP770 
Tr�o DPSSO 
lflo OPtOOO 
Yamaha CD450 • 

Yamaha CDSOO * 

Yamaha CD XIII * 

Yamaha C0400 * 

£19 9.95 
(239.95 
£279.95 
£389.95 
(449.95 
£:189.95 
£:249.95 
C349.95 
£399.95 
£399.95 
£599.95 
£269.95 
£39 9.95 
C329.95 

P.O.A. 
£159.95 
£1@9.95 
£:229.95 
£249.95 
£219.95 
(279.95 
£:229.95 
£399.95 
£:349.95 
C199.95 

P.O.A. 
(199.95 
£399.95 
£499.95 
[199.95 
£189.95 
£199.95 
£.224.95 
£.249.95 
[309.95 
£:169.95 
[199.95 
£199.95 
£299.95 
£269.95 
£359.35 
£199.95 
£229.95 

Pr1ce-s 1nctuCle VAT OJncl were couect at 
hme ol preparOJlton (iliPP•oumatelv 5 

weeks before puclicOJt•on} cut OJ re 
suCte<l to cnOJnge wtthout not1ce 
E&O E 

Video HiFi 
Most Popular Makes P.O.A. 

��n�����S � 
ola,m ''•• Slands � � 
and 6 metres QED 
Cable w1th all o; 
LouasoeaKers � 
hsted below exceot * ___......:::::.' 
( SuggesteCI 
Systems·· e•cludeCil 

AA 188X 
AR22BX 
AR44BX 
A & R A ream One 
A & R Arcam Two 
A & A Area m Three 
8& W OM100 
8& W OM110 
8&W OM220 
CelestiOn Ol4 
Ce1est10n Ol6 
CeleSIIOn SL6S 
Heybrook HB I 
Heybrook HB2R • 
JPW P1 
JPW AP2 
Kef C New Seru!!S 
KefRt04 2 
MISSIOn 7011 
MISSIOn 700lE 
MISSIOn 707 
MISSIOn 737R 
MISSIOn 770F 
MISSIOn 780A 
MoMor Aud+O R100 
Mon110r Aud+O R252v 
Mon1tor Aud•o A352 
Mon1t0r AudiO R652 
Mon1tor Aud10 R700 
Moro aunt Short MS 1 0 • 

MorCiaunt Short MS t5 
Mordaunt Short MSJST• 
Mordaul"'l Short MS55T• 
Mordaunt Short MS25Tr 
OuaCI ELS63 
Rogers LS2 
Aogers LSJISA 
Aogers LS6 
Aoaers LS7 
Rogers StudiO I 
Aotel RLBSO 
Soendor Prelude 

C119.95 
£149.95 
£339.95 
£329.95 
(199.95 
£129.95 

C99.95 
C129.95 
£179.95 

[99.95 
C129.95 
[299.95 
£149.95 
(239.95 
[114.95 
£129.95 

P.O.A. 
£699.95 

C99.95 
£:129.95 
£:159.95 
£:239.95 
£399.95 
£699.95 
£129.95 
£149.95 
£:219.95 
£299.95 
£:249.95 

(79.95 
£99.95 

[139.95 
C299.95 
£119.Q5 

P.O.A. 
£162.95 
[249.95 
£227.95 
£335.95 
£:449.95 
£109.95 
£269.95 

Spender SPt 
Spender SP2 
Soendor LS3t5A 
Tannoy Mercury 1 
Tannoy M20 Gold 
Tannoy Venus 
Wt1ar1edale D1amond u • 

Wharfedale 01amona Act1ve • 

Wharledale 708 * 

Tuner Amps 
Nad 7130 
Nad 7t40 
Nad 7t55 
Vamat1a R3 

Midi Systems 
A1wa JVC Ph1hps. P1oneer 

£599.95 
£389.95 
C259.95 
£109.95 
£199.95 
£249.95 

tS4.95 
C99.95 

£19 9.95 

£259.95 
£.389.95 
£4�9.95 
l189.9S 

Sony Tno Techl"\cs P O.A. 

Specials 
P1oneer In-Car 
�otel RA820BXI 
Tani"'Oy Mercury I * 

CruyP.O.A. 
[109.95 
£109.95 

NEW BRANCH 
open at last! 

apologies for the delay 
73b North Street 

GUILDFORD 
Surrey 

Telephone: (0483) 36666 

VACANCIES 
Ou,. to furthp• p-.;pans•on 

wp have vacanc•es for 

romoetent Sale• Staff 
at SO<ne brancheo;; 

Please telephone 

10732) 455911 
for ;Hl aoo,cat10n ,,.,,., 

••••••••••••••• Each component has been acclaimed "Best Buy" 
in the UK HiFi Press. and as a system offers 
tlf>beatable value for money. 

-------
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Rotel RA820 
or (Rotel RAB20 BX 1 add [ 10) 

or (Nad 3 1 30 or Gyrus One add C40) 

£264.95 •ne carlndge 
and leads 
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FISHER MIDI SYSTEM M 56 
FISHER S.t,LES(UK) L TD, FISHER HOUSE, 113 BUS HEY MILL L'\�E. W . .>..TFORD. HERTS WD2 4XI". 

· ---TEL (0923) 319H--- · 

C
ompared ru the less costly M46 

system, the M56 is mrher more 
straightfor ward, L1cking idiosync
rasies such as the Inability w 

record on chrome bias rapes. In 
any case, the M56 has a higher basic level of 
mu,ical competence, and is acmally a m0re user
friendly system tu the ears a> well as the eyes. 

MT-M46 TURNTABLE 
The record playing hardware is identical to that 
of the M46 system - and incidentally one or 
two other turntables from other manufacturers. 
lr', safe ro assume rhm it's an off the shelf OEM 
design, with Fisher badges. 

The arm is pivoted and of moderate srructLmd 
integrity, ,md is fined with a fixed magnetic 
cartridge. The planer i> belt driven and 
operatiun is fully automatic. There's no record 
,cnsor though, >O the stylus is not averse to 
descendino unto bare rubber mats. Measured 
performan�e of this component was quite good 
(>ce Fisher M46 review), apart from a gently 
dcclining top end response and a very low 
arm/cartridge rcsonancc of the order of 7 H:. 

Thi, gives rise to some micruphony. 

FM-M66 TUNER 
A typical digital tuner implementation, what 
we have here is an attractively styled 
FM/MW/LW tuner, with a waveband and 
frequency display and a row of eight preset keys, 
each of which will store the frequencies of two 
stations on any waveband. On test, the FM-M66 

was both noisy and also prone to mains hum 
on rhc FM band, though sensitivity was 
perfectly satisfactory. The AM bands, huwever, 
were nearly interference free, apart from the odd 
whistle. 

PD-M56 

CASSETTE/ AMPLIFIER 
The PO-M56 is styled tu look like separate 
components, a minor subterfuge that many 
manufacwrers indulge in, presumably because 
there is more prestige in separates. Functionally, 
however, it is a fully integrated item, which curs 
down on the amount of wiring needed to make 
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rhe sy stem work. lr also differs from normal 
separate> in nor having any low output of the 
kind that might be used to drive an external 
rape deck or >OLmd processor. 

As an amplifier it couldn't bc simpler. Power 
output is 20 warts/channel. A row of >Ource 
selector switches (rape, phuno, tuner and CD 
- but no spare, please note) is complemented 
by a 5-band graphic equaliser, volume and 
balancc controls, and a headphone socket. And 
rh<n's it, end of story. 

The cassette deck is rather more fully 
equipped, alluwing for the fact that the two 
item, are hardly comparable. In rhe now 
standard c,mfigurarion, one deck record, an cl 
plays back. whilst rhe other just plays back. The 
playback only unit has automatic rape sensing, 
bur the· record dcck hasn't. Bur at least all rhrec 
main rape types can be accommodated. 

Record level cuntrol is manual, and io a>sisred 
by a meter. Dolby B noise reduction is available, 
dubbmg is at normal or double speed, and the 
standard power assisted transport key>, which 
have a vcry good operational feel, arc 
surpkmented by a single dubbing >tart switch. 
The deck is very well adjusted for Maxcll Type 
11 tape - note the flat response shape which 
falls sharply into the multiplex filtering slot at 

19kHz to prevent rhe tuner pilot tone interfering 
with the Dolby circuits. Speed stability (wow 
and tlutter) rare, fairly poorly. 

AD-M24 CD PLAYER 
This CD player, which is shared with the M46 

>)'Stem, looks like a genuine system component, 
and nor a stand alone player pres,ed inr,J extrd 
duties, though it could fulfil th<lt function too. 
lr is a very simple design to opemte, and has 
very little rhar could be called superfluOL!>. 

Di>c handling is very slow, and track skip 
commands were obeyed rather erraric<�lly, 
sometimes nor at all. Standard track search and 
audible scan operations arc available, along with 
a 16-rrack programme memory and a repeat 
mode which will repeat individual tracb, 
progrdmmcd s.:quences, ur the entire contents 
of rhe current disc. The deck worked adequately 
with the standard marked rest disc. 

STE-M56 LOUDSPEAKERS 
Access to the business end of the drive units 
has been blocked by fixing the baffle cover on 
permanently, which is a pity since one very 
simple and effective pussibility for improving 
sound quality - removing said covers - has 
been blocked at a stroke. 

Huwever, enough can be seen to tell the basic 
story. This is anmher case of a luudspeaker thRt 
is designed for the eye rather than the ear. The 
tweeter i> actually better suited for use at lower 
frequencies; it is roo large to act as a good 
tweeter, which by definition needs to be small 
and responsive. Additional problems include the 
'venetian blind' deflector over the tweeter \\·hich 
is pure gimmickry, and the lightweight, resonant 
enclosure. 

On paper if not in practice, the STE-M56 

luudspeakers look better than their cheaper 
counterparts in the M46 system. Bur there is 
still a measured prominence above 500Hz, and 
rhe bass still looks underdamped. Finally, the 
tweeter response still doesn't look like that of 
a lightweight tweeter. 

How IT SouNDS 
The amplifier ha, quite a lot of muscle at its 
di,posal, bur ducsn'r flaunt it needlessly. it is an 
amplifier that can work with some delicacy, and 
even grace when necessary. The bass is full and 
potent without being uver the top, and the 
rreblt· is clean and derailed without that 
common cold, mechanical quality. For once 
here is an articulate amplifier that acts as a 
keynote feature fur the system as a whole. 

Moreover, the wner and the compact disc 
player lived up to the good impression made by 
the amplifier. Despite the hum and noise, FM 
radio sounded quire satisfactory, as did AM radio 
within its strict limitations, though the higher 
frequency response was quite severely curtailed 
on MW and LW alike. The CD player simply 
sounded like a very ordinary CD player. Its 
qualities were not d,lminaring in this system, 
bur by default compact discs sounded better 
than any of the other music sources. 

Thc cassette deck imprcssed ruo, at least doing 



a reasonably good facsimile job of copy ing discs 
and records. Bur as usual copying tapes- even 
at normal speed- doubles all rhe problems of 
cassettes, and does nor produce wonderful 
recordings. All tape types were exploited quire 
successful! y. 

Records were catered for rather less well. The 
record deck itself was highly microphonic across 
a wide range of frequencies - even through ro 

the midband, which maJe the deck sound 
erratically coloured. Stereo information was 
poorly presented, and recorded ambience 
seemed to shut off roo quickly as notes died 
away, giving music an unnatural 'clipped' 
presentation. Finally, as if all this wasn't enough, 
the cartridge had a peculiar 'masked' quality 
that filtered a lot of detail from the sound before 
it embarked on its high speed dash through the 
system. 

The cartridge wasn't all bad news though. lt 
had a degree of refinement and subtlety that the 
previous description doesn't hint at, and the 
deck, for all its faults, Jid ar least impose a 
modicum of discipline on the sound. The bass 

was under reasonable control, and speed stability 
was subjectively quite good. Finally, record 
surface noise was adequately suppressed, which 
is a trick that quite a few low cost rurnrables 
arc utterly unable ro emulate. 

What lets this system down worst of all, 
regrettably, was the loudspeakers. They had the 
same basic characteristics as the speakers 
supplied with the other Fisher sy stem. Singers 
sang as though they didn't know how to open 
their mouths, and vowel shapes were badly 
formed. The top end of the speakers sounded 
as though the sound was oo:ing through a 
cheese grater, which in a sense wasn't far from 
the truth. The mid and treble <�like were highly 
congested and 'grainy' sounding. The bass, 
which didn't suffer this problem, merely sounded 
nondescnpt. 

VERDICT 
Your best bet is to offer tu relieve your dealer 
of the system on the condition that he gets rid 
of the loudspeakers another way. The rest of the 
system is really pretty good. 

TEST RESULTS 
Co-.t ..:.1rnplet� £jti0 
o��oons� CD phl�'CT AD-Ml4 
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Amplifier 
Pm• er (lUtputlchannd (8uhm:.) 20 wan ... 

(lkH: h11th chdnTlL·l� dnv�n) 

Loudspeakers 
Ett11.1l.'IK\ ______________ fcurl\ h1ch 

�E ..... 
20 200 jj {� 1[' " .:------.. ' ' 'j 

Cassecce cleck reconllrt'play respon:-,i.' Ca:-,sew.: rcfJiu: m !I: ft'J/JOH:-,t' CD fJiayer re pin:' [rt''J!il!ncy re�pon�e 
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BAlANCED DESIGN CONCEPT 
Design Philosophy 

This is the first of a series of technical notes 
planned to give you an insight into Rote I 's UK 

design philosophy. 
The design of Hi-Fi products is a combination 

of science and art. Scientific knowledge, for 
example, enables us to predict accurately a 
variety of factors:- power output into a 
specified load, distortion, slew rate etc. What it 
cannot do is accurately predict the quality of 
sound which will be achieved by a Hi-Fi product 
in a domestic Hi-Fi system. In the last analysis 
this is the most important factor, the raison 
d'etre of the Hi-Fi system, does it help you enjoy 
music in your home? 

Unfortunately, in recent years this objective 
seems to have been forgotten and to have been 
replaced by the quest for ever improving 
specifications usually claimed to have been 
achieved by the latest wonder circuit featuring 
'Super triple class AAA' or changes to the 
negative feedback loop which feeds this way and 
that. Such panaceas, in our view, tend to have a 
short life cycle and generally add little to our 
industry's overall understanding of music 
reproduction. 

We however, have very strong views on 
many aspects of performance design such as 
high output current, limited bandwidth, large 
power supplies, direct signal paths, phono stage 
design, protection circuit distortion, belt driven 
turntables and the importance of high 
quality components etc. We look at 
specific product design, in terms of 
achieving a sensible balance of 
objectives. Not surprisingly, we call 
this approach 'The Balanced Design 
Concept'. The Rote I approach is to 
ensure that within the resources 
available, each aspect of the 
technical design has been optimised 
to provide the most effective musical 
result. 

Direct Signal Path 
Component selection and the use 

of high quality close tolerance 
components, has we believe, made the 
greatest contribution to improved sound 
quality in affordable Hi-Fi products. Such 

components, when coupled with effective 
circuit design, not only bring the benefit of 
improved product reliability but also the 
ability of the product to maintain its high 
peformance over many years. 

In all Rote I amplifiers, emphasis has 
been placed upon direct signal paths, since 
the transition through any less-than-perfect 
conductor will inevitably degrade the signal. 
With moving magnet cartridge inputs, much 
of the ambient detail will typically be at the 
microvolt level and perhaps ten times lower 
in level with a moving coil cartridge. Care 
must therefore be taken in routing of low
level signals within all circuit stages using 

a minimum number of components in the 
signal path. At the output the loudspeaker 
connections are made directly with 
heavy gauge cable without any 
switches, relays etc in the signal path 
as any such contacts, unless 
achieving a homogenious metal to 
metal contact, will ineveitably 
degrade the signal. Furthermore, any 
unnecessary resistive losses will 
cause compression of the signal 
during high level music passages. 

The comparison with the conventional 
amplifier above and Rotel below details clearly 
the difference in approach. Such a conventional 
amplifier would suffer degradation in music 
quality over a period of time as the contacts in 
the main signal path oxidise. In Rotel amplifiers, 
the speaker fuse contacts are the only remaining 
source of non linearity. To minimise their effects, 
the fuse is included in the negative feedback 
loop. As a result, the contact distortion will be 
reduced by a factor equivalent to the amount of 
feedback used. On some Rotel models, both 
speaker switching and headphone switching 
facilities are available by adding a speaker 'B' 
output in addition to the direct wired speaker 'A'. 

One of Rotel's design objectives therefore, is 
to produce products which not only offer high 
performance, but are reliable and have the 
ability to maintain their performance over many 
years. 

For your nearest Rote I dealer phone Rote I (0908) 317707. 



FISHER2400 
FISHERS.-\LES(L;K) LTD. FISHER HOUSE. 113 BUSHEY MILL LANE. WATFORD. HERTS WD2 4XN. 

· ---TEL (0923) 319H--- · 

T
hi, i' a ,;y;tem in the rradmonal 
�ense: a col leer Ion uf Cl)Jll}A)nenrs 
th<H ,hare maJor stylin<! teatures, 
overall component width, and ot 
courst: thl' 1nanufacrun.:r's nanlc. 

Tlwre has been no attemrr at any w1der inr.:g
ratit.)n of the o.>ll1r'l)llCnb, Sl) source swirchutg 
for cxamrk is totally manual. This will mevir
ably reduce its apre>�l w those who expect all 
mod cons from a modern S)Stem, bur in Fisher's 
ckknce, there arc <ldvamages ro doing it this 
way. The main unc; arc th<H the rackagc works 
1n a much more inrumvely ohv1uu; way than 
many such system', and abo rhar <lll)' future up
grading IS eased considcr�bly. 

MT-225 TURNTABLE 
There's nor much of a story ru reil here. The 
deck i; of a kind rhar h'" been offered by Japan
ese companies tc1r years; there is linlc or nothing 
w distinguish it frl'm many others. apart from 
a \'driabk speed adjustment. OpcmtiLm is duto 
return bur with a manual start, assisted by d hyd
raulically damped cueing platform. 

The deck wmks just adequately, with quite 
good \\'OW and flutter kvcls, reasonably luw lung
term ,irifr, and a fairly smooth cartridge freque
ncy response. Pardmeters like channel scp;mnion 
(the figure given is an average, the canridge act
ually behaves very >�synl111ctric>�lly) and tr,Kking 
ahdiry are curiously nondescript or worse. Any 
kind of hands-on with the volume left up also 
showed that rhe deck was a quire effective seis
mograph. 

FM-225 TUNER 
.'\norher no-frills item, monL)/srcreo S\\'ltchinl" 
and auromaric self seck tuning complement the 
16 available rresets, all of 1\'hich can srurc a fre
quency on any of the three avdilable wavebands, 
FM, M\X! and LW as usual. Eight burrnns swre 
rwn preset frequcnci.:s apiece, with a shitt key 
ru oc·lect. 

The orange LED clisrlay dues not display the 
preset number- j usr the \\·aveband, and \\'her
her a t\Cinsmis,iun is tuned in. Bench rests cun
firmed what \\·as ;dsu olwious fmm use otf<�ir; 
rhar rhe FM-225 works very effectively. On FM, 

background rHlise k�vcb \\'t..'fc...' \�,_n,· cH'td SL'f1Sitivity 
high, though the nawre of the no<>e fl'Siclual 
was mrher \T\Llft' harsh and sp-iky rh,tn mighr 
have been expected. 
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CR-W225 CASSETTE DECK 
Fisher's CRW225 has just about all the gadgetry 
rh<�t any sdfresrecrmg system buyer is supposed 
w want these d>�ys - n,, more and no less. it 
"· dl accept rwo rapes at a rim.: with one of the 
tLL'Ll transports l'l\:ing record capable, the other 
tc1r playback purpc><Scs only. l:tpes can be dub
bed at tx1rh normal and high speed. For play
buck purposes, cuminuous play is available, bur 
it must be S<lid rhar this function is better and 
mure narur,dly served by an auto-reverse rran
�port, even a single one. 

A >lmple recmd level meter is provided and 
rec,,rding level,; are set nwnually, which will 
C�lnlc as a relief ro anyone \\'ho hrts ever strugg� 
led w get guod suund from a recorder with auto
matic kwl recording circuitry. Measured 
pet·tormance is guod, though rhe record/play
bC�ck measurement shows that the deck, which 
><.lunds slightly bright when n.:w, is probably des
tgned tu \\·ear down ru a reasonably accurate res
ponse shape. Wow and flutter is a little high. 

AD-922 CD PLAYER 
The AD-922 is very lik.: rhe MD-M24 midi
width player rhar comes with other Fisher sys
tems: it's just wider. Facilities are very simple 
bur rhcrc are no serim1s omissions. Audible track 
sc;:.uch is there. so i:' rrack�skip, a progran1n1ing 
feature t;,r up w l6 rmcks in random sequence. 
and" repeat mode. Even with rh is very limited 
range of t>Kiliries, I thought the control layout 
rather unhelpful, largely because the two keys 
reronsihle for audible scanning, which double 
as mckx S<:arch keys, bear symbols that have 
hcCLlme standardised fm the trdck-skip role. 
Naughty' 

The player h<Js rather slow reflexes, and oc
casionally seemed rather reluctant to skip tracks. 
In its f�l\'llur, however, it was quire adept at track
ing even qu1te badly mauled discs. This at least 
imphe, sum..: real under-the-skin sophistication. 

CA-224 AMPLIFIER 
F,;her obv1ously mean you to rake their power 
Llutrur cla1111s seriously. \X!rirrcn across the front 
l1kc a banner headline it says: '35 watts per 
channel minimum RMS power into 8 ohms 
with nu more than 0.5% rural harmonic disror
tiLm.' Quire why we should wish to be reminded 
of the fact every day is nor made clear, but on 
rest it actu<�lly cxcee,lcd rhc claim, with 40 watts 
a side. No srare inrurs arc pruvidcd other than 

those needed tor the or her system components. 
User controls are limited to;; 5 band equaliser. 

ST2400 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspe;;kers are largish. but poorly con
structed. The m;;in limitations are the use of 
a cheap and nasty high frequency unit, and in 
mounting the drive units behind the baffle, 
which in effect means they spe;;k to rhe world 
through shallm1· tubes. If you want to know the 
significance of this, ask someone ro speak to you 
through a pair of hands rightly cupped over the 
mouth. Or rake " look at the midrange un
evenness and the ,;piky top, as revealed in the 
response plots. 

How IT SouNDs· 
From the first notes it is apparent that rh is sys
tem means business. First impressions - and 
we're talking here ;;bout the sound of the system 
with the benchmark B&W OM/ 10 loudspeakers 
-are of an ambitious quality, almost as though 
the various components arc at least making a 
serious, concerted attempt ar making music, and 
nor just taking the easy way out. 

The midrange and the top end quality of the 
system as a whole, and the amplifier and CD 
player in particular, are both derailed and rel
axed, and there was a real feeling that here was 
a system whose designers kne\1·, for example, 
what a stereo image could sound like when rep
roduced in a home. Only one feature jarred at 
this point: the bass end, whilst sounding pretty 
good and clean was also rather over-full, bor
dering on being over the top. There was an un
mistakeable feeling rhar some behind the scenes 
engineering had gone into making the system 
sound that bit more impressively bassy than it 
otherwise would. 

The cassette deck sounded a little shut-in 
compared to rhe CD player when using metal 
wpe, bur this in itself isn't as serious as the Dol by 
mistrdcking (sympwms are odd changes in level 
of background instruments, summed up perhaps 
as audible confusion). A lso, the deck was a lit
tle unstable in running speed. However, the 
overall quality really wasn't that bad, and it held 
up well using cheaper ferric and chrome bias 
rape tormulations, which is a good sign. 

The record deck in turn sounded much like 
system decks sound. The cartridge wasn't bad, 
�nd this clement lent the reproduction some-



thing useful. The carrridge had a fairly smoorh, 
even response with a rather restrained top end, 
which is how records sounded too. However, 
there was a contribution from the rurntable 
itself, that seemed responsible for a reduced 
sense of solidity and general sonic stability. All 
in all, not a disastrous performance, but not one 
you'd really want to write home about either. 

Tuners rdrely seem to be a make or break issue 
with midi systems. it's a fair guess that there is 
more variablity in practice due to inadequate 
aerial installations than to genuine differences 
between tuners, and there are sti 11 people who 
believe that MW and LW should sound as good 
as FM, and carry on with these bands when they 
could be using FM. In f:Jct, few should have 
cause for complaint in the Fisher case, largely 
because sound quality on FM is very good when 
fed a decent signal but also because the Fisher 
behaves in quite a civilised f8shion when the 
signal it is trying to capture is very weak. The 
AM bands suffered r<�ther more than was pro
bably strictly necessary: the sound was really 
quite 'squashed' and limited, which affected 

speech intelligibility quite a lot. 
And then there are the lou,;peakers. which 

is where the whole pack of c<�rds comes tumb
ling do\\'n. If you're suffering from a scn,;c of dcjo 
vu, it's because you've heen reading the other 
Fisher system reviews. The ST2400s sound much 
as their construction suggest: aggressi,·e. fommd. 
coarse and extremely 'lossy'. A lot of informmion 
simply doesn't get through. ami "·hat doe,; gcr 
through emerges quite badly mauled. The bass 
booms too, though it doesn't go down very far. 
But nothing more should be exrccred of loud
speakers "·here all the rules of loudspe3kcr 
design have been flouted so rh<>roughly, ;1s here. 

VERDICT 
This starts out as a near l'ut convcntion<ll 
separmcs style system most of ""hich performed 
in a way that does credit to the manuf<Ktllrer', 
name. Although b;1ss quality isn't \\"onderful , 
mid and treble arc much better. This i:;n't ;m 
inspired package, but it is a rclati\'ely ambitious 
and competent one that is spoiled only by rlwsc 
awful loudspeakers. 
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GOOD MANS MIDI 5200 
GOODMA�S L TD, 2 MAR PLES WAY, KI"!GSCROFTCE\:TRE, H.A\:A\:T, H.A\:TS P09 ljS. 

· --�TEL 0705 486 344--� · 

T
he Goodmans name may be new ro 

the systems business, but the 
company is well known in two 
related fields: they distribute the 
Japanese Onkyo brand in the UK, 

and they arc major loudspeaker manufacturers 
in their own right. From the Onkyo link they 
have learned much about how to distribute 
electronics, and with their loudspeaker making 
skills ought to be in a position to make a 
somewhat better flavoured mousetrap. And this 
is what they've clone. There's little remarkable 
about the electronics, but the loudspeakers, 
simple as they are, are way above class average. 

The hardware offers generally adequate but 
nor wonderful standards of finish, which looks 
best when examined from a fair distance. A 
trained eye can detect a variety of styling 
influences, including Aiwa and Fisher, but this 
does nor apply to the CD player whose styling 
is at odds with rhe rest of the system. 

You might like to know that only the CD 
player is made in Japan. The rest of the 
electronics comes from Korea, whilst rhe 
speakers are made in the UK. 

This system does not offer the linked 
automation possibilities of centralised power 
switching, automatic source selection, syn
chronised recordings etc: instead it is essentially 
a group of separates in the traditional mould. 
Included in the package is a graphic equaliser 
(a unit of such limited sonic value should have 
been optional) and loudspeakers, but the CD 
player is optionaL In addition to the GCD500S 

CD player tested here, a slightly more upmarket 
version is available - the GCD510. 

GSP-308 TURNTABLE 
The turntable demonstrates perfectly why 
separates are better than systems. It has 
obviously not been designed by anyone who 
cared deeply about the sound of records. About 
the only positive thing that can be said is that 
it isn't the only one . 

The motor s\\'itches on as the arm is moved 
over the record. and an arm cueing lever is 
dropped to give a damped stylus descent. Arm 
return at side end is automatic. The arm is 
pivoted and the cartridge can be replaced with 
any V2" mounting model - but beware, there 
is no ready means of adjusting tracking force! 
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The deck is lightly built and highly micro
phonic. Ideally ir should be used along,1de 
rarher th;c�n on ror of the orher elecrron1cs. Note 
the poor measured results: the speed drift. the 
inadequate channel balance. the limned 
trdcking ability, and the sh::�rply rullecl off high 
frequencie>. 

GST-5200 TUNER 
A modern looking 3-band (FM/M\X//LW) digital 
tuner, the GST-5200 is fully equipped for rre>ct 
orcration. Seven FM and seven .1\M (rdndom 
mix MW and L\\1) stations can be selected rh�> 
way. The fluorescent display i, clearly lql1bk, 
but note the absence of almost all non-es>entJ,11 
information, including s1gnal strength. The 
mono switch facil1ty is available on the 
amplifier. 

No rrovision appc<H> to have been made tor 

varying the AM wning steps, prc•senrly 9kH:. 

when the spacing changes to IOkH: in 1987. 

This could leave AM listeners high and dry, able 
only to tune in very roughly to some of the 
stations they use. 

FM sensitivity was reasonable, hut background 
noise levels - and more damagingly a coarse 
grating background buzz, ev1denrly gro" n by the 
synthcsiser circuitry before being injected 1nto 
the audio - "·ere always high. 

GSW-5200 CASSETTE DECK 
This is a twin transporr unit of conventional 
design, with just one of the tramport> able ro 

record. Tape type serring is manual (cheap
skates!), bur manual record level serting '' 
possible, \\'hich is a blessing. and wnrrol feel 
is extremely good. Tape dubbing i, at normal 
or high speed, and Dolby B noise reduction i, 
available. Additional features include con
tinuous play of rwo cassettes (one side each 
only), and sockets for headphones and micm
phones. 

Wo\\' and flurrer measured a little high, and 
or her tests showed the presence of an unnece,
sarily abrupt MPX filter, truncating the 
frequency resronse about ll-12 kH:. 

GCD-500S CD PLAYER 
This player offers a very restricted range• uf 
facilities. Headphones can only be connc·cted 
via the parrncring amplifier, whtlsr the dtsplay 

,hows elapsed track time or track number, but 
nor at once. The controls are awkwardly stiff. 
and annoyingly play cannot be invoked directly 
"irh the drd\\ er open. Disc handling is slow; 
but 111 contrast ro earlier samples tracking 
performance on marked discs is much improved, 
and nO\\' rates as satisiacrory. The deck is also 
"ell 1solared from knocks. 

GSA-5200 AMPLIFIER, 

GSQ-5200 EQUALISER & 

5200 LOUDSPEAKERS 
l<me, loudncs>, mike mixing and other minor 
cnntrob arc hidden behind a flap on rhe ampli
t1er. which presents a very clean face to the 
"urld "irh the flap closed. Power is a respectable 
42 \\'arts/channel on test - better than speci
fication. W 1th rape moni[or selec[ed, the 
graphic equaliser can be brought into play, the 
dCti,·e ;,tare denoted by glowing LEDs on each 
bomr/cur control. This equalised signal can be 
sent ro the cassette deck. 

The loudspeakers are small, lightly con
structed, and are fitted wirh a paper cone bass 
unit and Audax tweeter. Side panels arc finished 
black vinyl wr.1p, and [he front, visible with the 
CLlver detached, is painted grey and white. 

How IT SouNDS 
By system >tandards [he speakers are pretty hot 
>tufi, but by srrictcr standards they're open to 
criticism on two counts. First, treble quality 
always seems ro escape only just from sounding 
:,eriously harsh and distorted. Secondly, the 
it"' er midrdnge has a 'bloated' balance, imended 
presumably to make them sound bigger than 
[hey ar..:. And at times, especially with simple 
recordings having a limited number of instru
ments and voices, it works just that way. At 
mher times the effect is exaggerated. boxy 
sounding and unnatural. But they only lose a 
coupk of brownie points for these sins, and are 
really much better than many system speakers. 

The cassette deck "·as a pleasant surprise as 
rape recmdings sounded quite good. lt's true that 
they seemed a little brighter and coarser than 
the real thing, and there was also a tendency 
toward, unevenness, as though tape-to-head 
comacr was v�1rying, but also partly a matter of 
poor speed stability. However, the latter effect, 



though potentially serious, tended ro recede in 
a matter of moments, and what was left was 
fairly clean, with a quire derailed and satisfying 
sound. Surprisingly, high speed dubbed rapes lost 
less of the quality of rhe source than usual, 
though this procedure is certainly nor recom
mended. 

The turntable was less good at its j ob. The 
cartridge was probably responsible for some of 
the effects- the coloured, flattened midband, 
and rhe limited tracking abilities, while the 
sound of loud peaks was obviously cluttered and 
distorted . Bur the whole deck must be blamed 
for giving a rather 'listless' overall feel. As 
expected the stereo presentation 11·as slack -
there was stereo all right, bur it tended ro be 
poorly focused and all over the place- and the 
deck proved very microphonic, imparting � 

characteristic plasricky 'quack' ro rhe sound 
when provoked. The bass just sounded 'flar '. 

On radio, LW and MW interference was well 
suppressed, bur the high frequencies Lm these 
bands was restricted to telephone bandwidth or 
worse, and some people might consider the cure 
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worse than the cbease. FM ,ound qu:diry was 
basically fair to average, the nature of the 
background noi,es referred ro earlier setting rhe 
upper limits on performance in this case. Sen
sitive listeners may find the tuner nor ro rheir 
tastes for this reason. 

Standards of CD players are improving f<lst. 
Only a matter of months ago, the Goodmans 
CD player was a reasonably srrong oftcring. Now 
it sounds link better than mediocre, with a 
rather 'grubby', 'cungested' ch>mtcter ancl signifi
cant loss of information at frequency extremes. 
In these characteristics, ir was aided and abetted 
by the amplifier, which was neverrhclcs, capable 
of quire high and unstressed maximum volume 
levels. As expected, though, the sound opened 
up and came ro life significantly with the 
graphic equaliser our of circuit. That device 
really doesn't du the system many favours. 

VERDICT 
The Goodmans' pi.:ce d.: r.:sts!artc.: of course IS 

its price. On the whole rhc· >)'Stem works 
adequately, and it\ cheap, cheap, cheap. 
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HITACHIMD16 
H ITACHI SALES (UK) LTD. H ITACH I HOUSE. STATIO!' ROAD. HA YES. MIDDLESEX UB 3 4DR. 

· ---TELOI-8488787 --- · 

T
he MDI6 is Hitachi's answer to the 
requirements for an ultra-low-cost 
CD midi system. Although the 
styling might seem a litde 
mannered for some tastes, this is a 

ckan enough job overall. Taking price into 
account the MDI6 is built no better than it 
needs ro be, bLit the important bits seem to be 
sound. 

As with most systems of this type, there is only 
limited scope for future improvements, other 
than the loudspeakers which can be changed 
at will. The CD player and wrntable are separate 
items which plug in at the back of the main 
system unit. Apart from a microphone socket, 
there are no spare inputs, and there are no low 
level outputs which would allow, for example, 
an outboard tape deck to be used. 

HT-MD26 TURNTABLE 
Very much a 'me too' design, the turntable has 
a thin, lightweight platter and rubber mat, plus 
a very flimsy pivoted arm with magnetic cart
ridge. Structural integrity has clearly not been 
a driving force behind the design. Although 
described on its front panel as an automatic 
turntable (quote unquote), don't be misled -
it isn't: the arm does return to its rest 
<JUtomatically at the end of side, but that's as 
far as things go, and the deck is properly 
described as a semi-automatic. What is useful 
is that all the controls - sorry, both of the 
controls - are positioned on the front of the 
deck facing forward, which helps make the 
player easier to drive. One control ch<Jnges 
speed, and the other operates a damped cueing 
platform. The cartridge has a respectable 
enough response shape, which was confirmed 
in the auditioning. 

HRD-MD16 MAIN UNIT 
The analogue tuning scale is long and clear, and 
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the pointer is illuminated, but the large, 
cdge"·ise tuning knob rather stiff and very low 
geared. Linked up to the laboratory generator, 
the FM circuitry showed sensitivity seriously 
below par, and noise levels a little high too. At 
low input signal levels, the noise deteriorated 
in a rush of whistles and other disconcerting 
noises. However, the AM hands behaved about 
right for sensitivity and interference alike, whilst 
sound quality on these bands was acceptable. 

The cassette deck is distinguished as one of 
the very fe"· ultra low-cost units to have put 
sound quality ahead of removing one more com
plication, vi� record le,·el metcring and a record 
level control. The Hitachi happily has both. 
Note that OdB should not be exceeded on the 
meters: they are set high, well into the bottom 
reaches of the distortion curve. Noise reduction 
is by Dolby B, while tape type selccti('l1 is 
manual and restricted to ferric and chrome bias 
types - not metal tapes, except of course for 
replay, where metal behaves like chrome. 

The deck performed quite well on test, though 
pre-recorded tapes were replayed with fairly 
strong treble losses, probably due tn head 
a:imuth (alignment) errors. One area of 
weakness thm the manufacturer could probably 
easily cure is the high level of hum on 
recordings, which was perfectly audible when 
the music wasn't too loud. Wow and Outter 
figures were poor on test, but variable in 
practice. Quite a lot of the time speed instahility 
was not a problem, and there was a suggeqion 
that performance was improving towards the end 
of the test period. 

Amplifier controls include the usual range of 
inputs, a loudness switch, and a three-band so
called graphic equaliser- with only three bands 
of adjustment, the term is hard to justify. The 
amplifier proved capable of a useful IS 

watts/channel on rest, which is quite a bit better 
than class avernge. 

DA-6000 CD PLAYER 
The DA-6000 is a smart, low cost CD player that 
is used in a number of Hitachi systems. To suit 
its role in more expensive systems than this, the 
level of build quality and finish is betrer than 
the rest of the system. 

In the middle of the dashboard is an unusual 
orange LED readout panel which gives both 
track number and elapsed track timings, along 
with a running indicator. With a surprisingly 
small number of controls (which still manages 
to include dedicated index search keys) the 
Hitachi will store programmes of up to IS tracks 
in length, search (audibly), skip tracks and 
repeat memory contents - the entire disc or 
between two rdndomly set points. 

The DA-6000 had a little trouble with some 
of the discs that were used. it was rather 
sensitive to marks and scratches, and become 
trapped in a locked groove quite readily- just 
like a misbehaving record player' 

SS-16 LOUDSPEAKERS 
You're unlikely to mistake the SS-16 loudspeakers 
for garden gnomes or a pair of woolly gloves 
because right across their waist is a large strip 
of aluminium emhlazoned with the manufac
turers name and model number. I'm not con
vinced they were right to boast, but make out 
berrer than many such low cost designs. Used 
on tall stands a foot or so into the listening 
room, the SS-16 offered a fairly smooth response 
through the midband. Bass extension was not 
that great, but the most obvious limitation was 
the roughness apparent in the extreme treble. 

How IT SouNDS 
The number of low cost systems with 
loudspeakers that are even just be:1rable can be 



counted on the fingers of one hand, hut the 
SS-/6s supplied with this system arc creditable. 
The tweeter is clearly nut a high quality item. 
and, on many types of music gave an 'edge of 
the seat' kind of sound, as though some quite 
gross distortion-causing mechanism was some
where in the system. Bass performance was 
naturally limited by the size of rhe enclosures, 
but was not so limited that music seemed 
seriously lacking. The midhand, which deter
mines the basic character of the speaker, is best 
described as explicit and reasonably detailed, 
which helped offset a tendency to co<mcness. 

The rest of the system fell inro place quire 
nicely. \Vhilsr not to be confused with real high 
fidelity designs, the amplifier was man enough 
for the job, sounding satisfactorily clean and 
unobtrusive at high and low volumes alike. Of 
the sources, the compact disc player worked hest 
of all, much as you'd expect from a system of 
this type. But both the cassette deck and the 
turntable made quite satisfying noises after their 
own fashion. 

Apart from specific problems noted earlier (ez 
the hum picked up by the tape deck), rhe MD/6 
could be described as a little coloured and 
coar>c. it didn't offer tremendous dynamic range 
or much in the way of activity at the frequency 
extremes. But for all rhm the system sounded 
couth enough for the most part, "'ith a quire 
well projected midhand and enough of whar 
tn<1tters where it matters to make listening a 
genuine pleasure. The tuner would have heen 
counted into these remarks, but the hiss and 
sensitivity prohlems make this a fair weather 
model. best suited fm use "·irh good aerials in 
:'ltrong reception <HC(I�. 

VERDICT 
Here is a thoroughly competent and professiunal 
respnnse by a major company to the requirement 
for che>'lp CD-hased audio. At the price, what 
more can you ask - except perhaps a more sen
sitive tuner! 
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JVCMIDIW12 
JVC (UK) L TD.]VC HOUSI:, 12 PRIESTLEY WAY, ELDONWALL TRADING ESTATE. STAPLES CORNER. 

· ---L0\:00'-! \:W2 i.'\F. TEL 01-45032�0--- · 

A 
typical mid-priced systcm, the 

JVC Midi-WI2 is based around 
what would at one time have 
been dl.'scribed a, a 'cassiever' -
an amplifier with tuner and 

cas,enc deck sharing a single main power suppl) 
and housing-styled in this casl' as though it 
"'<lS m<ldc fronr separate units. The turntable, 
however, is a completely separate unit, and so 
is the CD player. The latter is available for sale 
in its own right, bur the turntable receives DC 
power via the main unit, and clearly would he 
lost on its own. Thc system comes complete 
with loudspeakers, bur may be purchased 
without the compact disc player if so required. 

System set-up is very simple. There arc ver) 
few connections to be made, and the turntable 
can be sited alongside the electronics, or lm top, 
using extension pieces thm can be arwched ro 

the back of the electronics package. 

Al.rE11 TURNTABLE 
Whilst the turntable that JVC supply with this 
system is no great shakes - and is in no sensl.' 
a contribution to the turntable maker 's an -
I found it preferable in some respects to the 
super-intelligent automated monsters thm come 
with some of the systems tested. The one that 
comes packaged with the JVC Midi-W77 system, 
for example, was a little too clever for its own 
good; for <�11 its special facilities, the arm-in-lid 
construction is far from ideal from an acoustic 
or ergonomic poinr of view. 

The AL-EJJ is belt-driven and has a pivored 
arm with a magnetic cartridge. The platter is 
an undisguised plastic moulding. Construction 
is light, flirmy and microphonic. The deck is 
described as fully automatic, though the test 
sampk failed to work as advertised. But it can 
also be used as a true manual deck with the 
benefit of auto liftoff and return at the end of 
side. I was able to open the lid, grab the arm 
and plonk the stylus down on the required band 
in a fraction of the time the automatics on other 
moclels need to make their minds up what day 
it i,, 

Measured 'peed stability tests gave poor 
results, and although other parameters were 
rea,onablc, the deck falls a long way :,hon of 
hi-fi practice, even at the low end. 

DR-E11L MAIN UNIT 
The tuner section of the system is well endowed: 
digital synthesiser tuning (using a smart orange 
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back-lit display) offers 16 presets on FM, and a 
further 16 which can be divided up at random 
bet\\een M\'(1 and LW (these last two arc 
organised as a single continuous waveband). 
Mono reception mode is available for weak 
transmissions, and a 'preset scan' fe<Iture plays 
each preset frequency for a few seconds. 

Tests indicate reasonable FM but poor AM 
sensinvity. N01se was unusually high, especially 
on FM. 

The cheaper the system, the more it seems 
likely to have a double cassette deck, and this 
'Y"tem i;, no exception. One of the decks will 
recnrd and replay, the other is strictly for 
playback purposes. just about everything is 
automatic, including record level and tape type 
setting. Dolby B noise reduction (also labelled 
.ANRS) and the usual transport keys complete 
the control tally of what apart from the twin 
transports remains a very rudimentary design. 
There isn't even a rape counter, and the non
illuminated cassette well makes it quite difficult 
ro know where you arc along the length of a 
tape. 

it wasn't possible w run respome checks by 
the usual method because there is no line level 
output. The frequency responses shown were 
therefore mea,urcd at the head phone socket, but 
it became quickly apparent that this ruse wasn't 
givmg realistic numbers. TDK SA , a 
representative Type 11 (chrome bias) tape, gave 
incredibly dull sounding recordings, though 
other rapes types sounded tonally near neutral 

-neither bright nor dull. It therefore appears 
that the most popular high quality tape type
Type 11 -is not compatible with this recorder 

-and indeed the list of rape recommendations 
is restricted to T)-pe I (ferric) and Type IV (metal) 
only. This is an extraordinary example of cost 
paring. 

Noise and distortion checks could nor be 
made due to the action of the automatic record 
Ie,-el circuits, but wow and flutter was at least 
t\\·ice the normal lev.:l, and subjective speed 
stability mrs poor. 

The 2x60 watt maximum output power 
spcciiications of the amplifier section sound 
impressive, but should be tempered by the reality 
l)f a more modest 15 watts/channel to the 
clipping threshold. The design is a simple one, 
w1rh a five band graphic equaliser the only 
facility of note. There are no sparc line inputs 
other than those required by the system 
cumponents, and there is no micmphone socket 

either, though one is provided for headphones. 

Xl.rV20 CD PLAYER 
This system uses the same CD player as the one 
supplied with the Midi-W77 system, but the 
Midi-W 12 should be available with the newer 
XL-V22 (not tested) by the time this review 
appears. 

The XL-V20 supplied at present is a simple 
unit offering a programme memory with a 
capacity for up to 15 tracks, plus the usual 
disc/track search facilities. 

SP-Ell LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeakers arc shoddily built, with an 
unusually tlimsy sealed enclosure and pseudo
high-reel) appearance (note the venetian blind 
slats over the tweeter) that is not justified by 
the cheap and nasty hardware from which it is 
made. The measured system response shape 
looks very poor, with severe peaks and dips from 
bass to treble. 

How IT SouNDS 
Records sounded thin and brash, and high 
level/high frequency passages were also distorted 
due to poor cartridge tracking. However, when 
nor unduly stressed, the sound was quite detailed 
and clean. The only mistake is to get within 
the 500 yard exclusion zone when a record is 
playing. Foolishness of this sort is greeted by the 
sound effects from Earthquake: The Movie! Nor 
recommended. 

The cassette deck wasn't a great success. Apart 
from the inability to use Type I! tapes, speed 
stability was audibly all over the place, and rape
to-head contact was clearly erratic, giving an 
unstable, drop-out prone result. Pre-recorded 
cassettes tended to sound slightly more 
satisfactory than home made ones. 

This leaves the tuner and the CD player, the 
second of which you can read about in the Midi
W77 review. On AM, the radio side sounded 
dull and compressed, though interference was 
moderately well suppressed. The FM section was 
a little bright and 'edgy', but the sound was 
basically OK. High noise levels and limited 
signal catching ability are likely to prove the 
Inain snags. 

The amplifier is nor just a simpler, lower 
powered version of the one in the bigger JVC 

system, it is also significantly less capable, 
lacking the distinguishing qualities of that 
model. Used with the reference B&W 



loudspeakers and driven by the CD player the 
sound is a little 'veiled' and almost 'stripped 
down' in quality. Using identical records and 
discs, the effect is almost like listening from a 
much greater distance. Instrumental separation 
is relatively poor, making music sound more 
clunered and dense, and the effect is therefore 
less distinctive and involving. 

I didn't like the loudspeakers much, though 
it has to be said that they sounded less confused 
and more articulate than the ones in the more 
costly Micli-W77 system! Presumably this is a 
direct consequence of their two-way 
construction. (With loudspeakers, the fewer 
units and the simpler, generally speaking, the 
better). Even so, the bass was an indistinct blurr, 
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and there was link real bass depth, even raking 
into account the small size of the boxes. 

By far the most objectionable feature of the 
speakers however, is the upper midband, 
produced by the nasty little drive unit hidden 
behind the venetian blind. The measured sharp 
peak around 5kHz is pmbahly responsible for a 

sound with a sharply coloured, ti::y 
characteristic. The whole system sounds bright , 
thin and raw- yet many systems are even worse 
in this department. It simply defies belief. Note 

that the low speaker efficienC) together with 
low amp! ifier power mean very restricted 
maximum undistorted volume. 

VERDICT 
Strong points of the Midi-WI2 include the tuner, 
the CD player, and general case of use. 
Unfortunately the weaker components 
dominate the mix here, and even at this price 
level the kudos of the name isn't enough to 

justify what by any standards is pretty mediocre 
performance. 
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JVC MIDI W77 SYSTEM 
JVC UK L TD. jVC HOUSE. 12 PRIESTLEY WAY. ELDO/'-:WALL TRADING ESTATE, STAPLES CORNER. 

· ---LO�DO� \X'12 7AF. TELOI-450 1280--- · 

T
he JVC Midi-W/77 is a conventional 
if costly system of stand-alone 
separates. It is supplied with a 
programmahle system controller 
and remote control handset, and 

has some quite sophisticated co-operative 
fcarures - such as auto start on any of the 
sources once that source has been selected m 
rhe <lmplifier. The system is "·ell built <Jnd 
presented, though fitted with a daunting array 
of controls. Control feel is almost universally 
got'd. Loudspeakers - simple three way units 
of large bookshelf proportions (hut don't take 
this a,; an invitation ro use them this way!)
arc included as standard. 

In reality thi,; is also one of those big midi 
systems "·hich takes up quire a lot of room. Its 
'footprint' is modest enough. but its height is 
greater th;-�n mnst enclosed shelves will accom· 
modate. The accumulated compliances of all 
those building blocks also make a rather wobbly 
resting place for the turnrable. which suffers 
predictably. But in fairness this system is no 
worse off than ml)St others. and the JVC actually 
has some modest degree of musical wlent, as 
we shall see. In any case. rhe configuration of 
rhe system allows the units to he placed other 
tkm in a vertical stack: ideally the turntable 
should he placed on its own alongside the rest. 

AlrE77 TURNTABLE 
The turntable is belt-driven and has a lid
mounted parallel-tracking arm equipped "ith 
a magnetic cartridge. A wide r;1nge of automated 
facilities are offerecl. including the ability to pre
progr<�m up to 8 tracks inro r;1ndom sequences 
up ro 15 instructions long. 

The deck is singularly microphonic :md record 
surfaces sounded 'active'. The whole deck hCJd 
a somewhat 'seismic' feel. Even used on a stable 
sutfacc. the deck's construction got it into 
trouble, the merest trace of movement resulting 
in protest or catastrophe. 

There is another problem that simply doesn't 
<trisc with manual turntables. The automatics 
arc crude. lacking native intelligence. Merely 
to search manually for a specific point on the 
disc means going through contortions and in· 
volves working in the dark. The lid, which 
neatly obscures everything that's going on, 
cannot he raised whilst it's all happening. On 
automatic. simply playing a record from the start 
involves <l 20-second 'scan' to program track 
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contents into memory. However, there are bene
fits too. Using the features to the full means it 
is po>sible to construct a programme "·hich will 
record onto cassette with all stop/>t<trt and track 
changes handled automatically. 

Measurements showed poor long term speed 
swbility and limited tracking <thility. The 
cmridge doesn't I i ke very 'hot ' cuts. but other 
parameters checked out OK. 

FX-E77L TUNER 
The tuner is a sophisticated three-band 
(FM/MW/LW) digital synthesiser affair with no 
less than 16 FM and 16 AM presets. There is 
:t single key presetting option, and another key 
marked 'preset scan' "·hich plays a few seconds 
of each preset in turn. Indicators arc extensive, 
but exclude signal strength metering. FM noise 
kvels are good. but a good, >trong signal is 
required. AM "·as very prone ro interference. 

TD-W33 CASSETTE DECK 
Like the turntable, the TD-W/33 cassette deck 
is lightly built. its flimsiness illu-;trated by the 
f<tct that it's necessary to press the correct (right 
hancl) side of the cassette doors "·hen closing, 
or they won't lmch. 

Although a twin mechanism. the deck is as 
simple as they come. Noise reduction is by Dol by 
B (<tlsu lahclled ANRS, the JVC house system, 
tww the same as Dolby). so there's a '"·itch for 
thm. The only other controls arc the transport 
keys- actual�\- high quality membrane switches 
(usually a contradiction in terms) - plus a 
couple of dubbing start keys. one for normal, 
the other for high speed dubbing. Everything 
else is cotweniently automatic , including tape 
type sensing and record level setting. 

The pbyback response shelves down ahovc 
2 kH: by a dB or so, but normal Type 11 
record/replay responses are very accurate and on 
paper the deck works well. But high speed 
dubbing is predictably disastrous souncl-"·ise, and 
the auto-level recording facility was caught out 
(causing badly over-recorded tapes, hence severe 
distortion) on some ruck m<lterial \\'ith heavy 
bass and treble emphasis. 

XlrVZO CD PLAYER 
The XL-V20 is clue to he replaced by the time 
this appears in print by a new XL-V22 model. 
The XL-V20 supplied is a simple unit offering 
a programme memory with a capacity for up to 

15 tracks. plus the usual disc/track search 
facilities. 

AX-E77 AMPLIFIER 
\XIhilst maintaining the simple lines of the other 
system components. the AX-E77 has an 
unusually comprehensive 7-band equaliser and 
the usual range of source selectors, which can 
he operated manually or automatically as pre
viously described. One extra set of inputs and 
outputs is provided for an external tape recorder 
m other item. The only head phone and micro
phone sockets available on this system are fitted 
ro rhe amplifier. The volume control is suitably 
prominent, but has a poor, uneven feel. Hope
fully this isn't an omen. 

SP-E77 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeakers are formula products, and 
demand little comment. They 're fairly big and 
have pulp cone bass and midrange units, the 
latter covered by mesh. The system is completed 
by a crude, metallised tweeter. Construction 
quality of the vented enclosure is light: too light. 
In-room frequency responses were 'lumpy ' and 
limited in treble extension. The only real shame 
is that they're not optional. 

RM-E77 PROGRAMMABLE 

REMOTE CONTROLLER 
If the amplifier is the muscle of a system, the 
RM-77 controller is its brain. Via rear panel links 
and from instructions set on its front panel. the 
controller provides up to two sets of 
programmable on and off times over the follow
ing week, and an everyday on/off timed 
sequence, ftll of which can be associated with 
an instruction to switch on any of the sources 
(the alarm function) or to record a radio 
broadcast (the unattended recording function). 
The RM-E77 also acts as the receiver for a 
system remote control. 

The unit has a 'sleep' facility, programmable 
for up to 120 minutes. Remote controllable 
functions include volume, power, source/radio 
preset selection. and the ability to record. The 
handset uses membrane pressure operated keys 
rather lacking in feel, and can be stored in a 
slot provided in the RM-E77. 

How IT SOUNDS 
My first attempts to stoke this little beauty into 
life were greeted by- silence. It took some time 



to find out that the RM-E77 programmable 
system remote controller has its own volume 
control that works in series with the one on the 
amplifier. Both taps must be open before any
thing happens -don't be caught out like yrs 
trly. 

Having mastered the complex 'user interface', 
the sound off records was pleasingly - almost 
surprisingly - reasonable, except when playing 
passages cut at high levels, which caused the 
cartridge to baulk and the sound to become 
coarse and aggressive. 

The other sources also worked well, all except 
AM radio providing a degree of clarity, resolu
tion, and a lack of 'nasties' that speaks well of 
the basic design work. There's little to get 
excited about, but conversely none of the 
sources really lets JVC down, though the 
cassette deck can sound a little 'ragged', and high 
speed dubbed recordings should be avoided at 
all costs - as usual. 

I'm almost surprised ro find that the 
loudspeakers aren't too bad either. But this 
remark must be qualified by saying that the 

sound is tonally neutral and the bass dry hut 
'lean' in feel. A lthough not very muscular it is 
in good control: in contrast, all too many system 
loudspeaker> sound 'fat', 'bloated' and eventually 
end up sounding annoying. 

However, the mid/top frequencies are mcs,y 
and inarticulate. It's actually difficult w hear 
11·hat's going on in these areas, and as a result 
the power, range and subtlety of musical 
expression is curtailed. Accurate top end 
information is necessary (for example) if pianos 
are to reproduce with the characteristic 'ring' 
of a Steinway (as on one of rhe rest COs) and 
so many othn things. 

VERDICT 
The bottom line is that the JVC goes a long 
way to answering the criticisms that midi 
systems just sound uncouth, crude or ill
behaved. This one sounds good natured in most 
respects. There arc few if any musical nastics, 
yet the system undermines the small scale: 
subtleties that make good music out of good 
music reproduction. 
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MARANTZMX166CD 
Mi\RA'-JTZAUDIO(UK\L TD. 15-16SAXON WAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. MOOR LANE. 

· --- HAR:-..10'-JDSWORTH. M m OX UB7 OLW. TEL 01-897 6633-- · 

T
his tvbrant: M'X166CD doesn't cor
respond ro rhc usual conventions 
for midi systems, the most import
ant of which goes: 'midi systems 
shalt always be supplied in a com 

plete form, ready to plug in and to play: Verily 
'tis sort of an unwritten law! 

Instead it's usually supplied as tested here in 
three units- a combined tuner/amplifier, a twin 
cassette deck, and a compact disc player. The 
reason for not supplying a turntable is that in 
the view of the powers at Marantz HQ. many 
people buying CD systems do not want a record 
deck. And that those who do may well want 
something a little more than the rather trashy 
players usually supplied with integrated systems. 
Better than others will be willing to pay for. in 
other words. 

The reasons for nor supplying loudspeakers arc 
equally sound. Marantz take a little- no, a lot 
more interest in loudspeaker design than many 
other system manufacturers, and invest a great 
deal in development of some fine drive units 
and complete loudspeakers. As a result they have 
a choice of loudspeakers on offer, and by leaving 
the midi system without speakers, the user has 
a free choice of what to buy. The buyer may also 
elect to use third party models, so for the pur
poses of this test, the B & W DM //Os used as 
a reference yardstick throughout this project 
were pressed into service. 

ST163L TUNER 
Although labelled STI63L on the front panel 
as though it was a separate item (the amplifier 
is similarly labelled PM/63) both tuner and 
amplifier arc merely part of the R'X-163L. The 
only way of splitting them is to have a sudden 
and violent accident. Expensive too 

This is a modern 3-band synthesiser design 
"·ith 8 FM presets and 8 which can be shared 
randomly between MW and LW. Manual tuning 
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is also available, either on a SOkH: step by step 
basis, using self-seek which halts as soon as it 
finds something receivable. Mono/stereo S\\'it
ching is included and so is a rudimentary 3 LED 
signal strength meter, which turned out to be 
quite sensibly calibrated for those. say, "·anting 
to know whether the station they're tuned to 
is strong enough to give low noise stereo. 

Performance-wise. however, the Marant: had 
a problem. Very strong signals (above lOmV) 
completely swamp the tuner, which may well 
matter ro those who live near radio transmit
ters. but 11·hich can be cured if necessary 11·ith 
aerial attenuators. More important for the gen
eral listener is the strange 'crackly' background 
noises this tuner produced at all signal levels. 
Only mild traces of synthesiser generated hash 
were audible. bur this noise which sounded like 
electronic 'flicker' noise could almost always be 
detected. 

SD363 CASSETTE DECK 
The design and execution of the SD363 cassette 
deck was sadly at odds with the pretensions of 
the system as a whole. This is a twin transport 
deck, capable of high speed dubbing, though 
a normal speed option is available of course. 

The SD363 cannot be taken too serious] y as 
a recording rool. Recording levels are only set 
automatically, which means that it will not be 
possible to exploit the noise and distortion char
acteristics of tapes to the full. It also means that 
compression is always taking place due to 'gain 
riding' - the propensity of the electronics to 

crank up the recording level during quiet 
passages, and to reduce them again during the 
louder ones. 

The gadget check] ist demonstrates that the 
SD363 is quite >vel! equipped. There's no read
our of recording levels, but neither is one neces
sary under the circumstances. The deck does 
have Dol by B, continuous play (tape l followed 

by 2). a tape counter (for one transport only), 
and a circuit called QMS on one transport only 
looks for the start of the current or next track. 

Performance of this deck is no better than it 
needs to be. Note the highish wow and flutter 
figure, and note also that automatic level con
trols by their nature reduce signal/noise. The 
frequency response trace looks good though, but 
remember that the upwards tilt could be partly 
or wholly caused by the way the ALC circuit 
is reading the incoming signal. However a very 
fast sweep (not reproduced) not allowing the 
ALC circuit much time to think gave almost 
identical results, which suggests that the one 
printed may be typical after all. 

CD45 CD PLAYER 
This very well known player is the direct 
equivalent of the Philips CD150, and indeed 
was made by Philips (the parent company of 
Marantz) on the same production lines in Bel
gium. In Philips guise especially it is often used 
as a yardstick against which others are judged, 
and frequently found wanting. However, its days 
are numbered, as are those of the technology 
it uses, now that both Philips and Marantz have 
introduced 16 bit/4x oversampling players. This 
one of course is 14X4. 

The CD150 and CD45 normally sell at the 
same price, the Marantz differing in providing 
various remote control connections which are 
not exploited in this system, and in having sup
erior ergonomics, plus a couple of minor but use
ful features. The most notable of these is the 
display which can show time and track numbers 
simultaneously. 

The player provides full support for disc index 
numbers, and can be programmed to play a ran
dom selection of up to 20 tracks. There is no 
headphone socket, but all normal disc search 
modes are available. The player withstands 
knocks well, and will play back without hiccup 



discs that other machines won't even look at. 

PM 163 AMPLIFIER 
The amplifier section of the system tested out 
at 31 watts/channel with both channels driven. 
Marantz have fitted a 5-band graphic equaliser 
(it's a moot poinr whether an equaliser with only 
five operating bands can justifiably be called 
graphic), five inputs (including phono MM and 
CD), and a headphone socket- the only one 
in the system. 

Sockets on the rear, normally shorted across, 
mean that devices like Dolby Surround Sound 
processors can be patched in with ease. 

How IT SOUNDS 
The amplifier really isn't all that hot. It has a 
sharply constrained, tight mid/high frequency 
area that lacked detail and made listening some
what uncomfortable. The bass, meanwhile, 
sounded 'thin' and 'tubby', some material ex
citing 'one-note' effects. Bass depth was sever
ely curtailed, which will be noticeable even with 
quite small loudspeakers. The hardness and con
striction will always be noticeable of course, so 
I was pleasantly surprised to find that tightening 
the noose by using more complex difficult music 
failed to provoke the Maranrz, which treated this 
with a fair measure of aplomb. 

The CD player proved excellent. The player 

extracts a lot of information off disc, and reas
sembles it into a believable whole with good 
soundstage presence, albeit with some slight 
harshness and unevenness. The tuner too was 
excellent, albeit a little warm and dull on M\X!. 
But it pro,"Cd insensiti,·e on LW and only 
broadly satisfactory on FM ,,·irhin rhc limits 
already outlined, and allowing for mild flm
tening of stereo perspectives and a slightly 
sharper than normal presentation. 

The tape deck sounded a little wobbly at 
times. whilst high speed dubbed rapes were rh in 
and very noisy. The auto record level circuit was 
quite easy to catch out nn dynamic m3terial, 
causing seYere distortion at times when record
ing ordinary commercial software- even from 
cassette. Pre-recorded tapes reproduced quite 
well, a little rolled off at the top end. but hcJme 
made recordings sounded 'soft ' and 'furry' in the 
b<Jss, and 'edgy' at the top, especially with ferric 
(Type I) tapes. 

VERDICT 
Clearly the CD player is the outstanding item 
here. The others for various reasons have a hard 
time justifying their existence, though rhe idea 
of omitring speakers and rurnrable and allowing 
the customer the choice is at least intellectually 
satisfying . Overall verdict - half baked. I'm 
afraid. 
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Paul G1ccn HI-Pi ltd 
Kensington Showrooms, 

London Road, Bath, Avon 
Hi-Fi Consultant for Bath 

& the West 
T he widest and best selection of Best 

Buy compact disc players in the 
West. Backed up by a full range of 
ancillary equipment and cassette 

decks, with keen prices. 

A large selection of CD records 
Choose from Philips, Sony, Marantz, 
Denon, Akai, Mission, Technics and 

many more. 

We have 2 single speaker dem 
rooms (by appointment please). 

Customers car park. 
We are Bath's only specialist dealer 

and are the compact disc centre 
for Bath. 

TEL: 0225 316197 � 

A&R • AUDIOLAB • B&W ,. CELESTION 

CREEK ,. DENON ,. DUAL • ELITE • GALE 

HELIUS • HEYBROOK ,. KEF .. LINN ,. LOGIC 

MAGNUM ,. MERIDIAN ,. MICHELL ,. MISSION! 

CYRUS • MONITOR AUDIO ,. MORDAUNT SHORT 

MUSICAL FIDELITY ,. MYST • NAKAMICHI ,. NYTECH 

ROGERS • PINK TRIANGLE ,. QED • QUAD 

ROTEL • SONDEX ,. SPENDOR ,. SYSTEMDEK 

T ANNOY ,. WHARFEDALE 

..,_AUDIO INSIGHT <Ill 
53 Wolverton Road, Stony Stratford 

Milton Keynes MK I I I ED. �0908 561551 

St. Ann's Parade, Wilmslow, Cheshire IID!ft0625 526213 FREE Easy Private Parking right outside the store! -�-

NAD t DUAL t MONITOR AUDIO 252 
OUR RECOMMENDED SYSTEM! 

q�;�� ,',',',',','",',' ""'"'" "'"'·'·"'· ',',',',',;''·'�.>! NAD I I id �- j " • loJ..i�hl llllol <tU 
BRITISH HiFi FROM •• 

•A&R•AUDIOLAB•B&W 
• CELESTION • HEF 

•MISSION CYRUS•MS 
•MONITOR AUDIO 

•REVOLVER•TANNOY 
• ROGERS • WHARFEDALE 

COMPACT DISC 
[Q]COMPACT 

SPECIALISTS! O�GIQ�� ® 
PlnNEER" 

All the b•st mod•ls from; 
DE NON • MISSION • MARANTZ 

• PH/LIPS • PIONEER • TRIO 
•YAMAHA 

GOOD SELECTION 
OF DISCS! 
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AIWA 
MIDI SYSTEMS, DOLBY HX 

CASSEnE DECKS 
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RECOMMENDED! 



THE BEST CD SYSTEMS IN 

BIRMINGHAM 
SYSTEM1 

YAMAHAGDX3 
MISSION GYRUS I 
MISSION 70 MKII 

With Free Leads £449.95 

SYSTEM2 

MISSION PGM 7000 

MISSION GYRUS I 
MISSION ?OOLE 

With Free Leads £879.00 

SYSTEM3 

MISSION PGM 7000 

GYRUS 11 AND PSX 
MISSION ??OF 

With Free Leads £1499.95 

THESE ARE JUST EXA MPLES OF GREAT CD PLAYING SYSTEMS AVAILABLE 

PLAYERS AVAILABLE FROM: 
AKAI, CAMBRIDGE, D ENON, HARMAN KARD ON, MARANTZ, MERIDIAN, 

MISSION, NAD, PHILIPS, YAMAHA, PROTON, TECHNICS. 

PHONE FOR OUR LATEST PRICES 

4� �g�To�s�o�!��.Ya�H��w���o��� B92 aJL 
V T EL: SALES 021 742 0254; SERVICE 021 742 0248 

OPEN HOURS: Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 6pm CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE (credit brokers) 

STOP PRESS! 
WE NOW HAVE THOUSANDS OF DISCS IN STOCK AT CHEAPER THAN AVERAGE PRICES. 

Having read about the wide choice ofsystems that are currently available in 
this excellent guide, you now need the help of a good dealer ro select the system 
most suited to your own personal needs. ACOUSTIC ARTS have earned a 
reputation as being one of the most expert dealers in hi-fi and they will be pleased to 
help you with your choice. 

I#? also have one of the largest ranges ofloudspeakers on demonstration 
anywhere and this is as important as the choice ofthe system itself. 

Why not visit us and discover why people travel from all over the country to 

shop at ACOUSTIC ARTS. Whatever your budget you are assured of a wann 

welcome. 

I#? will be running a special promotion to coincide with this publication 
which will include either: free cable, stands, or interest free credit on purchases 
over £200. 

� .l 1 
• 

·��»JJ$1::1�t ���1 
// "" """ 

-.,. 
V// " 
V///////1 I\\\\"-"-"'-"'-

Acoustic Arts Ltd, 101 St Albans Road, Watford, Herts. 
Tel: Watford 33011/45250 Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am-5.30pm 

We Cater for Export Orders 
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MITSUBISHI E·CD51 
M!TSl"BISHI ElECTRIC il.K) LTD. On-ERSPOOL W.AY, \XlA.TFORD. HERTS \X'L12 8LD. 

· ---TEL: (0923) 34618--- · 

V
er y fe11· of rhc so-called one-piece 
'\'Stems inc lude �l cornpacr disc 
player �IS a gen uinely Inte grated 
part of the m�1in pacbge. The 
Mit,.!llishi E-CD51 i, an 

exception. One of rhc few outside rhe rrue 
hu,lger end of rhc marker, ir represents the next 
step up the ladder ;1bove the· very incxpE'nSl\'C 
mudels from Phi!ips, Amsrr;1d, Binatone and 
others. 

The E-CD.'i I has an infra -red remote control 
option. whose functions arc limited ro selecting 
th..: waveband �md tuning the rad1o, track flnd 
�md playlswp <Jn the CD player, and .ldj ustmenr 
c>f ,·olume; there are no remote facliities for the 
ca"cttc deck (despite wh�t the leaflet suprlied 
s�1ysl), <>r the turnwble. Other Lrcilitie> are 
lim ited tno. Although one spare input is avail
ahlc, the only outputs are fc1r loudspeakers (I 
p<�ir) �md headphones . 

F1nish, in �� distinctive hut rzrrher g�udy 
mixture of mirrur-likc strips �md bl�1ck Formica
like laminate, is commensur;Jte 11·ith the price. 

:LT-603 TUHNTABLE 
There ;rre wrntab!e, with wors<' riatters and 
mats than in this heir driv model, hut the �1rm, 
t"irred 1\'ith � non-inrerchangeahle magnetic 
ortrid�c (rhc styiu' cm be changed, of course) 
i< parricubrly pourh· engineered . Orcrallon is 
manu<rl ;rt <Wrt-UJ'. "· irh the u.<u:1l end of record 
<ruro-return. 

The unit offered acceptable "<pced :-whilitv, hut 
\'CC\" (c\\' other ro>itive virt ues . Feedback isn't 
roo much elf a rroblem; the springy feet have 
SJ'ring l�<tcs rk1t �1re c�t a high cnc,ugh frequency 
not to he badly affected by normal fccdb;rck. Of 
couhe this mc:m:; the system shouldn't repro
duce much h<rss either, "supposition that turns 
out to he correct. 

Other prob lems: the Mirsuhishi liked sk ipping 
tracks. Additionally, record surfan's sounded 
m·er<Ktivc, though <H the same time cunously 
muted -one of the symptoms of a very limited 
"·mking dynamic rangE'. 
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DA-51H MAIN UNIT 
This unit has a high-tcch volume control. which 
cunoJ'lS of a rocker switch and an illuminated 
'ea le marked 0-99, implyin� lOO sters of contwl 
cJctiun. Not so. My sample ran out of control 
r:m�e �1t a count of 78- th�1 r is. settinQs ;lt 78 
or higher "·ere �dl �lt the s�1me volume. \XIorsc, 
rhe control only racked up a notch e,·ery time 
t�<·o liTre counted off on the sc8lc. The result 
is that the system h�rs a volume control 11·orking 
in 38 f<Jirly coarse stq's instead uf lOO narro11· 
,,nes. The steps arc ahout 2dB "'idc, 11·hich is 
wu brge for �l high qu <Jlity system. Ancl as 0 

clinch er tht' volume conrrol worked far too 
,Juwk 

Like most lm1· cn<t systems. sources selection 
is manual. it's all pretty simple else\\'herc too, 
p�nrh· because most of the superfluous facilities 
hcl\•e been omlned. Thus the CD rlayer offer> 
�' track loc:ltion fcmure. and reportedly <r ocan 
function. but nu insrructions were "''<lilable �lt 
the time of the rest, and I couldn't find the 
brtcr. The tuner is qu�nt: synthcsisc t driven, 
�md pr(1\'ide;; a useful 7 pre-;crs on each of the 
three ,,.<webands. Then there', rhe cJssette deck, 
;1 twin rr�msrort model (one is for playb:-Kk 
p<lf!'<"<'' ,mly) 11·irh Dulby B. manual recording 
Jc,·el (good!) \\'ith a record level meter 0nd the 
level control un the rear, and the ability to duh 
�lt normal or high speed. 

Aside from these h::1sic f8ciliries. the unit ofter> 
<1 ,·en· 11 seful 35 \\·anslchanncl (achieved, but 
offset. a little by low loudspeaker efficiency). 
There are also the usLwl tone controls, plus a 
'super hass' s\\'itch which is just bass boost by 
<m other n3me. 

Ergonomically, the opcr<Hional logic of the 
system could prove a little confusing, bur rhe 
lack of controls helps see it through . But I did 
find the lack of a pause control on the CD player 
<l nui;;;mce, and the track finding control circuits 
were none too bright either. sometimes finding 
�� point as much as 10 seconds before the correct 
start time, near the end of the previous rrack. 
A !so, placing the cassette deck inpur level 

contml on the back will prove inconvenient for 
some, instonrlv forgettable for orhcr;;: it should 
be rcpo"<iti"ned. 

The me3surement'i don't need a lot of 
comment . On the "·hole they tell rhe story of 
a simple, low cost svstem rhcn excels nowhere, 
hut is not let down in too many :1rcas either. 
Bllt rake a look at the rising CD response . 

SS-50 LOUDSPEAKEHS 
Overdressed or j ust plam u�ly ... bur the SS-50 
<Sn't as badly underspecified 3S usual. Two Oar 
diapht�lgm units are used, plus <1 shuttered (why') 
i'Ort. The systt'm is huilr mto 3 tolerably solid 
b(lX. Bass alignment is 3 compromise, ;dlowing 
both nc"ar wall or open sp8ce Jl(lSitioning with 
reasonable results. The response share looks 
rcasomrbly even through the midhand, but less 
so m rhe exrrcmc treble. 

How IT SOUNDS 
On occ asions 1\·e been presented with a record 
deck thar looked birly grotty. bur which 
nevert heless managed ro overcome prejudices 
and confnund preconceptions hy doing at least 
a reasonably good job. Ag;rimr rhe odds ynu 
Il1ight S�l\". 

\X!cll this "·asn't rhe case here. Any real ;;onic 
presence \\·as lacking. The >ound \1'�1' dull, 
'hca,·y' �md 'op3que'. Scratch<"s and ('ther surbce 
noises were quire effectin'ly dulled , but they 
"-ere <rlways there JU:<t h elo11 the Je,·el of the 
music. reduc ing dynamics ro a level of fl :1tn ess 
unu><1al even with the least LP-oricnted midi 
S\·srcms. The declin i ng respomc of the can
ridge/amplifier combination can re �rdily he seen 
in the frcqucncv plots, and even more readily 
heard in rr�Ktice. Boosting rrehlc with :1 wuch 
of right hand (ll"l rhe reJe,·ant tone control helps, 
hut reve<lis thcrt the top is nnher cocrrse and 
aggressive, which means it isn't a proper 
solution . 

There w;1s one surprising item in this system: 
the loudspeakers. They h<Jve ::1 kind of rude 
inte[!rity, th<>ugh I'm reluctant m phrase this in 



,\ll\" \\'�\\' th<lt lllH.!h t hL� 1111..,(l'll"trllt.'l. j (1� prt1i"(.�. 
Thc,·'re not gllod cnnugh f<H th : H . h11t a cerr,1in 

.mwunt of cr<Jft " ,1pp:1n:nt 111 rhc 11·,,,. the 
spc :1kcr side -'tCJ'' i'<'tentd ,liffJCultics - for 
example reducin.e the cxtrc'mc tl\'hk JU't cnour:h 
so th at ir:-, ro11gh edge� ,1rc nor tno �lflf"':trcnt. 

The C:l�:;.cnt.� u..:.cr h;1;:; <:lt lca..:.r ..;,('f11L' rl'.l".tH1 tl) 
he happy w1th hi, lot. T:ll'es rcu,rclc•d on the 
m:Khinc spunclcd m<>rc swhlc rh:111 usu;d , ;1nd 
:d rhnu)!h the sy,tcrn J i dn'r n.::1lh· .let a> ,, 

C<'mplete answer tll :dl the pruhlcm'i of in
cxp�..·nsi,·c c8s..;;cnc dc:ck de"ign. it"- f<li l inp"' \\·ere 
in rcbtiw�ly innocullus arc:�>. like :1 dc!!rce ,,( 
added \oftncs,; '1n tapes lllClclc from CD. record 
or mdi<' · The deck :Ktu:dk m:Jclc quite gp,,d 
recordings from c omp :Kt disco,, fnr cx<�mplc, :1nd 
C\Til ga,·e abtlq.� �1\'Cra!.!C t:ju ;tlity H·h�·n using rhe 
hif!h spet·d d 11 hbing pt<,ce". 

The tuner w:�, a lit tle 11cak. FM perfonn,ncc 
\\'�1� ;lcccpr.Iblc in 1n ;_1ny ,,.:1y�, hut the re \\';_1" cl 

constant synthc,;iscr 'dnmc' th:Jt could l'c head 
when nm lll:JSked lw music <H 'l'Cech re[!ardlcss 
of the sign:1l mpur lc,-cl. FM 'iiHmd q u al ity 
monitored at the sYstem he ;�dphPnt: '"ckct n·;1s 

11·;m11 ;md <Jtrr<�ctive, , ( hcking 111 dcwil and 
d1·n.unics, but rhc>e <Jre p:lttly amplifier c har.Jc

tcris tic'. The twn AM h ;mds nere clcfinitcly 
11·.:,1 k performer,. 

h,� CD player sounded much hetrer than the 
,,r her 'nurce<. Here the soft sounding ampl i fier 

,1nd the e1·en softer soundina loudspeakers were 
off,(·t h, the bri.l!htness uf rhe d1gir:d p \ ; �ycr. 
making the snund seem a little livelier :md f;JStcr 
(Ill irs feet th ;� n the re't pf the >y>tcm. Overall 
rhuuilh I quire :1clmircd the de,igncrs ' skills in 
:Khie·ing wh :lt I to ()k tu he the intended e�im 
(n lln the beginning -" '<lfc, gentle haLmcc th m 

will neither offend nc1r t.'xcite. 

VEHOfCT 
Th�> JS ;1 s<Jfe huy if you 11·anr a system fnr 

ucc:Jsinn<ll l'r bac k ground use, h11t more 
dcm:mding listene rs wi ll find it w:mring. The 
f ' n>hkm c1n l'c illustrated h· its tendency rn 

m:1kc Mahlcr sound like M<mtov:mi. :111 

,m,lrlll'm:J t(' ;my tr ue music lover. Bur" muted 
rc'C< '1l1111c'nd <Jtinn is in order pr1 wided hliid 1·inyl 
I'C'l�(,,\J� ... 1rc.: nnt the �"rin1ar\' TlHI�ic snurce. 

TEST RESULTS 
( ••�r t•Hll!'ktt· 

L)r''''n'' 
St: ... · m.ttn ttntt · ltt! ,,p ... ·n. 11 /,, pr.•tt''- rt• •n,('4 " ) ) ) .r l"'Ltll (h Y 11 x ,\1 
-::-r: ... � l<•u,l"pt•.rk.._.r, ��- 42 · �2 ··[� 1trn (h · 11 -'· ,!) 
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""rcl'�l •u:ur.t( \ 
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(:,,nn�l�..:�· th.mnt·l ... ._.p.trlftt'n _ 

C.rnrr,Jte,· !Lttktn� .thdttl 

Tuner 

.::;l!..!n.tl nt>l ... t' 

c." .... �·uc o,:..:k 
\\",,,, & tlutkr (111,!) 

""H.:n.lllt••t�,· rd l\IR l\J't' 
l)r .... ro•nro•n l\IB h1'•' 11 _ 

Comp.llt Oi�c Plan·r 

1\('f.l!..:t' 

··l" )",. 

__l\IH 
�l,IH 

"'tl1u�1 

����- I""'' 

\\.',·rt.:h!,·d "tt.:n.tlln, H'c (mt·,t ... tJrt·�l tt .till]' lq'( ("'�ut l ___ ll�l\IB 
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nllh'r Pltl!'llllth.ttHh'l P">.,IHH._) \) 11.11!' 

(1U 1: h>th th,mnt·l ... ,Jn,,·n) 

LtlUtl..,pt·,rkt·r .... 
Uh� ttth\ 1,,,, 

���-j!illt•-. � �E 1 ··iE: .. :. .:3 
10 

-
roo 7� 

T!lnuohlt.· r ... ·pfd, {!('1/ll�·n ... ·\ rt'\P• 111�1' 

ffll � � 

l :d'"t ir1' tlt\·k 't'(nrtllrepil.l\' 1'1.'\{'un<;t' 
,, • � � H g 

(;a,'t'llt: refJio>· tJith re'i/)tlmi.' 
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MITSUBISHI E·CDlOOR 
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC(UK) LTD. 0TTERSPOOL WAY. WATFORD. HERTS WD2 8LD. 

· ---TEL (0921) 14618--- · 

T
his system, supplied in preproduc
rion form for rhe rest, has an im
posing appearance and substantial 
dimensions. Almost an all-in-one 
box afh1ir, just the turnrable-and, 

of course, the loudspeakers - arc housed 
>ep<�rately. Appeanmce is highly unusual, with 
<teres of silvered plastics and black pcrspex, bur 
rhe conrrols are aesthetically and ergonomically 
me:;sy, spoiling wh<tt could otherwise have been 
quite <1n attractive design. 

However, ir remains one of the more distinc
tive systems to look at , and is equally distinc
tive from rhe functional point of view, especially 
so in rhe case of the compact disc player which 
<lCceprs a five disc magazine instead of the usual 
single disc drawer. A (reasonably) full function 
remote control handset is also supplied. 

LT-100 TURNTABLE 
The rurnwbk is a massive affa1r, with a pcmtllel 
tracking arm and full automation rhar stopped 
short of recognising whether a record was 
pre:;ent on the planer (though problems are 
nurmally avoided because the planer is undcr
,i:e). Ergonomics are very poor. Nm only is it 
e�lmosr impossible to sec where rhe arm is 
becctuse of the dark smoked cover, but raising 
the lid to look results in the arm hm-footing 
back tu the rest position. 

The fitted carrridge appears ro be a good one, 
\\'ith a smooth response and abundant (but not 
excessive) top-end energy. The deck measured 
,,·ell all round in fact, but was highly micro
phonic as usual. 

DA-100 MAIN UNIT 
The tuner section of this system is digitally 
operated, and equipped wirh 7 presets on each 
of the three wavebands, FM, MW and LW. 

Bench-tested FM pammeters were gratifyingly 
:;ound, and quire weak FM signals will prove 
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perfectly usable. 
The twin transport cassene deck is much as 

you'd expect. One deck only is record capable, 
and Dol by B noise reduction is fitted. Tape type 
selection is aurommic, hut does nut extend to 
metal types, and Dolhy B noise reduction is 
;;vailahle. One attractive feature is a manual 
record level control with et centre derent, hut 
fitted un the rear, where it can be preset and 
ignored. Record level metering is also provided. 

The piece de resistance of this system is the CD 
player, Mirsubishi's compamrively clumsily 
executed answer to Pioneer's six-pack D player. 
Thi, one rakes five discs in a rather larger 
magazine, bur there is no conventional single 
disc drawer option as Pioneer provide. 

If the aim is ro hear just one disc, the Mitsu
bishi IS rather tedious and longwinded to use, 
bur it's a joy otherwise. A powerful memory 
kmure allows you to progmmme up to 30 tracks 
from a mixture of discs into memory. All the 
other expected search, scan and random track 
access features are also provided (though the 
random access keypad didn't work on our pre
pruduction sample). The only problem encoun
tered with rhis player W<lS below <tverage ability 
to cope with marked or scratched discs, so keep 
rho,e COs clcanl 

Functionally the amplifier is a good one, ,,·ith 
plenty of civilised power on tap, and a simple, 
no-nonsense set of controls (but see below). 
There are no useless equalisers or senseless 
displays. Auxiliary input and record outputs are 
provided on the rear and headphones can be 
connected, though microphones can't. Hm,·ever, 
in my opinion, Mitsubishi have missed an 
opportunity by not fitting automatic source 
selection circuitry. Addiriom1lly, visuctl confirma
tion of source selection is poorly executed and 
the electronic volume control was absurdly slow 
acting. 

One more rhing. the amplifier has a switch 
and associated control labelled 'synthesised bass'. 

lr produces a sound modelled un gross distor
tion, n1aking an arthriric, grurnhling noise for 
all rhe world as though the amrlifier was just 
ahour w self dc,rrucr. It '> abu likely tu cause 
considerable Hnnoyance ro unforrun<He 
neighbours. 

SS-100 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeakers are sadly little more than a 
joke. Apart from "'me ,,(the lllLN dreadfully 
fussy sty! ing I hm•e come <tcros, of late, they are 
scrappily pur together. Treble <tppe<1rs quite well 
extended, and the drive units arc good enough 
ro work well in certain specific frequency bands 
with the volume kept lm,·, but bass was simply 
absent, ami coloration levels were high. 

How IT SouNDS 
On sound quality, 1t looks as though different 
teams were responsible for the m<1in electronics 
and for the loudspeaker,. 

As far as the latter arc concerned, it's difficult 
to escape the conclu,ion that ,orneone- regret
fully -just didn't cc1re. The basic, underlying 
qu;;lity with all rhe sources \\'<iS str.mgely muted, 
even listless. Music didn't display much of what 
cuuld be called anim:uion; it \\'aS simply soft 
or loud. When loud it was alsu hard and pushy, 
so the temptation \\'ClS to rame the sound by 
turning rhc volume dmn1. 

otwithstanding the apparenrly smooth, even 
treble in the loudspeaker frequency response 
plots, the reality is th<H rrehle inf(m11<1tion was 
almost totally smc<tred. Thi, doesn't me<tn the 
system sounds tonally dull; ir dt>esn't. But bland 
and colourless arc adjectives that do spring to 
mind. The really major failing 1s the almost total 
lack of structural integrity, so anything that 
demands any power from the loudspeakers 
merely shakes them up, and the energy is 
dissipated doing rhe wrong jub. 

Eliminating the loudspeakers from rhe system 
kd to a remarkable improvement. The sound 



suddenly spmng to life. acquiring a degree of 
sparkle and vigour along tlw way. Record repro
duction \\'<IS :;mprisingly n:'"""''hlc, es�'ecially 
for an ann-in-lid design. There \\'as plenty of 
detail, a pleasant enough bass quality, and 
reasonable control, let down only a little at high 
levels. 

The CD player <lis<J worked well. conveying 
a feeling of :;h;np incisiveness th<Jt trod the 
uneasy dividing line hcrween that wholly desir
able quality and a les-; desirable sharpness and 
aggression. 

The cassette deck didn't like met;il t<lpe, and 
wasn't equippecl \\'ith the correct equalisation 
settings for this rape type. However, ferric or 
chrome tape:; horh \\'ork :-arisf<Kturily. Chrome 
bias tape> (1\-pc 11) were cnnsidcr,1hly hctter than 
ferric, and unlike mew! rapes ;ne av;1ilahle at 
reasonable prices. The i'vlitsuhishi has a margin
ally rising response "·ith rh is rape, which is not 
unusuol. The norm;1l reasoning is that high fre
quency losses build up during ;1 deck's lifetime 
as the heads wear. so some treble boost will offset 

the losses as old age creep:; up. Any\\';ly the deck 
\\'orks fine. just steer clear of the high speed 
dubbing feature. 

The tuner also worked well. Fi'vl sensitivity 
and selectivity were well up to par, and noise 
was practically never a problem. Soundwise it 
more than held its own. with a natural. cle;n 
quality. Even rhe Ai'vl h;mds h<lven't been skim
ped as badly as usu;ll, though they rcm;1in con
venience bands and have nothing to do with 
high fidelity. Some mildly 'hashy' noises spill 
over from the digital tuning circuitr) when 
receiving very wectk FM signcds. 

VERDICT 
Recommended as a good all-rounder. "·ith 
adequate or better �udio swndards from all the 
sources, even vinyl. Bur the loudspeakers impede 
good music making even more effectively than 
usual, and should he ditched. i'vlitsubi:;bi sh(1uld 
make them optional m replace them ASAP
and should also remove rh;n :1hsurd bass sy n
thesiser circuit. 

TEST RESULTS 
(:,, ... , C•'mp].._.,.._. 
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PANASONIC RX·CD70 PORTABLE 
PA;-.;AsOl':IC (UKl L TD, >OO-l\8 BATH Ro.AD. SLou,;\1, Buu.:,; ;,LI oJB. 

· �--T�L SLOUC>lll4522--- · 

A
s thi> is written, <I hare handful 
,,f CD/mdioiccbsettdloudspeaker 
port<Jbles have gone on sale. 
\Xfith each succeeding introduc
tion, the units are becun1ing 

smaller, more portahk and rhcref�>re more viahk 
;md attrclCtive m the buying public. Tested here 
is a Panasonic unit that is neither one of the 
earliest, nor one: ,,f the must recent. It i,; of 
::1bout average size - it's neither as large as :,onlc, 
nor is it as compact as others. Bur nobody can 
doubt its perf,>rmance· in one area - it's an 
impressive threc-qu<trrcrs ,,f a meter long1 

1(, be frank, it 's difficult ro perceive of rhi, 
system as a true portable. Transportable, yes, but 
taking it on tu a bus ur our on the street i> lih'ly 
to end in arrest fcJr carrying an uffensive weapon. 
Note the main control panel on the lower front 
edge of the main unit. Given its orientation, 
it's obviously peculiarly vulnerable in rhe event 
of rain or accidental spillage. Bur it could suit 
someone living in dig> ur or her accommodmion 
where space is at a premium, perhaps as a sur
rogate f(Jr a fully fledged hi-fi system. 

THE HARDWARE 
Given rhat we're talking about a portable, the 
equipment itself has an astonishing egg-like 
versatility. In addition to the CD player, there'> 
a manually runed FM/AM radio, and rwin aur<>
reverse cassette decks, one for record/replay and 
the other for playback only. The only obviou:\ 
omission is Long Wave irom the radio, which 
could affect Radio 4 junkies. 

The amplifier is built in, and a very simple 
plastic-cased rwo-way loud,;peaker is clipped to 
e�tch end uf the main unit . They cm be un
clipped and pulled away from the system, "·hich 
naturally enlmges the stereo soundsrage and 
improves the sound generally. 

The Panasonic can use AC m<lins or 10 
HP2/MNI300 size batteries, but current and 
therefore battery consumption is high, especially 
ll'hen rhe CD player is being used. High volume 
levels and lors of (;1St winding ,m the cassette 
decks will also rend to chew up hmteries in a 
hurry. 

Unusually for a portable, rhe R'X-CD70 has 
a full 'grown up' set of controls. All rhe main 
functions are logic controlled, the buttons 
requiring only a fairly luw operating pressure. 
As far as possible, unnecessary m;mual adjust
ments have been ditched in favour of automatic 
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ones, which include tape type selection and 
recording level. 

A,·ailable recurding m,>de, are cumprehen,J\'e. 
Y,lu can record un one or hmh >Jde, of a t<lpe, 
\\'tthour inrcrvcnrion. You can recurd frum <1 
compact ,!isc, \\'ith rhc rape paLJ>e mo,le relc.bc:d 
as pLty start>, and invoked C�gam "' pia\ ,l,lP'· 
Clevcre>t of all, tr's posoible ro ,er up ,1 
prog r,mune uf up ru 15 tr.JLks ,m a C<>mp .tcr dt,c, 
and have rh<�r dumped onto rape, all ne<trly anel 
auromm1cally edited. DeJ ihy B, rhc nOJ,e reduc
tion oyorem, is <waiLthlc and c!ddiuonal fearun:' 
include bl<tnk-,kip, which ,kip, long blank Wi'e 
pa��ag�s as the nanlt: sugge::>b. 

The CD player a bu offers a full range· ell U>c:r 
cunrrob, including track-sktp and an dudiblc: 
rrack search f<�ciliry. There " an unu,ually 
comprehensive status display, sh,m·ing ,imul
raneouo track numbers and time, piu, a c<�lcndar 
style display showing all rr<tck numbers dvad,lblc 
(or programmed) up to a maximum of fifteen on 

<1 di>C 

Remaining syorem facilirieo mcluek ha», 
treble, balance, otcreo/monn swtrching f(>r F:-..t 
only, and a >et of phono in and uur oocke·t> "' 
rhar rhe system can he interfaced \\'Jth rh.: 
nurside ll'orld. 

THE MEASUREMENTS 
The ca"ette deck frequency re>pUn>e 1' 

inrrin,ically fairly tlar rhmugh rhe m tdhand, bur 
,hmvs some high frequency losse> due r'' a:imurh 
errors on the pbyhack cycle. Sp.:ed srahi11ry �>n'r 
too \\'ondcrful either, but is t;�irly g<><1d h) pnrt
<lhle orandards. Whm is inmgumg i> rhc ,h,.rpl) 
railored frequency response of rhe CD pla)cr, 
rhe main feature being rhc rulloff ar the 
frequency extreme> - ar rhe lu11· end becau": 
the rest of the system simply d,1esn'r "ork bekl\1 
about 150H:, and at the top m give the playe'r 
a 'soft ', easy-un-rhe-ear style of muotc al 
pre�enrariun. 

l)ower outpur measured '' mere 2.5 prupc:r 
watts RMS per channel, rhough tLJ he !<m, rhe 
sy>tcm 's 2.7 ohm speakers should 111CI'e<be >) srem 
poll'er t<l abour 4 \\'arts a side. Bur 1t', still cl fm 
cry from rhe claims ll'h[ch start ar .1 tlllcdl) 
unqualified 30 watts on the frunr of rhe c,>lour 
leaflet, and cume down to a or ill unrealistic 12.5 
warr/ch;mnel in much smaller print on the rc:<H 
pages of rhe "Jme leatler. \Vhar price rhe >PCL 
sheers fc1r other porrable,1 

Th, j , ,uLbpe·akc'r frequency rcspon>L' plnr \\'as 
run <Jnd " reproduced for complerene,_ The 
une\'en perf�)rrnance \Y�b l'xpecrcd froiT\ a unit 
"f rh1, n;nure, and i> not nece»aril) '" 
dbad,antagtlHb a::, n1ighr be a::,:,unleLl. 

How IT WORKS AND 

SOUNDS 
One "( the muor tmportanr que>t1Lll1> tu he 
ans11ered 1> '' hm CD <tdds to a purrabk like rhts. 
The f.Kde .tn,\\er Is rh;n it aekb "·c1ghr, hulk 
<111 J cu,r. Cue,mg hea,·dy, rhe CD pl<tyer pn•h
clbl\ dCC<>LIJ1[> for >Um c:thtng !Jke 20 per Cent of 
the pl1\otct! bulk uf rhL· ma1n s)'tem, perhap> 
I.) kg ,,ur of rhe 7 kg r<>t<li .:x-batt<.:r) weighr, and 
dt !edst h,df rhe price. But whar I "'�" mc,;,r 
lnte'rcoted 111 dctermining \\'Cl> \\'hat rhc cutnpacr 
disC t;Ktlll) .tdds by \\'Cl) of ClliWenJe·nC<.: and 
'Lllii1LI qucd it). 

Cllll\'enJL'I1Ce tsn't a >trong SUit, cll1d in many 
""\'CD >hm'> irs worst ,ide wtrh >)>ten!> hkc: 
rht>. Where ctsserre t.tpes can he slung aruund 
"irh rehltl\e abandon, cump<tcr di>C> nc:ed cl 
quite Lhfterenr le\·el <lf- c1re. In a l\ord, rhey really 
nee:,! to he· >lUred in their plasti C 'jewel hm:' 
uurers , "·h1ch Is not ��!way> C<by in a round and 
,lhLJUt envirunmenr. If rhey aren't cared h>r, 
>crarcht:> 1·er\ quickly accumulare. After ,dl, 
c,,mpacr disc> <Hl' made from one of rhe sofresr 
gr<t,le uf plastiC> yet im·enred. 

The prubkm with badly marked or dmy diocs 
,, inc:\'ttahle and catastrophic misrracking. The 
lllllst common kind of error reoponsc 1> rhe 
'lucked grl)Ovc' - (ln ex<ICt analogue of what 
happe·n, "trh ordtn<tr) badly heha,·.:d record 
pLt� cr� \\here a vc...·ry �hnn pa:-;�age of rnu�ic 
>imply rc:pe'<lt> Itself acl inflnJriJnl. Unfmrunarely 
rh is IS preC J >ely what the Pan<�>onic did, ro rhe 
puinr ll'here ir wa, impcbsible w rely on any disc 
pia) mg nghr rh rough wirhour >Orne kind of 
IIHerruprion. The R'X-CD70 was far rnorL' 
clt'fecrcd b) m<trkt'd or damaged di'c' than llhb[ 

pLl)ero, c\ en :d lowmg fur rhe facr rhar port<tble, 
:IS a breed rend t(> he more affected rhan 
,!omc>t!C IILlll-p<>rtable eqrupmenr. 

The result of all rh1s "that CLlmpacr dtsc /�X
C/)70 sryk '1111J'Iy lacks the >JlL>ntaneir\ rhar 
ch<-lf::JCLen�c� cas::,cnc rape, ar'lLl of course rad1o. 
The: CLbt ufCD, IS anurher facrur rhar mdttdte> 
ag<JJnsr rhe· kmd uf cava!ter handling rh,u 
ca"elle> dl'C regularly a>ked to endurL' . The only 
re,pe'Ct 1n \\ hiLh Cll111pilCt di>C genu inely i> a 



convenience feature i, rhar it rakes the >ame 
software as any existing home based set-up. 

Even on pure >ound quality grounds, the 
compact disc player section proved a litde 
disappointing. The pbyer itself ,,·a;, less to blame 
than the rest of the sy stem, which put the lid 
firmly on available sound quality. There's no \\'ay 
to escape the influence of rhe nny, ''-retched 
amplifier, or the flimsy, resonant loudspeakers. 
In practice the best CD sound ,,·as \'irtually 
indistinguishable from FM radio, and nor very 
different from metal ca;,etrc tape recordings. 
Only closer listening U>ing headphones sho\\'S 
up the slightly 'furry· edges around the sound 
from cassene, and the additiun<d background 
hiss contribution from rc�dio <lnd (especially) 
rape. But to all imenrs and purposes, ,,·hen 
listening through loudspeakers, the three sources 
might as well have been one and the same. 

In no sense does compact disc advance the 
srate of the portable art on this ,bowing, though 
I exclude Discman ty pe headphone 'personal>' 
from this observation. But as '" portable unit 
c·valuated like any orhcr portable unit, the RX-

··Ei: :. 
10 100 

Ca ...... errc deL-k rt:'Cordlrcf)la; 11.'\(lPil\� 

I I I 
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CD70 is quite successful. 
There has been no attempt by the manu

facturer to make the sound <JS unreali>tically 
bassy as some people 'cem to demand, but I'd 
gues, the majority of pc1tential users will find 
rhi� an advantage rather than a di�advanragc. 
The sound of the Petnasonic 1sn't for sho\1', it 
makes a clean, usable, comfonable-as-an-old
glovc kind of noise. Cassettes sounded L1ir, some 
material showing up the speed inst<Jbility IWtecl 
in the measuremems. The FM section has 
reasonable sensitil'ity usmg the md aerial, and 
'ounded as good as CD ll'ith the right kind of 
bro<1dcast material. M\V by compari,on >Oundcd 
rcnher dull and soft, which is not unusual. 

VERDICT 
This system is more of a grown up portable than 
a miniarurised hi-fi, but it's bem1rifully built. 
sensibly packaged and a !or of fun to use. 
Accepting that it fall, short of high fidelity 
swndards in all respects, there arc few com
plaints, except perhaps that it isn't as porrc1blc 
<b it appears. 

·ll:.. ,;;;J ·il � 
20 200 2� 20� 20 200 2� �0� 

CD player rcpl..l)' /lt>cf!ICnc:- rc.;;pomc.> Lcnlch{Jcakt:r m�rumn h!.\{>l!ll.,l:' (opt>H _,!le.:') 

TEST RESULTS 
C,o�r Ll>l11J1I<.:"tl' 
Ortl•'ll�) _ 

:"1:v m.l!ll rmrt __ � _ _ 11) 4� ,2-km (h" '' ,[) 
:">t:l" lll<IIH lllllf \\lth [,1\i.\�pL'.llL·f� _]/) • /b.)'· �-hill (h' \1 � _j} 
Tuner 

::-L'Il'-1(111(\ __ 

:--1�n,t! 11•HW __ 

C,l.-..-.�.:ttl· Dc.::k 
\'(',l\1 .:S. thiltcl (1\t,!) 
�r}.:n.d rhw•c rd l\IR T\pl I! 
[)l'•l•lnr.ln 1.\IR Tq,..: 11 ____ _ 

["'/aw" tu:r11d IL·td 
ClHilp<ll't l)j,..l· Player 

1111 

P•·••t 

:3t!._!n,d n,,,�.._· (nlL"�t�ur.._·�l :11 <lnlp T1p.._• Uutl �- __ t�"'),iB 
Amplifit.-'r 

nl\\l'r PllfJ1ll[iLklflnL'l U'l<lhtth) � ') \\,Jt[-. 
(IU l: t--.<�th .._h.mnd� �in,vn) 

Loud�pt•akL"r:) 

Ei11LIL'Il(\� -- - \<..'1"\ ht�h 
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PHILIPS FCD560 
PHI LIPS ELECfRICAL LTD. CiTY HOl'SE. 420-410 LONDO� RO.'\D. CROYDO�. SURREY CR9 lQR 

· ---TEL: 01-689 2166--- · 

T
he FCD560 111<1kes few concessions 
to luxury. but is. however, 8 very 
pr<JCtic<�l ;;ystem, especially in con
structional inregrity. The controls. 
for ex<llllple. are all perfectly ordi

n<�ry press buttons, hut unlike those in rn<my 
other low cust wstcms rhcy dnn't flop �imlessly 
around. Even the cassette deck tramport keys 
(usu<JIIy the fiN pi<Ke to look for problems) 
engal!e positively and give every indic1tion that 
they will last for years. A number of other 
S\'stems in this price category arc nor as well 
finished or built. and may �dso nor he a!< "dl 
:-upportcd \\'hen thing' go wrong. 

Ap<Ht from these hasic considcrmions, 
hcl\\·evcr. there is one other: ,1re systems like this 
one "·nrrh h;�\'ing at all' Specifically, is the 
thinning of res<>urces inherent in adding 
compact disc to such cheap systems so great as 
w make' a nonsense of rhe whole idea- c>r dnes 
the rn<lgic of the ne\\' digit<ll medium m<Jke '' 
silk purse <Hit nf a '"",.s e;u1 Now re<Jd un 

FCD560 MAIN SYSTEM UNlT 
E'-cryrhing har rhe loudspeakers has been 
shoehtmwd into one sturLk pL1stic moulded 
hox, w1rh the record player under a hinged cm-er 
on wp. As in,licltcd. the system is well huilr. 
;md it i' abo "'�11 finished. hut the aesrherio 
arc d�rivatil'c <md ergonomio highly 'uspccr. 
The er.�onomic prohlcms derive from the main 
hank of input and other function S\\'itches on 
rlw top right hand curner of the unit, whme 
operating logic is :dl bur indcscrihahlc. and from 
the fact that even simple rasks I ike extr<�cting 
a disc from rhe CD player e<mnor he done when 
;my other ;;ource has been selccced. In <�ddition, 
the CD player controls are b,,d!y diS!'Osed so rh:1t 
oper<�tion is f<lf from obvious. Despite rhe rela
tive paucity <>f controls. this system is not even 
granny-resistant, still less granny-proof. 

The record pl<�yer is sprung bur at an unustdly 
high frequency; rhis limits s11sceptihiliry to 
knocks and so on. hut is also likely to limit lo"' 
frequency extension and 'air'. The player offers 
end of side auto-return. and stylus set down is 
aided by a very abrupt undamped cueing device. 
Construction is ven· poor: the turntable platter. 
for example, is a moulded plastic item, with no 
m<.n; the cartridge is ceramic, not m<�gnetic. 
Once upon a time, there used to he such a thing 
"' '' good ceramic cartridge. bur rhar w;IS long, 
lunu :"H!O . .  
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The manual analogue tuner cm·er-, FM, M\XI 
and L\XI, and is equipped wirh a long. clear 
tuning scale, a lo"' geared and qiff cdge"·ise 
runinf! knob, a mono Sl''itch. and two ml'k\\·mdly 
C<>nfigured "'·irchcs to change between the three 
\\'avehands. 

The cassette cleck �; a:. simple as the,- come. 
it ha, firm,postrive fl<msport CPntrols. manual 
Dpe type selection fnr ferric and chrome onh· 
(metal can he repla,-cd, hut not recorded). 
aurom�tic level control. hut nu Dc,Jlw B. 

The final source i' the CD player, \\'hich is 
"'ell equipped "'irh such niceties as 20-rrack 
pro�r<llnmahilirv. 3-spccd fr<lCk se�rch (audihk 
at the lo\\'er f\\'o speeds). and so on. Someho\\' 
it seems just a little our of place. 

The amplifier section h'" an <lltxiliary input 
at the rear. but no correspondin� output orher 
rh,m headphone and loudspeaker conncecnuns. 
A 5-b;•nd equaliser section is fitted. Pm,·er 
uutput of this supposedlv 40 wan system acrualk 
wurks (lUt w 6 "'arts per channel. The SYstem 
ha:> :1 built-in loudne;;s ,:ffcct, \\'hich l'''"'t' ha>' 
ar lo\\' volumes. The effect is pn,grcssl\'l�h· 
reduced at higher volumes, as -;h'"'·n in the f\\'O 
CD re;;pome runs through the amplifier, one 
"·irh the volume full. the other \\'ith it ser 
exactk half \\'ay. 

70FB250 LOUDSPEAKEHS 
Despite the ,·istml suggestion of rhree -;quare 
drive units. the enclosure, "·irh irs \\'afer-thlll 
fcatherlighr comrrucrion (the back mcidentall\ 
is perforated over it' enrire <;urface), IS <JCtu<dh· 
equipped \\'ith t\\'C' cone drivers. The <;hoddincs-; 
of rhe design is implicit in the humpy mid ;md 
top end nf the respnn'c curve. The spc<�kers arc 
upnmised for pl<lclllg with their hacb close w 

a rc;.1r \\'CJll. 

How IT SouNDS 
\XIe'll 'l"mt \\'ith the hest bih. The CD pl<1yer 
has p8rticularly good rrackine :Jhilit"\'. it "''" 
quire startling to discover rhm the mcch<lllism 
in a £300 wmplcte system like this wuld pia,· 
through a disc that w"uld have ccrwin well 
regarded £500 stand alone players (never mind 
£500 system<;) sk1ppin� tracks and gcner:dly 
misheha\'ing all over rhe place. Resist<mcc rn 
knocks and fecdhack similarly runs rings around 
the competition. and it's a safe her that the ra\\' 
audio feed to the rest of the system is pretty good 
too. since the pl;:,yer appears tn he little more 

than a mildly revamped version c,f the basic 
Philips CD machinery. 

But there\ ncl "'"I' m be sure of this. The 
sound is wtally screwed up lw the rime it reaches 
the loudspeakers. it's half \\'ay to being murilmed 
even at rhe head�'hone o;ocket. The fJcts arc th�t 
compact d!O'cs sounded quire a lot better than 
any of the other S<)urces apart from rhe FM 
tuner, bur rhis still left rhe medium sounding 
very cc11npressed and coloured. The frequency 
re'�'onse of the CD player, measured at rhe 
hcadphone sucker, sho\\'S just how much res
ponse t<1iloring has t<Jkcn place. BYp<ISsing the 
IPucispc<!kers helped, of course, hut not em,ugh 
to ,er rhc:-e h:c!'ic objection> ro rights. 

The runer also worked well on FM. the only 
notable shortcomings being high h:cJCkground 
hiss levels Jnd cxccs:;ivc 'gr�unching' noises 
when recci\'ing \'Cry weak signals. Very strong 
signals resulted in some hum and other effects. 
indicating that :-lftenuation of strong aerial 
signals could he bencfici<JI. AM sound quality 
wa;; a little bclu"' average, bur none· of these 
results is e>ut uf line with the lo\\' system price. 

On t<l the C<JS>ctte deck. the autonwtic record 
level control is very he"vy-handed. suddenly and 
viciously chopping the volume level when a 
cymbal or bass drum is hit with any feeling. Pre
recorded tape compatibility is hit by the lack 
of Dolby B. hut nor as h1dlv as you might 
expL'Ct, perh<1ps hce<HISC there is a kind of 
fl�1dcnff between the rrchle lo;;ses due to head 
alignment errors sho\\'n in the replay plot, and 
the excessive rrel,Jc due ro the I<Jck of Dolby 
decodin�. Even ;;o the sound from tape is thin 
and r<J\\', \\'ith an unstable quality thar affected 
pitch res(llution and stereo reproduction alike. 
Home made rccmdings suffered simiL1rly, and 
:1lso tended to he very hissy. partly because 
there';; no Dolhy, and partly because increased 
tape noi>L' is one side-t:ffect of automatic lc,·el 
conrrols. nanmdly rending ro increa;;e the input 
level <•nd hence the noise during quiet l'assages. 

Records worked <�ht'Uf as successfully as t«pes 
-that is. they sounded hirh· unpleasant. The 
blame here lies p<1rrly with an unusually cheap 
<md cheerful cartridge. The response plots show 
a rise at 5kHz followed by a reduction in output 
m higher frequencies. and this suggests a tip 
mass/vinyl resonC�nce <l couple of ocwvcs belo\\' 
the normal 18-20kHz, with much poorer control 
than usual (though there may he other factors 
<1f play), The deck ,_,.,1s somc\\'har shock-prone, 
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TEST RESULTS 
;md very susceptib le to fecdbilck at h igh 
volumes; record scr;nchc> �nd surf<lcc noise 
genemlk were wildly ex�ggerated .. All in all, 
listen ing to records "·a, not the most edifying 
exp erience. 

tno, nor ro mention low in P''wer. But it "·:1s 
no worse than you might ex pec t <H rhe pr r ce , 
and was scarcely a clom i nating influence most 
of the time . '--<1:c m.lltl un 1 1 1�<1 o>pcn 

"''x J,,t,d���,·.lkl'r' 

Turnrahle 

f'T<ll\'<..:111'11' 6l' • )f)'- ;..,.._ Jl1 (h :0.\\ ·,·ell 
\� ) • ]:--. ; . If., 111 (h . \\ .',I) 

Bur it was nothing like rhe orde;li of listening 
to the loudsp eakers , which sh,mnl :1 degree of 
coarseness and grinincss rh:n few <lther system 
loudspee1kers s<Jnk to. Treble wZts ;!I most absent 
apart frum :1 gritty. coarse dfcct that once 
notic ed became difficult to ignore . ll(,und. The 
hass end wasn't merely limited hy the sm:Jl! 
physical size of the loudspeakers . it was miserably 
puny even raking size inw :JCcounr. and the 
reason quite p lain ly w:1s the Llck of structural 
integrity in the ".''Y they h:�vc hecn put together. 

The sysrem amp lifier is pretty rnugh and ready 

·-.��,���=· :s 
70 - 200 11 ZOl 

Ti1n1fli HL reJ,/a\ fn.',flll'ttt'\' n:.,fJun'..: 

VERDICT 
On the basis of rhe evidence presented a hove . 
the answer to rhe semi-rhetorical question posed 

in the introduction is that if yu<Jiity of sound 
h:1s any meaning to the buyer, low-cost CLJ
inclusive systems of this kind - and fn11n 
exp erience rhis one is <Js good as any- should 
be <1voided . The system is not without its good 
points- the tuner and the CD player mainly 
-and iris also quite well made. Bur the orhn 
""'rces sound very poor, ;md the ampl ifier �md 
lnudspeakers S<'und even poorer still. Finally, rhe 
control layout is surprisingly unhelpful ro the 
uninitiated . Surprisingly because the system 
doesn't actually have a surfeit of un neces>an· 
knohs and buttonS. rhilips h<Jve olwillUSJ)' tried 
hard and avoided some of the more nhvious 

traps, hut the system remai n'i an unsettling 
uneven n1ixturc. 

\'\',,,, & tlu!ll'f 111,1 
l'nh 
'"'J'L'L'd ,1({11r,lt\ 

\rm (.lr1rllh!L' n·�,,n,lfh.l' 
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PHILIPS FCD 565 SYSTEM 
f'llllli'' ELcCl RICAL L Tl\ CiTY HOL'SE. 410-430 LONDON RO.AD. CROYDE�. SURREY CR9 lQR. 

· ---TEL 01-6892166--- · 

T
he Ultena lur Judg�m�nr 11 irh .L400 
'r'lcllb like rh" arc ch lfer�nt from 
tl""� rkn ·'I"Pl\ '' 1tl1 mme cxpcn· 
'"'" ')'lCilb. Yclll ll•>uldn't .:xpecr lu 
,.:c· a La cl a J udgcd h) the >tandarcb 

rhat 1\krce,lc, ll>c. Or mJybe )llll 11uuld . 
l\lcrc·i) aclci111g .1n1Hhcr Lllii1J'•>ncnt [Ll Clll 

.ludto �) :, lent 111<:1') nut h a\'L" tth> dra'-'tlC 1:111 etfccr 
,.,, 1 he• re,r uf the ')'tern, bur 11 hell th<tt cum· 

puncnl ''· <1 C< llllp<tcr ,l"c pl<t)er tllll1g' rend lll 

he dtlfcrc·nr. Ex·l<!ctury Cl! pb1er pnce> are 
hl'Llllllll1g lt�ll·er all the· time, but rht:\ ,rtll dC
Ct�unr lur" very hd.ry prup11rt11 \11 ,,f rh� CU>I uf 
<1 '\'l'-'111 "f rhi, kmd. Su ct�mpron1i'c' rhat h.tvc: 
h.1el ,.,, be made 1\'ith the ampl1f1cr ancl louci
�J"L';IkL·r� (tu :,a) nurh111g of the other :,uurc�..::)) 
arc ,·er) ,ev.�re in,lcccl. ()iven rhe pre,enr stare 
,,[rh.: Mt, rhi, " an lne·I'IWhlc f<1cr rhar nH�>r 
he ke·pr 1n 1111nd. 

FCD565 MAIN UNIT 
Lu\\ cu:-.r� inev1rabl) ntectn extr�l cunlrnHTli:,L':,, 
ll'hllh place·, the· potential t�><'r very much at 
thL· 1ncrc) uf the Lk� tgncr\ :-.en��.._. uf prlorinc:-, 

, >r rh, >>C ,,[ rhe nwrkertng dep.mm..:nr he >cr
\'e'. In rhi, ccbe' thl'>e priontic, include sup
plying a rwin '-""ew: deck, bur no Dolhy ntH>l' 

rc�...lw.:tHHl; arhl t'itttng a digttal :,ynthc:,ISL'r tuner 
al,mg ll'lth a set nf control, >O n1ean that tll'll 
pi\�" huw•n> mu,r ,utfice fur ,electing hetllc:cn 

C:l), plwno, run er <tnd rape:. Th" mc:Hb thar 
h,nh huttl>ns nHbr he 'et currectly I'" :my ,uurcc 

l<J h1 .. : :O,L'kCtl..'d. J 11�t abo\1...: d"":CI11 1\r(' flHlf rrc:;,� 

hutt<Hb rk1r :1rc tt>t:d tu ,.:leer rh.: rype •>t rape· 
llbcrtccl, >n each of thl' tll'O tr<I11,J1Urt> and srarr 
,lubhll)g, piu, :1 n11>no "' Itch, which'' pntn<Inl\ 

�h::"!lJCidtL· d \\'ith rhe t uner . 

Th�...· Cli!Hrub ttrL' a 11\C::,S, hut :-,tHllL' llhlfc :,en� 
"hie ,lec�>ion:; hal'e hec•n budt in. The man
ULILtUI\�r h<b n.>r hcc·n tempted w fir high ,pce·d 
t<IJ1t: duhhing, which " <1 fc:aturc th.tt >tmply 
cll)nur he: expected ro '"'rk, e'll'n h.,}( 1\'<l)' 11ell, 
'' 1rl 1uut qLnrc <I lot uf llllH1c} dnd J"'�I\:CJ�IlH1 cng.
inccnng . ThL· db::-.cncc uf ITI�..:trtl L tpc cunlpdt' 
ihilit) ( except fur playb<1Ck .1r C<>Ur>e, ll'herc 
nll't.d enndatc> chrome type t<lpe 1>11 an) tape 
elt:ck) ''also very ,en,,ble, for ,imilar rea,.>n>. 

,A,, far'" the tN'r i, cunn�rned , the· FC0565 
pre',Cnt' a t<lthe· r c,mfu,ecl LhCI<l, <>ne rhar h<I>n't 
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got it:, act togcrher. There were also annoying 
fe,tture>. >uch <b thl' L1cr that the po\\'er is cut 
w >um.: cumponent> wh.:n they are not in use. 
Th, llll'<l11>, tor example, th8t it'> impossible ro 

rc mol'e a compact disc unles:, CD is the cur
rc·ntly ,,leered ,ource. Plainly, the FCD56S is 
nm 1decll for rhe per:,on who simply wants rhe 
c <ble:;r w L�>e >y,rem available. Bur the dif
l!culne, ,huuldn'r pruve in>uperablc for rhe rest 
of U>. 

The rurnrahlc thm come> littecl in rhi, >y>tcm 
i' rhc >dllic "' rhar in the FCD560. which i> 
rl'L'It:ll'ed >C[XIrately. I r is a >prung unit 11·irh a 
one piece muulded planer, excessively light in 
11oe1ghr ami b.:rcft of a mat. The arm is about 
"' cru,le '" rhey come roo, bur unquestionably 
the lca>t "uisfacrury aspect of the design is the 
I'Cr) po,>rl\ deStgned cer,unic cartridge, 1\'hich 
pruduce> a lrequency response ar the high fr.:
qu.:ncy end rhar bears more rban a passing n�>
c:mblance ru a cro,,-,ecrion through the Sll'iss 
Alp,. 

The C<b>ettc deck i, also very ,imilar ro the 
clllC 111 rhe cheaper Phi lip, system, except that 
1r h.t> hc·en J"lned by a second playback-only 
mcchani>m which adds dubbing and continuous 
pla1 to the rull call of things \'"U can U>e it for. 
Thl' lt>t of thing, yuu can't do i> longer, how
... ,·.:r, and extends frum rhe relatively minur in
abdlt\ w u,e metal rape w the much more 
llllJlUrtdnt 1nabiliry m decode pre-recorded 
c.b,ctte> prupcrly, due ro rhe lack of Dolby B 
nc>i>c reduction. This p<trricui<lr omission is 
e'peCI<tlly important \\'hen rcc urding un a deck 
like rhi,, >ii1Cl' Dolh\' elmwns some of rh.: rape 
hi» that I> exaggerdted by rhc action of the 
cwrumaric record level circuit. 

The <tmplifier is also very similar to the one 
111 the >m<.tller Philip> system , except that tl,c 
,,ffic1al P"ll'er r<Hing ha> increased from 40 ro 

50 lldtts rural peak music power: in our tl'>f>, 
rhe real "'"n' raring >hot up fmm 6 to 7 wans. 
Per channel of cuur>e. In prctetice the rwo amp· 
l1fic:rs >ounded about rhe same. Burh ran uur of 
steam wry quickly when asked to drive hener 
loud,peaker,, though both cuuld manage low 
ro llhlderare levels with the te>t B&\V OM/ /Os. 

The CD player luob qu1re differ.:nr to the one 
111 rhe other Philips system, bur in practice has 

a very simil8r (and full) range offacilities, which 
includes programming for up ro 20 tracks, index
search support, full cueing, track-skip controls 
and so on. And it worked with characteristic 
Phi lips sure-fouredness almost regardless of the 
condition of the disc - I think it would have 
tracked an ice rink, given half a chance. 

The last of rhe source> is the runer, and it's 
also the most impressive. Digitally runed, there 
arc presets for no les' rhan 12 FM srariuns, plus 
six each on MW and LW. The well-designed 
displays shows the 1\'avebancl, tuned frequency 
and the preset number. This is easily the near
est and most functional parr of rhe system, ril'al
led only by the CD player. 

70FB260 LOUDSPEAKERS 
Subterfuge is evidenr here - as it is wirh the 
FCDS60's loudspeakers. A peek through rhe 
fixed grille cloth c I early suggests rhe presence 
of three square drive units. In fact there are rwo 
very rough and ready round ones. This little bit 
of dishonesty leaves a bitter taste, considering 
we arc dealing here wirh a massive and highly 
respectable comp8ny with wurld-wide interests. 

The memorably named 70FB260 loudspeak
ers are unfortunately shoddily built throughout. 
Structural integrity, which is a prerequisite of 
any loudspeaker systl'm, seems ro have come off 
third best. The in-room frequency respon,e trace 
i, much like rhe one produced by the FC0560's 
speakers bur with slightly mure bass. Th�y sound 
bener up against a wall (don't anyone say it ... ) . 

How IT SouNDS 
Unaccountably, the cassette deck souncled even 
worse than the une on the other Phi lips system. 
It shared with that model the thin, 'squashed' 
quality, with the music unmistakably 'flanened' 
dynamically and spatially. lr also suffered from 
pitch instability - sustained notes were >Ome
thing to be avoided at all costs- and both tran
sports showed evidence of what was probably 
very poor and variable t8pe rensioning across 
the heads leading to frequent and severe tluc
tuarions in output and, of course, dropt)uts. 



Naturally, unly h1gh quality tapes we re uoed, 
(primarily from Maxell and TDK), while a BASF 
rape with ·Special Mechanics' guide rusks uied 
out of interest, exagge rated the pmblem (and 
BASF are nllt w blame here). 

The turntable sounded even more miserable, 
with pr,tctically no dy namic rdnge, a high degree 
of mechanical cxcimbility, very high record sur
face noise (you're in for a shock if you think rhar 
only the condition of the recurd io tu blame for 
such things), and a severely smeared, colo ured 
and baso-shy soun d . 

The tuner and CD Player were better, hut they 
were limited by the loudspeakers which again 
so unded coarse, tlat and uneven (it was very dif
ficult in prc�cticc m distinguish the loudspeakers 
from the tlm Philips systems)- and the amp
lifier. Philips h:we engineered in <I loudncs:, con
tuur w the amplifie r, which adds bass 
progn:osivdy a" the volume is tllrnc·d down. 
Nevertheless, real bass power W<b fo reign to this 
system. 

However, the CD player did wurk as well as 
the reot uf the syotem wuuld allow, and dino the 

tuner, which on FM ouunded clean and l1wly, 
:1lbeir rather his,-hound, The AM b:md, suun
dcd quite good too, if somewhat rich r,m,dl\ due 
w the lo udness contour and dw '"ual lack of 
uehle on these hamb. 

Endemic with all source, ll'<b a spl<tner ), d"
wncd top end, the cause· of ll'hich :tppc;u, to 
be buried deep inside the >)'>tern o1nce 1t was 
apparent whenever high frequencies were pre
sent, whether listening on loudspc<tker, (any 
loudspeakers) or headphunes. 

VERDICT 
Even the CD player, which is e<bri) rhc h.:sr uf 
rh.: so urc es included h.:rc, >llllncb >uhsrc�ntially 
worse than a genuine high fidelity ">urce. Fund
amental ly this ion'r a sen,ibly ch<bc'n o)>tcm, 
being rather closer (tu use the example >ugg.:,tcd 
earlier) ro a Mercedes l:m,ly ll'ith cng1nc crnd run
ning gear councsy uf Lada. 

If yuu really want a cheap CD incluoive oys
rcm, buying thio one at leasr me<rn, )'>u'll ger 
an acceptably builr and ,crvice:thlc proclucr. Rut 
I can't sec it heing mus1c ro many pcl>plc', ec1rs. 
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T
he /1()550 Sl'>tcm is s:md\\·ichcd in 
the middle pf thrl'L' I'L'Ccntly 
in tmduced sy-;rems, :-md is 
d"tingui;.hed in a number nf sm<1il 
ways. Being 3ROmm w1de. it 

,trct-chcs the me:-ming of the tenn midi 
s()tnewh;lt. it ,Ji,o looks rather different for 
:ln<>ther re;1son: the C<l'<enc ckck with it< Aiwn
sn·lc hcHizpnr,d ledge control surf:lCC <its on top 
of the comp:lCt disc pl<l)Tt. gii'Jng the system 
0n unU'Lial 'stepped' pwfilc. 

Note• th<lt the <1ll hut uhiquirou:-; g1�1ph1c 
c·qu:1lisn J,.,, mcrciftdly hecn h:mished onto rhe 
Pptinn:ll cxtr:1s lbt. :n :1 price ju't shPn ,,f the 
psychologicdly impmt:mt three-figure m<�rk. 
The louds>•eaker,; arc c>ptional too. In this c:JSe 

the premi11m is ;; mere .l50 or so. which amounrs 

to a hefty inducement to the dealer to st,,ck rhe 

system with <pc>�kcrs <Jfter all. 
The system is ftdly remote ccmtmlbhlc. It h<Js 

:wwm:nic source s"·itching, and the com·erse 
nf this femure. which mean, rhm when (s>�y) the 
record deck is selected c>n the amplifier. the 
record st:ms to play -ditto with the CD phlVer. 
Gl>sette deck <Jnd (c>f C(>urse) tuner. Ruild :md 
finish qu;ilitl' of the main ckctrnnics item:; �ne 
excellent. in common "·ith most S:msui 
eqtllpment. 

P-E350 TURNT/\ BLE 

Srylin.l! ;�pan. this pan1llel-tn1cking deck is 
nothing special desigm,·ise. lt i> quite quick
�lcting when responding to OJill111rlnds. ,,.h,ch 
m:-1kcs a nice change, <llld offers the u;;ual r,mge 
of :tut< >tnatic recurd size :mcl speed selection. 
'M;�n11al' opermion is only pns;;ihl,· Lhing :1 p:1ir 
,,f ke,·s Ill shuttle the ;mn : Jt(> llnd. '"'d ;mother 
fnr I ifr/lowcr operation. 

The deck is h·lr driven ;md <�irlwugh the 
(c;uly) ><tmple received had a nasry plastic 
planer. bter sl11pment< will h;wc metal one;; 
(:-;rill nasty, pmhahly). The cartridge l1<1' :1 
<mtl<�th and quite well enended response. h11t 
the nrher meCJsmemenrs were :ill <>ver the pi:JCe. 
0lote the very high wo\1· and flurrer, the fast 
r11nning :-;pecd, :JnLI the poor cartridge ch;�nnel 
b:JICJnce which necvssit:Jted :1 hil:mce contrc>l 
't\\'e;Jk'. Still it \\'as o�n e:Jrly s;�mple . 

T-E550L TUNER 
The ergonomiCS of thi< digital runer me very 
good indeed. lr is well endowed with prescts-
8 pn FM ;�nd 8 which c8n he shMed hetween 
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M\XI :md LW - and the st:1t11s dispby shows 
tuned frequcJK\' ;�nd preset numher together. 

D-E7SO CASSETTE 
The ;di-SJnging. ;111-dancing D-E750 I"" t\\'ll 
deck 1nechanisms, only c>IK of which IS suit:Jhlc 
for recc>rdmL!. Rut borh offer <HJto-revcr'<:. 
automatic tape tYpe selecti<m. :md ;1 choice of 
i!olhy B ;md C: t\'J'e noise reduction. Narur:dly 
YOII cm d11h ar norm:� I or high (2 X) 'ipeed, bur 
\\'lth the us11al pcrform;mce pcmdtics. 

Unfonun;nely, there is no record level mercr, 
and recurd level cnntrols he�ve been ditched in 
favom of an :Jutomatic rcc, >rd level setting 
circ\111, which h;ls the usual effect of 
compre>Sing the ;1\-:liLtblc dyn;unic r:mge (the 
record level turns itself do\\'n during pc:�ks, 
wh1ch arc therefore repmduccd quieter). :md 
8dding tll noise reprc>ductinn (the same circuits 
rack up the gain during quiet moment, "·hen 
hiss is most olwim"). \XIhy <Jrc '"e treated like 
idiors' Wh" nor ;H k<�sr pm,·ide the nption ,,f 
doing the job properly' 

ivlc�Jsured wow :md flutter "'"' 0.1 J'Yr, 
"·ei�hted. <Jnd the effects cuuld clc�rly he he:ml 
on test. !'re-recorded t:lpe repn,cluction sutlered 
obvious high frequency lo.;scs. whereas the 
record/replav respunses were hright. though tll 
:111 extent that is nftcn s<JiLI to :�!low fnr the 
running-in l'n>ce'"· The deck gener.1lh- seemed 
h<�ppiest "·nh Type 11 or IV wpes, r;Jther th:m 
Tyl'e I (ferric). 

CD-E750 CD PLAYER 
The displ:"· shcm·s track numhers or rime, bur 
not t''gcthcr, ;1nd rrack cueing is tmk ,1\'dilahle 
\\'lth the nutpllt mllted. Thi, should h:l\·c 
s11ggcsred to you th:n rhe pi:lyer IS \'Cl'\' simply 
equipped. The only 'l'ccial features :ne :1n 
8-tr,Kk memory ;md disc repe;Jt mudes. However 
disc handling "'<IS smnnth <1nd clean. ;md it 
coped "·ith m:1rkcd 'difficult ' discs quire \\'ell. 

A-ESSO AMPUFIER 
The :�mplifier cont:�ins rhc remote cnntml 
sensor. hut is otherwise <1 straightf(m,·;�rd. pur
poseful product rh>�t fc:nures :1 nice big vol11me 
control-which "l<o determines the ope1:ning 
ceiling of the remote control vulume adjustment 
r,mge-and 8 nice, big 70 \\'<ltt/channel power 
c>utput. An equaliser nr other sound processor 
(Dolhy Stereo processor') cm he patched in, ;md 
8 huttnn lahellcd 'CD optimizer' adds hass to 

the Cl! feed only. W hy, I c:mnot im;�gine. 
Microphone mixing is a\·ailablc and two pairs 
of lnudspeCJkers Gill he cnnnccred. 

S-U7000 LOUDSPEAKERS 
No expense has been spent on the lnud<pcak
ers (the: ugh· grill pnlh;Ji,Jy cost more th:m rhe 
whc>le of the rest of the speaker, "·hich is ironic 
cunsidering h, "'. much dama.f.:e it does to the 
;;ound). B11t there are signs of c:ncful twc:�king 
of the very simple components in this three-way 
design. "·hich includes a hutmn size merallised 
dome tweeter. The frequency response tr<Jces 
ccrt:Jinly could h<Jve hecn even less courh. and 
suggest that nem "·all positioning will he most 
suitable. 

How IT SouNDS 
The CD player worked best of all the system 
coml'"nents, and with the system amplifier 
sounded :1 mite 'cl<>se' �nd 'dry'. the full \\'eight 
and magic of really hot m11sic-making not fully 
re:dised. For :dl that, the S8nsui system soun
ded clear :md quite potent. The 8mpl ifier itself 
has ;m easy, unstinting quality <md goes loud 

-very loud as it happens-\\'ithout fatiguing 
effects. 

The record deck was aided :md abetted by 
"·hat turned out to be 'm excellent cartridge, 
given the cost constraint-; that :1pply. investing 
record reproduction with a cl:nity and projec
tion Lknied some system turntables. However, 
the h<Jss end, though decently cnnrrolled, lacked 
<Ill\' real guts nr depth "·hilst both image and 
pitch stability were on the wrong :-;icle of the line. 

The cassette deck "·as definitely :'1 slight weak
ness. tho11gh this may not concern those who 
look on it in its most natur;ll role, as a medium 
offering the cc>nvcnicnce of heing able to make 
t<1pes for your Walkman or record radio pro
g�eJmmes for time shift purposes. 

But there's no denying it >uffered from not
iceahle hum in this system. The lack of any 
means of setting recording levels may he a boon 
tn the operator- it ' s  one less thing to forget 

-hur it also sets a ceiling on rhe performance. 
Another was the speed st8bility. Tb give just one 
cx<m1ple. violin notes had an uncertain "·;wering 
quality due w rapid pitch fl11ctuations, though 
the phcn,,menon varied in severity, and was not 
a const:mt factor. Pre-recorded cassettes also 
snundcd quite dull. but the basic quality of rec
ordings m8de nn the deck itself was reasnnable, 



le<Jving pitch questions aside. For once the nOI>t: 
reduction circuits seemed well sorted. 

The tuner suffered a problem, presumably a 
sample t�JUlr, rh at muted outpur in rhe stereo 
mode even with quite strong signals (circa InN 
or more). Mono sensitivity and noise levels 1\'Cre 
very good, ll'ith rhe merest m1ce of digital tuner 
background nasties, hovering along w1th the in
evit<lble backgruund hiss. AM sound quality ll'a> 
less smisfacrory. Borh LW and MW sounded col
oured and 'squashed'. with limited extensiun at 
the frequency extremes. 

We had w get rhere >Omerime, but !er's nor 
spend too long on them h<tving done so. The 
loudspeakers ll'ere obviously brighr, with a rhin, 
unextended and boxy-sounding ba,;. Pian<> tone 
was compressed and dull m the exrn:me rop (des-

lOI. 

pmc rhe bright uvcrall balanc<:), ,md C\nnpres
Sion was high tth>. On small scale musiC-I'm 
thinking of c.:nain bamque and chamlx:rlreclral 
discs ll'hich were used to evaluate rhe system
the spe;tker mid and top wa;, cxptbcd most. And 
alrhoug!t the results weren'r bacl, the) wne rat
her f�>r\\';trd, ex1'\'cit and \l'ltht>ur any real sense 
t>f >P<tec-. Dyn;tmic, d1dn't really happen eirher. 

I am bound ro ><ty rhar Sansu1 could ha,·e 
done a J,,r worse wirh rhe >peakers, bur I do so 
wirh<Hlt much enthusiasm. Yuu don'r have to 
buy rhem, ;me! my advice is rhar you msisr un 
your righr tu insist that you don'r, holl'ever harc1 
rhe dealer mes ru rwisr )OUr arm (he will ruu1). 

VERDICT 
Like a curare\ egg, thi:, sy:,tcnl is guod in part:,. 
As so ofrcn in rhe �'r''Jecr, ir isn't really for rhe 
record lm·er, and rape enrhusia,rs could do bcner 
t<>O, even rhough rhc Gb>ette deck is'" I\\:\ I equ
ipped. The h.:st pnints arc cumpact disc ;md 
runcr reproduction ,md rhc: powerful ;nnpliftc:r 

-piu, intangibles like go<ld hudd quality and 
C<:bC of u:,e. 
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S 
JIW<l\ ['l'illle \t:J\king gruund h<J> 
,r\w;n'' heen the hudgct end nf rhe 
lll<�rkcL \\'here thev cn!l ' l itu tl' ,, 

Clllll['rchen'"'e ,1nd cffcctlV'C 
ch<Jlkn�e rn <�ilcomcr<. ln the l'il5t. 

thcrr ,lllclru ,,,,rem' h,n'C tended tu h� r<Jthcr 
t,JCh, hut thi' ''ne sh'"''' ,\t \c;l\t :1 mnchcum 
,,( '"''\r,llnt ,,JJ,"' ing for the C<'llll'•ll1' \ 
tr.ldltJ\lll;d \m,,·"( hi:JCk Pcrspcx, little cLd" of 
Clli<'tlr. ""'I " dc,rgn hr icf th:Jt Jnu'r h,l\'C 
rnclud,·d the in,rrucrinn l" m:rke rhc fn,nr 
p:lllCJ, nice 'n hU'\' \poking, B\· CPil[r>l.'[, the 
1, 'Ud'j'e,rhT' hc�H' hccn rrc·c�tc·d :lillH"l \\'lth 
rc,tTdiiH, though rlw u'u:1\ squ:�rc dnvcr< glrnt 
frnm henc:nh the d.�rk mesh cow:r<, l'Hllllisinl! 
lll<'IT uf whm we've (tllllC to exp('Ct fr(llll midi
,,-,tcnl l"ud,pc:r kcr, .. A> u<u;r I, h"wevn. rh ing, 
,ncn't ,,\\ tlwy 'ccm. 

T\,crT h,,, hccn nu <Jttcnrpr "·h:rre,·cr at 

Jntl'gr;1tlll� the CPntrPI -;y�tcm-; of thl' \'<Hinus 
cumpunent>. In cffccr. it's hu1lt cxe1ctlv like 8 

Clli11J'<liWnT hi-fi W'item. Rut there isn't quire the 
frcedtnn yuu'd expect fnn11 comppnenr <y<tcm,; 
''nee e,·nything h:" hccn i<Jshed mgethcr 
,rrpund thL· h1ck. there rsn't <1 sp:ne inl'llt 
'"'<1iL1hle, :md :rltho11gh there Me twn hc.rdphone 
socket> .lt the front (one on the en pl8yer with 
;1 vp\1Jn1t' C<llltrul ''"oci8ted sn thJt it Glll l•e 
used ;1' a <t:md :rl"n'' unit), micrnphoncs e<1nnm 

he "'ed ,1r :r\1. \XIh:rt the S;mytl C\lnfi!:!UI�ltion 

clue' :�1\"". " rhe e1hiliry '" up2r:1dc L1irlv 
l':link"h· 111 thL· future. 

Tlw ,,.,t<'lll c:Hm' supplied "·irh ;r nc:lt, scmi
P)"'l'll \\"{)(lll ":ffcct hnu=--ing . .A� \\'ell <:1:' �,rovidint! 
;1 hcttcr h<r>c f"r tlw rurnt:1Hc, it :rLkb" welcome 
dJsh "f ,-isual di,tincriun. Despite- or pcrh"l'' 
hecru<L' ,,f - the l:rck t)f sm:nt <Jutlll11<1tic 
k,llurc,, microchip h:ISt'LI m urhcrwi,c, the 
5.1m·,, \\.'36 is rc·<1lly rcm:1rkahly e:1sy ro gcr ro 

gril'' "·ith. ln.<rructitlll> arc hardh· ncccs<:rry. 

P36 TURNTABLE 
Th�--. unit i" ;1hnut �.-. si1nplc ;1� }'(lLJ C<ln ln8kc 
'1 turnt:rhle :md rc<J>Pnahly expect it w ,,·prk :rt 
<Jil. it i' :111 :Hitom:rtic design, heir ,\riven :1nd 
ulrr:r-et,mp:rct. it even h<1s a 'proper' j•ivoted 
:rrm. :md rcj'I:Jce,lhlc C:Htridge, u<ing rhc 
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,t,llld:ml T4P -;ystcm for which \'8rious :rltcrn
;ni\'�.,'.., ,1re (1\'I.IJ]�,hk fnnn �cvcrc1l lll<lnufllctur�r;,;. 

Alrhou.ah rhc deck is ill' grc<ll sh:rkc>. there 
could he s"me benefit in upgr:rding the carr
ridaC'. pcrh<lj'' tn nnc rn the £15 ''' £20 r<�n[!e. 

There is C'\Tn one concc-;sion to luxury - 8 
mcchanic1l kclcr >en>or that LleteCt< the 
pn_, .... ..._,ncl� (If \'thl'r\\'l�e \l ;1 r('cord . ...,l) you WtHl't 
''"h "Ut ,·our l'I'CCHlll' diamond ''11 the ruhht.:r 
lll�lt. 

The deck m:rkes quite :m effect l \· e 
'Ci'illl<'gr.rph, with virtu<JIIy :cro crwironment�l 
l'<'latH'n- \'rn <rfr;lid thi:; f:Ktm cnmes with the 
rerr1tun at rhe \"". c o <r end of the market. On 

the rest bench the S<JJWP pwvt:d typical uf luw 

c"'' p\;ryer' �cner,r\\v. it 1�111 fast ( + 1.8%). :1 little 
unc\Tnl,· (0.11 °fo wn"· ,rnd tlurtcr) <Jnd the cart· 
rid.ac pcrfm mcd l'Ol'r\y in the tnlcking rest,, 
thou!.dl the <lllr.rl evidence of rh is tended w he 
\"" 111 the '''Tr\\·lwlmingl) r�rthcr 'gruhby' "'und 
uf the j•layer. 

T26L TUNER 
There I' a tendency these days w pass over 
tuner::- th<H arc n"t digit:JI synthcsiser driven :md 
dtm'r h:"·e presets. 1-\o\\-cver Sanyo's decision to 

g\l the "Id tashi,med scalc-and-j•Ointcr route is 
sensible, gi,·en that low cust digit<ll tuner:; ;rre 
u>u<r I le- he1d JlC\\''· 

The T26L, "·ith it> r:rrhcr :;riff edgewise 

tuning knnh .rnd irs long, clear tuning sc81e. 
Ctl\'l'rs FM, �v1\XI :md L\XI :ts usual- :md in the 
C<JS<' nf FM. in 'Uillc style . it isn't'' 1\·onderfully 
sensiti,·c tun<.:r, hut rh::tt wa:- the nnly significant 
f.1il1n�. The tl\'ll ;\M bands on the nther h0nd 
'''un,\ed '-en· dull ;md cumpresscd. 

DW36 CASSETTE DECK 
;"\in <urprio<e< here. only disappointment> that 
5am·p didn't c>chcw the twin deck mech<Jnisms 

in f8, ·pur "f J single. better one. The feature> 
hit list includes high and normal speed duhbing 
(normal <peeL\ dubhing merely sounds poor; high 
Sj'Ced duhhed rapes sound foul). Oolby B noi>e 
reduction, m:rnu:rl recording level <Jdjustment 
(thankfully ), and :rn ::twkw;udly conf igured set 
of m:mu<JI t<lj'e type selectors . The deck is 
tlthcrwi>e str<lightfon,·;Hd tu u>e. hut the fasci<1 

layout lacks the excmpl:rry cl:rrit\' of some other 
twin decb. 

Measured performance '""' gnnd nn the 
"·hole, hut >peed inswhilitY w<ts cle:rrh· :1udible. 
C\Tn though the re.<t re>ulr w;�> "nil· lllPclcratch· 
Jl(lf'L 

CPOB CD PLAYER 
The Sanyo \X/36 is one of <cvcr,r\ S\'<tcms "·hose 
CD player is built tn alro�erher higher sr:md:Jrcb 
rh<m the rest of the sy>rem. The CP08 h�s it> 
own quite indi,·ic\11:11 aesthetiC> and <tandarcls 
of finish, and also "·nrb r:rrhcr well, with disc 
rmcking nnwhly better tkrn m-cragc. 

One llnllsual fc;nure i> e1 'disc spinning' 
indicator. In Jddititln, 8 "'indo"· let into rhe 
lo8ding dr8\\'er front J,,oks onto an illuminatL'd 
interim. The pl:1yer is equipped "irh a he<ld

phone socket with crdjustablc output, 8 16-tr<1Ck 
pmgl'<lmme memory, audible tr.1Ck se;1rch. tr<1ck 
skip and a repeat switch. 

A36 AMPLIFIER 
The A36 amplifier has input< fur the 
cornponcnts supplied with the system, but no 
more. The only cuncessions to luxury are a 
5-b8nd equaliser and <1 - 20dB muting switch 
(colloquially knnwn :1s the telephone switch). 
The po\\'er output \\'CJS measured at 40 \\'8tts/ 
channel, which is highly rc>pectahlc fm Cl system 
of this kind. 

HF-W36 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeaker> - made in this country 
incidentally, prob:rhly to a Llcsign brief drawn 
up hy S:rnyo's UK < )ffice>. using the S:11wo parts 
hin perh ;1ps'- are comp:1Ct, sturdih· huilt and 
well fini>hed. The twl' drivers include a rilther 
unpromising looking large cone tweeter, bur in 

the event Sanyn have produced 8 surprisingly 
fine performer rhcn comes close to meeting full 
high fidelity requirements. 

How IT SOUNDS 
In a field dominated by mediocrity :rnd worse, 
it's easy to get carried 8way when :;omcthing th:rt 
is just that little bir better comes C11t'ng. 



Hum.-vcr, take nnc \\'/36 system and one Londc1n 
Symphony Orche;;rra. and you have a no-contc>t 
;;itu:nion. Yet for all its nondescript appc;mmce 
;md utter simplicity. this apparently modest 
system does deliver the goods. 

By far rhe most imprcssi,·e components ;ne 
the loudspeakers and the compact disc plcyer, 
in that order. The loudspeakers are at least an 
order of magnitude less coloured than most of 
the other system speakers, especially at mid and 
higher frequencies. The bass end is good too, 
taking the small si:e of the enclosures into 
account. The cruci;d factor here is the relmively 
solid enclosure \\'hich imposes more control 
than usual on the bass driver. 

The compact disc player also sounded good. 
hut there were some signs of a ' brash' extreme 
treble ;md a flattening of stereo perspectives . 

lt \\·as the ;1mplifier that did the most damage 
here though, :md did so ;dso with the other 
sources. This nppe;m to have been designed 
1\·ith more cJf an eye on the :1mount of power 
rh;n c1n he produced rh;m the quality thercuf. 

and the re,;ult 1\';l.s a cert:1in \crJJlplncss' ami 
leek of class. The limitation' seem to Afcct the 
frequency extre m es tn<,st: the treble ;;oun,led 
'thin' and 'edgy', and the [,ass I:Kked imJ'<lCt .md 
depth . it was also slightly cc,Jourcd. 

Luckily the shmtcumings 11-ere nor dr<!5tJc. 
ancl hnrh the tuner ami the record deck (this 
la,;t <lidecl ;�nd ;�betted by ;1 rcasc ,n ;� h ] ,, l'Jit 
slightly 'edgy' s<,unding cartridge) clsn made 
TllliSiC. 

The least acceptab le <lf the sources \\'a< the 
c1ssette deck, which suffered above CJII else from 
a sonic instability rhm pwhahly arises throu_gh 
a combination of simple wo"· and flutter (mostly 
flutter), and perh<1ps poor rape-to-he ad cont<lCt. 

VERDICT 
The record deck i;; a weakncs,;. and both the 
amplifier ami c assette deck me a little mu'"h 
around the edges. Bur the other components 
arc good. especially the lnudspe<>kers :�nd the 
cumpact disc pl;1ycr. 
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SHARP CD VZ-1560 
SI I.'\ RP ELECTR00:1CS (L'K) l TD. SHARP HOUSE, THORP ROAD, MA'\CHI:STER. 

· ---TEL: (0611205 c l3 3--- · 

I
n one ,· cry m<punanr rc·specr, rh1, i, one 
of rhe 11lO>l unu,ual >)otem> 1n thl> our
W). lr h,l, a record deck capable of pl<1y
lng bmh sides uf a recmd, nnt by havrng 
<In <�rm ancl a cannclge on each oide of 

the cl1oc <b nn >Uille' prcvi<'U> Sharp mexlc:ls, bur 
h') Lbtng �� ;,ingk �trn1 rh;t( change� �IJt::,. Prt>· 
\'lOll> She�rp 'hurh ,ldc,' record players h;td cume 
rn fur crln Ct>m fur mak1ng [de d1fhculr for rhc 
'"''ncr. When one >t)lu, \\'<1> ro he replaced, 
should rhe other he clone at rhe >ame rime' 
Any ll 'ay, holl ' "'" rhe 'htLkkn' car rriclge to he• 

reached?. 

The CO VZ../560 I> ,l1ghrly unu>u«lrnuther 
1\?>pccb ruu. All rhe electronics bar the CD 
player come '" an rntegrdted <me piece item . 

ba,ed on complex plastic moulding,, givrng the 
unit somerh1ng ,,f the appearance and feel elf 
rhe \'Cl') 1()\\' C(b[ P hilip, en midi S)>telll> (and 
cl,me·s) - ll'hich i, no bad thing <b structural 
1ntcgnty 1s ver y gooel. The CD pL1yer, hll\vever, 
i, an alwgcther h1gher quality looking piece of 
kit (though no snunger than the rest) which i> 
actually narmwer rhan rhe rest of the 
equ1pmcnr . The appare·nr incnnsistency i, t<lkcn 
G1rc uf hy designing ;1 bhtCk fin1shed wuod pltnth 
"irh >it> nvcr the CD player, incrcasrng its ll'idth 
anel acting ao a p!atfurm. The result is attmctive 
even if rhe system dueo luuk a;, though it cotne> 
from nvu different suurce, . 

The /J'X-1/0 CD player i, upriunal, hut rh ere 
are nu other option>, and the sy>tcm cannur he 
huughr without i<ludspe<tker>. 

VZ-1560 MAIN UNIT 
The VZ../560 i, rhe mulri-func[lun main cum
punent 1n rhe >Y>tem . and c'"''i'ts of e1 turn
rabic, tuner, Gb,etrc deck (rwtn nmLmt !ly) an d 
ampl1fier . 

The turnrah!e appear:, ordinary en ough, ap;on 
from the innocuou;, looking button> L1bellcel 
' Side AIB' anel 'Buth S1dc,.' O pening rhe lid re
\'cdl, 11·hat appc.ll., ru be a cunvcnt1unal paml!el 
tracktng arm (fitted ll'lri< a fixed magnetiC 
carrndge, bur 1\'ith Interchangeable orylus of 
course), until yuu nonce rhe tll1), Ve>tigtal 
platter tor the recurcl t<l ;,1t un - it'> nu b1gger 
rhan a re·c ord CL'ntre label. Of course rhe whuk 
p\ay1ng ,urbce must rcm�1in free so rhar the 
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'underneath' uf the record can be played. 
If yuu really 11anr ro make your fle,h cr<m·l, 

;.elect olde 'B' and watch rhc arm ,Jc,wly trdvcrse 
ro rht: L1r ,ide of rhe record, before doing a sloll' 
half cartwheel ancl di,appee�ring uur of >lghr. 
Tht, e�ll rake, place with ama:mg deliber.mon 
- rhe 11·holc proce,;, can take ll'ell over 20 sec
lln'-b, and tr �eenb longer. 

Or her feature, of rhe deck include rhe· nonmt! 
range ,,f auromanon, including two keys ro do 
rhe ,huftling aruund htt, but there is no 
;turumatiC tntek >earch feature. lr ,hould he 
poinre· d uur rhar the absence uf a normal full 
ll'idrh platter repre>enrs a degree elf comprorni;,e 
on sound quality, as recorded reproducriun 
ekpencb 111 parr un a stable mechanical relarion
,htp hc'tll·een rccurd and stylus, ami the control 
uf resummcc, within rhe record itself. In rhi, 
Sharp >\>tem, rhe record i> all bur unre;,tmined. 

The G�>>ette deck is leos unusual. G i ven rhc 
'both >tdes' record deck, I was half expecting 
the tll'in Gbsette decks ro be bi-directional. 
They're nor. and we should all be suitably grate
ful. There's a lrmir ro whar ce�n be done pruperly 
ar any price level. 

What you du get io Dolby B nol>t' reduction 
and t"'" very simple deck transport>, une suir
e�ble for recording and replay, the mhcr fur 
playback un!y \\'Jth simple (and rather tluppy) 
mechanical controls. Cunrinuuus play is avail
able, «nd '" is rape dubbing, bur Sharp have 
clune the sen>JbJc thing ctnd ignored high Speed 
dubhtng and mere�l rape compatibility. The 
decks "'ill accept chrome and ferric rape>, bur 
metal rape> are an expensive luxury, incon,i,
renr "irh rhe aims of a >)'>tem like rh is, <me! 
furthermore inexpensive ca>oette decks don't 
make goe1d use uf rhe ,ruff. Tape type selection 
io manu<il, hut record levels <tre set auromaric
ally, which i> a cummon bur unfortunate chotce 
g1wn the compre,;,ion that inevitably re:,ulrs 
fre>m >UCh circuit>. 

The tuner is <tbour e�s simple <I> they come, 
ll'lth ll> three ll'avebands (FM/MW/LW), far 
from free-running edge\\' ise tuning knob, and <1 

S\\' ltch P<)Sinon to defeat the stereo decoder for 
marg1mtl reception conditions. 

The: e1mplif ier continues rhe simplicity theme'. 
The only controls arc the five gmphic equal-

ioer sliders . plus balance, ,·olume and selector 
o\\'itche,. The sy>tem I> dl-equippcd ll'lth snck
etry. A set of input sockets for rhe external CD 
pl<tyer, and outputs ro headphone;, and loud
:,peakers (uorng DIN plugs) complete the roll 
call. This io nor a system that IS readily tnter
faced w1rh rhe ours1de 1\'orld. 

The measurement> - m;ofe�r as rl<e) could 
be Glrned our- re il rhe expecrecl story of a very 
simple low-rech untr. The record player ha, " 
>h<trply falling high end rcspun,e, which in
cidentally abo ommds rather peaky. The cassette 
deck IS quite guod dt recording and pl<tying hack, 
bur sho\\'ed a very severe treble Ios> when playing 
back pre-recurded material, as i, documented in 
the aby,mal playback respO!bC plot . Even rhe 
CD player sho\\'cd significant high frequency 
lo>oc>, in rh is case probably more a function of 
rhc amplifier th<m the CD player itself. 

Lastly, rake note elf the 7 watt/channel mea
sured output power, and then check out Sharp's 
50 ll'att MPO claim (whatever that means), 
which is plastered all over the front panel of rhe 
unit a;, it come> out of rhe box. Ar rhe very least, 
rh1s is very mi,lcading. 

DX-110 CD PLAYER 
Despite rhe high quality of finish, the O'X-/10 
is a very simple player, which like rhe rest of 
the un i t hao a very e<b)' ro grasp set of controls. 
Apart frum a nic e big 'play' conrm!, plus srop, 
pause and so on, there's JUSt a pair of buttons 
which act as trciCk skip keys, or audible track 
,eMch from pause mode. There is no progr<�mmc 
memory, and rh c 1olayer will not accept 
commands like 'play from trJck 2' until the disc 
ha> been loaded and its TOC (rahle of contents) 
read, wh1ch is huring . 

CP-1550E LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeaker curve shows rhar rhc speakers 
don't re;�!ly work hell)\<' lOOHz or above IOkH:, 
the l;�rrer an indicator of a poorly designed 
r11·eerer. The,c unprum1srng results come as no 
surprise having examined rhc loudspeaker itself, 
which is really no better designed than its light
weight construction ouggcots. Tivo very simple 
drive units are used in a 4 ohm configuration 
rhar probab!\ drdii'S about 50 per cent more than 



the 'f<mcbrd 8 (lhm po\\'et from the amplifier 
around 10 warts each side. 

How IT SouNDS 
The e1mplifier ll'as the main limiting factor in 
rh is system. Nor .mly is it lo\\' in ,,J'"'I"tc po"'cr 
output, as the figures 'hn\\', it ;Jiso '<>und-; 
extremely clull, compressed :1nd si<>W. lJyn"mic:
h:n·c a heavy, 'le:lllen' feel and lack the open
ness and lightness ,,(touch that orhcr. herrer 
ampliiiers pro1·idc as a m;nter of course. The 
crude, brash loudspeakers \\'ere h;mlly helpful 111 

rh is regard. 
As rhe amplifier <lCts a:; :1 conduit fm rhe our

put, lall the somccs. and Glll hardly he b1·passecl 
or substituted, 1rs influence is :1ll-pcn·<Jdin� ;md 
ultimateh· crucial. Thus the tuner gave c1·en· 
indication of being perfecrh· reasonable on FM 
especially, and much the s:Jme can he said of 
the CD player (though when used on irs O\\Tl, 
it did give a t:lther graim· ;md uncmnmunlC<JtiiT 
<lCCount of itself). In both GN::s though . ir "'"s 

rhe :1mplif1cr that could he heard mo>t cleark 
<JS �kind of grey filter through which e1·en·rhin� 

h:1d rr> p;1ss. The rurnt:Jhlc <r>undcd c1·en greyer, 
the· mc:1sured high frequ ency shyness of the 11nit 
clcark hcing lmgek tll hlame. The rurnwhlc suf 
krcd other problems too, most olwiously :t 1 ·ery 
\1'<Jsl11·· and llll't<Jhk sense of 'tcreo. It simply 
didn't seem to h:1vc much of a grip on the music. 

In <Jcldirion tn the qu<Jiitive shorrcomin.�s uut
lincd, the C<l>'<'tre deck'"�" ck<Jrly unst<Jhlc
nnt '"much in >J'CL'd or""''"' and tl urrer terms. 
hur in ima�c pi:ICemcnt. t<'nal qualitY :Jncl bass 
arr:JCk. app:m.'nth· hcc;Ju:-c t <>pe/hcad contact 

II'<JS none roo "'"ndcrful ;md also hecnJsc the 
:1t1to level control led m qualinvc differences as 
the 1·nlumc levels htmtcd <1r<111nd. I hm·c n" firm 
idc:1 "·lw thi.; \\':Js h;lppeninL!. hut the ohscr
I'.Jtlon \\'<JS clear cnnugh . Fin:dk the CD pbycr 
h:1d sc1·crc rr,JCkin� prr1hlcms ll'ith almPst all the 
d iscs tried. 

VERDICT 
Cheap 1·cs: well presented ccrtCJinly. hut sonic
;dk this sv:.tem simpll' isn't good enough. No 
<Jmount ,,( fancy gadgetry like hoth sides 
turntahlcs cm m>�kc up for that one simple fact. 
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SHARP207E 
SHARP ElECTRONICS (UK) LTD . SH.ARP HOUSE. THORP ROAD. MANCHESTER 

· ---TEL (061) 2052lll---· 

A 
lirtle less than .LJOOO is enough 

to buy this arrractive system 
which packs a lot of 1980s sty le 
technology into a compact and 
good looking set of clothes. The 

CD player, which from its styling was not 
originally designed to match, is the only option 
listed by the manufacturer. 

The system has been designed tu provide 
automatic source selection, so rhar starring the 
cassette deck will select the appropriate input 
on rhe amplifier and so on. However, rhe CD 
player does nor link up in this way. so auro 
source selection breaks down at this puint. Just 
to confuse matters further, the CD player dues 
come with its own remote control handset, 
which even provides some facilities missing from 
the player ](Self, notably direct track selection 
using a numeric keypad. The handset I had 
worked only erratically, bur this is undoubtedly 
a sample fault, as I have not previously come 
across the problem with this model. 

RP-207 TURNTABLE 
The specifications of this deck look more like 
an up-market cassette deck than a turntable. 
Look ar the features list: introscan (which plays 
the first few seconds of each track), program
mability (plays up to seven tracks on each side 
of the disc, bur each track is playable only once). 
track search. the equivalent of auto-reverse (the 
'both sides' feature, operated by two arm and 
cartridge assemblies, one each side of the 
record), and auto repeat. Another useful feature 
is the automatically synchronised recording 
feature, which operates the cassette pause 
conrrol on the user's behalf. 

Not all that many years ago, producing a 
functional track search feature for records was 
a high technology task, virtually impossible to 
get right. But no longer. The Sharp found its 
allored place nine times out of ten, and only 
missed a rrack lead-in by seconds when it did 
go wrong. The player didn't rake too long 
performing these miracles either. But what 
inevitably does suffer, especially on a 'borh sides' 
player without a proper platter, is sound 
quality 

The player was exrrcmely microphonic, and 
produced high levels of low frequency noise 
triggered by record surface effects. T he can-
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ridge/amplifier combination has a sharply 
curtailed high frequency response. 

ST-207 TUNER 
The most straightforward of all the sources, the 
slimline ST-207 tuner is digital synthesiser 
driven, and will store the frequencies of 6 FM 

and 6 LW + MW programmes. Ergonomics are 
good, and there's even a signal srrength meter, 

but it's calibrated to show a strong signal even 
when it's srruggling with one that's too weak 
even for good mono -and the stereo decoder 
was reluctant to switch to mono under the same 
conditions. 

RT-207 CASSETTE DECK 
Definitely for the gadget freak with trdditional 
Japanese style mini-fingers, this player had 
bcilitics not dissimilar to those of the tumtable 
described emlier. They include track search, ten 
track programmability, repeat mode, continuous 
playback of two tapes, and intro-scan. You can 
even programme the inrro-scan feature, and I 
suppose we ought to run a competition to see 
if anyone can come up with a reason to do so. 

DX-120 CD PLAYER 
Strangely, the CD player in this system is less 
gadget laden than the turntable or cassette deck. 
However, it is capable of memorising random 
sequences of up to nine rracks, various repeat 
modes. and audible track search from pause 
mode only. All the conrrols are contained in 
what Sharp calls a 'sealing pocket' (actually an 
opening nap). It looks nice, but is at odds with 
the rest of the system. 

In addition to very poor tracking over 
blemishes (sometimes even over clean discs), 
there "·ere severe output losses in the treble 
especially, reducing the clarity and 'air' of many 
recordings. 

SM-207 AMPLIFIER 
As well as coping with the other system 
components, the amplifier has an auxiliary 
input >md a microphone input with mixing 
control. The amplifier is usefully powerful, and 
has a 5-band equaliser, plus loudness and muting 
circuits. 

CP-207E LOUDSPEAKERS 
The two-way vented loudspeakers are not built 
to high standards. Shortcomings include the 
lightweight, resonant enclosure and the so
called tweeter- actually more like a midrangc 
unit, chosen presumably on the grounds of price. 
Loudspeaker alignment encourages the bass to 
'boom' around l00-120Hz (depending on posi
tioning), and as expected the output dies away 
in the treble. The speakers sound best used well 
away from walls. 

How IT SOUNDS 
The sound of this system is totally dominated 
by the loudspeakers. Even if we ignore the fact 
that this isn't a beer budget system. their 
coarseness at the top end is quite unacceptable, 
though I accept that in milder form this charac
teristic seems to have reached epidemic pro
portions with system loudspeakers. The 
measured bass 'hump' was also audible, as an 
overhanging warmth that lingered well after the 
note to which it belonged had died away. The 
speakers also detracted severely from recorded 
dynamics. They simply sounded sat upon. 

So I discarded them, and continued the rests 
using the B&W DM 110 speakers, used as the 
benchmark throughout this project. However, 
this wasn't an end to the shortcomings, and I 
don't think even the most impressionable could 
sit down to any of the sources and fool them
selves they're listening to high quality sound. 
The whole system sounded coarse �nd 
threadbare. 

Substituting components quickly demon· 
strated that next to rhe loudspeakers the 
amplifier was causing the greatest sonic 
bottleneck. It sounded hard, it sounded 
graceless. It obscured information and made the 
bass sound rh in and shallow, which was helped 
but hardly cured even by carefully tweaked 
graphic equaliser serrings of the bottom two 
si iders. 

There was a kind of fortuitous coincidence 
of failings here: the shallow amplifier bass 
offserring a perceived excess in the loudspeakers. 
But of course the 'correction' was far from 
perfect, and all the other problems afnicting 
both components remained. 

Turning ro the four sources of music: 



rurntable, CO player, cassette deck and radio 
tuner, it was the last of these that provided the 
greatest musical satisfaction. The only real 
weakness- I'm talking about the FM band here 
- was when dealing with very weak off-air 
signals, where spurious noises induced by the 
digital control section impinged on the audio. 
But with all normal signals the tuner had quite 
an attractive quality that was not readily 
criticised. LW and MW were subject to the 
usual vagaries of these bands, but to no greater 
extent than with many other systems. 

The cassette deck also made perfectly 
acceptable noises, though the poor measured 
\\'OW and flutter figure was reflected in a 
nondescript treble quality which was not helped 
by s\\·itching to metal tape. The greater the 
treble content of the music, the rougher the 
sound. The deck never really sounded better 
than it needed to, though it never got out of 
hand. 

In absolute terms, the CO player sounded 
better than the tape deck, but the margin "·a, 
much narrower than usual partly because the 

player frequently tripped up over marks 8nd 
gaps. Its error correction abilitie:; were definitely 
weak. In addition, the player sounded coarse
seemingly J system trademark- and grainy. In 
practice though, disc mtcking performance will 
prove the greatest limitation. I also noticed that 
the deck would occasionally take up to half a 
minute to find a selected track. 

The record deck is better not examined in 
great depth. Suffice it to say that as the worst 
sounding of all rhe sources - by a respectable 
margin - it will not greatly inrerest the vmyl 
junkie. it is the kind of deck that lends credence 
to the false but widespread idea thm CO offers 
perfect sound. 

VERDICT 
\XIith its vaguely A iwa-like front panel and some 
intriguing features - not least the both sides 
turntable - the Sharp 207£ system appears to 

offer the potential huyer plenty. Unfortunately, 
severe sonic shortcoming, in vital areas (ampli
fier, loudspeakers, CD player, tumtahle) preclude 
recommendation. 
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SONY COMPACT 76 
SONY HOUSE. SOUTH STREET. STAINES. MIDDLESEX TW I S  4PF 

· ��-TEL: STAINES 616Ss��- · 

S 
ony have never heen keen on mar
keting low cost CD based systems, 
and have given the impression in the 
past - nor without justification -
that very low cost systems simply 

squander the special attributes that compact 
Jisc can bring to the reproduction of music. The 
author agrees, but it should be pointed out that 
the same argument can and should be applied 
with equal force to other sources. Records for 
example. 

There is no mistaking the Compact 76 for any 
other manufacturer 's product. it has a combin
ation of attributes rhat even Sony only seem 
able to achieve sometimes. It is not over
endowed with facilities, especially the more 
useless gimmicky ones (the CD player is a partial 
exception to this), yet it is immaculately turned 
out and very nearly granny-proof. The displays, 
as so often with Sony equipment, are amongst 
the best available almost regardless of price, and 
it only takes a minute or so twiddling \vith the 
controls to learn something of the subtle alc
hemy that system design really is. And how thor
oughly Sony have mastered the art. This doesn't 
necessarily mean the stuff actually sounds any 
good though . . 

PS-LX35P TURNTABLE 
The design is entirely standard for this class of 
product. The low inertia aluminium platter
which ran about 1.2% fast- is driven by belt 
and offers automatic operation, but with manual 
record speed and size switching. 

The cartridge has a rather bumpy response, 
with a loss of energy at the top end and a knee 
in the curve above 20Hz, due to a low frequency 
instability of some kind combined with an 
excessively high arm/cartridge resonance. In 
addition. even the mildest physical touch was 
echoed by a grumbling through the loudspeak
ers. This is not a well built deck, impressive 
though it appears. 

X0-750W MAIN UNIT 
This is very much the mixture as always, but 
with a concentration on essentials and sensible 
design, albeit with popular but less useful de
vices like a power level display t�cked on as well. 

The only important omission is a mono 
switch, without which the FM tuner can floun
der with weak stations near the automatically 
controlled mono switchover. For a pleasant 
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ch<mgc, however, this point is set at a sensible 
level and otherwise the tuner is <1 model of 
strdightforward common sense. There are five 
presets per band, a superbly clear back! it LCD 
display, and the best laid out set of controls you 
could ask for. The only jarring feature was the 
electrically and mcch:mically weak spring ter
minals th:tt act as aerial sockets (incidentally 
Sony 's O\\'ll AM nerial doesn't fit without rem
oving the spade termin�ls!). LW and M\V sen
sitivity w<Js poor and interference high. FM \\'<JS 

�lso a little weak in sensitivity, and hiss Je,·els 
arc unlikely to pass unnoticed. 

The cnssettc deck has twin unidirccrione1l 
transports. only one of which is record capable. 
T::1pc sclcctiun is manual, and in a misjudged 
attempt to keep things as simple as possible, rec
ording levels arc automatically controlled. This 
is a pity since the ple1yer 'gain rides' recordings 
quite hadly, so d1at loud passages are reduced 
in impact, and noise during quieter perioJs is 
emphasised. As elsewhere, this kind of 
compromise is too expensive sonically. Noise 
reduction is by Dolhy B as usual, anJ high speed 
dubbing completes the bells and ,,·histles rally. 
The deck performed well except for the \\'0\\' and 
flutter figures. Not shown in the figures is <111 

erratic but overall rmher high level of dropout. 
This is quite a powetful system. The amplifier 

gave a very reasonable 40 watts per channel on 
the test bench, and enough volume into the 
Sony loudspeakers to drive a saint crazy. It also 
sufficed with more conventional loudspeakers, 
hut the sound did change character with level. 
becoming rather aggressive in extremis. 

Sony haven't needlessly cluttered the fascia 
with unnecessary amplifier controls. There is the 
ubiquitous 5-bzmd graphic equaliser, of course, 
bur this apart there :uc only rhe source selector 
switches, volume and balance controls-and 
a switch to turn the equaliser off, the most use
ful extra Sony could have provided. Finally, 
there's a microphone socket but no other spare 
inputs. 

CDP-35 CD PLAYER 
The CD player looks :1 bit our of pletcc. It clearly 
wasn't produced with this system specifically in 
mind, because both etppearancc and the range 
and scope of the facilities me at odds with what 
the system boasts elsewhere. 

In fact the CD facilities are quite extensive. 
They stretch from index search using dedicated 
control keys (in addition to the usual track sea-

rch etnd skip), tu shuffle pl<ty, which reorganises 
the seasons of Vivaldi's masterpiece into some
thing on the English p:1rrcrn -unpredictable. 
There <tre all sorts of extras like repeat and auto 
space -the larrer designed to leave gaps bet
ween tracks when making those illegal record
ings from CD. 

You can pwgram me up w 20 tracks for replay 
in rdndom order, but the {Jiece cle re.1iscance with
out a shadow of douht was the calendar-style 
displcty of track numbers up to 20, which gra
phically shows the current state of plcty, and tells 
you which tracks remain programmed into mem
ory. As if this wasn't enough, track and index 
numbers and a choice of time indications is 
simultanc<>usly shown alongside. Great stuff' 

Like other recent Sony players, this one is an 
excellent tracker, and its disc handling speed is 
amongst the slickest on the market. ln fact its 
main competition comes trom other models in 
the Sony compact disc player range. Note that 
some resp<>nse tailoring wkcs place within the 
amplifier. 

SS-A 750 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The SS-A750 breaks the pattern. The rest of the 
sy stem meets certain basic criteria that reflect 
Jecent performance within the cost and other 
limitations that apply. The loudspeakers, how
ever, are lightweight and shoddy. The only part 
of the design that appears to have received much 
<lttention is the visible baffle area . What doesn't 
show is the inadequate enclosure and drive unit 
design. The frequency response provides an in
dication th<H all is nor right. Note especially 
the uneven mid and top, and the shmp peak 
just above 100Hz. 

How IT SOUNDS 
The record deck was no great shakes musically. 
Scratches and dust on record surfaces were inc
lined to upset it quite violently, which is a clas
sic symptom of excessive microphony - or 
rather the lack of srrucruml integrity which leads 
to microphony. The actual music m:1king was 
undistinguished - ir lacked resolution and 
didn't project itself or create a tangible stercc> 
soundstagc. The whole effect was uned1fying and 
lacking in distinctiveness, whilst tonal colours 
were vaguely presented. A soft, ' woolly ', but 
thankfully not excessive bass was also an impor
tant element in rhe picture. 

The cassette deck sho\\'ed promise and some-



times sounded quite effective. In the end though 
it was hamstrung by rhe auto level record feature, 
and by the lack of stability which arose for the 
reasons given earlier. 

The tuner wasn't a !or berrer, bur the CD 
player helped put things to rights. The runer 
acrually sounded quire good, bur it proved imp
ossible to get the background noise levels down 
ro a reasonable level, and those infern<d aerial 
terminals didn't help. 

But compact discs sounded fine. The CD 

player on its own is very good in fact, but the 
amplifier rakes things down a notch or t\\'O. 
There isn't rhe richness and variation when lis
tening via rh is amplifier rhar was apparent with 
the same CD player and the QED benchmark 

Timuahle r�pla;· /n:'l/!t�nc; resfJ(/11�� 

amplifier. But when used with the B&W test 
loudspeakers, the CD player gave a crisp, lively 
and derailed accounr of itself. 

It was the loudspeakers that really spoiled this 
system. I was quire shocked how bad they were. 
I had expected something usable- but perhaps 
a linlc adventurous or limited in some ways, bur 
nor rhar rhe SS-A750 would sound S<l positively 
coarse and aggressive, yet distant and lossy at 
the s<�me rime. It w<Js like listening m the music 
bouncing off a brick wall far away and then 
making its way ro rhe listener through a hollow 
tube. Price is no excuse here. Sony can do much 
better, anci they oughr tll. 

VERDICT 
Without loudspe<�kers this would have been an 
<JCCeptabk system, with a reason<1ble amplifier, 
a good runer and CD player, <Jnd a tape deck 
and record deck rhar were no worse rhan <�ver
agc. With these loudspeakers, however, all hers 
arc off. Sony should replace rhe loudspeakers, 
or make them optional, as on their more custly 
systems. 
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SONY COMPACT 588 
SOI'Y UK LTD. SONY HOUSE. SOUTH STREET. STAINES, MIDDLESEX T\'1/18 4PF 

· ---TEL STAINES61688--- · 

T
he Compact 58:i is a Sony CD 
system assembled entirely from 
sepaiC!tes. There is no real technical 
relevance to this facr, but separates 
do act as a kind of insurance policy 

for the owner. For example, peripheral elements 
can be dispatched for service if necessary, 
without putting the rest of the system out of 
action 

On the face of it, separates also provide a 
ready upgrade p<tth in the future. If you get fed 
up with, let's say, the PS-LX50 turntable, it can 
be retired to th<lt special place in the sky 
reserved for clapped out record players. There 
is nu reason to replace it with a Sony one either, 
though Sony would sincerely prefer that you do. 
However, only the turntable, the CD player and 
of course the loudspeakers can he so replaced. 
All the other components are linked using 
special flat ribbon interconnects, which makes 
interfacing other components very difficult. The 
turntable and CD player use conventional 
phono leads, and the amplifier is thoughtfully 
provided with one spare set of phono input 
sockets, so you could replace the tuner too. But 
you can't connect any other cassetre deck, and 
the amp! ifier itself can't be replaced without also 
changing the tuner and cassetre deck. 

livo points about the Compact 58S system 
stand our even to the casu a I observer. One is 
the obviously meticulous standard of design and 
construction. Second is the largely unspoiled 
purposefulness of the product. There are 
elements of this system that are closer to the 
m<Jinsrream systems world than the hi-fi one, 
but they �re limited to the amplifier (specifically 
the graphic equaliser. which can be switched 
out of circuit), and of course that one essential 
component without which no self-respecting 
audio system can consider itself properly dressed 
- a twin cassette deck. 

PS-LXSO TURNTABLE 
In marked and welcome contnlSt to some 
turntables in similarly priced systems, the PS

LX50 doesn't boast too many useless mod cons. 
It's autommic of course; the simplest kind where 
you tell the player the size and speed of the 
record. There's a repeat switch tcJo, but the rest 
of the money has gone into under-the-skin 
engineering. 

The PS-LX50 is no heavyweight - either 
liter,llly or figuratively- but it does achieve a 
reasonable standard, all things considered. The 
cartridge has an accurate tonal balance and 
remains sweet well up into the extreme treble. 
Technical performance was good too, except for 
t\\'O points. The first is that the arm cartridge 
resonant frequency was rather high, which helps 
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reduce susceptibility to shocks and feedback at 
the expense of deep bass perfom1ance. Secondly, 
speed drift was poor, which reflected in the 
occasional symptoms of what scientists describe 
as the collywobbles. 

STVSOL TUNER 
If an inanimate object like a tuner can possess 
a human quality like panache, this one does. 
A telephone style keypad 'dials up' the preset 
number, using the keys in combination up to 
number 20 (the highest preset number 
<Wailable); each preset accommodates one 
frequency on any of the three \\'avebands. On 
the left uf the fascia, a large display sho\\'S the 
preset number, frequency and waveband, using 
a back-lit orange display. The tuner is very easy 
on the eye. 

The only feature missing is a mono switch. 
There isn't one on the amplifier either, and 
consequently fringe area reception quality is 
impaired. On the other hand, Sony have fitted 
a much less useful memory scan feature, which 
samples each preset for a short while. 

The tuner is noise and hiss free with a good 
signal, but very much less satisfactory as the 
signal level drops. AM sound and reception 
quality, however, are excellent. 

TC-VSOW CASSET TE DECK 
Here is one of those cassette decks th8t knows 
automatically what kind of cassette has been 
loaded in the replay mechanism, but needs to 
be told which when a tape is inserted in the 
record mechanism. Otherwise the deck could 
hardly have been easier to operate, without 
losing the ad,·amages of. say, controllable record 
levels. 

Record level meters supplement the record 
level controls, and Dolby B and C noise 
reduction systems arc both fitted. The deck \\'ill 
�dso perform track searches (next or repeat), and 
high speed dubs can be done for those in 8 

tearing hurry. The wow and flutter figure "'as 
surprisingly poor, but that was the only measured 
anomaly. 

CDP-3.5 CD PLAYER 
Like other recent Sony CD players, the small 
hut beautifully put together CDP-35 is no slouch 
in the things it can do stakes. The most 
impressive feature is the 'month at a glance' view 
of up to 20 track numbers (few discs have more), 
which complements the track, index and time 
displays alongside. The deck also has dedicated 
index keys, a superbly engineered audible search 
feature, shuffle play (which randomises the play 

order of a disc), and a whole variety of memory, 
repeat and other special play functions. The 
deck responds extremely rapidly to commands, 
and tracking performance is exemplary even on 
quite badly marked discs. 

TA-V SO AMPLIFIER 
The amplifier is a little less tastefully designed 
than the rest of the system. The rather fussy 
function display and the way the input selectors 
arc almost hidden away see to that. On the 
positive side, the equaliser has seven operating 
bands, and for critical listening can be switched 
out of circuit entirely. One spare input is 
available, and microphone and headphone 
socketry complete the features count. Measured 
power output was 50 watts/channel. 

APM-A 70E LOUDSPEAKERS 
The TA-V50s role in life is to drive the APM

A70E loudspeakers, which arc junior members 
of Sony's APM (Accurate Pistonic Motion) 
family of flat diaphragm loudspeakers. Like the 
other APMs, this model is well made and 
finished in an atrractive vinyl wrap. The 
enclosure is vented at the rear, and performs best 
a foot or so away from walls. It is not designed 
to be used undressed, as the baffle is unfinished 
beneath the acoustically obstructive cover. The 
frequency response is peaky, though the overall 
energy response trend looks good. Electrical 
efficiency is reasonably high. 

How IT SouNDS 
Records sounded pretty impressive. Compared 
to the benchmark system (the Sony was closely 
compared to it, because of its obvious 
pretensions) it sounded slightly more 'forced', 
especially at higher volumes, and high frequency 
vinyl noise was rather more apparent. But the 
level of detail was good, and dynamics and stereo 
space were properly preserved. The enveloping 
suggestion of scale and reality found with really 
good records came over well. Only very complex 
recordings made the system sound rather jittery, 
apparently due to a combination of <m1plifier 
limitations and incipient cartridge mistracking. 

Compact disc sound wasn't quite as good as 
expected. Individually the compact disc player 
sounded very good, but when constrained by the 
matching amplifier- even with the benchmark 
B&W loudspeakers - the sound seemed 
constricted, dry, brittle and lacking in space and 
depth. It may well be that the signal being 
produced by the CD player was rather too hot 
for the amplifier to handle. And specifically, the 
sound was also bass I ight. The Sony appears to 

be gently band-! imited at the bass end, and 
what's left, although just about adequate 



quantitively, is really not up to the job 
qualitivcly. 

The amplifier did not show shortcomings to 
anything like the same extent with any of the 
other components. It seems only the CD player 
really stretched its abilities, which is unusual; 
more commonly the record player gives 
amplifiers the hardest time. 

The tuner was well in keeping with the rest 
of the system. Providing it was getting enough 
electricity from the ether, it sounded crisp (a 
bit too crisp in fact) and viral. 

The cassette deck was impressive, even with 
low bias Type I rape), but especially with metal 
rape. At best the cassette deck sounded powerful 
and explicit, with good resolution of detail and 
a nice, comfortable balance. Dolby C has been 
quire well implemented, for once, and avoids 
rhe usual deadening effect. 

Some recordings made from compact disc 
sounded better than the original discs -not 
because rhe recordings were inherently better 
(which after all would be impossible), bur 
because the deck rounds off the edges of the 

sound in just the way that suits the ilmplificr 
best. It even adds a false warmth that offsets 
some of the acidity of the direct CD feed. 

Finally, and unfortunately, the loudspeakers 
sound thin, raw and phasey. They also have an 
edgy quality that is only ameliordted by the bet 

that the treble is relatively repressed, while that 
in itself works against the speaker too: the tup 
end dullness tends to make everything sound 
rather distant and 'slow'. And so, as all too usual. 
the system trips up on the last fence. 

VERDICT 
This is a system of no mean porential. it 
includes some fine components - the CD 
player, the cassette deck and the tuner - and 
one reasonable one -the record deck. Plus a 
not so good amplifier and a near unspeakable 
pair of loudspeakers. But the unspeakable can 
be booted out, and the merely adequate will 
suffice when the unspoken is replaced by those 
trained in good diction. An interesting package 
then, not to be spoken of badly, and a 
magnificently built one ro hoot. 

TEST RESULTS 
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SONYCOMPACT91 
SO!'Y (UK) l TD, SO'.;Y HOLSE, SOL1Tll STREET, STAll'- b. M lllllLE:Ol:\ T\\'Ib-ll'l

. ---TEL, s·L-\It'-:EC>oln��--- · 

V
iewed from any angle (except the 
sides) the Sony Curnpacr 91 is an 
imposing and exrrcmely complic
��ted looking system. Ur

.

llcss you're 
Bang & 0\ufsen or a very k"' 

others, this rends to be regarded as a de,irable 
property. 

1<> use an expression that Sony rhemselve, 
have used in the past, the system has an awful 
\or of spagherri aruund the back. Each of the 
components has <l mains lead, most of which 
plug into rhe AC outlets of or her components. 
Then there arc the audio connecting leads, :md 
finally a smattering of wiring to perform variuu' 
message-passing tasks to make rhe automatic sy,
rems (such as they are) tick. Wiring up this rdt's 
nest won't be a problem though, no matter how 
ham fisted you think you are. When a '\'Stem 
costs as much as this you can insist that rhc 
dealer get' it working for you 

Around the front, rhe system really is well fil
led. In every sense this is a full features product, 
and no attempt has been made to buffer that 
fact from the user. Bur there iltC auromaric fea
tures too, the most useful of which is a common 
mains power switch which switches the entire 
system on and off if all the other componems 
me left 'on.' 

A number of options are available. One is rhe 
SEQ-910 9 band/channel graphic equaliser, 
which was included with the review system, hut 
which can be omitted if desired- and should 
be if the decision is made strictly on audio 
grounds. Not only does it cost you an extrd £119, 
it also helps spoil the sound, merely by its pre
sence in the signal path. 

What is supplied with the system as it stands, 
however, is a remote control for the CD player 
only, and this adds ro the features of the pbyer 
itself. Additionzdly, rhe turntable and loudspea
kers arc entirely optional, as arc addition:ll loud
speakers for the simple, surround sound role 
available with rhe amplifier. 

The most elaborate system option is the .L350 
AVH910 audio/video control unit, though ir wa, 
not available in time for the review. T his uses 
SIRCS protocol to provide full system remote 
control, adds extra video and audio inputs sur
round sound capability, timer, and synchroni,a
tion of sources and cassette recorder. 

All this flexibility makes the Sony a useful 
mix'n match pruduct, that can be configured 
according to a range of requirements. You can 
even stack the equipment with Sony's Smm 
video recorder, which itself can double as a 
digital audio recorder (albeit using a relatively 
low grade digiwl encoding system). 
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PS-LX910 TUHNTABLE 
The deck ir:,elt 1> cnmpacr, h," a paralkl 
tracking ann and "ope-rdhic 11 1rh the l1d "I'CI1 
,,r closed, hur only h1 uSing rh..: ''et) slcl\\ dLtlllg 
po11crcd shuttle le)>. Full\ <lutum<ttlC uperdU<>n 
include, detccrmg \\'het her :1 record lS p1c·sc11t, 
ir� �Ee, dnd inferring it� �J"t.:ed. Mca:-,urL·�l per� 
form<mce Is right un rhe hurrun. 

STV710L TIMER/TUNEH 
The tuner ",urpnsmgl) large 111 the,<.: d")' ut 

,\imllne deSign,, hut cl<>es double ds d timer. In 
t<ltal, rhc ST-\17 /L) will rem cm her up to fm1r 'C't> 
of nn and otf times, ,md rhe runcr chdllnels t'' 
go 11 1th rhem, uver a .,even cl<11 penuLI (a ,kep 
tlme·r 1s lnc\u,le,!). The· rim,·:. 111,11 he llnc-"tt, 
or n:pearecl llee·kl). A, )'HI'cl expect rhe tuner 
also funCtiOib :b a cluck 111 it:, ,>tf clun huur>, 
and ab,, "''itches rhc other :.ystcm cump,>ncnh 
nn and uff. In the 1 imer rule>, 11 11 uu le\ t\ p1Ldl h 
he U>ed tu ruuse the C<IS><.:tte deck,'' h1ch \\ill 
then rccurd cl pre:-,elected r;Jdttl prugr<:HI11llC 1n 
the owne·r·, absence. 

The tuner Itself 11<1rb "n the usu,d three 
hamb, FM. M\V and LW, <llld 11 t!\ hdnclk �0 
presets, wh1ch G\11 he all"c.trcd .tt ranclu111 <ien>o' 

the rhrce' hand,. Sensit1vit) 'eemed lu11· <md 
m>tse levels abnurma\1\ high. bur the\ \drted 
<b rhe aenal inrur \\'Ire� \\L'fc jlgglcJ aruund 
because teehle ,pring clamp, were firred llbteaLI 
oi a pmper socker. LW ll'<t'il't wo hur clthc:r, 
bur Iv!\V was re'Cl'l\'ed well :md "Htnde,l ftnc. 

TCV-710WH CASSETTE DECK 
Ther,· are t\1<> decks, one t(n recurdlrc}'ldy rhc 
nther repLty llnl), hur both h:ll'c auru-re1crse. 
There i, a chnicc lli D,,\by B c>r the llh>re pullo:r
ful Dulhy C noi>t' reduction ')Tenb, recurd \e,·el 
setting I> thankfully ll1<1Ilual, <lncl >t>llle' decem 
record level meters an: pn>l'lded for thl.' purpo>e. 
Tape type sekct1un i, unly <llltl>nlatiC t(>r rhe 
playback deck, hetng manu;t! un tht' record cap
able Lieck. Dubh1ng i, po"1bic ar norm.t! <ind 
high speed, and st> " "'merhtng calleLI Ri'dS 
play e1nd dubb1ng, wh1ch allm" you t<> ,\1Uttle 
rhe p<�ck - pl<�y h<tck <ll' dub wpe> in rhe rr<tck 
order )OU spcc1fy, usmg <l ntuncric h·yp<td pro
vided fur rhe purpl"l'. (The C<bs<.:tte he1ng rev 
urded pduso;:, whi\,r rh<:' other deck " hndmc: 
1ts 11·ay bc:r11·een rrdcks.) 

The lab bench re,rs huve g'"'d re,ulr, <tparr 
frum �1 rtsing recurdlrepL1y re,pc>n>e wlfh T1 J't' 
11 t<tpc·. (Ivlanulacrurcr> ufrcn JLtsttfy n,mg re>
ponses '"' rhe gmunds rkll he·acl llt'M 11 t!\ gr:lc!
ually put matters t<l righb.) 

CDP-103 CD PLAYEH 
Thts pldyer i, eqlllpped with ;1 16-track 
l'togramme memory, track/index sk1p, <llldihk 
tr.h:k ,cannmg, "Cllmbmcd tt<Kklrimeilnckx dis
pla), ,md a remote cunrrul rhat prm·1des d1recr 
trdck dLLC:,� u�1ng a nun1eric key pad, calculator 
:-,t) le. Th .... � ntu::,t in1pre:,sive feature, however, i:, 
rhe <tnta:ing\1 f<�,t and "ure disc h<mdlmg. 
\)r<l\lcr ll\Ll\'crncnr, d!C rdpid, and tr<tck-find 
culllll1clnd:, are a� n�ar III;,tanrancou;, a:-, <111) 
pi<�\ er <l\'<liLlhk· uut,ide Sony's own separdtl' CD 
pl�t\er r�mge. Dtsc tracktng of rh1s 2 X ,,,·..:r
'"mplmg pla)ct "'"' exemplary - lt i, a \'et) 
,Jick dnd aLcump!t,hed perfurmcr. 

TA-V710 AMPLIFIER 
The· drnpl1f1.:r gl\·es a \'Cl) usctul 70 
1\'<trt,/ch,lnnc·l and i, umvenri<ma\1) equipped, 
11 ith ,1 11cll rdtiomdt>ed and pres..:meel ;,et of con
rr<>b, m•r the k:lst uf which Web a lllct>SIVc 
volume Cllntrul. Source> care red fur Include an 
u.rra tape deck and one uther item via the <lUX
diary sucker. lll'o JXllt> of luudspcakcr, can be 
Ulfl.llCLtCd. 

APM-22ES LOUDSPEAKEHS 
The luucbpeakers, which a, mentionecl earlier 
dre <'puunal, WL'rl' dc:'llgn�d in rhe UK u:-,ing rht.� 
Jap,me,<: pdrts hm, and arc huilt 111 a Son)
O\\'Ilc'd factury 1n Germany. But!d qu<d it) lS \'ery 
high, featuring s<>frly rounded edge' on the 1 cry 
,rurdi\1 huilr rdlex-loaded enclusure' (nllte rhe 
>t:tc1), and t\\U he<tuttfully made high rechnulogy 
thr hunqcomh dnvers. 

The r\Plvi-22ES ts norh1ng les, rhan a una 

,fe furce in rhe midi system arena. The frequency 
rn}'c>ns.: " clear!\ une rhat belongs tu a h1gh 
perfurmancc luud>peaker. 

How IT SouNDS 
Thts '\'stem >OLtncb very good, 11 irh 11cll b,d
,mccd c�hilltles from all the ma1n cump,ments, 
ami cuns1de1�lhk· mu,ical pre,ence and pan<Khe 
inru rhc b<Jrgc11n. 

The luuLbpeelkers are umside1�1bly better cun
rrulled ,tnd m,>re neutral rhan early sarn}'ics ot 
rhts >peaker, daring trom ahuur three year, ago, 
rhuugh rhe B&\V 0/v! I lOs used as a reference 
111 tht> prujecr :,till heat the Suny , tn certain 
area,, notably nuckmge punch and pruJeCtlon. 
The 12.\ sutfer trom a touch uf reric..:nce 1n rhe 
m1,\b.md, but red re" the balance w1rh the1r con
'Ulllnl�lte and explicit sense uf detail. In the end 
tn) �.�nl) cun1('lainr i:, a negative one: lt ::,eenb 
rhar s,my have pur a rremenduu' effurt Into an 
cJ.d,,>r.ltc dcstgn that fail> to 1mpruve ClltWinc-
111'-:1\ on rhe· cheaper, 'im1'kr and more 



convennonal B&Ws. Quality of build and mat
erials makes ir a bargain; soundwise, ir 's only 
just good \'alue. The optional APM20ES spea
kers (see 124) offer comparable sound quality in 
a smaller less distinctively styled package, bur 
ar a s1gnificanrly lower cost. 

The rest of rhc system is sulid in mosr dep
artments, but as with other S\lny systems rhc 
FM noise figure effectively sets rhc lirnir on whar 
otherwise would have been a very fine sounding 
tuner. 

lr', clifficulr w ger roo enrhusiasric about the 
turntable either. It seemed quite micmphonic 
when rouched genrly, bur got no worse when 
knocked quite heavily, indicating a level of mec
hanical d<rmping that is probably quite subsran
rial. Thar at any mte was rhe impression ir made 
when playing music, but despite rhe lack of real 
aural interest, records were nor badly catered for. 

There are nu such complaints about the cas
sette deck , CD player or the amplifier. The latter 
is hardly an outstanding success story, and there 
are quire modest high fidelity amplifiers around 
thar sound considerably better. Bur rhe com-

binariun of the amplifier and the excellent 
sounding CD player made for serious music 
making. I found a level of involvement and 
discovery wirh suitable di,cs thar simply wasn't 
on offer from the majority of systems rested. 

The cassette deck worked well wo. lr made 
some excellent recordings off records and eo, 
alike, with a standard of bass to treble resolution 
and even-tempered clarity at all recorded levels 
not usual with this medium. 

At worst, the system tended w sound a little 
thin and bright , bur the srandarcb of clarity, 
depth and stereo focus achieved were impressive, 
and bass reproduction too was surprisingly pot
enr and articulate. 

VERDICT 
There are some annoying inconsistencies (like 
the runer), and rhe test system wasn't exactly 
fault free. But the Sony Compacc 91 has con
siderable under-the-skin competence, and is 
unusually 'furure-ready ' in terms of extensive 
options ,,·hich can link and autumare audio and 
video together. 

TEST RESULTS 
(:, •�I Ltolllpl�·h.' i..) )\,.10 
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LJr,t•>rru'n OdR l)p<· 11 __________ 1.0'\, 
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�tgn.1l1n"rw (nl<',hlll'l'�l .u C[) pl.l\<'r .. ut) _____ >h .. 'i,iR 
(,llHJ')llll'l' lo�ult J1TL'\'<.;Il(L'�J ll<ll'lll,ll (l'�l lLl\..'th<•d) 
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" lOO 
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TECHNICS TYPE 12A 
PANASONIC(UK) LTD. 300-318 BATH ROAD. SLOUGH . BERKS. 

·---TEL (0753) 34522--- · 

S
ystem Tyfx 12A is one of two 
Technics CD midi

. 

systems reviewed 
in this issue that come without a 
record deck as standard. Obviously as 
compact disc begins to exert its 

influence on the marker, many people will find 
the switch of emphasis entirely natural. Bur 
there will be others who welcome the idea 
because they like the midi system concept, but 
would prefer to use a properly sited higher 
quality turntable than those that come standard 
with such systems. If so they are in for an 
unwelcome surprise ... 

In common with the other Technics systems, 
the Type 12A is superbly finished, and represents 
functional design at its best. A bare minimum 
of controls are fitted - excepting the 5-band 
graphic equaliser, without which low to medium 
price systems find it very difficult to attract 
customers if the manufacturers are to he 
believed. Overall though, few less obtrusive or 
easier to use systems are available at the present 
time. 

SAX-W11L MAIN UNIT 
The design of the tuner is a model of clarity 
and simplicity. The usual three bands are 
provided: FM, for good quality sound and stereo, 
plus MW and LW, the utility bands, for longer 
distance reception, but in mono and without 
much pretence to quality. 

T he rotary tuning mechanism feels well oiled, 
bur isn't flywheel weighted and free running like 
the better tuners of some years back. This is 
known as progress. A stereo indicator is fitted, 
as is a mono switch. 

Compact cassettes can be made and played 
with the simple twin transport cassette 
mechanism. Both decks are unidirectional, with 
one for playback only, and the other for 
recording as well. Ferric and chrome tape types 
only can be used (Types I and 11); metal (Type 
IV) is excluded, as it is with many less expensive 
systems. 

Apart from the twin mechanisms, the deck 
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is astonishingly sparsely equipped. Tape 
selection is performed automatically so there's 
no need for controls to do that job. There's no 
control for setting record levels either (or 
accompanying record level meters for that 
matter) because that job is also done auto
matically. There are only two variables for the 
user to control: a switch for the Dolby B noise 
reduction circuit, and a reset button for the rape 
counter. W hat's left is the two sets of transport 
controls, arranged neatly in a row beneath the 
tape loading doors. 

The SAX-WilL amplifier is also very much 
a bare bones design_ It pushes out a handy 20 
watts per channel, and you get a 5-band 
equaliser - and not much more. As with the 
cassette deck though, very little of consequence 
is n1issing. 

There are few terrors in this little bundle of 
circuitry even for the least 'technohappy' in our 
midst-but that is a recurring theme with this 
Technics system. There is one powerful snag 
however. I referred earlier to the options that 
omitting the turntable opens up, amongst which 
is that the buyer can make his own choice of 
record deck. Well he should be able to, but c;m't 
because the manufacturer in his wisdom has 
decided to block that option by fitting a special 
plug and socket arrangement that only works 
with a specific Technics turntable. Of course 
modifying the socket - or the turntable lead 

-could get over this difficulty, but nor without 
some aggravation, and may also cost the 
guarantee cover. 

SL-PJZO CD PLAYER 
Those familiar with recent Technics CD players 
will realise what's missing straight away: the 
superb back-lit LCD display with calendar sryle 
track numbers that was fitted, for example, to 
the SL-P]20's immediate predecessor, the SL

PJ 11. Still, the player is compact and stylish with 
gem-like standards of finish. Disc handling is 
also good. The drawer operates swiftly and 
silently, whilst track access times are class 

beatingly fast. Only Sony provide real com
petition in these very specific areas. Further
more, the Technics coped happily with marked 
discs, though it could be caught out with some 
that were still playable on one or two other 
players (notably Philips). 

All the controls are in a short row under the 
display, which shows one of a variety of time 
modes and track numbers simultaneously. Track
skip is augmented with the usual cueing facility, 
but this can only be invoked from 'pause' using 
the track-skip controls. The memory handles up 
to 20 tracks in random order, and a repeat (disc 
or programme) switch is also fitted. 

SB-F333 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeakers, as also supplied with the X33 

system, are not exactly over-engineered. They 
are thin-walled and light in weight, with the 
result that the whole enclosure tends to become 
quite energetic when the music gets going. The 
usual two drive units are used, bur they're 
cheaply built and look tacky. The response 
check was uneven, especially at the frequency 
extremes. Bass output was noticeable mainly by 
its absence. 

How IT SOUNDS 
W ithout the loudspeakers (that is, using the 
B&W DM llOs instead), the system sounds on 
the whole satisfactory, but also a little jangly 
and insistent. Further substitution by the QED 
benchmark amplifier quickly demonstrated the 
Technics amplifier was to blame. But that's 
about it for insults. Generally, the system 
sounded clear and articulate, with the additional 
benefit that music sounded warm and alive in 
a way that evaded most cheap systems. 

That was with compact disc as source. Tapes 
worked rather less well, not surprisingly. Cassette 
sound quality seemed stable enough, but 
dynamics were flattened and the top end 
softened. The automatic record level circuitry 
helped ensure that all the really powerful 
passages were underplayed, and that background 



hiss was made more obvious when the music was 
at its qu1etest. 

Off-air FM radio quality was also very good. 
The Technics tuner section sounded very nearly 
as crisp and as vivid as compact disc, and 
arguably even more subtly detailed. A couple 
of live Radio 3 broadcasts were enjoyed using this 
tuner during the review period, and they 
sounded remarkably tactile and spacious- the 
hallmark of a good tuner. 

What let the system down, inevitably, was the 
rough and ready standard of the loudspeakers. 
The shortcomings were to be found in the acidic 
treble and the hollow, cardboard-like bass. The 
midband was quite crisp and detailed, but the 
system sounded coloured as well, and the 
speakers are clearly out of place in this 
combination. 

VERDICT 
At first sight this system appears to offer an 
excellent alternative route for those buying a 
low cost CD system, and not wishing to price 
themselves out of all the benefits that more 

expensive systems can offer. As we've seen, the 
excellent CD player will stand up in almost any 
company, and the amplifier also performs quite 
adequately within certain limits. Team them 
with a respectable pair of loudspeakers, it seems 
reasonable to assume, and you'd be almost home 
and dry even without taking the tuner and tape 
deck into account. 

The thought of being able to buy a neat little 
package like this, perhaps even throwing the 
speakers away or relegating them to some 
peripheral role, and adding a Dual 505 or some 
other low-cost but good-sounding record deck 
is sure to be attractive to many. But of course 
this can't be done easily, despite the presence 
of a phono input, because of the custom con
nectors. For this Technics must be censured. 

It's still a very reasonable system, or at least 
the electronics are, and a recommendation is 
in order. But it misses being Best Buy material 
simply because in the end it must be seen as 
a dead-end purchase. If it's not good enough, 
you can change the loudspeakers, but alternative 
options are pretty limited. 
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TECHNICS T·290 SYSTEM 
PANASONIC(UK)LTD, 300·3l8BATH ROAD, SLOUGH. BERKS. 

· ---TEL (0753) 34522--- · 

M 
aranrz may have been the firsr 
major company to take the idea 
of marketing a CD-equipped 
turntable-less system seriously, 
but Technics are probably num

ber two, and they certainly won't be the last. 
The T-290 sy>tem marries one of those much 

neglected creatures, a receiver, with a compact 
disc player, a twin cassette deck and a pair of 
loudspeakers. No turntable is included but one 
can be added at any time in the futUle.  Indeed 
this freedom can allow buyers to opt for a high 
quality turntable from one of the specialist man
ufacturers. Truly worthwhile turntables in one
make systems are even less common than hen's 
teeth. 

A feature of the system is the excellence of 
the cabinet work. Although the coverings are 
vinyl rather than real veneer, they are good imi
tations and the rounded-off edges give the sys
tem a 'softened; 'friendlier' appearance than 
most such systems. 

RS-T10 CASSETTE DECK 
For a twin transport cassette deck, the TS-TJO 
is delightfully and surprisingly uncomplicated, 
yet it omits little of substance. Like many mod
ern systems, microphones cannot be attached 
ro either the cassette deck or its partnering rec
eiver; headphones can be used with both, 
though, which almost seems wasteful. 

Detection of rhe three main tape types is auto
matic, but sensibly record level setting is left to 
rhe user, aided by a record level LED strip meter 
for each channel. Logically, you'd expect a rec
ord level control for each channel too, bur 
there's just a single, stereo control. Noise red
uction is by Dolby B, and the mmsport controls 
have a light but firm !arching action. Full cue 
and review facilities are available on the play
back only deck (why1}. Finally, the deck will 
automatically insert rimed gaps between tracks, 
though there is no track search feature ro make 
>en>e of rhis facility. 

The deck checked LlUt quite well on the tesr 
bench, bur with rhe usual treble lift, perhaps 
to alluw for future wear. Pre-recorded rapes ten
ded to sound rather dull and lifcles;,. 

SlrP110 CD PLAYER 
Compacr discs were well handled by rhe SL-
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P!OO, which is one of the lowest cosr implemen
t ions of Technics' new generation, based on 
some recent in-house technology developed 
originally for portable players, (albeit with some 
ideas borrowed from Phi lips.) The ]a,er carriage, 
supported on wires, has very low inertia, which 
means it can be moved across the disc surface 
very quickly. Combined with a single beam laser, 
this gives very rapid track access and sure 
tracking ability even with discs thar are less than 
100%. 

The fluorescent srarus display provides simul
taneous readour of tmck numbers and elapsed 
trdck timings, with accumulated playing time, 
and time-to-go as options. There are additional 
facilities such aS a 20-step memory, disc or pro
gramme repeat, and something unusual called 
'preset edit play.' This will put the player into 
'pause' mode after a specified time has elapsed, 
the idea being ro make tape dubs of compact 
discs easier. 

Finally, rhe deck has track-skip facilities, but 
tmck search is non-audible, and Gill only be ac
cessed from pause. For a pleasant change, rhe 
frequency response was ruler-flat. 

SA-2 90L RECEIVER 
The initially daunting array of controls soon 
neatly resolve themselves into logical functional 
groups, so using quickly becomes almost intui
tive. The central area of the panel covers various 
displays, including space-wasting power metering 
which is annoying in a darkened room. Then 
thae are the various birs associated wirh rhe 
tuner, such a, the 3-LED signal strength meter 
and an unusual but artracrive wh!te-on-\\·inc 
back-lit LCD display of the tuned frequency 
along "·ith rhe preset number (this being a dig
ital synrhesiser tuner). 

There arc 16 of these presets, and rhey can 
be used for any combination of frequencies on 
the three wavebands, FM, M W  and LW. Eight 
keys rake care of the 16 presets in pairs: briefly 
touch a burron and you get the first chmen 
channel; hold ir even a fraction longer to get 
rhe other of the pair. 

In addiron, rhe SA-290 has the usual amplif
ier controls, including a phono (moving mag
net) input, standard bass and treble controls, 
switching for rwo pairs of loudspeakers (there's 
<l rear switch for loudspeaker impedance, but the 

unit always sounds best lefr on the low imp
edance setting), plus other less important con
trols. The AM tuning steps can be altered to 

correspond to the new frequency allocation>, 
which will become opcrmive in the UK soon. 
Measured power output was 30 watts/channel. 

SB-C250 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The SB-C250, also used in the X77 system, is 
a very well built sealed-box design. The box is 
heavy and solid, and rhe drive units roo are 
properly engineered. The bass unit has an em
bossed plastic cone and an unusual double sus
pension, probably to give better control ar high 
levels, and rhe rweercr is a 1 inch doped fabric 
dome. It's important ro use rhe loudspeakers well 
all'ay from walls, under which circumstances 
they measure similar to the B&W DM JJOs. 

How IT SouNDS 
The sound of rhe amplifier, which sets rhe wne 
for the rest of the system, is very distinctive. lt 's 
also good; this is a genuine high fidelity pro
duct, not to be confused with the sort of amp
lification rhat normally populates rack or midi 
systems. 

But it is still far from being beyond criticism. 
The sound can become rather cluttered and 
'loud; occasionally even aggressive, bur has class 
levels of control and tunefulness. By compari
son, the QED amplifier used as a benchmark 
throughout rhis book sounded more sp<-�ciuus 
and relaxed, whereas the Technics has a rarher 
forward, insistent character, and a kind of 
'glazed' quality thar emphasises the upper mid
band and downplays both image scale and any 
sense of repose in the music. Turn the volume 
control an iota too high, and the chances are 
you'll be reaching for the quiet pedal very 
quickly indeed; other amplifiers often demon
strate a greater degree of tolerance rowards in
appropriate volume levels. 

On to the source components. The thumbnail 
version is that they're all excellent. The cassette 
deck was particularly successful and well liked, 
given that it is a member of the inferior twin 
transport species. The only facility rhar may 
cause some misgivings is tape-to-rape dubbing: 
even though it only operdtes ar normal speed, 
audible Dolby pumping can result even where 



the original encoding was done hy the same rec
order (ie on tapes copied from compact discs 
made with the hardware reviewed here). This 
apart, the listening notes describe <1 very detailed 
:md 'wctile' sound, with a light. dry bass char
acter and only a suggestion of muddle and con
fusion at the lowest frequencies. This last seems 
ro be a property of all but the tuner in this sys
tem. though it is hardly excessive even using the 
components in combination. just as well, really. 

The tuner sounded lively, clear and detailed 
on FM. with an excellenr sense of stereo spread 
and depth. By comparison the amplifier and CD 

sound rather forward and flattened. and the cas
sette deck seemed forward <tlso, and vaguer be
sides. However, with weak off-air signals the 
tuner started behaving like an earlier sy nthe
siser tuner, hefore the breed had been properly 
tamed hy the engineers. Spelt out more explic
itly, background hiss acquired a rather gritty edge 
and some sharp whistles, probably induced by 
the tuning circuits themselves. An all but com-

plete cure was wrought by simply increasing the 
aerial input signal (this test was conveniently 
done by adjusting the output of a laboratory FM 
generator). 

Finally, the SB-C250 loudspeakers can sound 
subtle and surprisingly atmospheric. As reponed 
in the X77 review, they have a mild tendency 
to emphasise the frequency extremes at the ex
pense of the midband, which is quite a common 
Japanese interpretation of what a European 
sound is about. But this detracts surprisingly 
little from the well controlled and explicitly 
detailed transducers. They set the seal on a fine 
system. 

VERDICT 
Whatever criticisms may be made, they only 
arise because the performance of this unusual 
Technics system genuinely invites comparison 
with separates high fidelity. The T-290 tran
scends normal system limitations with ease and 
style. 
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TECHNICS X33 SYSTEM 
PANASONIC (UK) L TO, 300-318 BATH ROAD, SLOUGH, BERKS SLI 6JB. 

· ---TEL: SLOUGH 34522--- · 

T
echnics is the prestige hi-fi arm of 
Matsushita, whose mainstream 
products are normally sold under 
the Panasonic banner. 

From the more upmarket Tech
nics range, we look at two X-series systems, the 
X33 and the X77, of which this X33 is the 
cheaper. it's interesting that nearly every im
portant feature of the more expensive X77 is 
mirrored in this lower cost package in some form 
or other, and indeed there are significant extras 
too, notably a full function remote control. 
However, the manner in which these features 
are provided is another story entirely. All will 
become obvious as our story progres;;es. 

Note that the X33 shares the same tuner as 
the X77. And at the present time they also share 
the SL-P]11 CD player. In due course, however, 
a slightly different SL-P]33 CD player will be 
available for this system, and this appears to 
improve on the basic technology of the SL-PJ 11, 

costing less and offering a 20 track random 
programme feature and remote control. The CD 
players are the only options available. 

Finish is the dark brown livery that Technics 
have made their own: it gives the brand a touch 
of distinction without making it look dan
gerously individual (system buyers are nothing 
if not conservative). For the most part, Technics' 
attention to ergonomics has been rewarded by 
a system which manages to be comprehensively 
equipped, quite intelligently laid out, and 
attractive to the eye. Finish is first class. 

SL-JS16R TURNTABLE 
System turntables are pretty much a formula 
product these days, and rh is is no exception. It's 
built from the usual lightweight mouldings with 
a lightweight aluminium platter and lightweight 
rubber mat. (One day someone is going to ex
plain this passion for making turntables so light 
in weight.) It also behaves in a lightweight way 
- it is very easily disturbed, with a curriculum 

viwe that lists groove-jumping as a major hobby 
- and provides (guess what?) a lightweight 
sound. Many of the technical tests had to be 
omitted due to the non-standard intercon
nections, but the cartridge gave a quite good 
account of itself. 

ST-X33L TUNER 
ln contrast to the turntable, some thought has 
clearly gone into the tuner. its circuits prowl the 
LW band as well as MW and FM, and a random 
selection of up to 16 frequencies can be stored 
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using eight preset buttons, each of which can 
select two frequencies. 

This is all pretty standard stuff of course, but 
the attention to detail sets it apart. For example, 
selecting the required frequency on individual 
presets is normally done using a 'shift' key, but 
Technics eschew such expedients in favour of 
a circuit that looks at how long the button is 
held. A quick touch invokes the lowest channel 
number available; anything longer selects the 
alternative. There is also a fully automatic one
touch memory presetting feature, though nom1al 
presetting is also available. And note the neat 
readout that shows the preset number as well 
as the frequency, waveband, etc. 

This tuner works well too. AM sound quality 
is a little restricted and 'wooden', but intelligible 
enough and fairly interference free. The FM 
circuits are blessed with excellent sensitivity and 
noise performance. 

RS -X33W CASSETTE DECK 
The cassette deck is a double 'dubbing' unit, one 
of the transports being designed for playback 
purposes only. High or normal speed dubbing 
facilities are complemented by automatic tape 
type selection on both transports (sensible -
but how many other decks are so blessed?), plus 
manual record level setting complete with 
simple level metering. The latter is importanr: 
it means an extra adjustment, but automatic 
level controls are great spoilers of sound quality. 
Other features include a 'music select' feature 
to locate track starts. Noise reduction is by 
Dolby B and the controls, though perhaps a 
little confusing to the uninitiated, feel like a 
million dollars. Measured results were satis
factory, bar rather high wow and flutter. 

SL-PJ11 CD PL AYER 
The most immediately impressive feature of this 
CD player is the calendar style track number 
display which shows current position, pro
grammed selections and other such information. 
Alongside is a simultaneous readout of time, 
track and index numbers, with options a button 
push away. Drawer and disc handling are rapid, 
and the various operating features, which 
include a 15 step memory repeat mode, audible 
disc scan, track and index search and so on, were 
all easy and pleasing to use. The player proved 
unusually resistant to shocks, and coped with 
blemished and damaged discs better than most. 

However, I was a little worried by the high level 
of heat picked up by the discs during use. 

SU -X33 AMPLIFIER 
24 watts per channel was measured at the output 
terminals of the amplifier. Features include a 
simple 5-band equaliser and an electronic 
volume control, though the laner, needed for 
remote control operations, is less convenient 
than a conventional manual rotary control. 
Additional socketry includes an auxiliary input. 
The amplifier acts as the receiver for the infra
red remote control, which covers all normal 
system functions and provides automatic source 
selection. 

SB-F333 LOUDSPE AKERS 
The SB-F333 loudspeaker is an ultra-lightweight 
affair with two drive units. The extremely gaudy 
aesthetics are completely out of sympathy with 
the rest of the system. Measurements show an 
absence of deep bass and a 'rough' treble, but 
the system looks competent elsewhere. Which 
just shows how the numbers game can 
deceive . 

How IT SOUNDS 
This system is a far cry from the X77 system. 
Where that behaved as though desgined to meet 
an engineering brief, this looks simply designed 
to sell at a price point- incorporating as many 
gadgets as possible consistent with Technics' 
house standards of build and finish. 

The loudspeakers are nasty. They 'spit' and 
'crackle' and sound oddly 'phasey' in the treble. 
The bass end is nonexistent, its place being 
taken by a rather 'fiery' lower midband. They 
don't make the happiest (or most musical) of 
noises, but the bottom line is that for all their 
lack of social graces they have a certain explicit 
quality, and go loud even on the meagre power 
available. 

The record deck is a fairly cheap'n'nasty affair 
too, and again has an aggressively loud quality. 
lt is excessively microphonic, and the stylus 
bounces every time it has a mind to. In common 
with many other low cost decks, the sound 
majors on stridency, on limited, thin-sounding 
bass, and overall on being severely shown up by 
the CD player - thus giving people a totally 
false idea of the real comparison between black 
vinyl and the miniature silver disc. Records can 
sound great. It's just that system manufacturers 
don't really want you to know it. Maybe they 
don't know it themselves .. 



After the flat-as-a-pancake sound from records, 
it comes almost as a surprise to put on a compact 
disc and discover that the amplifier isn't as bad 
as you'd given it credit for. The SL-P] 11 CD 
player is the same one that serves with the more 
expensive Technics system, and the truth is (a) 
that this is a surprisingly good CD player by 
normal standards, and (b) that it really outclasses 
much of the rest of the system. 

This player can provide a rich, powerful and 
vibrant sound. (I'm recalling in particular the 
glorious Peter Schreier: Mozart Requiem, which 
retained all these qualities after surviving the 
passage through the amplifier relatively un
scathed.) 

However, the speakers were a different matter 
-here I chickened out and used the reference 
B&W OM 110s. The key point is that I would 
normally find it difficult to listen to a non
authentic instrument version of a work like this, 
but Peter Schreier 's advocacy combined with the 
inherent quality of the Technics gear won the 
day. But you'll have to find an adoption agency 
for unloved system loudspeakers before you find 

Ti1rnrablc replay fr�qwmcy resJ)()nse 

out what at least some parts of the system are 
capable of musically. 

The tuner is capable of excellent off-air stereo 
on FM. lt readily transcends the abilities of most 
system tuners, though as mentioned the AM 
sound quality is a bit 'wooden' and coloureu, 
with very limited high frequency response. 

The cassette deck proved interesting. The less 
said about the high speed dubbing facility the 
better, and ordinary Dolby recordings sounded 
naff - dull and 'sat upon'. Non-Dolby re
cordings, however, sounded pretty good, 
especially those made using metal Type IV tapes, 
and this might suggest poor Dolby tracking. But 
by prevailing standards for systems at this price, 
the RS-X33W is an above average performer. 

VERDICT 
Only the throwaway turntable and 
unfortunately the throwaway speakers 
seriously let this system down. Given the price, 
recommendation is warranted to non-vinyl users 
if the speakers are replaced at rhe first possible 
opportun i ry. 
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TECHNICSX77SYSTEM 
PANASONIC(UK)LTD. 300-318 BATH ROAD. SLOUGH. BERKSSL16)B. 

· ---TEL SLOUGH 34522--- · 

H
ere we look ar one of the grown 
up Technics systems. ln hroad 
outline. it looks rather like the 
X33 system discussed previously 
but with one or two extra 'belb 

;md whistles', of which the direct entry equaliser 
is the most impressive, ,·isually at le�st. In fact 
the whole system is crawling with technology, 
from the linear tracking turntable w the auto
rcvcr:;c twin-transport cassette deck. Bur it loses 
one very important facility to the cheaper 
system: there is no remote control. 

There are important links between the two 
;;y>tems, howc,·cr. One is the excellent ST-X33L 
tuner, which is shared by both system> and the 
other m rhe present time is the SL-PJ 11 CD 
player. A lower cost CD player is on the w;1y 
for the cheaper system. but the SL-PJ 11 \\·ill 
continue ;1s the preferred option for the X77. 

The X77 is equipped with one unusual extr�: 
a decoder circuit e<1lled 'A/V Surround'. This is 
Technics' answer ro Dolby Surround, the sound 
system used on m<my modern films which can 
he exploited by anyone with a Hi-Fi stereo ,·ideo 
recorder. Dolhy Surround decoders imiwrc the 
effect used in cinemas. allowing hclicor'ters to 
overtly your chair, or for you to be immersed in 
the sounds of the place pictured on screen. The 
Technics system is not wholly compatible with 
the Dolby version. and ro my ears gives an 
inferior sense of realism with the films I tried. 
But the decoder can provide a range of effects 
depending on how it is set up, and can even 
'enh;mce' mono material (note the quotes). An 
extra pair of speakers will be required to use the 
A/V Surround facility. 

SL.J11D TURNTABLE 
This arm-in-lid parallel-tracking helt driven 
player, has automatic operation, with searches 
involving the fiddly use of search keys. The 
player is quite lightly consrructcd and quite 
microphonic. Speed drift and cartridge channel 
b;1lance apart, measured performance is good. 

ST-X33L TUNER 
In contrast to the turntable, some thought has 
clearly gone into the tuner. Its circuits prowl the 
LW hand as well as MW and FM, and :1 random 
selection of up to 16 frequencies can be stored 
using eight preset buttons, e;,ch of which can 
select two frequencies. 

This is all pretty standard stuff of course. but 
the attention to detail sets it apart. For example. 
selecting the required frequency on individual 
presets is normally done using a 'shift' key. hut 
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Technics eschew such expedients in favour of 
a circuit thm looks at hem· long the button is 
held. A quick touch invokes the lowest channel 
number available: anything longer selects the 
alternmive. There is also a fully automatic one
much memory presetting feature, though norm<� I 
presetting i;; also m·ailable. And note the neat 
readour th;n shows the preset number as well 
as the frequency. \\';wehand, etc. 

H.S-X 77WH. CASSETTE DECK 
Thi, deck is very simibr in prin c iple to the one 
supplied "·ith the X33 system, with the addition 
of auto-re,·erse on both mcch;misms. it is a slick 
;md ple;Jsant deck with excellent measured 
i'Crfnrmancc. The frequency responses (record/ 
replay and replay only ) are particulorly accurate. 

SlrPJ11 CD PLAYER 
The most immediately impressive feature of this 
CD player is the Gllendar sty le track numher 
display "·hich shows current position, pro
grammed selections and other such information. 
Alongside is a simultaneous rce�dout of time. 
trc1Ck and index numhcrs, with options a huttnn 
push away. Dra\\·er and disc handling arc rapid. 
and the various operating features. which in
clude a IS-step memory, repeat mode, audible 
disc scan, track and index search and so on. \\·ere 
all easy ;md pleasing to use. The player proved 
unusually resistant to shocks, and coped with 
blemished and damaged discs better than most. 
Howc,·cr. I \\·as a little worried by the high b·cl 
of hem picked up hy the discs during use. 

SU-X77 AMPLIFIER 
Apmt from the A/V Surround feature. the SU
X77 is notable for its direct entry equaliser, in 
which a response shape may be traced out on 
a large scnsiti,·c touch pad, with confirmation 
on an adjaccm spectrum display. The latter can 
also show the varying levels of different 
frequencies on whatever source is playing. In 
addition. there are three preset curves and a 
further four can he entered by rhe user - all 
of "·hich can be manipulated in various ways 
as required. 

.Auto source selection is included. Additional 
features include a second tape input, mike 
mixing and an auxiliary input. Power output 
measured 50 watts. 

SB-C250 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The loudspeakers are something rare in the 
systems arena: proper hi-fi type designs, with 
well engineered drive units mounted in a solidly 

built box, which incidentally also makes very 
good furniture. They should he used on purpose 
made stands (ask your dealer), preferiibly withollt 
the baffle covers. 

How IT SouNDS 
I have few complaints about the amplifier. The 
direct equaliser is no more nor lc>s than an 
ordinary equaliser, and these have very limircd 
real usefulness in a good system. But audio 
purism wasn't the point of the exercise. As it 
is, the direct EQ device means h(1urs of harm Ieo> 
(that is harmless to everything except the music!) 
fun. lr's beautifully made, and works the way 
that Technics intended. 

\XIhat impressed your hardhittcnness most. 
however. were two related facts. One: wirh the 
equaliser switched out, the amplifier really 
sounded quite good, certainly good enou12h to 

be looked upon as a 'proper' high fidelity amp. 
it had a sense of pm,-cr. clarity and explicitness 
in rhe w<IY it presented a stereo soundstage. just 
"·hat the docror ordered. The a mol lilt of sheer 
physical muscle m·ailable "·"s also quire 
impressive, though there was a tendency for the 
sound to 'harden up' ;md 'shout' <lt really high 
levels- but you re<�lly do ha,·c to he sho,·elling 
on the coals .. 

I mpressive fc;1rurc number two should not 
require comment. ln contrast to the majority 
of occasions when equalisers arc switched into 
circuit, doing so on the X77 was not sonically 
disastrous. The sound did 'dry nut' somewhat. 
leaving the music sounding less voluptuous, 
more restricted and spatially ·narrcnecl'. But I 
repeat the difference wasn't huge- and this isn't 
because the sound started out hadly 
compromised. 

This good st;m is continued hy the SL-P.JII 
CD player. which proved to be one of the more 
S<ltisfying modern CD players, and by your 
reporter's perhaps over-fussy standards one of the 
very few CD players that it is possible to sit down 
and listen to over a protracted period. The player 
is discussed also in the Technics X33 system 
review, e1long with the ST-X33L tuner. Certainly 
the tuner too upholds the system stand8rds. 

The cassette deck goes quire a long way 
rowards achieving the same broad go� is. Thc>11gh 
it injected a little hum into recordings. and 
speed stability was occasionally audibly suspect, 
on the whole it worked well. Even the high 
speed dub feature gave some reasonably clean 
tapes, albeit still light years behind anything 
recorded at normal speed. 

It would have been too much tn hope that 



the enrire system would sound wonderful. and 
as usual the record deck was below the standards 
for the system as a whole. However, even here 
where there are quite strong limitations, the 
story is far from disastrous. The record deck is 
a sinner alright, but for the most part, making 
due allowances for sonw rather spiteful sounding 
record surfaces (partly cartridge m isrracking), the 
sins are primarily of omission. Thus the deck 
didn't mishandle the bass, as is common. There 
simply wasn't any- or not much. And it must 
be admitted that the sound still had quite a lot 
of vitality and punch , albeit a punch thar lacked 
the visceral edge that a really good turntable 
can bring. 

The loudspeakers are good, or pretty good. 

Ti.muable rep/a:· freqw!llC)' response 

The only problem was one atrributable to the 
designer trying to squeeze a little too much bass 
from a small box. Extracting quarts from pint 
pots is quite a trick, and the inevitable 
compromise is a far, boomy bass. Not too fat 
though, and not too boomy. 

On balance. the Technics speakers are several 
light years better than yer average system 
loudspeakers. The top is also slightly prominent, 
so what you're left with has elements of tizz and 
boom ahout it, but for all that, it makes quite 
a sweet, and a surprisingly couth noise. The 
recessi\·e midband sounds arriculate- there just 
isn't enough of it- and the treble, whilst bright, 
is also undistoned and clear. Quite a lot of detail 
is reproduced one way or another, which is what 
it's all about . 

VERDICT 
Technics X77 system combines good looks, good 
ergonomics, good (if slightly gimmicky) features, 
goocl build quality and more than acceptable 
sound qualities. Pricing is reasonable too, so a 
'Best 8�1\'' is mandatory. 

TEST RESULTS 
CP .. [ l.:t111lplt:tt: £�10 

Opn�m .. ! _SB-530 G,llth1ll .. tyk· .. p.._·,tk.._-r, �<•r A/V -.urn1un.._! "'tmd 

St:t..· rn,11n untt - l1d •lr.._·n . \V/() pn1Jl'CI�<•n .. 7 3 x )1.) x 32cm (h x \\ x,l) 

Si:o._·[,Htll')'<..',\h'T'- )6.ix23.)x20.)cm (hX\\X.._[) 

Turnlable 
\Vn\\ & tlurtt:r \Uc! -------------'l1 .1)'-}", 
Dnll ___________________ ,..,.h'f 
Spt..'<..'\.1 .lCUir:\C\ 0. ;·�. 
.-\rm/c,nrndgc r�_ ... ,,m,mc ... · 1411: Oh 

(<IOkH: t\lu low, OK,>14H: 1\l<l lugh) 

C.Lnn,lgt.' ch.um •. : l h .d.mc.._· ___________ !.2.._1R 

C.IHTJ<Jg.._• ch.mnd "Lp.lr.H�tm 24,1R 

C.1nrtdg.._• rmck111g .thdn� bl\1�1 
Tuno..'r 
S ... ·n-.Hi\'Lf) · --------- ·---- '"'·:n !.!<"''! 
St).!n;tl/ntll:-t: _________________ Lm 
Cassettt· Deck 
Wtl\\' & tluttcr (wr, !))

-=-
-

.,.,.-
------ ----0 . 16 " .. 

:-i•gn:d/noi�o..· n.:t" OdB Typt.' 11 )2,IB 

(')l,IPTII<lll (1.._[8 1\pl' Jj 2.K'%, 

Amplifi(>r 
nl\H'f llUfpur/ch<�mwl (Hilhlll-.) _________ )(1 \\,Ht� 

{lkl-1: hoth chnnnd:- �lnv�..:n) 

Loudspeakers 
Eft1cl�..:nq ________________ vt:r} l1l\l 

-·E 
" 200 

J �1:::--------,t� · �1 i[� -.. ' .  '· '='�.. �J] 
?01< ZQ lOO 20.. 20 200 2k 20k 

Casserce deck recurdlrefJill)' res(><JIISe C ·u.�'Jr:'tle Tf'/JILI)' on/�· re�punse CD plcr:·er replay· freqw:nC)' resfJOH.'it' 

-i�� ��i6251 
20 zoo n 200. lO 200 2• 20k 20 200 20 20l 

L.nu:ispeaker in�room response (wall.me) L()udspea�r l1HHOill respomr (open.,ae) CD pict)'er reSfJonse via amp heculplwne owjmr 
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TOSHIBA SYSTEM 155 
TOSHIBA (UK) L TO, TOSHIBA HOUSE. FRIMLEY ROAD, CAMBERLEY. SURREY 

· ---TEL: (0276)62222--- · 

T
he most important feature of this 
attractive package is the price. TcJ 

put it in perspective, the budget 
end of the market for systems with 
CD players and twin cassette mech

anisms starts at around £300, or £50 less than 
this one costs. For many people the obvious 
question wi 11 be this: is there any point in 
buying a system like this when there are others 
which appear on the face of it to do much the 
same job for £50 less? The answer, as you'll see, 
is definitely yes. 

Everything except the loudspeakers comes in 
one box, with a dust cover at the top which 
hinges open to reveal the turntable. Below decks 
you'll find the tuner, amplifier, twin cassette 
deck and compact disc player. The system is well 
built (in price context) and well finished, with 
the predominantly black fascia offset by subtle 
splashes of red and blue for some of the controls 
and displays. 

Unfortunately, the production schedule didn't 
allow us to obtain a normal off the shelf sam
ple of this system. The one supplied is descri
bed by Toshiba as a pre-production sample 'more 
travelled than David Frost!' 1t appeared to be 
OK in most respects, but did have one serious 
fault on the record side of the cassette mec
hanism. The erase circuitry wasn't doing its job, 
so all rests involving recording had to be con
ducted using virgin tape. The system also came 
without instructions, though few would have 
any difficulty setting it up and getting it run
ning by themselves. Connect aerials and loud
speakers, make one connection to the AC 
mains, light yourself a glass of wine and pour 
a cigar - and you're away! 

Sl.rSSCD MAIN· UNIT 
Despite the metallised strip around the edge, the 
undersize platter used on the turntable is a one
piece plastic moulding. Even the 'mat' is moul
ded on. This sets the tone for a very simple rec
ord playing section with an arm assembly that 
has all the structural integrity of blancmange. 
The deck has an auto return mechanism, but 
lacks the usual switch to trigger this at the run
out of a record. Changing the position of the 
main source selector switch to 'tuner' whilst a 
record is playing results in the record grinding 
to a halt with the stylus on the record surface. 
Arm set down is accomplished manually, with 
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the aid of an undamped cueing platform. 
Where the turntable does differ from the run 

of the mill at this end of the market is in the 
fitting of what turns out to be an at least 
half-decent cartridge. lr has a relatively smooth 
nature, despite the rather unhappy looking mea
sured response, and is only spoiled by the poor 
arm design which necessitates a high tracking 
force, and consequently rather high levels of 
record wear. 

A 11 three of the wavebands needed for recep
tion of domestic broadcasts are available on the 
radio section-FM, MW and LW. The budget 
doesn't stretch to digital tuning and presets 
(other systems at this price with such niceties 
suffer badly in other areas as a result), nor does 
it allow proper flywheel assistance for the tuning 
knob. The edgeways knob here is low geared and 
stiff, and the tuning scale is quire unnecessarily 
cramped. A stereo indicator tells you when a 
stereo broadcast is being received and a mono 
switch completes the control complement. 

lt is much needed. Nor only does rhc tuner 
suffer the common ill of being reluctant to 
switch over to mono, however weak the signal, 
it is also very noisy at low signal levels, and very 
prone to interference. Even at high levels, the 
tuner is surprisingly hissy. RF performance is also 
suspect. I m ages (reflections) of strong rransm is
sions were often found at as many as three extra 
positions up and clown the frequency band, and 
in some areas this could result in reception prob
lems that are difficult or impossible to resolve. 
Paradoxically, the surest way of avoiding prob
lems may be through misaligning a good strong 
roof aerial (say four elements or more) which 
will reduce the signal level of unwanted stations. 
thus keeping the frequency scale clearer. An in
line attenuaror may also help solve problems if 
they arise. 

With twin cassette mechanisms (one rec
ord/playback, one playback only) but no 
onboard Dolby B noise reduction, someone 
clearly has their priorities reversed. There is no 
real compatibility with pre-recorded cassettes, 
which are Dol by encoded, and of course home 
made recordings will be hissy. Pre-recorded mat
erial is more of a problem since using such rapes 
will mean audible noise pumping by the music, 
and odd modulation effects where instruments 
come and go in the mix in unpredictable ways. 
Tonal quality will also rend to be bright - it 

is anyway because of poor setup, except when 
using pre-recorded material -and hands on test
ing showed that the deck objected by distorting 
badly when playing energetic material off tape, 
even at low volumes. Naturally tape to tape dub
bing (at normal speed only) and continuous play 
are built in options. The controls are mechani
cal and adequately finished. 

The final music source is the CD player, 
which as you'd expect is a no-frills product, but 
not so no-frills that it doesn't include audible 
track cueing, track-skip and programmability for 
up to 16 tracks. The default status display in
dicates track and index numbers, but this can 
be changed to read our elapsed rime of the cur
rent track or rime still to go on the disc. Track
ing ability of this deck was strictly limited, and 
resistance to the effects of knocks and bumps 
was equally shaky. Note the curiou,Jy band-limi
ted response shape from CD, which appears to 
be imposed by the amplifier rather than the 
player. 

The amplifier is equipped with what a front 
panel legend fondly describes as a graphic equal
iser, a description that smacks of hyperbole -
like calling an iced bun a wedding cake. There 
are no other features of note-not even a spare 
in or output (but there is a microphone input). 
Power output was a modest 5 watts/channel. 

SS-108 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The frequency response shape of the loudspea
kers is a little unpromising at the frequency ex
tremes, but shows reasonable energy distribution 
elsewhere. They sound best (on rail rigid stands 
of course) used away from walls and other ob
structions. The speakers themselves are lightly 
bur adequately built, and less gaudily finished 
than some. 

How IT SouNDS 
Surprisingly, although the system sounds a bit 
rough and ready, it's really not bad taking every
thing into account, at least when using the CD 
player or the record deck. The secret of rh is suc
cess is simple: a pair of loudspeakers that go 
quire a long way to delivering the goods, and 
an amp! ifier that doesn't let the loudspeakers 
down. 

Auditioned without reference to price, the 
loudspeakers sound a little shabby at the top 
end, whilst the balance as a whole favours the 



upper bass. The SS lOBs don't possess deep bass, 
and rhe end result is a rather heavy, 'gruff bal
ance. But things could be a lot worse, and on 
some material the faults of the speaker all bur 
disappeared. The amplifier had a reasonable 
loudness capability, and sounded altogether 
more solid and composed than most cheap sys
tem amplifiers - a good result. 

The turntable and CD player upheld rhe good 
standard of the amplifier and speakers. The turn
table did have some quite serious shortcomings, 
notably in its susceptibility to shocks and its 
almost total absence of low frequency integrity. 
But luckily the loudspeakers almost totally 
ignored the frequency range affected, and the 
outcome was fortuitously acceptable at the price. 

Compact Disc also made very acceptable 
noises. As so often the system dominated the 
sound of rhe player, not vice versa, bur there was 
no mistaking the punchy and emphatic contrib
ution of the silver discs. However, the player did 
sound a wee bit 'edgy ' ar the rop end. 

The tuner and cassette deck were rather less 
good. The cassette deck offended in the ways 

Turmable ret>ln)' freqw!ncy re.spon:-.e 

already suggested: it was responsible for some 
gross disrorrion effects on 'hot' tapes, and soun
ded hissy all the time. Pre-recorded Dolby tapes 
suffered all the expected vagaries when repro
ducing such tapes without Dolby, of which the 
most noticeable is the bright tonal balance. On 
a good clay and with a favourable wind the FM 
section of the tuner sounded OK, and home 
made non-Dolby recordings also seemed reason
ably fair. AM radio reached about average 
standards. 

VERDICT 
Notwithstanding all the individual short
comings this very low cost package has an essen
tial balance of vi rrues that is common across 
all the source components- and also the amp-
1 ifier and loudspeakers. It isn't as good as the 
similarly priced Ferguson HF03 (The out
standing performer of those tested at this end 
of the marker), but its busier fascia design may 
well make it rhe more appealing item in the 
showroom. 

TEST RESULTS 
c.,,, cump l c<,· ________________ U/9 
Op11ons! -----:--:------:-=,-----=-:-=:cc---.--
St:c;' rnam unu - liLl Ppt!n. \'i//0 pr{lj l'Cihln:-.57x 38x 36cm (hxwxd) 

St:i.' loud�pt..·,tk..:r:,. 30.5 x 19.5 x 16. )ern (hx \\'X d) 

Turntable 

\Vt�w & flultL'r wtd 0.19'}n 
Dntr :l\'L'r.lJ!L' 
Spl'l'�l accuracy n/: t* 
Arm/canndJ,!,,: n.:�onnncl' n/a* 

(<!Okl h loo low. OK.> 1411: IP1l htgh) 
Canndgr.:- channt>l h;dance n/<t* 
C01rtndgc chdnn�l :.cparatH•tl n/01* 

C.mndgc rrackmg <�htltry n/;t* 
/*Juu -�1!/)lmH.: IHnttt�hl.: mHpra* 
Tuner 

Scn<;HIVHY v�.:ry poor 

S•gnal/n,lbt.: very po.,r 

Casscnc Deck 

\Xh� & llutt�.:r (wtd) 0.20% 
Sign,tl/nut'c rcf OdR Type 11 nU'"'' 
D1:-.tonu m OdR T�·pt.: I I n/.t** 

/**/ma1• r.:cunl l.:t•d 
Compact Disc Player 

\VctglucJ 'tgn,d/not�l' (mt·a�urt•d <11 �tmp T.tpt' Out) ___ 74LIB 
nn [,tpo: lHHput futcd 

Amplifier 

Pmwr outpur/channt.'l (8ohm") ) wath 
(lkll: b\lth channt· l� Jrtvl'n) 

1c="t ... tgnal dcnvcd lrum CD -.inc�.: nllcr uphunt· mput cltppt·d prcmo.nurL·Iy 
Loudspeakers 

Efftctcncy tnnlttun 

lC.: .. 3 ·i!.d� ··il.�� 
20l l{l 200 2l 20l 20 200 2k lOio 10 100 

CD fJla)•er rl.'plcry frl!qw�nc;· usfJOrlSI! l..(HU.hfxv.ker m�room re:-.fJmt.�e (wall SHe) Lmulspcaker m-room respunst: (ofJen site) 
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TOSHIBA V32CD 
TOSHIBA (UK) L TD, TOSHIBA HOUSE. FRIMLEY ROAD. CAMBERLEY, SURREY 

· ---TEL (0276) 62222--- · 

T
oshiba's entry in the crowded mid 
market area is this well packaged 
and presented V32CD system. It is 
based around a one-piece central 
unit which incorporates a twin 

cassette deck and amplifier in one box. The CD 
player and tuner are separate items which 
normally sandwich the main unit with the CD 
player at the borrom. The turntable sits on top, 
but would benefit from being sited alongside the 
rest of the equipment if that can be arranged. 

Note that the system acts as a collection of 
separates, in the sense that there are no linked 
features like automatic source selection or 
synchronised recording. 

SR-V22 TURNTABLE 
Here we have a typical low cost player that bears 
a more than coincidental resemblance to certain 
other players (for example units from Ferguson 
and Fisher). Cleanly designed, the SR-V22 has 
a pivoted arm and a non-replaceable magnetic 
cartridge with an interchangeable stylus. 
Operation is automatic, but this is primitive 
automation that does not, for example, recog
nise the presence or absence of a record. 

The deck measured fine. There was a marginal 
loss of high frequency linerarity, but most people 
will be able to live with it, and with the other 
measured parameters. Put another way, these are 
not the decisive characteristics that determine 
how good the deck sounds. For that you have 
to look at the kind of under-the-skin engineer
ing involved. Or rather not involved .. 

ST-V22 TUNER 
The only unusual feature of the tuner is the 
attractive back-lit LCD frequency display, which 
usefully also shows which preset has been 
selected. There are five of these for each 
waveband, which is less than is available on 
many other tuners. 

XR-V12 CD PLAYER 
For some reason, the XR-VJ2 isn't blessed with 
as attractive a display as the tuner. It has instead 
a rather mean green LED display that cannot 
be read from much above the axis of the display. 
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In default mode it shows track and index 
numbers, but can be switched to indicate time 
into a current track or time remaining on the 
disc. Audible cueing is available by using the 
track-skip keys when the play button is held 
down, a simple, logical arrangement that soon 
comes to seem intuitively right. Finally, there 
are the usual memory (16-track) and repeat 
facilities. Disc handling was not especially fast 
bur it was accurate and predictable. Tracking 
performance was a little above average. 

SJ-V32 CASSETTE 

DECK/ AMPLIFIER 
The amplifier story is very straightforward. You 
get a five pot graphic equaliser. You get four 
input selectOrs for the four sources included with 
the system. You get volume and balance con
trols, and you get a pair of extremely annoying 
power level meters that would have me reaching 
around inside with the tin snips if this unit was 
mine. (Don't -electricity can kill! Worse, you 
could invalidate the guarantee.) Power output 
checked out at 30 watts X 2. 

The twin transport cassette deck is a little 
more exciting. It has automatic everything: auto 
reverse on both transports, auto rape ty pe 
recognition, and, regrettably, auto record level 
adjustment. Dubbing (at normal and high speed) 
and continuous play are options, including the 
ability to record both sides of a rape without 
interruption. Finally, the transport keys have 
been very neatly rationalised into a bank on the 
right hand side of the unit. I found this 
arrangement highly logical and easy to get to 
grips with. These controls are all light in touch 
and fully logic-operated. A track search feature 
is also included, and noise reduction is provided 
by the ubiquitous Dolby B. The record/playback 
frequency response trace shows that a lot of high 
frequency energy is lost, and that speed stability 
is relatively naff. 

SS-V32 LOUDSPEAKERS 
The SS-V32 is a genuine high fidelity design, 
manufactured in this country and based around 
a Philips 12mm tweeter and a lSOmm Tonagen 

doped brass driver Uapan). It is a very attractive 
product with or without the grille cover, being 
covered in a well finished vinyl woodgrain. The 
enclosure for once is made the way loudspeaker 
enclosures are supposed to be made, which is 
a lesson Toshiba have put to good effect in the 
excellent SS33, a long standing and larger model 
supplied with certain other Toshiba systems. 

It also measures like a proper loudspeaker, 
which doesn't tell you it isn't bad, such is the 
nature of these tests. These also suggest (con
firmed by ear) that the speaker sounds better 
well clear of room boundaries and furniture. On 
tall, rigid stands of course. 

How IT SOUNDS 
Here we have an example of an amplifier that 
appears to be incapacitated through strangu
lation at birth. It clamps down on dynamic 
structure and reduces ambience and significantly 
depletes other low level subtleties. And the best 
available combination in this system, the CD 
player and the amplifier, auditioned via the 
benchmark B&W OM I I Os, tended to sound 
rather colourless and flavourless. 

The tape deck was deceptive. Easily amongst 
the nicest cassette decks to use in the entire 
project, it impressed initially with its smooth, 
nicely integrated and relaxed quality, but was 
also plainly rather dull and lacking in sparkle. 
Meanwhile the loud parts were crushed by the 
auto level recording control. In fact the ALC 
was a little more subtle in action than some such 
circuits, and didn't make itself as obvious as 
sometimes happens. But there was still the usual 
moulding of the musical dynamic range to fit 
into what the machine considered a suitable 
dynamic envelope. Never trust a cassette deck 
to interpret how loud or quiet music should be; 
they are mechanical idiots, and should be kept 
in their place. 

The ST-\122 tuner was also rather noisy. With 
a good, strong input from the aerial socket, the 
noise remained high and 'grainy ' sounding. As 
the signal level was reduced, the noise built up 
quite quickly, and the tuner also became wide 
open to some very sharp interference effects. 
Sound quality was marred to a degree by top end 
compression, but the overall conclusion is that 



this is a fair weather wner, happiest working in 
the primary service areas of the required trans
mi((ers. 

Long and Medium Wave reception were 
perfectly satisfactory. They were subject to 
average levels of interference, but intelligibility 
was a strong point. The inherent microphony 
of the turntable was partly tamed by the lean, 
dry bass quality of the loudspeakers, and the 
cartridge has a clean and articulate quality. 

The loudspeakers are not quite as good as the 
bigger SS33, not so much because they don't 
have the bass (they don't of course) but because 
the balance of the speakers is forward in the 
midband area which gives them a very explicit, 
dynamic character I don't think the rest of the 
system is capable of sustaining. Even so, pre
vailing standards in this part of the marker are 
so abysmal that even mediocrity tends to shine. 

The speakers are very detailed, and despite 
their balance essemially uncoloured and 
unexaggerated. The top end is clean and crisp, 
and the midband is really very good indeed. The 
bass is definitely rather dry and lean, even raking 

the small size of the enclosures into account. 
Hence that colourless and flavourless remark 
above. 

The system does respond to a I irrle boost of 
the 63Hz slider, and a drop of a division or two 
using the 4kHz slider on the graphic equaliser. 
This isn't a proper cure, but it helps if only 
because the loudspeakers are nearly right to 
begin with. On systems where the loudspeakers 
have not been designed as carefully, an equaliser 
can do no good whatsoever. 

VERDICT 
Recommended, of course. The electronics are 
little more than comperem sonically, and there 
are some quire strong reservations about the 
cassette deck and FM tuner section and the way 
the loudspeakers are marched (or rather not 
matched) to the characteristics of the rest of the 
system. Bur the rest works well, and the system 
has particularly strong ergonomics. The loud
speakers are simply an order of magnitude better 
than the class average, despite their dry, forward 
nature. 

TEST RESULTS 
Co:-t cornplctc --�-----------£599.99 
Option::.! ------------,-,-�-----

Size m01in unit ________ ,67x H.Sx 36.5cm (hxwxJ) 
Si:!.: loudspc:<lkcr� 32.5x2Jxl8.5crn (hxwxd) 
Turntable 
\Vow & flutter wtd _____________ 10.12% 
Onft .

,
-------------------·<IVL'rctg c 

Speed accumcy 0.3% 
Arm/cartridge res1mance _________ 151lz, H'>ll htgh 

(<IOkH: too low. OK.> 14Hz too htgh) 
Cnrtridge channel bahmcL· ____________ ,OdB 
Canridgl' channel '>t:paration - 20JB 
CanridgL· rracking :1hi!ity 7)uM 
Tuner 
Sen:-.itlvity very pour 
Stgnal/no�:>e

-,-
______________ vcr� fll.'>�lf 

Cassette Deck 
Wmv & flutter (wrd) ______ ___ ___ _c0. 3 5 % 
StgnalhwiSL' re( OdB Type 11 nfa* 
Oiswninn OdB Type 11 nfa* 
Compact Disc PlayL·r 
Stgnal/n\lt�l· (mc<bllrt:Ll .H .unp lll'adphonc Out) ____ 80dB 

no rape tlutput fittL·d 
Amplifier 
Rm·er nut put/channel (8t,!uns) __________ 30 watt:-. 

(lkH: both channels drtVL'n) 
Te�t �tgnal fn;m DL'I1tlll lc�t CD. Mte ... ock..-t chppc,! lt"ltl L'arly ro j.!l'lll'r.llt: 
fuJI (lLHJ1tH h...ftlfC C[tpping 
Loudspeakers 
EfltCil'I1C)' _________________ <IVt:r.l)..!e 

·ll= .. . . .  ._�..._._._: .. �• �j {� ··{� �lOO 
' ik

' 
lOk l1l 200 lk 20k lO lOO 2k Wk 

CD pUr: a rcpln:· [rt!qwtJK}' response LU!ulstJeaker i11�ruom resf)unse (1mll site) Loudspeaker in�nHml response (open sire) 
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TURNTABLES 
Dual 
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Ariston Audio 

SPEAKERS 
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showrooms) 
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Sony 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This section looks briefly at the general points that emerged from the test 

programme, and at the conclusions that may be drawn. We also indulge in a little 
crystal ball gazing. 

COMPACT DISC PLAYERS 

C
ompact disc players were intro
duced in the last issue of Choice: 
Complete Stereo Systems, but at 
that time, three short years ago, 
only three manufacturers sub

mined suitably equipped products. ow times 
have changed- sufficiently to justify basing this 
entire volume around CD systems. 

Not only did every one of the systems come 
supplied with a CD player, many of these had 
been purpose designed and engineered specifi
cally for a systems application, though inevit
ably at this still early stage quite a number were 
stand-alone separates pressed into this role. Such 
players tend to be well equipped, but arc also 
rather expensive, and the styling quite often 
clashed with the rest of the system. 

Most of the players had audible track scanning 
and the ability to programme tracks in a random 
order: some even had remote control, even 
though the rest of the system didn't! But rhere 
were a number \\'ith very simple facilities, for 

example just play and track-skip. There will pro
bably be more of this kind of player in the future 
as pressures increase to reduce the cost of the 
CD component in systems. Conversely, it's likely 
that more manufacturers will adopt the 5- or 
6-pack CD cartridge, as exemplified in this 
project by Mitsubishi. 

Compact discs generally made better noises 
than any other source components, and also 
tended to be the most consistent from system 
to system and disc to disc. But this is far from 
being the complete story. 

Point one is that the discs should be clean 
and unblemished. A significant number of the 
players objected to even mildly handled discs, 
and occasionally the effects were catastrophic 
as the laser proceeded to do what poorly set up 
record players do - skip tracks or stay 'locked 
in the groove'. Ironically not one record deck, 
however modest, did anything like this on any 
of the records throughout these tests, so some 
of the CD players at least still have a way to 

go yet. 
And another point of criticism too: for all 

their supe!ficial clarity and consistency, many 
of the players simply sounded sterile- in the 
manner, for example, of a cheap and obviously 
'transisrory' amplifier. The author might venture 
ro suggest that this may be because they actually 
contain cheap and obviously transistory amp-
1 ifiers (or more correcrly preampl ifiers). 

In a significant number of cases, records 
and/or radio broadcasts made for more enjoyable, 
natural and informative listening, despite the 
vagaries of these media. This is no reflection 
of the underlying attributes that compact disc 
can bring to the reproduction of music, but 
simply an indictment of poor audio engineering 
in the analogue sections of the players. But for 
users, cause is less important than the effects, 
and it is these that will give rise to complaint. 

TURNTABLES 
As in the previous issue, the standards of system 
turntables remain disappointingly low. In fact 
they seem to be deteriorating, and very few 
manufacturers even make a pretence of caring 
about the sound of records. About the only rec
ord deck that showed any degree of engineering 
integrity was the Sony PS-L'X910 from rhc 
Compacr 91 system, and even rhis would have 
difficulty holding its head up on sound quality 
in the separates market. (it would hold its own 
on features \\'ith anybody of course.) 

The sad truth is that just about all rhe man
ufacturers have seen the digital future and have 
consigned the analogue present to the past. This 
is more than simply a pity: it does a disservice 
ro the industry, and indicates the cynical view 
that at least some manufacturers hold of the 
buying public. Records deserve much better. 
And for no more rh an the price of a Dual CS505 
(around £120) they can have it, if the system 
is one of the few that has no record deck as 
standard. 

The few trends that can be ascertained arc 
not positive. If anything record decks arc be
coming even flimsier and more microphonic, so 
that the slightest touch threatens to start an 
earthquake, in glorious, full-colour stereo. The 
way that manufacturers have tackled this poten
tial problem is interesting. They have increased 
rhe frequency at which the arm resonates around 
the cartridge cantilever- the so-called arm/car
tridge resonant frequency. 

For optimum bass performance this ought to 
be as low as possible, bur ir also has ro be high 
enough to avoid being excited by the warps on 
CI record. The accepted compromise figure is 
around 8-12Hz, but this year there has been a 
sharp swing to around 15- 20H:, partly beca
use of short pardllel tracking arms. Sure enough 
the deck becomes less shock-prone, but rhe 
effect on bass integrity is drastic. Low frequency 
reproduction becomes papery and coloured 
while pitch integrity suffers severely. This 
change has nothing to do with sound quality, 
but everything to do with expediency. 

Another recent trend, pinpointed in the text 
where it occurs, is the use of fixed, low grade 
non-replaceable cartridges. A side effect is that 
the ann counterweight can be moulded in place, 
so obviously the assembly is easier and cheaper 
to make, but it also means that a possible 
upgrade path is cut off at a stroke. (Of course 
the stylus remains replaceable.) 

Finally, mention must be made of a number 
of decks which feawre thin flexible plastic plat
ters. These take structural integrity down to new 
lows. Moreover several decks, notably those from 
Binarone and Phi lips, eschewed magnetic cart
ridge technology altogether in favour of the 
stone-age variety. Yes folks, we're talking about 
ceramic cartridges - of the cheapest and nas
tiest kind ar that, and electrically loaded in such 
a way as ro result in severe in-band resonant 

peaks. This gives drastic increases in record sur
face noise and in hum and orher noise pickup. 
So as digital technology makes inroads and we 
rush headlong cowards rhe 1990s, the partnering 
analogue technology becomes ever cruder. 
Seems someone's giving the consumer a nunc 
too gentle push. 

TUNERS 
Happily there has been more progress with 
tuners than was apparent with turntables. Not 
one of the midi systems tested lacked Long Wave 
this time around, so each and every one is cap
able of receiving all the stations that God's own 
BBC broadcasts in this country. Sorry I meant 
to this country. BBC Winld Service listeners will 
find their programme (erratically ) on 648kHz 
and 200 meters MW and LW respectively 
(excuse the plug). Bur for continuous reception 
you'll need shorr wave - and not one of the 
tuners was so equipped. 

Indeed one of the most disappointing features 
of rhe tuner sections was their depressing uni
formity. A few had pe!functory signal strength 
meters, bur apart from this there was only one 
important variable. Either they were digital 
tuners and provided presets, or they were scale 
and pointer driven, and didn't. Few tuners of 
either type were disastrously bad, the exceptions 
being right at the bottom of the price scale. Bur 
not many of them were particularly wonderful 
either. This comment made in respect of FM 
performance applies with almost equal force ro 

rhe AM bands also. 
One slightly more promising feature was that 

the problems of early digital synthesiser tuners 
- the plague of whistles and other spurious 
noises- appears to be well on the way to being 
cured. Most of the digital tuners consequently 
sounded better than their counterparts of three 
years ago, when rhe previous edition of this title 
was pub I ished. 

Readers are reminded that tuners are essen
tially a double act. A tuner needs an effective 
aerial just as much as an aerial needs a good 
quality tuner, before either can make the right 
kind of music. A good aerial is also the best pos
sible protection against intelference and other 
reception related i lis. 

CASSETT E DECKS 
Again, the last few years have seen massive pm
gress- nearly all of it backwards. It seems that 
more is too readily confused with better when 
rhe latest gcner<�tion of cassette decks sport two 
transports rather than one, and practically un
usable features like high speed dubbing. This 
invariably reduces pitch integrity, increases noise 
levels, and severely crdmps both detail :mJ dyn
amics. W hat more indeed coukl one want? 

There were other interesting oddities. I was 
particularly puzzled by those cassette decks that 
offered automatic tape type recognition on one 
of the two tape transports, but not on the other. [> 
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<J What were they thinking of? From the puzzling 
to rhe plain damn annoying some decks esche
wed the use of Ty pe 11 (chrome or pseudo
chrome) tape in favour of Type IV metal tape. 
The latter may be better under ideal conditions, 
but its extremely expensive, and in point of fact 
the machines concerned were nor able to make 
good use of it. 

One mild surprise was that the majority of 
decks which were Dolby B equipped did nor 
have Dolby C, which is the more powerful noise 
reduction system that at one time looked likely 
to end up on just about every cassette machine 
out of Japan. But it has never been adopted for 
prerecorded material, and despite the manufac
turers, suggestions to the contrary, the two Dolby 
systems are mutually incompatible with each 
other. 

Finally, it was very disappointing to discover 
so many cassette decks fined only with auto
matic record level controls. 

AMPLIFIERS 
The almighty graphic equaliser (actually a mis
nomer in rhe original professional application 
of the term) has conquered all, or almost all. 
Curiously, equalisers are never found in speci
alist amplifiers, in recognition of the fact rhar 
to a great extent they are a side issue in the great 
issue of music reproduction in the home. The 
ills they purport to cure are real enough; unfor
tunately, the cure is almost invariably worse than 
rhe malaise. 

But the supremacy of the equaliser has had 
one useful by product in clearing the amplifiers 
oi almost all other superfluous gadgetry. In some 
cases - Sony being the best example - the 
equaliser can even be switched entirely out of 
circuit (which is not rhe same as setting the 
equaliser conrrols 'flat'), thus simplifying the 
signal path and cleaning up the sound. 

As usual there is a great variation in power 
output, which extended from a very useful SO 

watts or so per channel to a paltry 3 watts (actual 
measured) per channel in one case. There was 
as much variation in quality as quanrity, and 
quite a number of them actually sounded very 
good. True sophistication was markedly absent 
bur what was quite often apparent is even more 
importanr: a kind of unstinting energy and open
ness often missing from amplifiers in the past. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Sometimes it seems the more things change, the 
more they stay the same. There is progress to 
be seen in the group of loudspeakers tested here, 
but it's sporadic and unevenly spread. For ex
ample, we found better performance in the 
Sanyo system (see W36 review) than in the up
market brand thar Sanyo operate under the 
Fisher ride. 

The encouraging signs are that where in pre
vious years there was a tendency to build spea
kers as large as possible for a given price, which 
inevitably compounded the structural problems 
they possessed, this year most manufacturers 
seem conrenr ro keep things small. Simplicity 
also rules OK: three drive units used to be de 
rigew· for any self respecting upmarket system, 
but this no longer applies. 

The trouble is that most manufacturers have 
ignored the opportunity to do things a little bet
ter that these changes have meant. Small en
closures can be made structurally sound quite 
inexpensively, but the archetypal system loud
speaker remains about as solid - and as 
sound-proofed - as an orange box. Then you 
find that firms like JVC with tremendous in-
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house design skills, have to mess up their spea
kers not only by using grotty drive units, but 
also by sticking stupid venetian blind type gril
les over the tweeter. Sony and Technics are lit
tle better with their rather crass cheaper 
loudspeakers. 

The danger of course is that when companies 
of this stature sell out so completely on audio 
quality, they effectively sell themselves short too, 
and leave the field open to downmarket com
petitors without their technological compet
ence. Of course this is exacrly what has 
happened in the last few years, and there isn't 
a major electronics comp;my that hasn't suffered 
as a result. 

Perhaps the greatest folly of the loudspeakers 
systems tested is Aiwa's feedback design incor
porated in the SX-E77 loudspeakers sold with 
the V7700 system. A dressed up and (as far as 
I can tell) inferior version of the aeons old 
Philips Motional Feedback approach, the system 
patently doesn't work. It can be heard operat
ing far too slowly, resulting in sound quality that 
is audibly smeared and otherwise inferior to the 
standard speaker with the feedback circuit dis
connected. And that's saying something1 

However there were a number of much better 
designs. Sony had the big, capable bur perhaps 
over-complicated APM-22ES in the Compact 91 
system (with the cheaper, simpler '20ES 
option), and Technics offered rhe SB-C250 in 
a couple of guises (see Technics X77 and T-290 
reviews). There were other, less expected goodies 
too, including the simple but effective designs 
from Goodmans, Ferguson and Sanyo. There are 
lessons to be learnt from these designs. 

THE FUTURE 
It's intriguing to think that sound reproduction 
is subject to the subtle dictates of fashion, bur 
of course it is, as the manufacturers of tribes of 
Walkmen were the first to discover. 

In the three years since the last Choice: Com
plete Stereo Systems, the appearance of the aver
age domestic audio system has changed 
dramatically. At one time they were referred to 
as rack systems, or in the case of the true low
end models, tower systems. Styling and the sheer 
physical bulk of the equipment was painful to 

put it mildly, so the tem1 'rack system' was hardly 
inappropriate, but 'tower system' summed them 
up much better. There they stood, dominating 
the field of view like up-ended glass-fronred cof
fins. It 's hardly surprising that the breed has fd
lowed the stereogram into terminal decline. 

What has come out of the revolution has 
hardly changed technically. But the equipment 
has lost a number of inches, especially from 
around the waist, and the rack housings have 
become fewer in number. Instead of being based 
on 440mm wide equipment housed in floor
standing lumps of pseudo-wood and glass, sys
tems these days arc nearly all narrower (330 -
410mm or close) and designed for plonking 
straight onto sideboards or shelves. 

This is in line with changing social trends too. 
At one time, hi-fi or audio equipment was ac
corded centrepiece status, like television when 
it first emerged, partly because of the novelty. 
Now we're surround by gadgetry, so the equip
ment has had ro shrink and become less 
demanding to use, and more adaptable to its sur
rounding. 

So for this publication we have mane1ged ro 

assemble quite large number of exclusively midi
size systems, all of which will sir more or less 
happily on a standard waist high shelf. Clearly 
manufacturers still feel that the public wants lots 
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of knobs to turn and buttons to push, so a well 
filled fascia is a prerequisite. But the very large 
number of controls commonly used is impeding 
progress elsewhere. If you have something in the 
region of 70 knobs, buttons and displays, you 
need a substantial amount of space to display 
rhem. 

So how will systems develop over the years 
ahead? Obviously it 's impossible to give totally 
unequivocal answers to rh is, but there are some 
clear trends in the making. The first thar the 
number of controls will diminish, partly as more 
functions become automatic, and more of them 
come to be shared between components. This 
will allow the equipment itself to shrink and 
become more 'black box ' like. The present art
ificial separation of one-piece electronics pack
ages by horizontal styling lines, almost as though 
they were built as separate components inside, 
will die out totally. It is a fad, and a stupid one 
at that, because it is not based on the key con
cept of function. 

The other obvious future trend will be towards 
systems controlled by remote control. Already 
quite a number of systems have remote control 
handsets, and the next stage will be to put many 
of the minor facilities on the remote control 
itself, and leave them off the main unit. After 
rhar, it's only a short step before the remote con
trol becomes a communicating table-top item, 
with complete functional displays on the remote 
control unit, using low consumption LCD dis
play elements . Only Bang & Olufsen have really 
explored this road thoroughly so far, but where 
they have led, others will surely follow in time. 

Now we turn to the equipment itself. In this 
issue, nearly all the systems came with a record 
deck as standard. Only Technics and Marantz 
submitted turntable-less systems for test, and 
these will take record players as extras. But 
records don't fit in with Japan lnc's vision of the 
technological future- remember that technical 
trends arc wholly dictated by the most powerful 
forces in the industry, and prior to compact disc 
they were exclusively Japanese. 

Take one example. High quality record decks 
are engineering intensive, and at least as far as 
high fidelity is concerned, Japanese companies 
have spent the last 15 years systematically weed
ing out high precision engineering in favour of 
electronics. The introduction of developments 
like direct drive turntable motors should be seen 
in this light, and also as part of a last ditch effort 
to replace the engineering intensive precision 
of lathe turned equipment with the clinical 
efficiency of servo locked electronics. As history 
now demonstrates, the idea failed - surprisingly 
few direct drive turntables remain, and almost 
none are sold in the quality area. But compact 
disc has taken on the mantle as a parallel means 
to rhe all-elecuonic future. 

Of course there are other problems with rec
ords. The most serious is that the diameter of 
an LP is a severe impediment to system design
ers, imposing serious constraints on the width 
and depth of the equipment. 

The author estimates - and this is largely 
guesswork of course - that by rhe middle of 
1987, the number of systems that come com

plete with a compact disc player will equal the 
number that come with a record deck as stan
dard. Within two years, the line fit record deck 
ll'ill be unusual if not exactly rare. This event, 
or series of events, will mark the end of an era, 
and the beginning of a new one. But nobody 
should crow about the implications all this has 
for the future of reproduced music just yet. 

And by the way - good listeningr. 
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BEST BUYS& 

I 
n the last edition of Hi-fi Choice - Sys
tems, we divided the Best Buys and 
Recommendations into groups of those 
that were only supplied with loudspeak
ers included, and those where the loud

speakers were optional. One of the more reg
rettable recent trends is that a number of sys
tems where the loudspeakers are optional has 
declined significantly, and the majority of sys
tems are now only supplied complete with loud
speakers. 

Bur if you want to choose your own loudspeak
ers and the system you want is only listed with 
the manufacturer's own, it may still be worth 
having a word with your dealer. Some really on 
the ball dealers simply refuse to buy systems with 
the manufacturers' own loudspeakers, at least 
in selected cases, and under such duress suppl icrs 
have been known to acquiesce. 

The following arc in ascending price order: 

BEST BUYS 
Toshiba System 155 (£379-99) 
Here is the lowest cost recommended system in 
this publication, handily undercutting the Fer
guson HF03 system. The Ferguson is better eng
ineered, and is even better value for money, but 
the Toshiba has <1 long list of virtues to its credit. 
They start with a subtle and attractive styling 
job, include a set of controls and displays that 
is unusually easy to get to grips with, and con
tinue with some good, solid under-the-skin eng
ineering. The loudspeakers and amplifier arc 
both good, which helps carry the remaining 
components. Weaknesses are found in the tuner, 
which is hiss prone, and more seriously in the 
cassette deck which lacks Dolby and which 
'pumps' audibly. 

Ferguson HF03, (£399.99) 
The Ferguson HF03, which is manufactured on 
their behalf by M itsubishi, is the clearest can
didate for Best Buy status in this publication. 
Ergonomically the system is blessed by a low 
control count, that omits even the usually obli
gatory graphic equaliser. Ferguson have also done 
the unthinkable at this price level by supplying 
a pair of loudspeakers that sound very clean, 
couth and spacious except when driven hard at 
high frequencies. The amp! ificr is also unprc
tentiously good and none of the source 
components disappointed. 

Goodmans GCD500S (£549.80) 
Plenty of rough edges here in more than one 
sense, but the GCD500S offers solid value for 
money, and the incidental advantage of easy up
gradability in the future. The system is attractive 
in a rather derivative sense, and comes complete 
with a pair of simple but musical loudspeakers, 
which are an object lesson to other system 
manufacturers. Only the turntable disappoints. 
The CD player is optional. and it would be a 
gesture in the right direction if the equaliser was 
to be made optional too. 
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Sanyo W36 (£549.98) 
This is a moderately priced components system 
with simple facilities and none of the computer 
controlled paraphernalia that is used clsc,,·herc. 
As a result, it has a blend of simplicity and rur
posefulness denied to many. it also has an un
usually fine, if modestly specified pair of 
loudspeakers. The amplifier is not in the same 
league, but it did not seriously detract from the 
positive qualities of the rest of the system. Build 
quality and finish were as good as they needed 
to be, but no more. 

Technics T-290 (£599.95) 
Technics is only the second manufacturer to 

start selling CD systems without a turntable, 
though in this case one can he added m any 
time. The T-290 consists of a recei,·cr, a t\\'in 
cassette deck and a CD player, and comes with 
loudspeakers- the same ,,·ell built and excel
lent soundin� designs that also come \\'irh the 
Technics X77 system. The amplifier sho\\'S sign, 
of brashness at times but all the source com
ponents work well and the system is a consider
able success that can he upgraded readily <ls mod 
,,·hen required. 

Technics X77 (£910) 
An imaginative and ambitious design, the X77 
is good from nearly every point of view. it's ex
rremely well made and easy on the eye, and the 
features list is extensive, including a sophis
ticated equaliser section that is sure to give hours 
of fun. The turntable trdilcd the standards achi
eved by the rest of the system, but not too sev
erely, and the other components rroved a 
pleasure to use. 

Sony Compact 91 (£1499.95) 
Sony allow an unusual degree of f1exibiliry \\'ith 
this design. It can be purchased with or \\'ith
out loudspeakers, turntable ami equaliser. Other 
options can expand the scope of the equipment 
into a complete audio/visual system incorpo
rating Sony's latest Smm video recorder. The 
hardware is immaculately engineered and ,,·ell 
specified, and together makes simply one of the 
finest sounding systems of its type on the 
market. Even the loudspeakers arc hard to better 
else\\'herc, unless you really kno\\' what you're 
doing though some money could be saved by 
choosing Sony's cheaper but no less good 
APM20ES model. As with some other Sony 
systems, FM performance is a little belo"· p;�r. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Hitatchi MD16 (£369) 
A very low cost CD-based system, the l-litachi 
MD 16 holds few surprises. The cassette dcc k ,  
tuner and amp! ifier arc packaged together, ' '  ith 
only the CD player, turntable and loudspeakers 
housed separately. System features include an 
auto-return turntable, analogue tuner, and a 
simple twin cassette deck that is grown up 
enough to include Dol by B noise reduction and 

manual record level adjustmenr. The tape deck 
picked up hum when recording,  which ought 
to he easily curable hut performance was other
wise good for the price. Even the loudspeaker,; 
were accepwble. 

Technics Type lZA (£379) 
This is the cheaper of rhe two Technics systems 
without turntables that were included in this 
project, and in all but one respect it is a very 
satisfactory system. The one important problem 
is the special non-standard sockctry Technics 
have fitted for turntable use, \\'hich effectively 
locks the user into buying a Techn1cs brand 
record deck if one is to be added later. The loud
speakers were rather aggressive too, but the rest 
of the equipment was very competently engine
ered and the price is low. 

Toshiba V32CD (£599.99) 
This ,;ystem uses the new, smaller version of ll"
hiba's well known SS33 loudspeakers. The SS
V32 is not as good <IS that design. even alkl\\·ing 
for its smaller si:e and consequently reduced bass 
output. bur it's still very considcmbly better than 
the majority of system speakers :.�t the price. 
Snme of the adv<mtagc this gives is squ<mdcrcd 
in the f1ar sounding cassette deck, noisy tuner 
and poor quality amplifier. Nevertheless a re
commendation is in order for whm after all is 
an attractive and easy to use package. 

Mitsubishi E-CDIOOR (£649.95) 
Black pcrspex and bright metal control knob 
fetishists will love this system for it> <tcsthetics 
alone. Others will he impressed by the well in
tegrated controls and by unusual features like 
the multi-disc CD pla\'Cr, \\'hich others are 
bound to follow in the future. Soniolly the� 
loudspeakers arc <l mess, bur the rest of the sys
tem turned out to sound surprisingly couth, ,,·ith 
a \Vilrm, pleasant and quite det<�ilcd quality 
cW<lilahle from e<�ch of the sources. Even records 
showed signs of sounding better than usual. 

Akai System 313W (£679.80) 
Akai's 313W is for those \\'ho \\'ant something 
that looks a little different from the usual face
less crowd. Some of the Akai's features arc less 
than clever, for example the arm-in-lid turntable 
that totally precludes cucing to a desired passage 
by eye (it didn't sound too good either), ;md the 
built-in surround sound option which gave ano
malous results. The loudspeakers \\'Crcn't too 
hot, but the remaining components have been 
designed with an clement of craft and skill and 
the system works with integrity. Replacement 
loudspeakers arc advised. 

Sony Compact 58S (£749) 

A system that tastes ct!most as good as it looks. 
Assembled from separates. it is an unusually 
straightforward and purposeful package, though 
it still has standard system accoutrements like 
a grdphic equaliser (\\'hich can be bypassed) and 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

a twin cassette deck . Build and finish are as 
immaculate as only one or two companies out
side Sony seem able to accomplish. All source 
components without exception worked fine and 
the amp! ifier was adequate. But the loudspeakers 
are actively nasty, and should be retired at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Aiwa V4400 (£749.90) 
The \/4400 can be seen as a sorted out version 
of the cheaper \/3300, which is also reviewed 
in this publication. It is bang up to date, very 
well presented and finished in the usual Aiwil 
tradition, and is also more compact than some. 
The amplifier is much better than the one in 
the more expensive \/7700 system, the tumtable 
is quite good judged by prev�1iling standards at 
this price, but the CD player is relatively poor. 
An attractive range of features includes remote 
control and a timer built into the tuner. 

]VC Midi-W77 (£1199) 
Amongst the costliest designs tested, the Midi
W77 straddles the blurred line that separates 
packaged audio from high fidelity. It doesn't 
provide the subtlest or most detailed sound 

around, but all seems quite clean :cmd in con
trol, \\'hilst even rhe loudspeakers arc not alto
gether bad. In addition, various features h;wc 
been built in that help make it fun to use. the 
best of "·hich are the automatic source selection, 
and of course the remote control. 

WORTH CONSIDERING 
Mitsubishi E-CDSl (£429) 
An uncommonly poor turntable let the E-CD51 
down, but using the other sources, and the CD 
player especially, this unusLwlly styled design 
sounds pretty good in its undemonstrative way. 
Quite good value. 

Aiwa V3300 (£649.90) 
Not bad v<Jiue, the \/3300 is also available with
PUt rhe CD player for just under £400, and for 
.1.:50 extra "·ith a chl:l! transport cassette deck 
(the one fitted here is a single). Sonics, build 
and presentation me good- not far behind the 
\/4400 (sec Rccommcnd<Jtions). 

Technics X33 System (£700) 
The X33 qualifies for consideration, partly 
because it is so \\-ell built and presented. The 

compacr disc player (option�!) is truly excellent, 
bur the turntable is poor and rhe loudspeakers 
trail miserably behind. 

Aiwa V7700 (£1499.90) 
The \/7700 illustrates the all too common 
finding, that high selling prices breed complica
tion that often reflects in inferior sound quality. 
Despite some very good points, the special loud
speakers were very disappointing. But the sophis
ticated features will prove attractive to some
for example, the multiple tape capability, the 
5-event rimer, and the programmable turntable. 

Finally, it is worth mentioning the Philips 
FCD560 and FCD565 (£299.99 and £365 
respectively). It may seem perverse to mention 
systems like these that fail to meet reasonable 
standards of audio fidelity - even using their 
admittedly fine comp;lct disc sections. They're 
strictly 'niche' products, designed to slot in the 
nwrket at strategic price points ;md attract cus
tom for that reason alone. But it must also be 
said that on the evidence of other products at 
this price level, the 560 and 565 8re easily the 
best of the batch, largely because they arc built 
better and likely to last longer. 

lmti(Jeiii-PI 
Hi-Fi Choice is 

renowned for giving an 

unbiased point of view 

on a great range or 

products from different 

manufacturers. We at 
Image Hi-Fi hold the 

same standards as this 

magazine. We audition 

equipment extensively 

so that we know when 

we recommend our 

equipment that it is the 

best for you. CELESTION SL6 

"Recommended" 
Stockists of many of the worlds 

leading manufacturers. 
Ring for an appointment to 

audition. 

§�•'A! 8 St Annes Rd, Headingly, Leeds LS6 3NX §�;?;! 
Tel: 0532 789374 

The two most well known and 
consistently acclaimed numbers at the 
start of budget audiophile listening. 
Now another step ahead thanks to linear 
crystal (LC-OFC) wiring technology. 
Lower loss and lower distortion leaving 
more music for your ears. 
Pick up the difference at your nearest 
A�r Dealer. 

® audio-technica 
ENJOY ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 
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IF YOU'RE STILL UNSURE ABOUT 

LOUDSPEAKERS, HERE'S A 

SECOND OPINION. 

When our new DL range of loudspeakers was 

launched, they received immediate acclaim. 

Last year the DL4 and the DL8 won the Hi-Fi Choice 

"Best Buy", the DL6 winning the "Recommended". 

Now we've done it again. 

The critics know an outstanding 

loudspeaker when they hear one. In the 

words of Hi-Fi News, "High quality sound 

at a very affordable price." 

So when you come to choose a loudspeaker 

remember, the critics rarely get it wrong, and certainly 

not twice. 

Celestion International, Ditton Works, Foxhall Road, 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 

11 CELESTION 
L 0 U D S P E A K E R S 



s E p A R A T 

T
hose who have read this book thus 
far will probably come to the same 
conclusions as the author and edi
tor. A lthough many of the the elec
tronic components offer decent per 

formance at very modest prices, the mechani
cal elements- loudspeakers, turntables and car
tridges- often leave a great deal to be desired. 

Many of the review systems were supplied with 
non-optional loudspeakers that acted as a mill
stone, dragging performance of otherwise respec
table electronics down into the bargain 
basement level. Notable amongst the honorable 
exceptions, certain Technics and Sony speak
ers are already well accepted as specialist hi-fi 
products in their own right, and their quality 
was obvious in the review context. Other manu
facturers have made a serious effort too. and 
deserve recognition. But the majority lay an 
albatross of a curse on the proceedings and merit 
early redundancy. 

Accordingly, the reader might consider adop-

E s s u p 

ting the 'Laskys approach' (or the Marantz 
approach). try ing to browbeat the dealer into 
supplying a system sans speakers, so as to select 
something worthwhile amongst the many qual
ity budget models available. Or simply accept 
the ineYitable and buy some exrrd decent speak
ers "·hile consigning the supplied models to 

some alternative application. As extension 

p L E M E N T 

speakers in the bathroom maybe 
For similar reasons and arguments, vinyl jun

kies with a precious investment in black plastic 
might consider an alternative cartridge or even 
a complete replacement turntable. 

To act as a guide for this developmental ap
proach to the CD Midi system, we have col
lected together a selection of Best Buy and 
Recommended reviews of budget priced loud
speakers, turntables and cartridges from the 
specialist volumes of the Hi-Fi Choice series, re
viewed by Martin Colloms and myself. These 
arc presented in the following Separates Supple
ment, admittedly somewhat out of context, but 
as a hopefully worthwhile service to enable the 
reader to get the besr out of his new system. The 
turntables are rather thin on the ground, partly 
because few quality budget models now exist, 
but also because we arc currently revising this 
category for our next publication, Turntables, 
Arms and Cartridges, due out in December. 

Paul Messenger 

/09 
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ACOUSTIC RESEARCH 18 
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, HIGH STREET, HOUGHTON REGIS. BEDS LU5 5Qj. 

· --TEL (0582) 867777-- · 

L
ast year the Acoustic Research budget 
speakers did not fare too well in 
Choice, as a hurried changeover from 
pulp cone systems to inadequately 
developed plastic cones gave unim

pressive end results. Since then AR have com
pleted an extensive development programme, 
resulting in a new set of budget models. The 
18 is the middle-sized system, selling at a 
typical £119 a pair. 

This compact two-way design uses a 210mm 
frame, 165mm cone bass/mid unit, plus 19mm 
cone dome tweeter. Both radiating elements are 
plastic, graphite-loaded polypropylene for the 
larger driver and pol ycarbonate for the ferro
fluid-cooled tweeter. 

During development it was discovered that the 
bass/mid unit possessed a naturally flat response 
with a convenient rolloff near the intended 
crossover point. Experiment confirmed that the 
system could work without an electrical cross
over to this unit, and that a single capacitor 
feeding the tweeter would complete the design. 
The overall acoustic slopes approximate to 
12dB/octave, with the ferrofluid damping help
ing to establish a defined tweeter bandpass. One 
outcome of the simple crossover design is that 
the amplifier is directly wired to the bass/mid 
unit. Past experience suggests that if such a 
system can be made to work correctly, this may 
confer benefits in terms of clarity and definition. 

Built largely from 17mm chipboard, the vinyl
clad enclosure has a sealed-box volume of 15.4 
litres, loading the bass unit to system resonance 
at 85Hz. The grille is satisfactorily shallow and 
rebated. Electrical connection is by 4mm 
socket/binders. Placement on stands is recom
mended, fairly close to the rear wall - 0.4 -
0.6m should be a good starting point. 

S OUND QUALIT Y 
Improving on its predecessors, the AR18 scored 
an average rating while being priced well below. 
In terms of tonal balance it did sound 'small' 
for example with a lack of body on piano, but 
this was not too serious. The bass was nicely 
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articulate, if too dry in the lower register. The 
midrange seemed somewhat forward, bur 
balanced quite well through to the treble. Stereo 
imaging gained an overall 'average' raring, but 
more dynamic clarity was apparent than is 
usually found in speakers of this price. Again 
of average quality, the treble was fortunately 
unobtrusive. Quite good power handling was 
shown at the higher test levels. 

LAB REPORT 
In anechoic free space the '18 provided a really 
good axial response, albeit one which showed 
some treble improvement when the grille was 
detached. The reference sensitivity was a high 
90dB/W, with the associated -6dB bass rolloff 
at 60Hz. Fair bass should be available down to 
50Hz, if somewhat attenuated. The general 
trends are best seen at the 2 metre measuring 
distance, in particular a rising output through 
the midrange with a moderate variation in 
output. 

The off-axis curves were poorer than usual, 
partly because the high crossover frequency 
operates the bass/mid unit in its more directional 
region. The above-axis result was also unpromis
ing, so the loudspeaker should be at or directed 
towards head height. The overall indications 
were of a 'light', 'forward' balance with some 
'lumpiness'. 

With a power handling of 60W, up to 103dBA 
will be possible from a stereo pair. Amplifiers 
down to IOW per channel will provide sensible 
sound levels provided party use is not envisaged. 
Rated 'good' in terms of amplifier loading, the 
impedance characteristic was fairly even, 
dipping to a minimum of 5 and averaging 
6.5ohms. Most amplifiers will not find this 
speaker any problem ro drive. 

Measured in the listening room (without the 
benefit of wall augmentation), the response 
showed some mid dominance around 1kHz, but 
the overall balance was tolerable and the energy 
reasonably uniform through the crossover 
region. 

Distortion performance was more than corn-

petenr at the higher 96dB sound level, particu
larly in the bass. At higher frequencies the third 
harmonic was held to below 1%, averaging 
0.7%. At the reduced 86dB level a proportional 
improvement was obtained across the range. 

CONCLUSIONS 
W hile the '18 was not particularly tidy in res
ponse terms, it passed the lab tests in quite good 
form. Subjectively it proved better balanced 
than anticipated, with moderate coloration, a 
pleasing dynamic quality, and above average pro
gramme detail. The good sensitivity and ampli
fier loading ensures a Best Buy value for money 
rating. 

GENERAL DATA 
St:e (he•ghrXwtdrhxdepth) ______ 45.5x27.5x2lcm 

Recommended amplifier power per channel 

{for 96dBA mmmlUm per pair at 2 metres) ___ (10) -60\V 

ReolmmendeJ placement ---�on sr<�nd, near wall (0.5m) 

Fn.:qucncy respome. within ::tJJB, ar 2 merres _65Hz ro 20kHz 

Low fn.:qucncy rolloff (-6JB pomt) at I metre ____ ,60Hz 

Volta� ... · scnsmvity 

(rd. 2.83V. or \\V mtn 8ohms at 1 merre) _____ 90dB/ W 

Approximate maximum sound level (pair) at 2 metres _ 103dBA 

Impedance chamcterisnc (case of dnve) ______ good 

Forward re�ponse untformtty _________ average 

T\ptcal pTlCl' per p<Hr, me VAT _________ £119 

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
SUBJECTIVE 

S1crco 

Bass 

Tonal balance 

Culoranon 

Ov�mll 

F1>rward rc�pon�e 

Ea�c vf Jnvc 

Sensitlvtty 

Ba.�� l'X(Cfl�IO!l 

TECHNICAL 
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To get the best 
out of �our C.D. 
Rla�er you need 
the first ever 
C.D. only cable. 

C.D. players often fail to deliver 
their full sound potential. The trebles 
can be harsh, the 
bass muddy and the 
overall sound can 
be flat. But 
connecting your 
C.D. player to 
your amplifier 
with special 
new Monster 
Interlink C.D. 
cable can bring 
a cleaner, tighter, 
three dimensional 
sound to your music. 

People spend 
hundreds of pounds 
on a compact disc 
player only to 
throttle the resulting 
sound by forcing it 
through normal 
cables. In the past most 
people thought that cables were just 
cables and that they all sounded alike. 
But the reverse is true. And to 
understand why, you must understand 
the nature of sound itself. 

To reproduce music accurately, 
all the signals must travel through the 
cable uniformly and reach the ear at 
the same time. 

However, in conventional inter
connect cables these signals get 
smeared and delayed. 
From turntable to loudspeaker these 

frequency and phase distortions are 
significant and prevent proper music 
reproduction, regardless of how good 
the rest of the system is. 

But Monster's new Interlink 
cables solve these problems by using 
specially wound conductors plus a 
shield, known as 'bandwidth 
balanced' .® 

Each signal-carrying conductor 
uses multiple gauge wire networks 
wound in a very special way developed 

by Monster, to 
selectively control 
the speed and 
amplitude of the 
various audio 
frequencies as they 
travel through wire 
gauges, precision 
wound to divide 
the audio spectrum 
into bass, mid
range and high 
frequencies. From 
turntable, tape 
deck, or CD player 
to amplifier, the 
overall sonic 
improvements are 
truly impressive. 

For a copy of 
the reviews, 

literature 
on Monster Cable, clip the 
coupon and send it to Custom Cable 
Service at Unilet. 

Custom Cable SerYtce ts a dtl'lsion of Lntlet Products Ltd 
35 High Street. �ew \1alden. Surrev. 01-942 9567 
The full range of Monster products ts now a,catlable 111 the l'K tl1rougl1 
Custom Cable. 
Dealer enqutnes to Portfolio Marketing, 0732 365071. 

cusrcm CABLE 
�------------------------�--------SERVICE--------� 

Ill 
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AKROYDA25 
ROYD LOUDSPEAKER CO, UNIT A6, STAFFORD PARK 15, TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE TF3 3PB. 

· --TEL(0952)617511--· 

A
kroyd have been building loud
speaker systems for a number of 
years, and although we had un
promising results with one of 
their earlier models a few years 

ago, we received the recent A25 model, said to 
be a relative of the Coniston, for 1986. This fair
sized compact system costs a competitive £100 
a pair considering that the vinyl-covered sealed
box chipboard enclosure contains a volume of 
25 litres, and that this is a three-driver system. 

The 220mm frame, bass driver has a quite 
lightweight 160mm cone resulting in a speaker 
system resonance of 72Hz. Underdamped at low 
frequencies, output was actually well maintained 
down to 40Hz. The main midrange driver 
employs a coated pulp cone with classic flared 
profile, an inverted half-roll polyurethane foam 
surround, and a pressed-steel chassis, the latter 
strangely showing premature signs of rust- per
haps it had been stored in a damp environment? 
The treble is handled by the popular Danish 
VI FA 19mm soft plastic dome, a variation of the 
long-established SEAS equivalent. 

The enclosure is built from llmm stock and 
is devoid of bracing. lt is acoustically damped 
by a couple of layers of polyester fibre, but the 
walls are untreated, leaving the panels a touch 
resonant. The grille is a plus feature, being cun
ningly located in a concealed groove in the pic
ture frame front of the enclosure, and formed 
of 25mm thick acoustically transparent foam. 
We found a steel disc cemented to the inside 
of the rear panel, but could not discover its 
purpose. 

Electrical connection is via the usual com
bination 4mm socket/binding posts. The high 
quality hard-wired crossover uses air-cored induc
tors and Mullard film capacitors. The crossover 
slopes are electrically 12dB/octave, but will be 
higher order in practice due to the drive unit 
characteristics. 

SOUND QUALIT Y 
The A25 scored below average on blind listen-
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ing, but not disastrously so. Somewhat incon
sistent with different program, the panel showed 
noticeable divergence of opinion as to its merits. 
Coloration altered piano tone, adding some 
'nasal' and 'boxy' emphasis. Taken overall the 
sound seemed fairly well balanced, yet the treble 
drew attention to itself, occasionally sounding 
isolated or exaggerating background hiss in the 
program. The bass was well controlled with even 
extension to the lower frequencies. 

Stereo imaging was interesting - not particu
larly well focused, but showing good 'attack' and 
some resolution of the space and ambience in 
recordings. Depth was weak, but the system 
showed some life and dynamic impact. 

LAB REPORT 
The A25 has an average sensitivity of 87dB/W, 
indicating a minimum power of 12 watts. A 
practical maximum of 75W will provide peak 

sound levels of IOOdBA in a typical room, and 
the bass was more extended than average reach
ing down to 52Hz, -6dB. 

The alignment was close to ideal. An at
tenuated but extended output was obtained 
down to 30Hz, while some mid prominence is 
associated with a notch at 1kHz (the marker 
position). At higher frequencies the treble looks 
nicely even, if over-extended in the high range. 

The Akroyd looked rather primitive on the 
axial reference response at I metre. A valley may 
be seen at I kHz, apparently due to a drive unit 
resonance mode, while beyond this point the 
output recovered, but showed some uneveness 
coupled with a slight treble lift. With smooth
ing at 2 metres these features sti 11 persisted, and 
were in fact more clearly defined. Within the 
obvious irregularities the off-axis traces were 
actually very well controlled, proving that the 
'lumps' were not crossover related. 

Just touching the 6.4ohm baseline, this 
speaker proved easy to drive, with an average 
impedance value of !Oohms. Distortion levels 

were poorer than average particularly at 96dB, 
but improved at the lower 86dB level. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The results for this speaker were rather mixed, 
both for the lab tests and the auditioning. The 
indications are that it may not be to everybody's 
taste, but that it is still worth sampling. Decently 
sized for the price and with fair bass perform
ance, it has done enough to achieve recom
mendation, but a personal audition is strongly 
advised. 

GENERAL DATA 
S1ze (height x wtdth x deprh) ______ 51 x29.5x24cm 

Recommended amplifier power per channel 

(for 96dBA minunum per pair at Z metres) --�(12) -75W 

Recommend<.·d phtecmcnr on stand near wall 

Fre4uency response, within :t:JdB, at 2 mt.:tres ___ see g1.1ph 

Low frequency rolloff (-6dB point) at I metre 521-1: 

V(1hagc senstttvity 

(n.:f. 2.83V. or lW mto 8ohrn:-. at I nH.:trd _____ 87JB/\V 

.A.pproxtmare maxnnum �ounJ h:vel (patr) at 2 metre� _ IOOJBA 

___ __ _good+ lmpcdnncc chamctcri::.tic (t.:asc of drivd 

F(1nvan.l resrxmsc uniformity _______ below avcr<.�ge 

Tvptcal pnce per p<"ltr, tnc VAT _________ iiOO 

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
SUBJECfiVE 

Stereo 

B::�ss 

ll.mal balance 

c(,I(,rarton 

Owr:1ll 

F1 1rward response 

Ea:-.l' of drive 

Scn:-.uivuy 

Ba�� cxtcn:-.ion 

Loudnc�s 
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Three steps to heaven or 
'HOW TO BUY Hl-FI IN LONDON

' 

THE DEMONSTRATION Having discussed your needs, our consultant will 
demonstrate the most suitable equipment in our comfortable listening 

room. You can relax and listen to your favourite music whilst drinking our 
excellent coffee. You'll be able to find out exactly what the system does, 

and doesn't do, and explore all the options. 

THE SYSTEM We sell a carefully selected range, encompassing all the very 
best equipment on the market. Our systems cater for every budget, 

starting from around £300. Each system is perfectly matched to your own 
requirements, and will provide the best possible sound for your money. 

THE INSTALLATION We offer a full installation service, to guarantee that 
your chosen system sounds as good as it did in the shop. One of our fully 
trained staff will bring the equipment to your home, expertly set it up, and 

ensure that you understand how best to use and maintain it. We also 
supply a personal instruction manual with every system. 

You're able to take advantage of these facilities at London's foremost 
specialist dealer ... 

the cornflake shop 
37 \X'lNDtviiLL ST l.ONUON \\'IP IHH 01-6310472 

We stock . . .  ROKSAN REGA NAIM S.M.E. NAKAMICHI SUPEX DUAL WHARFEDALE MORDAUNT-SHORT ROYD EPOS YAMAHA 
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B&WDMlOO 
B&W LOUDSPEAKERS L TO. MA RLBOROUGH ROAD, CHURCHILL I INDU ST RIAL ESTAT E, LANCING, 

· --WEST SUSSEX. TEL (0903) 750750- · 

T
he '100 is the smaller brother of the 
successful OM 110, and follows 
many of its sibling's good engineer
ing features. For example, the 
190mm bass driver chassis is a 

die-casting, the 145mm flared pulp cone has sur
face damping treatment and a generous magnet 
provides the energy. 

Our samples were finished in a good quality 
'black ash' vinyl. The enclosures are built from 
plain 15mm chipboard, with an internal volume 
of !I litres. A sealed-box design, system reson
ance was a rather high lOOHz. 

Crossing over at around 3kHz, the network 
is essentially third order, 18dB/ocrave and uses 
five elements plus an attenuating resistor. The 
Z5mm soft plastic dome tweeter (made by B&W) 
i" protected by a user-replaceable fuse. 

The grille baffle is made from 15mm stock, 
unrebared, and is best detached for serious 
listening. Free space or shelf mouncing is pos
sible. Electrical connection is made via 4mm 
socket/binding posts. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The '100 romped through the listening tests 
with a substantially 'good' score, which is very 

good for the class. Sounding a trifle 'loud' and 
light-weight in tonal balance, it provided an 
even, well-integrated sound, with consistently 
high levels of both detail and clarity. 

Stereo focus was good, with quite good repre
sentation of depth and recorded ambience. 
Perspectives were nicely handled, while the 
coloration was fairly low throughout the range. 
it proved a bit shy in the low bass but the upper 
bass was both clean and tuneful. Good power 
handling was shown up to 75W above which 
point some derail was lost. 

LAB REPORT 
On axis at rhe reference 1 metre distance, this 
speaker proved its pedigree by providing a :±:ZdB 
output from 80Hz to 20kHz. The grille was 
acoustically poor, as the solid line (grille on) 
showed. The reference sensitivity was 89dB/W, 
above average, and the - 6dB rolloff occurred 
at 75Hz, a higher than usual frequency. 

Pair matching was very good. Maximum 
sound levels of 103dBA are possible and a mini
mum amplifier power of 10 watts per channel 
is indicated. 

At Z metres microphone distance, a well inte
grated set of curves is seen, with only minor 

B&WDMllO 

variations over the various axes. The overall 
balance was pretty good. 

The fine sensitivity was nor compromised by 
the impedance, which did not fall below 6ohms 
and averaged 8ohms. Driven to a 96dB sound 
level the distortion results were good, averag
ing 0.3% above 300Hz and well balanced below 
that frequency. By 86dB, a general improvement 
has occurred with second harmonic falling to 
negligible levels above 300Hz. 

While the low frequency range showed some 
attenuation, the room response illustrated the 
finely balanced midrange and the integrated 
treble of this well engineered performer. 

CONCLUSIONS 
A fitting companion to the '110, the '100 

managed to establish a fine performance in its 
own right, despite its competitive pricing. It 
sailed through both the lab and the listening 
tests, proving to be sensitive, clean sounding, 
and offering good stereo. it suits shelf or stand 
mounting and offers very good value. A Best Buy 
classification is mandatory. 
&assessed. First reviewed 1985. Current typical price £100 

For graph references see issue No 41 

B&W LOUDSPEAKERS L TO, MA RLBOROUGH ROAD, CHURCHILL INDUST RIAL EsTAT E, LANCING, 

·--WEST SUSSEX. TEL (0903) 7507 50- · 

A
vailable for some years now, the 
'110 has been a highly successful 
loudspeaker. Built to a tried and 
tested formula, this success seems 
due to a skilful balance of per

formance, engineering and fine value. A two
way model of some 22 litres internal volume, 
it is reflex-loaded by a Scm diameter port, 
backed by a 7cm tube. 

Bass and mid range frequencies are handled by 
a 220mm flared pulp cone unit, built on a sub
stantial diecast frame with six hole fixing. A 
B&W-built unit is also used for the treble, a 
Z5mm soft dome plastic foil unit with cast plate. 

The enclosure is well finished in a 'walnut' 
viny l material, while the grille and its thick non
rebated frame can be detached. 4mm 
socket/binding posts are fitted at the rear. The 
crossover is said to be 4th order acoustic Butter
worth, achieved by a good quality 2nd order 
internal network in conjunction with the 
drivers' acoustic responses. Acoustic foam is used 
to provide internal absorption. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Despite its budget price the '110 scored 'above 
average'. A good midrange was solidly backed 
by a lively, articulate quality, and the speaker 
showed a pleasing transparency with good rendi
tion of fine derail. 
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Tonally it was well balanced, with just a hint 
of untidiness at the response extremes; in the 
extreme treble, a touch of 'tizz' was evident while 
the bass extreme sounded a little underdamped. 
Some box coloration was present despite the 
fine overall effect, and this occasionally made 
itself apparent. Stereo images were well focused, 
particularly with the grille detached, and the 
'11 0 made a surprisingly good attempt to recreate 
depth of image. High powers were also handled 
very well. 

LAB REPORT 
An excellent pair match was shown, certainly 
within :±:O.SdB limits over the whole range. The 
reference response was very good indeed, marred 
by a ripple at 5kHz to 8kHz which was removed 
by detaching the grille. Sensitivity was a high 
89.SdB/W with the remarkable response of 
:±:2dB, 65Hz to 19kHz. The -6dB LF point was 
typical for the ty pe at 56Hz, and the system is 
well tuned. 

A 350W peak programme signal was handled 
without damage but lOOW peak would be a 
fairer rating, allowing a generous maximum 
sound level of around 104dBA for a stereo pair, 
near disco levels! Out at 2m the forward 
response family of curves was very good, bar the 
IS 0 vertical off-axis response. This suggests that 
fairly high stands should be used, with the treble 

units close to ear level. Good driver integration 
was shown here particularly in the lateral axis. 

Even at 96dB sound pressure level, the speaker 
produced only moderate distortion levels of 
under 0.3% midband, and this was mainly the 
less harmful Znd harmonic. At 86dB and above 
200Hz 3rd averaged 0.2%, and 2nd still less. 
These are very fine results. 

The impedance curve gave no cause for con
cern and essentially represents an Sohm system 
of ty pically good behaviour; no decent ampli
fier should find this speaker a problem. 

In the listening room, the computer averaged 
response was impressive too. Good output can 
be seen down to 40Hz with a notably even and 
well matched midband, while the treble rolloff 
also conformed to an even axial output. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This well engineered loudspeaker provides good 
sensitivity with low distortion. The amplifier 
load is good, the responses even and the tonal 
balance most presentable. The sound quality is 
most competitive and the power handling 
exceptional, while its lively, transparent quality 
consistently pleases. Overall this is a clear candi
date for Best Buy status. 
Reassessed. Fine reviewed 1984. Current rypical price £140 

For graph references see issue No 41 
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CASTLE CLYDE 
CASTLE ACOUSTICS LTD.SHORTBANKROAD.SKIPTONN. YORKS B023 2TT. 

· --TEL (0756) 5333-- · 

P 
assessing a 9.8 I itres imernal volume, 
the Clyde is reflex-loaded by a small 
ducted port, 28mm long by 37mm in 
diameter, which does more for the 
power handling than the bass exten

sion. Both drivers are made by Casrle; the light
weight pulp-cone bass/mid unit is built on a 
l30mm frame, and is partnered by a unique 
30mm plastic cone/dome tweeter using a 
phase-corrected diaphragm. The undamped 
chipboard cabinet is also made by Casrle them
selves, having a fully finished teak veneered 
exterior with a well-designed, acoustically 
favourable foam grille. A 4-element crossover is 
fitted with fuses for each driver, accessible 
through the bass unit aperture. 

Flush-mounted spring clip terminals are used 
for electrical connection, and an acoustic foam 
lining provides absorption within the enclosure. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The Clyde was felt to sound a little 'small' with 
a degree of 'forwardness' in the midband, but 
negligible accompanying 'loudness' or 'shout' 
was apparent, and the general effect was smoorh 
and well integrated with good detail and natural 
tone colour. On occasion the treble could sound 
a little 'sibilant' and 'edgy', while some colora
tion was also identified, mainly of the 'boxy' 
kind. 

The imaging was clearly defined with some 
depth and good lateral precision over a wide 
listening angle. Low bass notes were lacking in 
power, but the balance was surprisingly good if 
tending to be slightly 'light' and 'middy' in 
character. 

LAB REPORT 
The test samples showed a good pair march, 
measuring typically +/�!dB: a fine result for 
a speaker in this price category. Sensitivity was 
indeed high at 89 .5dB/W, and was uncompro
mised by the impedance/amplifier loading, the 
latter rated as 'good' and averaging 9ohms. As 
expected the low frequency range was somewhat 
curtailed with a �6dB point at 64Hz, but the 
axial reference response was inspiring, meeting 
fine +/�2.5dB limits overall, and showing a 
promisingly even balance. 

Under V3-octave analysis at a 2 metre measur
ing distance the outpur was excellently uniform 
and inregrated; in this respect the system illus
trated an almost textbook performance. How
ever the tonal balance showed a gentle rise in 
output with increasing frequency, with a mild 
but discernible hump in the treble region 
centred on 15kHz. 

The averaged room response in energy terms 
did suggest some mid prominence between 
600Hz and !.5kHz, but the overall trend above 

!.5kHz was very good. and close ro the theoreti
cally ideal characteristic. W hile the low fre
quency range had some depression coupled with 
an early rolloff below 50Hz, it was otherwise 
fairly uniform .  

With comfortable sound levels achieved on 
as little as lOW per channel, this speaker will 
happily accept SOW unclipped programme with
out blowing fuses, thus allowing up to l02dBA 
sound levels, which is quite loud considering 
the box size. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Now a well-established model, the Clyde is a 
tidy little performer which packs a surprising 
punch in terms of a clear, even and lively sound. 
lt offers a high sensitivity and is an easy ampli
fier load, giving good dynamic range with 
moderate distortion, plus good finish and engin
eering. 

Re-auditioning in 1986 with a current version 
suggests perhaps that the Clyde is at last begin
ning to show its age, with slightly below average 
results overall. Considering the low price this 
is still a good result, though our recommenda
tion is now perhaps a little less enthusiastic in 
the light of increased competition. 
Re-,uubrtWit'd. Fmr rt'l'h_'wcd /981 Currt'nt l\'(Jtull {m'-<' L//9 

Fm· graph re[eTences see issue Nu 41 

IF YOU'RE INTO 
SPEAI{ERS, WE'LL LEAVE 

YOU SPEECHLESS. 
I :!:5'•!11 

B & W speakers need no introduction to all you audiophiles. 
Installed in virtually every leading recording company, they're a 
by-word for quality. 

At Merrow Sound & Vision you'll not only discover terrific 
prices. You'll find staff with the specialist knowledge to answer all 
your questions. 

In our Guildford branch you can relax in our listening room 
while you give each model an audition. 

And we'll make sure you get the best value for your money. 

UP TO £1000 INSTANT CREDIT. 
Take advantage of the Merrow Sound and Vision 

charge account scheme through Lombard Tricity Finance 
APR 32.9%. Written details on request. Offer subject to 
status. Merrow Ltd are credit brokers. 

Branches at Guildford (0483) 33224. 
Horsharn (04862) 66600. Woking (0403) 69329. 
Mail order: Brookwood 89566. VISA 

1111nmnnmmmettow �����11111111111111111111 
Quality-at the best price . .1"6tdtM.t�c:t�l 
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CELESTION DL4 
CELEST!Ot' INTERNATIONAL LTD. DITTON WORKS. FOXHALL ROAD. IPSWICH, SUFFOLK I P 3 SJP. 

· --TEL (0473) 73131-- · 

T
he author of rhc lnucbpcaker:, 
volume, Marun Cullums, was 
callecl 1n a> dc,ign C<msultant un 
the Celestion OL series. Con
sequenrly the rev1ew IS written by 

DGP, ba,ed un the cumparari,·e tnt'asun:ment 
and blind ltsren1ng data gencmted during the 
test programme. 

Smallest of the three IS the OL4. Th1s 10 litre 
box i:, styled to capitalise on the as:,ociarion with 
the SL6 while the 25mm soft phbtic film tweeter 
has a frum-plau: ribbed m the manner of the 
SL6/SL600 trim plates. The brown painted 
Medite baffle ha, been d1v1ded with painted 
line:, w follu" the SL6 'modular' appearance. 

A 165mm paper-coned mid/bas:, driver has 
been chosen which, coupled with ref1ex load
ing, enables the system to achieve above aver
age sen,irivity. 

The 12mm ch1phuard carcass has a recessed 
back panel for stiffness and is nearly chamfered 
around the front edge to give a smooth transi
tion to the moulded pla:,tic grille frame. Michell 
gold-plated binding posts have been used- an 
·audiophilc' wuch unusual rn a £100 speaker. 

An eight-component cros:,over is hard-wired 
to the bat:k of the moulded terminal bluck -
the two dnver> cws,ing over just below 3kHz. 
The highish sen:,nivtty of the finished >)'Stem 
allows even modestly powered amplifiers to pro
duce fair levels w1th these speaker:,. 

by David G. Prakd 

SOUND QUALITY 
There was no disagreement about the consider
able strengths and the few compromises in this 
:,peaker when presented in 'blind' conditions to 

rhe listening panel. All listeners, particularly 
those seated on-axis, commented positively on 
the stereo depth imaging ability, but no one was 
fooled inro thinking this was a large speaker as 
extended bass simply wasn't there. However the 
bass was always described as right and tuneful 
and the overall performance dynamic, exciting 
and informative. 

The only real crincism of this design came 
from its top end performance which was vari
ously described as 'shrill' or 'whistly'. Later 
listening rests confirmed that the speaker sounds 
best on tall stands with some reinforcement from 
a back wall, say within O.Sm. 

LAB REPORT 
The lm on-ax1s plot showed a controlled bass 
rolloff with just a trace of upper bass promi
nence, the -6dB point at a high 85Hz suggest
ing that the speaker i:, best used fairly close to 

a room boundary. Around the crossover region 
there is some discontinuity in the response plor, 
and to some extent in the in-room analysis 
which also showed the limited bass energy of 
this system. Good dispersion characteristics were 
ohown by the family of 2m curves, suggesting 

CELESTION DL6 

a strong stereo performance. However the 15 
degree above axis plot has a 'treble-strong' 
balance which indicates that the speakers 
should be auditioned with the tweeter at least 
at ear height. Tall stands close to a wall are 
indicated. 

At 96dB sound level, the major distortion 
peak is a relatively innocuous 2nd harmonic, 
rising to just over 3o/o at 200Hz. A tiny tweeter 
irregularity can be seen around 8-10kHz but the 
general distortion above the 200Hz centred peak 
is well below 0.3%. 

The impedance plot shows an unremarkable 
dip to 6.5ohms between Sk and 10kHz. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Taking into account the fact that the DL4 sells 
for just under £100 its performance in blind 
listening tests and in later sighted listening tests 
is a considerable achievement for the price. This 
is not a cheap 'audiophile' quality speaker but 
a design which will produce meaningful musical 
results when partnered with an inexpensive 
amplifier and a typically dull budget cartridge; 
brighter sources may sound 'spiny' and 'hard' 
however. The strong stereo performance and 
controlled bass would indicate Best Buy status 
at this price. 
R·a:.�.:�'t'd Fn,t l<'tlt'U<'ti /9K5. CwTt'!lll!fJIL'diJmCt' L/1-1 

For gmfJh ,·efe,·ences see issue No 41 

Ct.LESTIUN INTERNATIONAL LTD. DITTON WORKS. FOX HALL ROAD. lPSW !CH. SUFFOLK ] P3 8 JP. 
· --TEL (0473)73131 -- · 

T
he author of this volume, Martin 
Colloms, was called in as design 
comultant on the Celestion OL 
serie,. Consequently the review IS 

written by DGP, based on the com
parative measurement and blind listening data 
generated during rh.: rest programme. 

Though similar in pnnciple to the OL4, the 
OL6 has a considerdbly larger box. The same 
25mm plastic dome tweeter has been used but 
this time it is crossed over to a 200mm paper 
mid/bass unit built in a substantial cast chassis 
and with an inverted PVC roll ,urround. Paper
pulp-coned drivers with large magnets keep 
sensitivity of borh the models above average
Celestion quote 89dB/W/1m. 

The OL6 reflex-loaded with the port venting 
through the back panel of the speaker to main
tain the vi,ual consistency of the range. The 
same chamfered box front and tapered grille 
frame give the speaker a distinctive appearance 
and reduce the frontal area of the speaker to 

some extent. The carcass is produced in 16mm 
chipboard, again with" Mc:dite baffle and fibre 
tilling. 

The eight-component croosover is to the same 
layout as the OL4 (12dB slopes) again hard-wired 
and with the components glued to the back of 
the terminal block, which carries gold-plated 

by Oavid Prakel 

Michell 4mm binding posts. Heavy gauge 
internal wiring is used. 

SOUND QUALITY 
In the panel listening tests the OL6 rapidly 
established itself as a more extended and refined 
version of the OL4. The same srrong imagery 
and lively informative sound was there but the 
bass was considerably more extended and a 
degree 'richer'. Treble was slightly 'whiskery', des
cribed as being slightly 'gritty' or 'scrarchy '. 
Though on some programmes the speaker could 
sound a little 'whispy' or 'thin' it was not marked 
down for this. 

The OL6 gave considerable insight into the 
scale of music and produced a spacious sound 
retaining detai Is of the ambience of the record
ing venue. However, off-axis listeners seemed less 
able to appreciate the speakers' imaging ability. 

Bass was surprisingly controlled and extended 
for a speaker at this price. The OL6's ability to 

produce a coherent sense of space with wide 
dynamic range, plenty of detail and good low 
end control helped it do well in both 'blind' and 
later 'sighted' listening rests. 

LAB REPORT 
The I m axial plot showed evidence of the 3kHz 
crussover point and a slightly ragged treble 

output rising to peak at 10kHz (about 2dB up 
on the 1kHz level). The -6dB rolloff point in 
the bass comes at 60Hz and the upper bass peaks 
before rolling off into the midband trough. The 
twin peaks were shown also in the 2m plots. The 
off-axis curves indicated well controlled disper
sion though again there is a 'glitch' in the 15° 
above-axis plot around the crossover point. As 
with the OL4, the '6 should be used on stands 
to aim the tweeter towards the listener's ear. 

The in-room plots gave a very even smooth 
output with some evidence of the crossover 
notch but a well extended low-end. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The control and power embodied in this design 
sets it a way apart from the run-of-the-mill £120 
speaker. P articularly good when pushed hard by 
a large amplifier, the OL6 produced none of the 
listener fatigue generared by lesser designs at rh is 
price. Bass performance, stereo imagery and 
balance were all above average though the treble 
performance has been bettered in this price 
bracket. The balance of performance strengths, 
however, enables us confidently to recommend 
the OL6. 

R..·a"•''•'•/. Fmt T<'tlt'H<'d 19.,5. Cmw111 !\ /)lul l pn.,· L/5(\ 

Fur graf)h references see isstte No 41 
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GOOD MANS MAXIM 
GOODMANS LOUDSPEAKERS L TO, 2 MARPLES WAY, KINGSCROFfCENTRE. HAVANT, HANTS. 

· --TEL :  (0705) 486344-- · 

I
n recent years, the British loudspeaker 
company Goodmam has introduced new 
models nostalgically named after the 
classic M-series designs produced rwo de
cades ago. We h�ve already seen the rein

carnated Mezzo and the Magnum in recent years, 
and have now received perhaps the most famous 
of all. The Maxim was a true miniature of excep
tional quality for its rime, setting a parrern for 
many other commercial models leading up to 
the BBC LS315a design. 

However, times change. W hile the new 
Maxim IS certainly a true miniature, in real tenns 
it is far less expensive than its predecessor. The 
veneered case of rhe original has been replaced 
by a vinyl-clad chipboard, and the drivers �re 
nor all of Good mans manufacrure. The Maxim 
is actually one of the cheapest models to be 
included in this issue, with a typic::�l retail price 
of around £70. 

This speaker is intended for stand mouming, 
nor roo close to a rear wall. The bass reflex type 
enclosure has an internal volume of only 5 litres, 
and is tuned by a small ducted port 30mm in 
diameter and 50mm long, fitted to the rear 
panel and effective at mound 70Hz. The panels 
are 12mm thick. and polyester fibre provides 
internal absorption. 

A two-unit design, the bass/midrange driver 
has a 130mm steel frame Jnd a lOOmm flared 
pulp cone with vinyl half-roll surround, and uses 
a decent magnet. The treble range above 4kHz 
is covered by the familiar Audax 12mm plastic 
cone/dome unit which has ferrofluid cool
ing/damping. 

The grille is l2mm thick and unrebated -
better left off for more serious listening. The 
crossover has generous power handling capacity 
and provides nominal 12dB/octave slopes. Elec
trical connection is via combined 4mm 
socket/binding posts. 

SOUND QUALIT Y 
The Maxim scored well for its price in the blind 
listening tests. In contrast to many small inex
pensive systems, which tend to have a 'loud' 

JIB 

quality, almost 'shouting' at the listener, the 
panel found the Maxim was pleasantly balanced, 
with a broad, even midrange. Low bass was 
understandably absent, while upper bass was 
somewhat muted, but managed to appear articu
late and tuneful. The treble was more than satis
factory, sounding nicely balanced, and showing 
pleasing detail without drawing excessive atten
tion to itself. 

Coloration was quite good and the mid detail 
was presented well. W hile clearly a small box, 
it made no excuses; it just got on with the job. 
Stereo images were well focused, with fine width 
and acceptable depth. 

LAB REPORT 
The sensitivity was only a lirrle below average 
at 85 .SdB/W, so the Maxim may be used with 
amplifiers from 20W per channel up to a 
sensible maximum of SOW. Acceptably loud 
97dBA maximum in-room sound levels will be 
possible from a pair. 

The reference response on axis at l metre was 
pretty good, measuring ±2.5dB 130Hz -
20kHz. though there was a hint of midrange 
excess and inevitable low frequency deficiencies 
with -6dB at a high 82Hz. The forward res
ponse group at 2 metres gives a better idea of 
the sound energy reaching a normally seated 
listener, and this showed very good charac
teristics, generally uniform with excellent inte
gration. Uncritical of precise listening axes. this 
speaker offered a consistent response. 

The impedance fell to just belo\.v the Sohm 
limits at 350Hz, but typically held around 
lOohms which is a relatively straightforward 
amplifier load. 

This loudspeaker behaved well under power 
peaks of up to 7 SW, and achieved satisfactory 
swept distortion results at the 86dB test level. 
Overall, second harmonic held to about 0.8% 
while the more important third harmonic was 
typically 0.3%. The higher 96dB test level was 
hard on this miniature, but it coped pretty well 
even at low frequencies. 

The computer-averaged room response con-

firmed the smooth broad midrange character of 
this model, neatly demonstrating the excellent 
mid!treble balance and the associated crossover 
integration. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Perfect speakers cannot be had for this price, 
However the Maxim achieved much of the mid
range and treble quality of more costly models. 
Nicely balanced, it performed competantly in 
the lab tests and scored well for its price on audi
tion. A comfortable budget miniature, it gives 
sound value and achieves a Best Buy rating. 

Nor.e: The author provided a private o]Jinion on an 
earlier q1ersion of this model for the manufacturer. 

GENERAL DATA 
S1:e (h..:JghrxwKithxdepth) _______ 26x 17x 2\cm 

Recommended <lmpl1f1er power per channel 

{for 96dBA m mimum pN pair at l mcrre«) ___ (20) -)0\V 

Recommended p !accmcnt ___ 50cm �rand, O.Sm frnm w�ll 

Frcqucnc\· rco;pon�e. w1thin :!: kif), at 2 metrcs _ IZOI-l: ro 20kH: 

Low frequency rolloff ( -6dB romr) at I metre ____ SZH: 

Voltage �cm.n_Jviry 

(ref . 2.83V. or J\V mw Sohm� <H I mem·) SS.SdB/W 

Approxunatc max1mum -,ound level (p::ur) at 2 merres _97dBA 

lmpedann· chflr:lCt(�ri"UC (ea:-e ol dn\'C) very good 

FPrward r('Sponse ur11formnv cxcellcnr 

1\·p1cal pncf' per p;m, me VAT '70 

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
SUBJECTIVE 

Stcrt'n 

B<b:. 

llmal balanc<' 

Colnr�tton 

Owr.all 

J-.(,rw;:�rd n:sronsc 

Ea�eotdnvc:: 

Scn<:.tttvtt' 

Ba�<:. l!xrcnsion 

L(HJdn!.!s-. 

TECHNICAL 

0 

For graph references see issue No 46 
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JPWPl 
JPW LOUDSPEAKERS L TO, PO Box 31, PLYMOUTH. DEVON PL l l YH. 

· --TEL (0752) 784284-- · 

L
east expensive of a range of speakers 
designed and produced by a small UK 
company, the P 1 is a standatd-formula 
budget two-way design. Selling for a 
modest £115, it is distinguished by a 

real wood veneer in a price category where most 
are vinyl coated. The cabinet is a 19 litre sealed
box, solidly constructed from 19mm chipboard, 
its interior lined with acoustic fibre. The 9mm 
thick grille panel is unrebated. 

Bass is covered by a 200mm VIFA unit with 
a modest magnet and a straight-sided pulp cone. 
Treble is allotted to a second VIFA unit, a l9mm 
polyamide soft dome. A standard four-element 
12dB/octave crossover divides the signal elec
trically. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The original Pl scored below average on the 
tests, but not seriously so in view of the modest 
price. Panel comments were mixed. Over and 
above a basically satisfactory sound, criticisms 
of a 'boxy' and 'thickened' effect were made, and 
while the bass was respectable it lacked real 
extension. The tonal balance was lightweight 
and the upper range showed some uneveness, 
varying in effect according to programme. Both 
a sharpness and a 'wiry' coloration were evident, 
and the upper treble was sometimes rather pro
minent. Stereo images were quite well focused, 

but again the depth effect was variable with 
different program. Sometimes it sounded OK, 
but on occasion the sound was described as 
rather two dimensional. 

Subsequent 1985 & 1986 audition of later 
samples showed significant improvements in 
midrange 'sweetness' and mid/treble integration, 
though the 'bright' balance was still noted. 

LAB REPORT 
Pair matching was very good, within ±0.3dB 
over the whole range. Reference sensitivity was 
high at a mean 90dB/W, and with a IOOW 
power handling, a pair will be capable of 
lOSdBA; even !SW amps will give quite decent 
sound levels. The -6dB bass rolloff came in at 
a typical 60Hz and despite the grille rebating, 
a significantly smoother response was obtain
able with grille removed. 

Out at 2 metres, the smoothed output still 
showed some tendency to 'lumpiness', with a 
plateau around 1kHz and minor peaks at 15kHz. 

Nevertheless ±2dB limits sufficed for an 80Hz 
to 20kHz response. Driven to the 96dB sound 
level, requiring only a modest 4W input, the 
JPW distortion was about average at around I% 
over most of the range. At 86dB, thitd harmonic 
distortion was lower at 0.3%, while second re
mained much the same. Compression measured 
-1.4dB, poorer than average, but intermodula-

MISSION 70 II 

tion was rather better, at - 44dB. 
From the impedance graph, the system reson

ance was seen at 88Hz. The impechncc varia
tion was small, averaging 7ohms, with a sm:1ll 
dip to 6 at 15kHz, which is pretty harml<?ss. In 
view of the high sensitivity, this loudspeaker 
should not present any problems for any modern 
amp! ifiers. 

The room-integrated response illustrated the 
'lumpy' nature more clearly, with an almo,;t 
three-humped response along 11·irh a forward 
midrange. The treble 'bites' a little at 5kHz. and 
while the bass was fairly extended, it rolled <m·a,· 

a little too soon. Realignment to 88dB plus 
better driver integration <lt the crossover would 
help matters a lot here. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Despite the above discussion of its ,·ariou:< 
character quirks, the PI remains a well-c rafted . 

well-finished speaker offering a g<)Od gerwr.1l 
performance. The subjective ratings, cnh<mced 
by the improvements of subsequent samples al>o 
suggest good value. It is both sensitive and e:1sy 
to drive, while progressive refinement has main
tained its competitiveness hy 1986 standards, 
though a personal audition i:< advisable . m sec 
whether its tonal quality appeals tll you. 
Reasse�ed Fmr rl'l'lt'H ' t'tl 1984 ( 'wT1111 1\fmtd fmu L 1/'i 

Fur graph r4erences .1ee iss11e No 41 

MISSION ELECfRONICS, STONEHILL, HUNTING DON PEI8 6ED. 
· --TEL (0480) 57477-- · 

N 
ow officially in Mark 11 form, the 
'70 is Mission' s least expensive 

speaker, whose performance in 
some areas threatens several of its 
larger brothers in the Mission 

speaker range. 
A two-way miniature, the '70 has a sealed-box 

volume of l3 litres, which loads the custom 
170mm pulp cone bass/mid unit. Both this and 
the tweeter are Danish, the latter comprising 
a 19mm polyamide dome, ferro-fluid damped 
and built by VIFA. The crossover is of good 
quality, 12dB/octave acoustic, and uses three 
electrical elements. 

The cabinet is nicely finished in vinyl 'black 
ash', with a deep grille which is integral with 
the enclosure. In fact the cabinet comes apart 
as two shells, locked together by four capped 
screws at the rear. A fibre wad provides for the 
internal absorption, while electrical connection 
is made by sturdy 4mm socket-binding posts. 
The overall contruction quality is fairly good. 

SOUND QUALITY 
W hile use on a shelf or bookcase is likely, this 
speaker actually gave a good account of itself 
on 42cm high stands, not too far from the rear 
wall. The mark was a strong 'average plus', great 
for the price. 

There are however several criticisms. The 
sound could show some 'sibilance' and 'edge', 
with a mildly 'thin' tonal balance, some 'boxi
ness' and a rather 'dry' bass. 

Conversely it was favoured for its lively, 'quick' 
nature, revealing detail throughout the fre
quency range, and preserving the excitement of 
the performances. The bass was articulate and 
tuneful while the stereo focus was good, with 
a fair reproduction of the natural recorded 
acoustic around the performer. 

LAB REPORT 
The axial reference response showed a smooth, 
slightly uptilted character, on spec at a sen
sitivity of 89dB/W. The bass -6dB point was 
a modest 84Hz which is average for the type, 
with a system resonance at 97Hz. Pair match
ing was very good, to within ±O.SdB, and at 
l metre the speaker met fine ±2dB limits from 
95Hz to 17kHz. 

Out at two metres the forward response family 
showed an exemplary set of responses. The varia
tion over the 15° vertical axis from straight in 
front was minimal, and the blending was very 
good in the lateral plane. The forward yet 
uniform nature of this design was clear enough. 

Working hard at 96dB, the speaker never
theless showed well controlled distortion, gener-

ally less than lo/o. down at 86dB, still a fair b·el , 

the distortions had impr oved to the 0.4% level, 
with the low frequency range rather hcrrcr th�n 
average. Compression measured an :lver.tgc 
1.9dB while the bass-mid intcrmodulation "'a' 
fine at -42dB. 

At low frequencies the impcdfllKC dipped to 

just under Sohms, and a fair rating would he 
6ohms, although most amplifiers should have 
no problems. 

Computer averaged in the listening room, the 
70 11 response was less even than expected. The 
mid was clearly forward (noted on audition), 
while the bass was rather 'shy ', ;md rhe upper 
treble a trifle 'exposed'. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Despite the measured ;md audit i oned ronal im
balance in the energy response, the panel liked 
the 70 11 for its lively, transparent quality, and 
here its subjective appeal served to outweigh its 
problems. The ratings suggest Best Buy status, 
but l nonetheless feel that it should be carefully 
auditioned before purchase. 

Rt!assessed. F1r51 re\llt'tved 111 Mark /I fimn !984. CwTl'7H !\'Pkal tm.c.· Ill\' 

For graph references see issue No 41 
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CYRUSI 
BEST BUY 

PSX/CYRUS 11 
BEST BUY 

SSIDn 
LECTROniC$ 

PCM 7000 

RECOMMENDED 
CYRUS 11 

BEST BUY 

MISSION SYSTEMS ALWAYS ON DEMONSTRATION 

WE BUILD BETTER SYSTEMS USING: 

MISSION ELECT RONICS AND SPEAKERS, ROTEL , DENON, D UAL, A&R, AR, TRIO, QED, SUGDEN, 

YAMAHA, HARMAN KARDON , MUSICAL F IDELITY, EXP OSURE, AUDIO INNOVATIONS, Q UAD, ELITE 

ROCK , SOURCE ,  NAD, D UN LOP, CAMBRIDGE AUDIO, CELESTION, KEF, GALE, ROGERS. 

SYSTEMS FROM £300 TO £5000 WITH THE SAME HIGH LEVEL OF SERVICE AND 

BACKUP. RING TO HEAR HOW WE CAN IMPROVE YOUR SYSTEM. 
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PART EXCHANGE WELCOME 

Moorgate .... 
Acoustics Ltd 5 

TEL: 0709 370666 2 WESTGATE, ROTHERHAM. 

Enjoy the most from your speakers with AVF wall brackets 
and speaker stands. 

You can gain improved stereo image, greater accuracy of 
detail, better mid-range and clearer bass response, reduced 

reflective coloration and reduced floor resonance. 
And they look good, too. 

Aud10 Jlld ·viSIOil Furn1ture L1mrtecl 

D 1xon Street. Wolverh,Hnpton 

West Mlcll,mds WV'} 2BX 

Tel No 090? ]346..1 

EUROPE'S BIGGEST RANGE OF 

TV & HI-FI SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
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MISSION 700LE 
MISSION ELECTRONICS, STONEHILL, HUJ\TINGON, C.A.MBS PE18 6ED. 

· --TE L (0480) 57 4 77-- · 

M 
ission have laid out in their 
instruction manual a well 
specified set of conditions for 
obtaining optimum sound from 
their loudspeakers. W hile 

many of the suggestions are sensible, their 
injunctions against the use of tone controls, 
which potentially contravene the guarantee 
conditions, do seem a little strange. These 
speakers are intended to be used almost touch
ing a back wall, and arranged to direct the for
ward sound straight ahead. The resultant mildly 
off-axis delivery to the centrally seated listener 
has been compensated by the designer by 
adjusting the axial response. 

The 700LE is a compact two-way system that 
has evolved from the 70 series. The sealed-box 
volume of 9.5 litres produces a system resonance 
at 88Hz. On a normal stand, the enclosure is 
a little below head level for the seated listener, 
resulting in a time delay between the arrival of 
sounds from the bass and the treble units. 
Mission exploit this by inverting the usual 
arrangement and placing the tweeter below the 
bass unit. The system is therefore inherently 
approximately time aligned, which allows the 
use of a l2dB/octave crossover while still main
taining good drive unit integration. The bass 
unit is fed via a large ferrite core inductor, and 
the 19mm soft plastic dome tweeter receives fre
quencies above 3.5kHz by an LC combination 
plus attenuating resistor. Hard-wiring is used for 
the crossover itself, but only clip terminals for 
the drivers. Spring terminals are provided for 
the speaker cables and 4mm plugs can Uust) be 
used! The bass/midrange is handled by a l35mm 
flared, doped pulp-cone unit with a foam sur
round in a l65mm pressed steel frame. 

The main cabinet carcass is l2mm vinyl
coated chipboard, and the driver baffle is made 
from moulded reinforced plastic. A single layer 
of polyester wadding damps the interior, and the 
well made, rebated grille is another moulding. 
The system is well made and finished, and can 
be obtained with matching spiked stands. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Scoring an average mark on the listening test, 
this is a respectable result for the price level. 
Furthermore, wall-mounted systems tend to 

suffer from some disadvantage on test due to the 
altered stereo image presentation, but the 700LE 
coped well here. Coloration was moderate and 
the sound was quite well balanced. 

The treble was quite good with only moder
ate 'grain' at the frequency extremes. The 
general impression was pleasing and articulate, 
though some listeners felt that there would have 
been more transient 'attack' and 'air'. The bass 
was quite tuneful, while the mid range was a 
touch forward, though not so much so that it 
dominated the sound. 

LAB REPORT 
The sensitivity was on the high side at 
89.5dB/W, helping to provide substantial room 
sound levels of up to l04dBA for a pair. A mini
mum power of lOW is suggested, while the 
speaker happily sustained peak inpms of up to 
lOOW. The sensitivity was mildly compromised 
by the poorer than average amplifier loading, 
bur any good 4 to 8ohm amplifier will have no 
difficulties here. 

On axis at 1 metre, the reference response 
showed a bass rolloff at 73Hz, some lift in the 
130Hz range due to underdamping, plus a mildly 
rising midrange. As the dorred trciCe showed, the 
grille was responsible for most of the treble res
ponse anomalies. At 2 metres, with the benefit 
of some response smoothing, the 700LE met an 
85Hz to 20kHz range within ±3dB limits. Good 
integraton was shown in the off-axis responses, 
with the output approaching virtual flatness at 
the designed zoo lateral angle. Distortion results 
were about average, typically 0.3 to 0.4% at 
86dB, while second harmonic approached 2% 
at rhe 96dB sound level. Distortion was well 
controlled at low frequencies, considering its size 
and price. 

The room curve was obtained on an open 
stand position for rhe sake of consistency and 

did not show the mid-bass lift which would be 
achieved by wall mounting. T he mid-treble 
balance and integration was prerry good, though 
the low bass could benefit from more pm, er rela
tive to the midrange level. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This speaker was well balanced for a cl,lsc m 

the wall position. A consistent subjective 
performance was obtained with a comple
mentary set of lab results. lt handled power well 
and the good sensitivity allowed for high sound 
levels if so desired. The cleanesr treble was ob
rained with the grille detached. Taken overall 
the value raring was respectable, and the 700LE 
qualifies for recommendation. 

GENERAL DATA 
:)l:t• (h<..·lghl X'' l�lth X dt:'pth) _______ 3b..-2!x1km 

R.:(.:ommt:'nJ�:,l ,unplth�:r power p\·r ch,mnd 

{l(lf 96di1A mm unum pu p.nr dl 2 mo:tre�) ___ ll(') - 11,."\)\\ 

1--n.:qw..:nly re::.plm::.t:', \\lthln =: 3JB. ,1( 2 metre.-� _b)H: 1>1 .!.JkH: 

Lo\\ lrequcncy nJ!]otf (-6dB p<•IIH) <H I mene ____ /311: 

\blr.tge ::.ens!IJVlf)' 

(rt:'L 1 . .S3V. or ]\'(/ tmo 8<Jhm:. <tt 1 llh�trd ____ (')':) 'i,IR \'(' 

lmtwd,mu.: ch;tr<�cten�IIL (e,l:-e (Jt Jn,c) 

Fl>n,ard f<..'::.pun�c unJt,lr tnltY 

T, p!L.d rn ... ·o: pl:'r P<Hf, llh. \�AT--- __ .:..lk1 

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 

SUBJECTiVE 

B<h• 

llm,ll b,1Lmce 

c,.lumti\Hl 

0\crall 

F1H\Idfll rc:.pon�l· 

E<t:.<.•of,lrl\·� 

Scn-IU\'H\ 

TECHNiCAL 

For grap/1 references see iss1.1c No 46 
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MONITOR AUDIO R252 
MONITOR AUDIO L TO, 34 CU FTON ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB1 4ZW. 

· --TEL (0223) 246344-- · 

T
he R252 is an inexpensive, rwo-way 
sealed box speaker of 17 litres inter
nal volume, employing a 200mm 
steel-framed pulp cone bass/mid
range driver plus a 19mm soft 

plastic dome tweeter. lr is hard-wired internally 
including the high-power capacity, good-quality 
crossover network. 

Unusually for this price level, the solid en
closure is finished to a high standard in real 
wood veneer, the panels built of 12 and 15mm 
board. The grille is a low profile component, 
made from fully-rebated plywood. 

No box panel damping is used, but the 
interior has been lined with acoustic foam to 
suppress internal resonances, while electrical 
connection is by means of 4mm socket bind
ing posts. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Initially the R252 sounded rather below aver
age on andition, appearing aggressively forward 
as well <ls brash. However, a bass/mid unit 
revision �'rovided a significant improvement in 
ronal balance as well as general character, suffi
cient ro move it up to an average score, which 
is good for the price. 

Some colorations did remain, notably a resi
dual upper-mid 'hardness', some lower-mid 'boxi-

ness' and a rather 'dry' character to the sound. 
Low bass was rather curtailed, though upper bass 
was quite detailed, and the treble was also much 
better than before, due to the improved balance. 
However the treble was still felt to be mildly 
'rough' and 'forward'. 

Stereo images were quite well focused with 
moderate depth and quite clear spatial effects, 
and the speaker also showed a good level of 
instrumental detail. 

LAB REPORT 
Sensitivity was an above average 89dB/W, and 
in conjunction with a 10 ro 75W power range, 
sound levels of up to 102dBA were possible. Pair 
matching was very good, while the bass register 
was very uniform and well damped, measuring 
62Hz. -6dB, but rolling off quickly below this 
point. Note that this and other measurements 
here are for the original loudspeaker. 

At 2 metres the axial response was fairly 
smooth meeting :+:3dB limits from 80Hz to 

30kHz, and dispersion was excellent in the 
lateral plane. However 15° above-axis a notice
able 4kHz notch appeared and we recommend 
using this speaker directed at ear level. In fact 
Monitor Audio's matching stands are designed 
for exactly rhat purpose. The forward responses 
were good for the type. 

Room-integrated response evidenced the 'dry ' 
nature of this speaker, with a fairly extended but 
shallow bass plus a slightly prominent midrange. 
However, the overall effect was pretty smooth. 

Distortion at 96dB sound level was moderate 
at around 1 o/o second and third harmonic even 
ar low frequencies, while higher in the range 
third harmonic was particularly good. Further 
improvement was apparent ar an 86dB level, 
with an average of 0.3% recorded here. 

Bar a mild dip to 5 .5ohms at 10kHz the 
impedance was well behaved over the range, and 
the R252 was classed as a good amplifier load. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This powerful two-way design is well constructed 
for the price. Reviewed originally in 1983 it com
fortably won recommendation, with low distor
tion, high sensitivity and a good rating for sound 
quality. Some minor changes in the 1984 
samples were viewed less favourably, the main 
points of criticism being a hard and bright 
qu:1lity, with insufficient output in the bass. 
However, a new version auditioned for 1985 had 
improvements to the cabinet and the tonal 
balance. The sound quality now shows less 'boxi
ness' and a smoother overall effect, and this 
model can now be recommended once again. 
f<.:t:s-..:ssed F1rq rl't'lt.'H't:d 1983 Currl.'nt r'·pica/Jmce L/50. 

Fur waph references .1ee issue No. 41 

MORDAUNT SHORT MSlO 
MORDAUNT SHORT L TD, 0URFORD M ILL. PETERSFIELD. HANTS G U31 5AZ. 

·--TEL (0730)80721-- · 

R
ising costs are now weighing heavily 
on the shoulders of the quality 
system producers, who have been 
compelled to seek unusual solutions 
to the problems of producing 

speakers at rhe £85 a pair level. Here Mordaunt 
Short have made use of a small bass/mid driver 
wirh a cone JUSt 90mm acros>, with a pressed 
>tee! frame to support it. This two-way system 
is completed by a 19mm plastic cone/dome 
tweeter, both units manufactured by Audax. 

The diminutive enclosure has a 5.2 litre 
internal volume, reOex-tuned to a high 68Hz by 
a 30mm diameter tuned port. 65cm long, loca
ted on the rear panel. Built in plain chipboard 
rhe cabinet was well finished in 'black ash' vinyl, 
hut the grille baffle was unrebated, with an 
acoustically poor profile. 

A three-element crossover network aims at 
nominal l2dB/octave acoustic slopes, with push
on tags used for the internal wiring. 'Positec' 
protection against overload is included, a most 
uncommon and welcome feature at this price 
level. Electrical connection to the amplifier is 
made via 4mm socket/binding posts. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The panel were very consistent in their judg
ments, scoring the MSJO below average but not 

122 

seriously so, and in fact this is a commendable 
result given the group context. 

On 'blind' testing, it was identified as a small 
box, the weak bass and 'thin' 'forward' charac
ter were noted, and particularly a blend of 
'metallic brashness' in the upper midrange. 
Some 'boxiness' was also evident. On the other 
hand, it did have some appealing qualities -
stereo focusing was particularly good and the 
sound was detailed as well as subjectively trans
parent. lt also managed to convey some measure 
of the recorded acoustic. 

LAB REPORT 
Measured on axis at I metre, sensitivity was 
below average at 85dB, though this is good for 
the size. An amplifier range of 20 to SOW is 
appropriate, giving a maximum sound level of 
98dB, sufficient for all but 'disco' domestic use. 
Set against the reference sensitivity, the low fre
quency rolloff was high at 80Hz, -6dB. Con
versely, the impedance characteristic was 
excellent, not falling below 8.5ohms and rated 
as a very easy amplifier load. 

The reference response was encouragingly 
uniform, and with the grille removed lOOHz to 
20kHz limits (:+:3dB) were easily mer, though 
the trend shown at 2 metres suggested some 
brightness as well as a shyness in rhe bass. Bar 

a small notch in the vertical axis, the forward 
response set looked very tidy and the drive units 
can be seen to integrate well. 

Driven to 96dB sound level, the speaker was 
working near its practical limit with distortion 
rising to 4% at 300Hz; at higher frequencies it 
was more satisfactory. A useful reduction in dis
tortion was recorded at the lower 86dB sound 
level with the overall result averaging 0.4%, 
though this was still higher than usual. Con
versely, the figures at low frequencies were quite 
good for such a small box. 

In the listening room the MSJO provided a 
relatively uniform mid/treble response, but the 
bass was lumpy at 50Hz and lacked extension, 
as well as being rather deficient. A thin tonal 
quality was only to be expected from this. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Well worth considering, this recommended min
iature would perform well in a bookcase loca
tion and a system fitted with a sweet-sounding 
cartridge. It produced a 'lightweight' sound, but 
this was redeemed by the low levels of subjec
tive coloration as well as the fine clarity. The 
treble was also somewhat better t�an average 
for its class. 
R.:mscs�t:cl. F1rst n:'t'�<:u.·c:d /985. Cum.'rll t;'/)lnll(ml·.: £85 

For graph references see issue No 41 
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RUfELRL850 
ROTEL HI-Fi. 25 HEATHFIELD. STACEYBUSHES. MILTON KEYNES. BUCKS. 

· --TEL (0908) 317707-- · 

A 
standard two-way sealed box 

system, this 20 litre speaker is 
built in the UK. Though Rote! 
is a Japanese-based company, the 
design is UK-inspired and uses a 

British Elac 220mm pulp-cone bass/midrange 
fitted with a modest magnet and built on a 
strong pressed-steel frame. The rreble is handled 
by a Peerless 25mm soft fabric dome, and the 
connections are hard-wired in oxygen-free 
copper cable, using a simple three-element cross
over network, with an additional resistor to 
provide attenuation for the treble. Built from 
15mm thick chipboard, the enclosure is finished 
in black ash, and well filled with acoustic 
absorption. The grille panel is unrebated and 
15mm thick- it probably should be discarded 
to get the hest sound. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Scoring 'above average' on listening rests, the 
RL850 did well in its category. and costs less 
than half the group average. 

Some coloration was evident, namely a soften
ing in the bass and a touch of 'boxiness' in the 
mid, plus a muted 'fizz' in the treble. The fre
quency response sounded quite even, if slighrly 
dulled, while the upper-mid and treble lacked 
detail, with an inconsistency here depending on 
the type: of programme played. 

Stereo images were good, in terms of width, 
but central focus was not particularly strong, and 
depth was constrained. Despite the latrer 
characteristic, the speaker sounded fairly 'big 
hearted', and could convey some of the weight 
and ambience present in the programme. Voice 
quality was quite good, and the speaker also 
handled high power inputs gracefully, proving 
quite happy up to 220W peak programme. 

LAB REPORT 
Pair matching was found to be very good - to 
within ::':0.5dB, which is a great achievement 
for such an inexpensive speaker. The grille has 
some effect on the treble response and is betrer 
left off. The reference sensitivity measured an 
average 87dB/W; in conjunction with the gener
ous power handling, this means that levels of 
up to l05dB are possible from a stereo pa1r, 
assuming that you have a large enough ampli
fier. Fairly smooth and well balanced, the res
ponse mer ::':Z.SdB limits from 66Hz to 20kHz, 
while the -6dB b:1ss rolloff came in at 52Hz, 
"'hich is about average. 

Our at 2 metres, the forward response family 
was fairly well integrated. A dip at 4kHz 
occurred above axis suggesting rhar this speaker 
ought to be at, or alternatively directed towards, 
car level. The lateral responses were good. 

Driven to 96dB spl, the distortion measured 

1% for second harmonic, and rather less for 
third. Below 100Hz the usual increase to 3% or 
so was seen. When sound level was reduced to 

86dB, distortion improved significantly to a 
good level, typically 0.4%. Compression "·as 
poorer than average at Z.7dB, bur the bass-mid 
intermodulation figure was very good ar -48dB 

The impedance curve indicated a normal 
Sohm load, typically measuring \Oohms at 

higher frequencies, and posing no problem at 

all for a modern amplifier. Driving the listen
ing room, the speaker produced a well balanced 
and extended response. \Vithin thar general 
trend however, the mid showed som� pro
minence at 800Hz, while a forward energy notch 
was clearly present at 2 .SkH:. indicating poor 
phase control through the crossover, leaving the 
treble somewhat isolmcd as well as uneven. 

CONCLUSIONS 
While some quirks have been unearthed in rhc 
performance of this speaker. the fact remains 
that it nonetheless offers very good ,·aim:. A 
powerful, competent two-way system wirh a 

200mm driver, when most in this category hm·c 
l!Omm, the 850 achieves Best Buy srarus. cm
rem production showing additional refinement. 
Re����e��t.'tl F1N rt!1'k'u·cd 1 9H4 Cuncm ''/)ldtl pnu: Ll h." 

Fur wafJh references see iss11e No 41 

TRUST YOUR 

HEARING 
·� Loudspeal<ers Ltd 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH QUALITY LOUDSPEAKERS 

"THE JPW PI CERTAINLY 
GOES ONTO M Y  LIST OF 

AND RELY ON OUR 
EXPERIENCE 
We were in at the beginning
we can offer advice based on 
years of compact disc experience 

OVER 30 of the top CD PLAYERS 
with SYSTEMS or SEPARATES to go with them 

PLUSOVER45LOUDSPEAKERS 
from which to choose for your system 

PLUS up to 20* DISCS of your choice 
at HALF PRICE when you buy your 
Compact Disc Player from us 
All at ... 

BRENTWOOD 
MUSIC & HI-FI CENTRE 

21nsgrave Road, Brentwood, Essex. 
Tel: (0277) 221210 

Easily reached- only 5 m ins from M25 
Credit facilities available � 

'Number ol d1scs depending on model ol CD Player � 

RECOMMENDED 
SPEAKERS" 

NHFSDEC. '83 

"ADDING THE PI TO THE 
SYSTEM TRANSFORMED ITS 

PERFORMANCE" 
NHFS NOV. '85 

"THE AP2IS AN UNUSUALLY 
WELL ENGINEERED 

BUDGET LOUDSPEAKER 
PROVIDING EXCELLENT 

SOUND QUALITY. I WAS 
MORE IMPRESSED BY THIS 

UNIT THAN MAN Y AT 
DOUBLE THE PRICE" 

NHFSJAN. '86 

"THE AP2 REALLY WAS BET TER THAN ONE HAS ANY 
RIGHT TO EXPECT IN A LOUDSPEAKER AT THIS 

PRICE" 
NHFSJAN. '86 

"THIS IS DEFINATELY A SPEAKER TO BE HEARD, AND 
C4.N TAKE ITS PLACE ALONGSIDE THE BEST" 

PO BOX31, 
PL YMOUTH, DEVON 
PL11YH, ENGLAND. 
TELEPHONE (0752/784284 

NFHSAUG. '85 

ENOUGH SAID- JUST ASK ONE 

OF OUR NATIONWIDE DEALERS 

TO DEMONS TRATE THIS HIGHLY 

RECOMMENDED RANGE OF JPW 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
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SONY APM20ES MKII 
Sll'-:Y (UK) L TD, SONY HUL:SE. SOLTH STREET. ST.'\INES. MIDDLESEX TWI8 4PF. 

. --TI:L ST.AINES (0784) 61688-- . 

S 
ony ftrst applu::J it> Accurate PNonic 
Motion (.APM) dr i vers rn the upmar
ket Esprit opeaker range. The 
AP/1.122ES then made thi> planar 
dri ver technolog\ ava ilable ar the 

.L200-£250 arc<t. The APM20ES reviev.ed here 
is a hybrid, marry rng a true APM mid/ba,, driver 
'' ith a metal dume t\leerer drnsed to louk lrke· 
rhe 25mm square tweeter elf the '22, and enrer
rng the UK market at a very competitive £130. 

The Japanese built 140mm ;,quare mid/ba" 
driver rs a remarkab le  piece uf engineering in 
a speaker at rhrs price. Rather than a cum,en
rional cone, an inverted 'qudlirupocl' thin alu
mrnrum pressing move> a diaphragm made in 
excep[lonally light aluminium huneycomb 
mater ial . The dic-e<bt chass is seen in the 
AP/1.122 is nor used here, bur the pres,ed-sred 
basket has been damped wrth maotic paneb. 
The tweeter is a 25mm aluminium durne with 
a duped fabric suspension. 

The cabinet is built throughout in l8mm 
chipboard, and finished in guod 4uality wood
gram ,·rnyl. The front verrtcal edges are rounded. 
The mid/bass driver, >Omewhat unu,uall\. " 
rdlex-luaded by a rec tangular por t equivalent 
to an ample 57mm di�mc:ter. backed by an 
angled 95mm duct. 

The speakers are builr - ur as Suny wuuld 
have ir 'tailored' - to impre,;,ivcly high sran
darch rn Son\ 's German 'W'ega factury . .A g<locl 
qualiry cro,suver give:< ,econd-or,.ler slupes and 
sume driver eyual isarion . Bineling pusro which 
will accept 4mm plugs complete rhc: ricture . 

SOUND QUALlTY 
The APM20ES immed tarely impresse, wtrh it> 
confident reproduc t ion of space and <lCuusric, 
prov rding guod stereo despite its r-ather 'positive-' 
perceived balance. The luw end uf thrs >peakcr 
io 'rrch' and a little t(lrward bur a! \l ays tuneful. 
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Ba,, i, nor oppre>sivc: leaving rhe sound with 
plenty of a1r. 

G,lmi mrdrange definitiun is spoiled by a 
wuch uf srbilance, which hardens into stridency 
''hen the >pcak.:r is pushed hard. Played very 
luud the speaker can be a linle 'shouty', but this 
1> nor a great prublem cons idering the price 
be rng aoked. 

Overall rh�> loudspeaker strikes rhe listener 
as a very smooth, well-integrated performer 
setting a standard at this price poinr which 
equals, rf nor berters, many of the compering 
opecialist UK designs. Stand mounting in free 
space suited it best; positions close to room 
boundanes tended to emphasise the already 
generou> bass. The grill e fr-ames are cleverly de
oigned to stand off from the baffle and rhe grilles 
had surprioingly little effect on the sound- if 
anything , smuothing the top end somewhat. 

LAB REPORT 
Reflex loaded and tuned to 62Hz, sensitivity was 
rated margrnally below average at 86dB/W. 
Good pair marching wao noted to within 
::!:O.SclB. The -6dB low frequency cutoff was 
measured at 50Hz, respectably low for such a 
compact de,rgn. 

The anechoic forward response curves showed 
a slight 'hole' between the drivers at 2.8kHz, 
though thrs seems ro be of little subjective 
importance, unless lending a cerrain detached 
hrrghrncss w rhe treble.; The off-axis anechoic 
trilce, ,howed excellent dispersion, confirming 
the ability to produce a generous and stable 
stereo 'fi!l'. 

At 96dB sound pressure levels the expected 
second hannonic port distortion was noted with 
a second hump based on Z00-300Hz, no doubt 
adding that 'generosity' and ·forwardness' to rhe 
upper bass. A 1kHz distortion peak was little 
reduced ar the lower 86dB level - this could 

well be evidence of the 'shouty' quality noted 
at high levels. The impedance curve dipped to 

Sohms at !50-200Hz but was otherwise well con
trolled, the load being rated as average. 

The computer-averaged in-room plot shows 
excellent integration and a smooth rolloff with 
perhaps some detachment of the mid/bass region 
though room effects could well predominate 
here. An excellent high end response however. 

CONCLUSIONS 
With design input from the UK, Sony has pro
duced a much improved second series 
APM20ES with a forthright sound possessing 
lively bass, excellent treble clarity, easy driving, 
and surprisingly good stereo performance. 

A thoroughly attractive compact speaker, 
widely available, with no serious shorrcomings 
and many strengths, the APM20ES clearly de
serves a Best Buy rating. 

Author Martin Colloms' involvement as design 
consultant finds David Prakel writing this review, 
based on his own interpretation of the lab and 
listening data. 

GENERAL DATA 
St:� (h..-Jghrx\�Jdrhxdeprh) _______ 43x25x29cm 

Rt'cvmmcndcd amphficr power per channd 

(fur 96JBA mllliintJtn per pdtr at Z mcrre�) ___ (15) -75\V 

Recnnltnt'nded p!act:mcnt ______ 40cm �r:1nd, free �pace 

Frcqw.:ncs n.::.pnme, wnhm ::::3dB. al 2 mc1rcs _SOH: to 20kH: 

L(J\\ trequcnc\' rolloti (-6dB rl)lnt) <H I nu.:rrc ____ 5011: 

(rd. 2.83V, �.n lW intu Sohm:. a1 I m!.!trt:) _____ 86dB/\V 

Approxnnate maxtmum sound levd (pair) at 2 mctn::. _ IOOdBA 

Impedance chaniCrert:.tJC ka�e ,1f dnv ... ) ______ avt'rage 

Furwanl rc:.ponsc uniformity cxcell�nr 

Tn'•c.tl pnce per p,m, me VAT _________ £130 

For gmph references see issue No 46 



The Story 
So Far ••• 

RAY CHURCHOUSE- MD (LONDON) 

EXPERJENCE AT THE BEGINNING 

The men bPhind HI-FI EXPERIENCE �.-c from 
the Nations leading SPEClALIST retailers. 
The Managing Director is RAY CHURCHOUSE 

(ex REW. GALE & UN I LET) and his eo

Directors are COLIN MACKENZIE (HI-FI 

CORNER). JON VIZOR (.!CV 1-11-FI 

SUPERSTORESI. GRAHAM RADFORD 

(!�FORD 1-11-FI). ALAN ABRI\MS ISUPERFI). 

TERRY HAINSWORTJ-1 IERRICKS') & RAY 

MCKENNA (MCKENNA & IJHOWN). 

The first HI-FI EXPERIENCE opened in 

May 1985 in the basement of Lion Hotlsf" 
Tottenham Court Road London where no less 

than 6 dcn1onstration rooms wcrr fitted out 

by some of the Count rys leading 

manufacturers such as MISSION. LINN. 

HEYBROOK. QUAD. KEF and B&W. The 

venture was such an unprecedf'Tlted �llf'CP�.; 

hailed by both Press and public alike that 

other similar SPECIALIST 111-FI in-store 
departments were planned elsewhere in the 

Country. The second 1-11-FI EXPERIENC'E 

opened in WARWICK followed shortly by 

both 13HADFORD and MII.TON KEYNES �nrl 

December 1986 is the planned opening of 

the latest 1-11-FJ EXPERIENCE also in the 
West End of LONDON. The factors that make 

1-11-FI EXPERIENCE stores somewhat unique 

are the almost unequalled df'monstratmn 

facilities which we believe are vital1n 

showing the very real differences bet wren 

items of Audio Equipment which you our 

customers might have short listed. and the 

enthusiastically knowledgeable staff always 

on hand to assist and advise. 

"HI-FI EXPERIENCE IS A NEW CONCEPT 

IN AUDIO RETA1LING" Hi-Fi News 

"BY THE STANDARDS OF THE-ROAD IT 

TRADES IN HI-FI EXPERJENCE COULDN'T 

BE MUCH MORE OUT OF THE ORDINARY" 

New Hi-Fi Sound. 

"HI-FI EXPERIENCE ARE BY NO MEANS 

BACKWARD IN PROCLA1MING BRJTISH 

FLA1R AND THEIR SEPARATES LINE-UP 

LOOKS LIKE A ROLL-CALL OF HOME 

BREWED SPECIALITIES" Hi-Fi For Pleasure. 

HI-FI EXPERIENCE- selling new sr�nclards 

in audio retailing. 

III·FI EXPER�ENCE 
• Hi-Fi Experience at Lion House, 227 Tottenham Rd . .  London Wl � (01) 580 3535 
• Hi-Fi Experience at JCV House. Wharf St.. Warwick, CV34 5FQ � (0926) 493796 
• Hi-Fi Experience atJCV, Dukes Drive, Bletchley. Milton Keynes � (0908) 367341 
• Hi-Fi Experience at Erricks, Fotosonic House. Rawson Sq., Bradford BDI 3JR � (0274) 309266 



L 0 u D s p E A K E R s 

TANNOY TITAN 
T A NNOY L TO, THE BILTON CENTRE. CORONATION ROAD. CRESSEX INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

· ---HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. TEL (0494) 450606--- · 

A
n early Titan turned up rather lare 
for the 1984 edition of Loud
speakers, and proved somewhat 
unpromising. However, since 
then it has been improved and 

was resubmined in 1985 in full production form. 
Built a litrle like the Mission 70, the Titan 

uses rear mounring for its two drivers, with a 
fixed fronr grille; access is via the flimsy screwed
in rear panel. The sealed-box interior of 9.3 
litres is damped by a loose fill of polyester fibre 
wadding. 

The drive units originate from Japan, and in
clude a soft dome treble, plus a 160mm steel 
frame bass/mid unit, the latter having a light 
pulp cone. In one sample the tweeter fixings 
were loose. The crossover has three elemenrs 
plus a damping resistor and is aiming at 
12dB/octave acoustic slopes. Push-on connec
tors are used, while the rear terminals are 4mm 
socket/binding posts. 

Vinyl covered, the 15mm thick chipboard 
enclosure is grooved on the long sides to reduce 
panel resonance. Optimum placement is near 
a rear wall and the angled front means that this 
speaker may be left nearly in the 'straight ahead' 
position. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Scoring a straight average with little panel 
dissension, the Titan did well for its price group. 
The sound was described as somewhat 'boxy' 
with a 'forward' upper midrange plus a 'bright', 
moderately 'ragged' top end. On the plus side 
the speaker also showed a clear, open character 
with explicit detail, and a 'lively' nature. Low 
bass was absenr, but upper bass was fairly 'quick' 
and clean. 

LAB REPORT 
A rising response trend was characteristic of the 
Titan, though this was not extreme at 4dB from 
100Hz ro 20kHz, a result expected from a design 
intended for wall mounting. 

Pure sensitivity came out at 89dB/W, above 
average and uncompromised by the impedance 
characteristic; this happily met the 8ohm stan
dard, so the Titan is rated as a very good ampli
fier load. System resonance was rather high at 
90Hz, and from the axial response (nearfield 
converted at low frequencies) the - 6dB bass 
rolloff was fairly high at 67Hz. With a power 
input range of 10 ro a maximum of 50 watts, 
realistic maximum sound levels of up to !02dBA 
can be achieved. 

Out at 2 metres this loudspeaker' s forward 
response balance, seen in the pattern of the off
axis responses, looked well integrated with good 
uniformity. Pair matching was fairly good, 
though in the 3-4kHz crossover range up ro 2dB 
difference was noted. 

When driven ro 96dB sound level, distortion 
was poorer than average, reaching 3% in the 
lower frequency range for (relatively innocuous) 
second harmonic. Third harmonic was variable 
with frequency, up to 0.8% in the midband. Re
duced to a moderate 86dB sound level, third 
harmonic remained the same, while second 
showed a considerable reduction. 

In the listening room the Titan gave a forward 
upper mid with some treble uneveness but a fair 
overall balance. The bass was smooth and well 
integrated even if it did decay genrly in the lower 
range. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Apart from the loose tweeter on our sample, the 
Titan did quite well on both lab and listening 
tests, confirming its suitability for shelf mount
ing. it sounded much better than our early 
examples, and is now recommended. 
R<.'w.sc5sed. F1rsr fl't'lt'ucd 1985. Ct�m;'lH l:>Ph.·a/ pnct.:' C. lOO 

For graph references see issue No 41 
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TANNOY MERCURY 11 
T ANNOY PRODUCTS L TD, THE BILTON CENTRE, CORONATION ROAD. CRESS EX lND ESTATE, 

· --HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS . TEL (0494) 450606-- · 

T
annoy have enjoyed a very success
ful run with the Mercury and over 
the past year or so have produced 
an upmarket derivative called the 
M20 Gold. l9S6 sees the introduc

tion of a new Mercury, incorporating significant 
design stages. The cabinet has been reshaped 
and is now taller, while the Audax soft dome 
tweeter has been replaced by a Tannoy soft 
plastic dome design. The polypropylene-coned 
bass unit has undergone continued develop
ment, while other changes relate to the low fre
quency tuning and the crossover network. 
Essentially, this may be regarded as a new loud
speaker. 

The new Mercury 11 is a compact two-way 
model with a 20 litre internal volume, reflex
tuned at low frequencies by a 50mm front port, 
lOSmm long. The bass unit is energised by a 
generous magnet and has a !55 mm flared cone 

on a 235mm pressed steel frame, whose central 
area has been reinforced to prevent flexure. 
Mounted on a specially cast asymmetric plate, 
the tweeter employs a 25mm polyamide dome. 
The high quality crossover is built for simplicity 
and clarity and designed to l2dB/octave slopes 
with good quality components. Though the 
crossover is hardwired, spring clips are used to 
connect the drivers. Connection to the system 
is by 4mm socket/binding posts. 

Built mainly from vinyl walnut l4mm chip
board stock, the enclosure includes a circum
ferential brace between the two drivers, and a 
lining of acoustic fibre. On our sample the grille 
was unrebated, and for critical listening is better 
left off. Ideal placement is in free space, on open 
stands around 35-45cm high. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The Mercury l1 scored well in the listening tests, 
substantially beyond its price expectations and 
virtually repeating the success of the original 
Mercury in its day. The sound was well balanced, 
uniform, and well integrated. Coloration was 

moderate and generally well disguised; some 
mild 'boxiness' and 'thickening' on piano was 
noted, plus a touch of 'grain' and 'edge' in the 
treble. 

The bass was very competent, showing fair 
extension and good control. Stereo images were 
well focused with a fair measure of depth and 
transparency. W hile no significant aberrations 
were detected in the subjective frequency res
ponse, a couple of panelists felt that this speaker 
was mildly 'soft ' and undynamic, though their 
scoring did not appear unduly affected by this. 
Driven by clean source material, the Mercury 
11 performed equally well on rock and classical 
sources, both CD and analogue. 

LAB REPORT 
A good sensitivity of SS dB/W was easily estab
lished from the smooth axial response at I 

metre. The bass was quite well extended to 
55Hz, -6dB, but the sensitivity was somewhat 
compromised by the dip in load impedance at 
high frequencies, to 3.Sohms over a short stretch 
around 6kHz; elsewhere the impedance averaged 
an easy Sohms. A lO watt minimum amplifier 
power is suggested, while the speaker performed 
ably on inputs up to !SOW, permitting peak 
sound levels of up to l03dBA. 

The forward responses measured at 2 metres 
looked very tidy, with excellent inregration seen 
in the forward axes. Frequency response limits 
of ±3dB were easily met from 55Hz to 20kHz. 
Some distortion rise was noticed around 200Hz, 
to 3% second harmonic at 96dB for example, 
with a similar anomaly on the third harmonic. 
Tuned to 40Hz, the system handled low fre
quency power well, only showing more serious 
distortion at high powers and below 30Hz. 

The Mercury proved to be as well balanced 
as it sounded on the computer-averaged room 
measurement, right down to 30Hz in the bass. 
A mild prominence was evidenr at lkHz, but 
otherwise the curve was most presenrable. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The original Mercury was notably well balanced, 
providing competent all-round performance 
with a sensible blend of modern loudspeaker 
engineering. The new Mercury is even better 
balanced, has better response uniformity and 
lower distortion, while the price is barely greater 
than when the speaker was first introduced in 
real terms. This genuine allrounder represenrs 
an exceptionally accurate free-space system for 
the money, and merits a Best Buy classification. 

Note: The author provided a private opinion on an 
earlier version of this model for the manufacturer. 

GENERAL DATA 
Size (h�:tglu X width X depth) ______ SOx25x13 Scm 

Rccomnlt:nd�d amr!tfier power per channel 

(for 96dBA m1nm1um per pmr ar Z merre!>) ____ (JO) - !SOW 

Rccommc:ndcd placr.:rnt•nt __ ____ •opc..·n !ltand .... 45cm 

Frequency rt•sponsc, wtthtn :1:JJB. at 2 rnctn:� _5511: t\• 201...11: 

Low frtl...juency rnlloff (-6JB pomt) <H I metre ____ 55H: 

Voltage !>ensitivity 

(ref. 2.83V, or lW mro 8ohms at 1 metrc) _____ ,88JB/W 

Apprnxnnat..: maxunurn --ound lt.·vd (patr) at 2 metre� _103dRA 

!mpcdanc� ch.tmcccrt!)ttc (ea!)t' of drtv�:) ______ g<xH..l 

Forv.>an.i rl:SJXHhC un1formH} ________ ,excellent 

Typ1cal pnct· per p<ur, me VAT _________ i150 

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
SUBjECTIVE 

Stereo 

B<b� 

limal hrllance 

Cokmnton 

Overall 

Forward fl'!)J"ll.llbl' 

Ease <Jt dnw 

SenSIItvlty 

LuuJne�!) 

TECHNICAL 

For graph references see issue No 46 
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TOSHIBA SS 33 MK 11 
TOSHIBA (UK) L TO, TOSHIBA HOUSE. FRIMLEY RO.AO, C.AMBERLEY, SURREY 

· --TEL (0276)62222-- · 

T
he original successful SS 33 has 
undergone some refinement for 
1986, with a slightly smaller and 
less resonant enclosure and revised 
l'erformance in the crossover 

reg1on. Our reresring has been confined to rhe 
listening sessiom and the reference response. 
whose resulrs are incorporated in the texr. 

l(,shiha's British-designed '33 is built and 
tested ar rhe UK cabinet factory responsible for 
the enclosure. which makes for a useful saving 
in transport costs as well as one less mark-up 
to l'e raken into consideration. 

A moderate sized 22 litre sealed box. rhe 
plain, ISmm thick chipboard enclosure is well 
finished on all frontal surfaces in a 'rosewood' 
vinyl. The grille baffle is ISmm thick. unrebated 
and is hest lefr detached for more serious I isten
ing. Large enough for stand mounting, ir suits 
"free space position in the room, not too close 
to rhe rear wa 11. 

The 200mrn steel-framed Elac ba;;s-mid drive 
unit has a nicely nared. doped pulp cone. Treble 
I' handled hy a llmegen 25mm soft dome with 
the crosso,·er essentially to a rhird order 
18dB/ocrave alignment. Connection is t·ia spring 
cli�" and internal wiring uses push-on connec
tors. The cabinet panels are undamped while 
rhc interior has a !Close lay of fibre wadding for 

internal standing wave absorption. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The original '33 scored 'above average', which 
is excellent for the price. The midband was 
essentially good with quite good balance and 
above average detail. The same was true of the 
stereo depth effect and focus. The overall effect 
was quite "·ell balanced though with a distant 
upper mid. By contrast. rhe bass was a bit slow 
and lacked dynamics, while the treble showed 
some isolated 'hiss', and was not perfectly inte
grated with rhe rest. 

Some colorations were present, notably a 
'boxy' 'thickening' in the low mid, but this was 
not too serious. 

However, the 1986 version showed a distinct 
improvement in coloration, and the sound was 
more 'open', fully maintaining the fine value of 
rhe original. 

LAB REPORT 
Measured at the reference 1 metre on the 
median axis. rhe '33 demonstrated an average 
86db/W sensitivity. This was not compromised 
by rhe impedance. which rated as a very good 
amplifier load, and conformed m an Sohrn 
characteristic. the loading never falling bt'low 
6.2ohms. 

System resonance was at 73Hz, typical for the 
type, while the bass response extended to a low 
49Hz, -6dB. From a 15 watt programme mini
mum power input, this model proved quite 
happy up ro 75 watts peak programme, and was 
capable of maximum sound levels of lOOdBA. 

A new reference response taken for 1986 
showed a distinct improvement over the 
original. The broad sucked out mid region is 
almost filled, so the treble is no longer exposed. 
The crossover region shows better integration 
having a 4dB dip around 3kHz. 

Ar 96dB sound level the distortion was satis
factory at low frequencies and improved above 
200Hz, here averaging 0.3 - 0.4%. By 86dB, 
good distortion levels were established through
out the range. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This is a lot of speaker for the money. With a 
classic 'UK sound', the '33 sits very comfortably 
in a highly competitive field and, in its latest 
guise fully maintains this competitiveness. Its 
performance was nicely balanced on both listen
ing and lab tests, and offers Best Buy value for 
money. 

For graph references see iss11e No 41 

WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 11 
WH.ARFEDALE LOL'I1SPEAKERS LTD. SA�DLEAS WAY. CROSSGATES. LEEDS LS15 SAL. 

· --TEL (05 32) 601222-- · 

T
he tiny Diamond has a 5 .2 litre 
enclosure, reflex-loaded by an 
equally small ducted port 30mm in 
diameter by 65cm long, positioned 
on rhe rear panel. The bass align

ment is in fact 5th order since a large series 
capacitor is also used. 

The 120mm bass unit is built on a steel frame, 
with treble allocated to the 19mm Son Audax 
plastic dome/cone tweeter. The crossover is very 
simple, comprising just two elements plus an 
attenuating resistor for the treble. 

Built from plain 12mm thick c!lipboard, vinyl 
coated. the cabinet has a 12mm thick unrebated 
grille, and spring clip terminals are provided on 
the rear panel for electrical connection. 

SOUND QUALITY 
For rhe price the Diamond did reasonably well. 
but its aholute rating on the listening rests was 
nor roo promising, with a well below average 
score. The panel results were confusing, some 
listeners liking rhis speaker fairly well while 
others considered it to be too weak for serious 
attentiCln. 

Almost all the panel recognised it as a small 
box, and it was criticised for 'boxy' coloration 
as well as a 'thinned' midrange, and an uneven 
rreble which tended to emphasise background 
hiss. The bass was soft and weak though 

12R 

reasonably balanced and extended - in fact 
rather more so than one might expect. Pos
itioned close to the wall it managed to produce 
a fairly big sound though depth effects were 
fairly muted. Left to right imaging was fairly 
good. 

Some merit definitely lurked within. and once 
one had become accustomed to the sound. it 
began to make its own impression, which was 
quite respectable for the size and price. 

LAB REPORT 
Pair marching was fine to 2kHz, but poor 
thereafter with up to 4dB of mismatch. This 
could well account for the just passable stereo 
focus. Reference sensitivity averaged 86dBW 
taking into account nom1al wall mounting. The 
hass -6dB point was rather high at 74Hz. 

Re-rested for 1 986, the I metre axial reference 
response showed close similarity to the 1985 
result, albeit with some improved smoothness 
and less prominence of the treble region. The 
'grille-off response showed that this optional 
item is best removed. 

Out at 2 metres, these effects are smoothed 
out by the averaging, but the 'lumpy' quality 
remains. The 100Hz to 20kHz range required 
±4dB limits, although the family of forward 
responses were quite good. 

Driven to 96ciB sound level, the distortion was 

unacceptable; typically 3% of second hannonic 
and I% of third. At the reduced 86dB level, a 
moderate improvement occurred. though the 
third harmonic still did not improve much in 
the midrange. lt survived the compression tests 
with a poor 3.5d8 of loss and -19dB for the 
intermodulation product. 

The impedance curve did not fall below 
6ohms, and the Diamond can be regarded as a 
safe Sohm type amplifier load. Out in the room 
the averaged forward response clearly showed the 
speaker for what it was, a seriously midrange
forward design. Bookcase mounting will help but 
will not entirely solve this aberration. 

CONCLUSIONS 
An interesting and inexpensive miniature, as 
originally tested the Diamond appealed to some 
pane lists. but others were unable to get on with 
it. In the conrext of 1986 standards it is felt that 
a Recommended rating, noting the somewhat 
idiosyncratic nature of this loudspeaker, is 
appropriate. 

Nme: Wharfed.ale now have a so-called 'active' 
Diamond with stereo power amplifiers selling fur a 
cumfJetitive £100. which should prove a fJofJul.ar add

on for use with fJersonal stereos and television secs. 
Rcassesst:d. First retlit'u•ed 1984 Current t:·pical price £85. 

For graph references see i.ISLte No 41 
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WHARFEDALE 504 
WHARFEDALE LOUDSPEAK�R� LTD. SANllLI:.AS WAY. CROSSGATES. LEEDS LS!S SAL. 

· --TEL (05 32) 601222-- · 

T
he success of rhc dimmurive 
Diamond fmt led Wharfedale ro 

produce a Mkll model, and thence 
to create an up-market ver:;ion, the 
504, whose top performance is 

enhanced by Wharfedale' s l9mm pure piston 
aluminium dome tweeter. This true miniature 
is just 29cm high with an enclosed volume of 
only 6 litres. Surprisingly for such a small box, 
it uses bass retlex loading, the small 30mm dia
meter rear panel port with 65mm duct tuning 
the system to a high 70Hz. 

The bass/mid driver uses a flared-profile 90mm 
polypropylene cone in a !30mm housing which 
uses a new cabinet locking system. The two-way 
system has a minimal crossover of normal com
mercial 4uality, aimed to provide maximum 
musical transparency; essentially to 6dB/octave, 
the slopes are finally modified by the natural 
acoustic responses of the drive units. Electrical 
connection to the amplifier is made via 4mrn 
combination socket/binding posts. 

The l2mm chipboard enclosure is braced 
usmg the recessed back panel technique, with 
polyester fibre internal absorption, the 9mm 
grille has a half-rounded rebate on the inside 
edge. The bass unit is mounted above the· 
tweeter, so that the drivers arc brought partly 
into time-alignment with a normal stand 
(40-SOcm); the 504 could be inverted if used on 
higher stands (60-SOcm). Designed for place
ment almost touching a rear wall, up to 3dB of 
boundary lift will augment the measured re,
ponse in the 80 to 700Hz range. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Despite wall mounting, the 504 made a good 
impression for its price and size, with a rating 
almost at the average position. While deep bass 
was absent it fooled several pane lists by manag
ing to give the impression of a much larger 
system. Stereo images showed good width with 
reasonable depth, while the treble was free from 

'edge' or 'grain'. Focus wa> rated above average, 
w1th more than sansfacrury mid derail, obtained 
at the expense of >Oil1e ·f,Hwardness'. Transients 
were clean and dynam1c contrasts fair. 

LAB REPORT 
The sensitivity wa> a below average 85dB/W. 
The 'good' load impedance was typically Sohms, 
falling to nearer Sohrns at 10kHz which should 
he pretty harrnles>. A minimum 15 watts per 
channel will be requ1red, while the 504 proved 
fairly comfortable wllh up ru SOW of music pro
gramme, resulting in a moderate peak sound 
level uf 98dBA, fur a steren pair in-room. The 
bass rolloff was 75Hz, -6dB, with an internal 
series capacnor tuning the sy>tem to a fifth-order 
damped alignment. 

The reference response wa, unpromisingly 
'lumpy ', broadly lifted m the upper midrange and 
poorly integrated with the treble, the latter 
peaking at 6-7kHz before falling away ro a lower 
level in the mnge 8-20kHz. Despite the rela
tively simple cmssover, the family of forward res
ponses was encourdging, the small enclosure 
helping to pmduce wide dispersion in the lateral 
plane. The 6kHz axial peak is revealed as a cruss
uver prubkm, notably ameliorated above axi>. 
Once in>ralled, some experiment with system 
tilt may be worrhwht!e to achieve the best 
oound. The output was ploncd Without wall gain 
in the li,tening room, and this would amount 
w a lift of a few dB up ro 600Hz for such a small 
sy>tem, which would help to fill in the lower 
m id and upper ha, rang.:s though nor to the 
degree ncce>sdry to flatten rh.: room charac
teristic cumpletely. The bass held up quire well 
down to 50Hz and wa, nor confined to a smgle 
note. Above the n11d r.:g1on the treble was 
reasonably mtegr<ltcd, tending tLl a 'rich' balance 
and helping to g1vc the impreS>IOn of a larger 
model. Considenng the small >ice, the swept 
disturtton re,ult, were quite good; at 86dB third 
harmon1c averaged 0.2%. 

CONCLUSIONS 
\'(/all-mounted this system gave a good account 
of itself, almost unbelievably unobsrrus1ve and 
producing a clear, reasonably balanced sound 
with above average treble. The distortion was 
quite satisfactory and both the stereo and bass 
performance were better than expected. The 
value for money is quite good, so the 504 quali
fies for recommendation, particularly for those 
seeking an up-to-dare sound in a very compact 
package. 

GENERAL DATA 
::;,:�._· (h�._·,giH x \\ 1dth xlkrr h) _______ 21 x 18 ) x 2L1Lrn 

Rl'CLlnlnknJcd dmplli1cr fll)\>L't p'>'r chnnnel 

(for 96dBA rnmunurn J'L'f p,ur .H 1 m�._·nc�) --�05) 10\'V 

i·n..:qUt.:IIC) fL·�p<Hhl', \\llh1n -+-1dfl . .tt 2 111l'tro.:�_70JJ: !t) ]21._/f:"" 

Lu\1 Trcquency rnllutt ( OdB J'<lLHt) ,11 J Llktre _ 

\�lit,lj!t' ��lhHL\'11� 

_7\/lo 

(r�l 2.S3V, •lr !\X' m tu l),,hrn� <�I I rrwrrt.:) _____ 8')dB \\ 

Appn1�rnut<.: m;1�tmum "''unJ kv\.·1 (p.trr) .tt 2 11\t:tn .. ·, _l.)bLIP,A 

Jmp�,Lmc� ch<mKIL'fhiiL (e;t�L' Ill ,fill'(') )!di.Xj 

Forwanl rc,pun�e undornul\ L:()I,'J.tl 

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
SUBJECTIVE 

B.h� 

T..•n<�l h,,LmC\' 

c,,J,,r,lllllll 

0\L·r:lll 

I tof\\,rrd r� .. pon'l' 

l:.bLdl,lrl\t: 

Sl.•I),I(Lilt\ 

B.h� o.:xr�·rbrun 

L<HL,ln�·�� 

TECHNICAL 

For gmfJh references see :ssue No 46 
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u R N T A B L E s & T 0 N E A R M s 

DUAL CS505·2 and CS505·2 DELUXE 
H.'\YDEN LABORATORIES L TO. HAYDEN HOUSE. CHILTERN HILL . CHALFONT ST PETER. BUCKS . 

· --TEL (07 53) 88844 7-- · 

I
n production now for a number of years. 
the 505 design has undergone a con
tinuing series of minor improvements 
which have helped maintain its competi
tive position, while the price has also 

been kept in check. The player is based on an 
old-style steel deck plate, supported on four 
foam-damped coil springs. This deck plate is 
heavily flanged to increase rigidity, and the 
modest platter is equipped with a fairly heavy 
rubber mat. 

Belt driven by a 16-pole synchronous motor, 
the 505 is fitted with a unique variable pitch 
control, achieved by the use of a multi-lobed 
variable diameter motor pulley. Correct speed 
setting is achieved via stroboscope markings on 
the platter rim, though these were found none 
too easy to use. 

The tonearm has been revised for the latest 
505-2 version and is now fitted with a special 
detachable headshell with quite a firm fixing. 
The Deluxe has better looks and a lower 
resonance construction, with a substantial 
wooden plinth finished in 'black ash' or 
'rosewood' vinyl. Both versions come complete 
with a compatible Ortofon cartridge. 

LAB REPORT 
A notable feature of the latest 505 is the 
significant reduction in rumble, which has 
improved from 67dB to 73dB. Spectrum analysis 
showed the usual contribution of motor vibra
tion components, but these were not considered 
very serious. Speed characteristics were much 
as before with good wow and flutter, while good 
torque was also demonstrated, the mild 0.2% 
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slowing under load being up with some of the 
best, helping to offset the low inertia of the 
platter. Vibration and acoustic isolation factors 
remain unchanged, and well above average for 
the price. 

The arm now has a moderate effective mass, 
lOg, including mounting hardware, the head
shell itself weighing a modest 4g. The arm was 
well aligned and the pivots were reasonable, 
proving moderate in friction but subject to a 
rather small pre-load; more than a gentle twist 
to the arm resulted in audible bearing 'clicking'. 
Biasing was accurate and downforce calibration 
acceptable. Arm structural resonances were 
charted with the cartridge supplied; the first 
weakness appeared at 90Hz, while the main 
problems occurred at 220 and 400Hz, not a great 
improvement on the previous design. Above 
600Hz, however, the resonances were pretty well 
behaved. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The 505s sound was tuneful, lively, punchy and 
somewhat 'forward' in presentation. Pitch and 
timing were good, the bass fairly good, and the 
stereo image had quite respectable depth and 
above-average focus. The sound could become 
a little muddled in the mid and treble but not 
seriously so, and the cartridge suited it well -
we would not change it. The 'S' version showed 
a small improvement in clarity and definition, 
attributable to the improved plinth. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The 505 has managed ro maintain its 
competitive position and provides a competent 

hi-fi sound. ln our view it is the clear £120 group 
leader. so much so that the less expensive 
players, including Dual's own 514, do nor really 
stand much of a chance. Strongly recommended 
as a complete package with the OM 10 cartridge, 
the 505-2 merits Best Buy status; the Deluxe is 
Recommended. 
Note: Change.1 have heen made to the spring rate 
since last reviewed. 

TEST RESULTS 
Motor section 
T\'pc;• �c1111 <tuiO. hcl!-drl\·l". subch.�>�::.l� 

Plart('r mass/d:unpmg 0.8Skg/go1.lll 

Fmt.�h and (:ll).!lnC'('rl!lJ.! v�.:ry f!O<.xll�,!lxx.l 

Tvpt' of mam� cunn�.·ctmg IL•,J..!.. ___ 2 cun:/phonp� <.�n ... l <..'Mth 
Spt•ed opuon... \'ctridl--k, 3J/45rprn 
\Vpw and fluttn (DIN peak wtJ "1!:!111<1 2) 0.07)'-}u 
\V<'\\ and !luner (lm pe<Jk \\"td 0.2-flt-l:/6- )QOH:) _0.95%/0.08% 
A bsl..'luu.· spe<.·d crrur 0.1% 
SpeL·J drift. l 11lll1Tiln.�d van;nrun +0.065%1 0.2% 
Stan"ur t•nw tu ,1mhhk ... rah1l1�at1on 2.4 "l'C.., 

Rumble. DIN 8 wtd. LIR �1\"l'r.IJ.:t.' hee "recrrum) _-721-7 4 d8 
Arm S('ction 
Aprr•lX1lll::ttc cffl'ctlvc 111<.•:-... t>xcl l<lrtnJ�,:e ___ lOg 

T, pc.•/ma ..... \lf ht:,ld:-hl..·l! "Pi:.'( 1al det:Kh<�hld40g 
Geomernc .lCCIJr;lcy •o11d 
Ad)ti<:TmC'n t ... prcw1Jl·d cwcrhang.J,At.;et 
Fuw•h and cnQmeennu _________ vl!ry good/gcKxl 

Ea�e llf <IS�emb\y/-;;.et·up/u-;;.e ___ vt'n· gpud/verv good/very g<'lld 
Fnn1nn. tvp!Gll latcr<�l vcrtlc<�l 40mg/20111).! 
B1a:-. cc•mpensaTion !neT hod �pnng 
B1a ... force. nmlct'ntre (:-et To l.)g ellipiCa\) ___ 225mg/225m(! 
DowntorcL' cdhbrnnlln error, \J.!/2g O. ll gf-0 .2}.! 
Cul' dnfr. mm ""CL'nthk�cent __ \"l..'T\ ..,]IQht, 11 "L'cs/3.0 .. .,.,: ... 

Ann fl'SOI);-I!l(('� cl\"CI"<I).!l'-1-
SuhiCCfiVC "-llund qu.1l1t\ .l\'l'rd).!l'""t" 

Ann Jamr1ng dcC{ll\l�k·d c;>untt'rwetghr 
System as a whole 
S1:...: (wxdxh)/dedrcmcc fnr lid re.n ___ 43.1x37xl4cm/7crn 

Ease.• ot u-:e �uod 

Tyr11cal <lCOIJStlc breakthrough and rec;(m ance� ____ av ... mgL·+ 

SuhJ�'cttvt.: ... pund qu.d11v ol compkrc .;v�rem gond 

Hum k·vt·l/acuu-.rlc feo.·Jback J.!0fx..llgothl 

V1hranon "Cil .. 1t tvnv/ .. h(JCk rc"l�tanco.· good/g(�od 

E ... tltn<H('o.l ryr1cal purcha:-l' pn�·�· £121 {l)duxt. £141) 

For graf)h reference.\ see issue Nu 43 



Without doubt 
we require the same 

standards of service you have come 
to expect from us over the years. But 

don'tjust take our word for it. come 
in and experience the 

confidence we have 
in recommending 

and demonstrating 

only the very best in 
High Fidelity 
Equipment. 
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Thr: reader may already know that .for the 
best results a 1-li-Pi Svstem should be 
assembledfrom gor�d components (or 
'separates'), selected with some skill on the 
part o(the user or the dealer, or both. 

We have heen practicing this skill .for 
decades, and we are delighted to spend time 
H'ilh customers in our comfortable listening 
rooms in order ID demonstrate and bring 
top,cther the most suitabl e equipment. 

IVP stork every leading make o.f component 
Hi-1-'i. ;\ small nwnbcr o.f British 
manufacturers are trying to close the gap 
het wr�en 'racked' svstems and component 
lfi-Fi. 
First among these was i\llission 
Electronics, originally world .famous 
nwm�(acturcrs and e/(porters o( high 
lfll<llitv loudspeakers, and separatRs. 
i'vl ission have complete systems now, 
comprising the excellent Cyrus range q( 
amplifiers with matching tuner� 
analogue record player, and the PCM 

7000- one o.f thefinest CD players 
rnoney can buy. 
So, whether you just need to upgrade 
the loudspeakers on your present 
system we can help you to optimise 
vour investrnent. 

We are enthusiasts. 
We <we a .family business, long 
established. 
Our aim is a happy customer. 
We helic:ve in good pre-sale 
demonstrations, home 
demonstrations where appropriate. 
We o.f(er 2 year guarantee, and in the 
el'ent of your equipment 
IJf:in,lj out r�(serv�·ce 
ll'e will/end a 

substitute. 

W.A. 00"� U-' 

w�w w�w 
& SON m.n 

401 Smithdown Road. Kingsway Studios, 
Liverpool L 15 3JJ. Kingsway North, 

Warrington. 
Tel: (051) 733 6859 Padgate 828009 
Closed all day Wednesday Closed all day Thursday 
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T u R N T A B L E s & T 0 N E A R M s 

THE OAK/ZETA JUNIOR ARM 
MOTH MARKI:TING. 4 7 ARMSTRONG CLOSE. W!LSTEAD. BEDFORD. 

· --TEL (0234) 741152-- · 

T
he 0. ak budg�t turntable can �0\\' 

be supplied titted with the Zeta 
}unwr, a newly - commisstuned 
Japanesc -built arm, effectiwly re
placing the now discontinued ADC 

arm which was supplied with the earlier n1l)del 
some years ago. Considerable impruvcmenrs 
have been made over the original version, the 
current turntable having a well-roleranced 
inverted mai n bearing and a well-centred wood 
compositiun (MDF) planer, driven by a distinc
tive bright red synthetic rubber cord. Manual 
speed change is accomplished by flicking the 
cord from one pulley stop ro the other, and a 

powerful synchronous motor is fitted. 
The arm is reminiscent of the old ADC LM

FI, with a detachable, lightweight reinforced 
plastic headshell (interchangeable with the 
metal one used in the original Linn Basik LVX). 
A rotating counterweight is used, and overall 
finish is excellent, but this arm is W<> inexpen
sive to nffer bearings free of play. 

LAB REPORT 
Virtually in the low-mass categury, the <mn

·
, 

effective mass is 8.3g including mounrmg hard
ware; substitution of an LVX headshell would 
increase this to L2g or so, to suit low comphance 
cartridges better. G e,)merry was fine, the arm 
was easy to set up and use, and friction wets low. 
Bias C<'rrecti<m tended w the low stcl<' dt the 
rim - solved by dialling a slightly htgher 
indicated value. Downiorce was well cahbrated, 
and the cue uperated satisfactorily. Srrucrurdl 
resonance; were LJUite numerous and the arm 
scored a straight 'average' here. 

The disc rests directly on the pLlm fintshed 
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planer, resulnng in fairly good disc damping; 
a rlarrer rocking mode was evident at around 
35Hz. Wow and tlutter was a satisfactory 0.25%, 
<nth >imilar unweighted contributions of flutter 
and wow. Sreed error was all right at I%, while 
>tart-up wa, rapid; the player had good torque 
characteristics. DIN B weighted, the rumble 
lcvcb were unexceptional with figures remini
scent nf the mid 'sixties, and not really to hi-fi 
standards. Analysis showed motor vibration 
breakthruugh at LOO and 200Hz, audible as a 
slighr low level 'drone' on very quiet sections 
of a record. Acoustic breakthrough was fairly 
well cunrrulled by the structural solidity, but the 
>tiff pla,tic feet afforded little vibration rejection 
from the mounting surface. Variations in per
t(mmmce with different tables, platforms ere 
were expected and indeed found. Conversely, 
the ngtd con>truction did afford good shock 
tmmunity. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The ann gave a satisfactory performance, 
reasLmably clean and well balanced but not in 
the cla,, of th<" Rega RB250 with its play-free 
bearings. Some 'clutter ' at high frequencies was 
clS>GCtated with certain mid colorations, and lack 
clf stereo depth was noted. 

The Oak mowr unit gave above-average per
furm<Lnce tor the type, with good clarity in the 
mtd and treble ranges. The sound depended 
>trnngly on locatio n and sounded rather light
wetght on the test coffee table, lacking spacious
ness wtrh the bass distinctly curtailed. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Desptte the above comments, the Zeta junior 

is the only well-finished and competent tone
arm available at the price, and should be 
welcomed for its contribution to the costing of 
budget turntable systems. The Oak deck is now 
presented in a refined form with a superior finish 
in real wood (black oak!), and it would be hard 
to deny that it represents fair value for money. 
Presentable results are possible from the package 
if appropriately sited. 

TEST RESULTS 
Motor secrion 

Trpe b'-•lt-�lrt\'t.:, 'ynchn,ntlll'> (momu�•l) 
Pl.H tt•r m���/d�mptng l .)kg/fatrly gr�,J 

Fmt�h and engmc:ermg wry gl)(xl/got.J 

T\'pe ot mams cnnnc:cnng leads ___ z cnrc/phonm and earth 

Spc�-.·d opUOil!! 31/45rpm 

\'Vow and tluw .. ·r (DIN p...-ak wttl ::.tgma 1) 0.26% 

\Vow and flutter (1111 pc�k wtd 0.2-6Hz/6-3001-l�) __ 0.27%/0.20% 

Ah:.tJ!ure speed errnr 1.0% 

Spcc.·�l dnit, I h,Hiflload vartation neglit-:tbld-0.15% 

St,m-ur tmH' to audihk stahrilsatton 1.5 secs 

Rumbh:. DIN B wtd, L!R average (:,cc <>pecnum) _ - 64/ - 68JB 
Arm section 

Appwxunmc.: effccnvc mass. trK screw�. cxcl canrrJgc ___ O.Jg 

T\pdmd�:. of hcudshcll ADC �krachablcl3 .0g 

Gt::omctrtc �tct:uracy very good 
Adju:.rmcnr:. provided hcq�ht/,wcrhang/hul:!rJI 

Fmt:.h .-md ,.·ngmecrmg very good/good 

Ea:.e ot a...semhly/ser-up/use ___ ver� good/very good/vcrv good 

Fru.:non, ryptcal lareml vertical 30mg/<20m}.! 

Bt<l:. Lompensatton method ________ tlllernal :.prtn}.! 

Bra:. torcL·, rrm/centre (set to 1.5g dliptcal) ___ 120mg/200mg 

DownforCL' calibratton error, l �/2g 0.05g/-0.05g 

Cue dntr . Bmm ascenr/dcscc.:nt ____ :.i lght, 1.5 sc.:c:./3.5 :.cc:. 

Arm n::sonances ;wcm�:;c.: 

SuhJcCitve sound qualLty <tveragc+ 
Arm d,unpmg decuuplmg cnunrerweaght 

Systl..'m as a whole 

Stre (wxdxh)/clcar,1ncc for ltd rear ___ 46x 35x 14.Sonl7cm 

E.t�C nf u�c very �ood 

Typt cal acoustH.: brcakrhrou�h and rC:.•m anc c:. ____ <lvcmge+ 

SuhJcCttvc sound qu:lltry ,JI compll!te "VStl!m ____ dv�::ragL""+ 

Hum lcvd /�lCOU�ttc feedback avcragc/awm�e-

Vihmtlnn scn:.lllVtty/:.hock rcststance <tvcrt�gc-/goud 

E�nm�tl'd ryptcal rurchase pncc ___ 11 39 (w1rhm.r arm £99) 

For graph references see issue No 43 



T u R N T A B L E s & T 0 N E A R M 

REGA PLANAR 2 and 3 
REGA RESEARCH LTD,ll9 PARK STREET. WESTCUFFE-ON-SEA 550 IPD 

· --TEL (0702) 333071 -- · 

S
ince 1984 the RB300 arm has been 
a standard fitting on rhe Planar 3 
deck. The performance of this new 
combination is discussed fully in the 
RB300 review, issue No. 43. The 

Planar 2 now comes with a simplified version 
of the RB300 arm, called the RB250. 

This simple turntable design comprises a solid 
chipboard plinth covered in tough matt black 
laminate. Three fairly stiff stepped rubber feet 
provide a stable tripod foundation while the 
high quality lid is directly hinged to the chassis 
plinth with neither springs nor isolation. A 
plain main bearing with thrust ball showed close 
tolerances, with no detectable play. Belt-driven 
via a rubber cord, the inner platter hub is a 
reinforced plastic moulding, the uppermost 
projection forming the tapered centre spindle 
and the outer platter boss. The platter is made 
of heavy plate glass (less thick in the Planar 2, 
surmounted by a thick felt mat. In a simple and 
ingenious gravity suspension, a second drive belt 
is looped to support the slow speed synchronous 
drive motor and supress vibrations coupling to 
the platter. 

The Planar 2 RB250 arm has the same excel
lent bearings and one-piece cast arm tube as the 
RB300 but has been simplified by a conven
tional rotating/sliding scale counterweight 
which is partly decoupled. The leadout cable 
is fixed and the chassis earth combined with 
one of the signal grounds; phono plugs are fitted. 

Effective mass is around ll.Sg including the 
supplied stainless steel mounting hardware, 
suitable for moderate compliance cartridges or 
even modest moving coils. 

Rega recommend that the deck should be 
placed on a light shelf, wall mounted rather than 
'coffee table' or floor cabinet; this we found to 
be good advice. 

LAB REPORT 
The platter was clearly well founded as the 
minimal low frequency ringing on the disc 

impulse response showed. The initial transient 
was poorly damped, however, a characteristic nf 
thick felt mats. 

Almost no metal work was present in the unit 
and this meant very little humfield screening 
was provided. Consequently hum levels were 
poorer than average and the choice of c<�rtr idgc 
will need a little care. Weighted wow and flutter 
was satisfactory but linear wow we1;; (>n the high 
side at 0.21%, this measured "·ithnut the m:lt 
as the felt is of slightly variable thickne;;s. Speed 
was fairly accurate, but slowed a significanr 0.4% 
under load, with some overshoot after recovery 
due to motor suspension tension rocking. Start
up was average for a belt-drive <H 4.5 seconds. 

Rumble levels were just satisfactory for the 
price averaging -7ldB with the moror pff. 
however. Acoustic breakthrough was about 
average and the lid was found to he influcnti�l 
here, and results were better when it was entirely 
removed. The plot is shown expanded by IOdB 
for lid up and down, the latter being preferred . 
Vibration isolation was also poorer than aver;1ge. 

The ann was well finished with very goocl geo
metry. It was easy to set up and use and demon
strated low bearing friction. Bias compensation 
was set to sensible levels ;md the cue worked 
well. Downforce calibrdtion proved satisfacwry. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Belying traditional as>umcd rclati(>nships 
between a number of technical parJmetero; <Jnd 
sound quality, the Rega proves thm a "'ell
developed, subjectively-<�ssessed balance of 
performance counts for more than rechnie<1l 
excellence with regards to any one parameter. 
On the debit side the Rega d id suffer from a 
modicum of programme wow, particu larly on 
rock programme, but this was not considered 
serious at this price level; a mild loss of stereo 
depth was also noted. together with an accom
panying impairment of low hass definition and 
evenness. Conversely it S(>unded ' musical ' in a 
balanced and coherent manner. 

With the latest :nm the Planar 2 sounded 
mnrc confident. In the upper has-; ir was sur
prising!\· artic11latc \\'hile mid :md rreble were 
nowbly smooth and sweer wirh hetrer detail 
than hefpre. PrcsentatiPn of dct;-�il was cr >nsid
ercd well ahovc average and little inferior ro 
';upcr-fi' nwdek 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Planar 2 offer:; a fine subjectiw peiform
ance ;-�nd is both very well m;1dc and finished, 
"'hich places it firmly in the Best Ruy category. 
The Planar 3 is ;-�Is(> good, but d oes not nffcr 
quite the s:nnc value, so a stand:ml recummcn
,lation is appn1pri:1tc here, especiallv with the 
excellent RB300 ann. 

TEST RESULTS 
Mnlflr �t·l·rion 
1\pc _ 

lnr�·l!r.n,•d ltmlt.thlc 
m.mu d. hcl1-,ht\'<' 

Pl,lltl'r m,lv .. !,lo�mj,ln)..: � 2k).! !.!•" ,,[ 
hn1"h ,m,lengJnl"l'fl!l)..: \VI"\ t.:•""j·,,·n l..!t''''l 

r\f'l' tlf fll<.lln" (<l1Hlt"li1!1J..: lc.td, � t<lfl' ph<>lll'' 
o.;.pn·d ••pth.'ll' \\ 4:; rpm 
\X't>\1 <llhl tlurtn (1"11� r�.·.•k \\Ill '-1)..:111.1 2) (\ ('\1.)<1�, 

\\�>\\ ;m,l tlun,·r (hn pc.1k \\ rd (' 2 61 l�'f'- }(\11 1:) •\'1 21",1\.'41'\, 
'\I,,,,Jutl' 'P<'l'tl vrr.>r • 1..'�4'\, 
�1'1.'1.'d dnh, 1 1H>ur/l.,,ld v.1n,n 11'1l '-\'ntiiTI •nr>U'- 04'\., 
"-.t,lTI-11]' lltlle Tt> ,1\tdlhlc '-l,lhlfi,,HI•>Il _ 4 ') '-l'l' 
RurnhJ... DIN P. will. I R .ln-r.J�:c ('l'l' 'I'<'' T rum ) 12 ll'�IH 
Arm ,;;c�_·tinn 
AJ'J'n•'\ln\,lh' l'f{•((IVl' tllol"-, 11)( 'lTl'\\'"· �''' ll,\rffl•h!Y 11.1�..: 
f\J'l'/lll.l'-' 1>f fw.ld,ht•J] Ulll\"\'f'-.JJtkT.II.h.lhJ,.f�.l\: 

(;,.,>lllt'ITIC ,l((llr:l<\ 
:\,l,,, .. ,nwnr, J'n>\ rdcd 

J·1n1,h .md l'llgltWt'flnC 

F., .. ,. ,,f ·'''cmHvf,t>t-up/u,,· 

f-Tilllt>ll, l\'j'H.,IIi.IICr.l] H'rllt,ll 

n,,,, l••lllJ'l'n'·"'''Tl m •. ,h,,.t 

,-,·n J!'''''l 
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n·n l!tHxlf\'l"T\ go�<xll\"t'T\- 1!<>1>d 

it--. .. rh.1n 2')1111! 11111!.!. 

R1,1' fpru·. nm/, entre ('-l'l 11' I )g �.·llq1H .d) 
J)nwnl.mt' callhr:HI(I!l ,.rr,•r. lullg 

lllll'TII.I11ll.ll!lh'l 
>00mg/)J0nn.: 

1.\11-.d 1.1.07,�..: 
C111.' dfltt. �nun .l'-ll'lll/,1.-,,c,H 

.A.rm rt'">nanct·, 

C::,llhJI.'CII\'1' �tltJI1tl ljl!.d!l\' 
L�.·.•d cap;ICII,IIln'/d.LILIJ'LI1J.! llll'lht�<.l 
Sy�rcm as a whole 
:;L:�· (\\ Y d X h)/1 Jc,lr,LIH I' lt>T hd re.Lr 

F ....... ,,f u-..,· 

\'IT\ ).!tl<\\,} 

\'t'f\).!•'•"-1 
7�'pFin •tllltt· nwq . .: h r ..!,·�·•npl1ng 

4'iY \(l � l2 h 111'7llll 
l.11rh l!>><•d 

Typ1c11 ii<.Oll"'ll hrt"<�kthn>n).!h ,md Tt''<'ll"lll't'' 

'-'uhn:ll\'l' '(lllnd ljll.dlt\ ,,j U llllpktc ''"''''111 l.!'""l 
llum kv<•l/ac(lu�tic f(·,·,!hol( l: ,1\'<."f:ll!t' t.urh l!•'"'-1 

,1\<.'f:l\.!1' ).!11<"-1 V1hF.lLI1ll1 �('11'-111\'ILd-.h,•Lk r, ·, i-..t.IIH l" 
Fqlllli!Tt'd !YJ'I(.II ptiTLh;bc prl(l' 
"'tn•Ho'llt'd In· 101<'1't:lllll'�� u( chnk kit 111</1 

Rl'!.!ol 2 UZ'i. Hn.!.L } IIHK 

For graph reference.� see iss1;e No 43 
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c A R T R I D G E s 

A&RC77 
A&R C.A�tBRIL)(_iE L TD, Dl:;o..�) ll'llLJ�TRI.AL CE�TRI:, WATI:IUlE:.\<.1 I C.-\.\lllRff)(_,E LB5 ')['[\ 

· ---TEe! (0223)861550--- · 

A

&R arc best known fur rhc·ir A60 
amplifier, bur in rccem y ear:, have 
expanded their activities inro the 
loudspeaker and cartridge mar
ket>. Their onginal cartridge 

policy was to take a fairly conventional mewing 
magnet design and specify a very high qualit) 
stylus (Wcinz Paruc on the origin�! P77), while 
keeping the price quite modest. 

The unassuming C77 moving magnet model 
shows good mechanical integrity in budy and 
stylus assembly. The [,mer has a spherical tip 
which was sm;dl, near and well-mounted. 
Compliance is moderate with lirrle damping, 
suited to the many arms in the effective mass 
range 7-lSg. Tracking weight for this muck! i> 
a sensible I.Sg, a figure which confers reasonable 
groove security. 

LAB REPORT 
Output is conveniently a1·cragc, and amplifier 
input capaciwncc is quire uncritiGll (2 SOpF 
increase adding ldB to treble level). 

Frequency resrunsc showed a fairly ohv1ou' 
broad 3dB suckout in the mid treble, fullmi'Ccl 
by a mild rise tll the !6117kHz rescm<�nce. 
Channel balance improved steadily toward, high 
frequencies, and rhe overdll rrace did in fact 
m;mage to look quite 'clean' even ar high 11-riting 
speeds. 

The separation analysis showed de-cent 

enough figure, 11 hich 11erc �cncralh rrctt) 
cun>t>tent duwn Ill lo11 frcquencie>, thuugh 
r�educing >OI11ell·hdt ar HF. Tracktng ,lbdtttc·' 
11erc hne. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The mc:asured trequency balance '''h <Jllltc 
ulwllHb 111 rh,· ><lLllld quallt)', hur rht> " 
><Hllcthing of a Cclmpl1m.::nr ru an 1nhercnrl\ 
ver) clear ;md clean >llllllcltng canridgL·, 11 htL h 
in ll1dny rL·�rccrs :,ound� nh)�t JlllprL·;:,:,I\L' 
C<Hl>llknng it' prtCc'. 

The treble peak "''" a rnile oh1 l<ltb ,m,J 
"'unded a l1rrlc 'dcwclkd', perha,,, bec,tu>e rhc 
extreme HF '''b nur particularly ,[erade,l. 
Ebe11·here the hal.mce <�ncl d)ndntiC> 11ere 
rhLlfllughl\ 1mpn:"ivc', ll'lth plc:nr\ ut 'huunce' 

,md .1 gellllllle .trrcmpt tll coni<.:)' >t<.:rcu depth. 
SurL1cc nui-.,c \\c.b nut �Adggerared. IllJdrcnLge 
���cu� ucb l"'fert) goull, and the gcnL:rcd inrcgnry 
\\·a� �lh.KL 

CONCLUSIONS 
BL·Iv111g Ib rarht::r illHldc�cnpr �1PJ'L'�l!'(lrlCc, rhe 
C77 " rhe >orr ,,f mucic! rhat g1ve, moving 
Jnctgnc:t:"-1 d gulld 11111ne. lt offer;:, good 
cc>m['<ll!bdlt\ and ,ound qt"tllt) ar a 1er) 
>cm1blc- pnLe. Ckarl\ a Bc,t Buy, rhe onl) 
que,nun mark lie> uvcr the rrehk peak <md hu11· 
I( 1111ght lnfL'fCIL( \\'lth;] gi\'Cil ��:,{CI11 and pair 
uf ear::,. 

TEST RESUGfS 
T,p� 1Lt.1�" 

-.;I\ h.� (\ P'-' 
...:.[ \ lu' Ill'\'''' Li! 111 r�·,tolt 
� luq ut lxhl tlkiL )._,,, ,) 
Rd.,r;,, ••t.trdt l�,."\!B lrn\ �rn �l 

l...'h.dltkl ''.d.otlll�. 
\ 'lurllll'\ �q·.�r�•lt••ll (I K.) 
lr.u. ktll� ,!,dill (l R\ 

_tllolllt)l,!il),l\,!lll'16':.! 
���hl'l Ll,d 

, •• ntlrm\·,1. ,,dlnll•t•l1tl.'d 
) /)m\ 

IJR 
... � -..)df\ 

2t- s. 2� "'�m 
:,,:' "'l\mt 

rr .. .-q..,, 11.:\ r .. ·�pdl'l' lrmrt' !...\.�!\:51 l: -
h ... ,tw .. n<.\ tl''J'<'ll'l' lru.th �l�ll: 2L'U 1: _ 

"'r .. r,· , "''T·u:tttt>ll L,,n R h)L'IL iUL !... '\...1\: 
....;t,tu• -..,l",ll�dt.tl 1\. ·ll! 1L10\L. 1kJ\: k'lf!. 
�,.J,,rnnd ,ltrr tr •• m ,.;1.q·h. h�\'IL lkll: IL�kll: 
R�:'t'• r,,�,. lrm11' rd lt•mrut .. :r nk.rn lkll�-15kll. 
R,,p,.r,,, lun.\' td u•lllt'Ull'l lll<:,lll lk/L 20\...tL 

l�,t tr.kk•tt-.' ,,,·n.:ht \,J,t.\rnl.! 
Ll· tl'<•l1.dh1. tr�.qu .. n'-'· 12 )g .trill {\crt l.ul 
I ,r,m.rk�l, .. rllJ•h.mll (1�.·n LHJ 
)\,,.,,'lllllll.:tr,kJ lltll l'lll�ll\l' ltl,l" 

It ,,,,,n,•tl�l rr, .. ·_ 12 ):._; .tnn ,,._·rt Ln\ 
fq·,.._ ,I ,._-i[.r,t.: pr�" 

For l,"/)dph rejr::7t:HL� ;)t!L' !;)sue l\'u 43 

t-1. 2 1�1R 
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� �. ll. �_,Ill 
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-2 1 l )�IB 
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TECH:-:IC.-\ 1-llll.�l:, LOCK\\10l1ilCLU�c. LH.I1'-., bll 51 'L: 

. ---Tl:.! (05 3 2) 771441 -- . 

T 

hh conventional low cnst (£17) 
lll<lgnetic cartridge shares boclywork 
and rhe LC-OFC (linear cry>tal) 
wiring wirh the /05 and //SE. The 
rigid body, mildly compromised by 

half-circle mouming lugs, accepts a firmly 
located stylus assembly. It tracks securely enough 
at a sensible 1.5-2g, though the specified mild
profile elliptical stylus looked suspiciously 
spherical under the scope - a curious 
juxtaposition with the rest '105 .. 

Compliance is prerty sensible, sui ring a 11·ide 
range of arms, though berter class turntables arc 
ro be preferred <b rhere is lirrle damping of the 
resonance. The highish mass of the cartridge 
suggests that the lowest mass arms are bcrtcr 
avoided. 

LAB REPOHT 
Outpur level is about avcrdgc, <tnd although low 
capacitance is specified, a high capacitance load 
did flarren rhe response and cxrend rhe 
bandwidth, nor tu mention sounding ,lightly 
better. Mnsr pr.::-amps should pmvidc suitable 
loading, though expcrimenwtiun with a little 
exrra might pay off in some systems. 

Frequency response downtilted quite 
noticeably until some capacitance was added, 
when a good overall response to 14kHz was 

obrained. Channel balance error was a less rhan 
impressive l.ldB, though the match between 

/34 

channeb ll'<t> quire clc1se. Even at the t;.,r "nung 
,peed rhe rc,pun>e tntcc'> were prcrt) ,mouth, 
w1th only :1 couple nf minor 'gl1rche,'. 

Sep<lf<HH)Il \\'aS ,·ery guod cun::,IJenng the 
modesr r'riCC of thi> mudel. only mtlcll) 
'-b)'tllnlerrical anLl �hu'' 1ng a SdB in1Jlf\)\'�ll1t'IH 
ar l11gh frequencie, over rhe cheJper '105. 

SOUND QUALITY 
This extra trc'bk "'<b lllllllecltatc·l\ <tppdrcnt 111 
rhe li�ren1ng tL'�b, �l[()\'tdlng <l :""�tgnittLanrl) 
'livelier' >mtnd rh�n rhe '/05. W1rh high 
capacitance loading, the cartridge could >ouncl 
rather brtrtle and aggre»ive, "' the 
recommcncLmon fur lu11' e<1pac1rance shclLdd be 
tdlowcd. The suuncl 11·as qu1te 'Lt>t', 'firm' an,[ 
'bouncy', ll'lth a good over,dl balance, but d nllld 

CONCLUSJONS 
Tht> exceeclingly well balanced budget carrndge 
" ;t 1·c:r) c.1pabi.: perfim11er, wirh few grnuncb 
tor rcchnlcdl cnricl>m, '' sound qu;tliry thm 
more rh;tn ,rancb up to ,cruriny, and 
rc:rt�mn<llll:l' murc than ,thlc ro do Jusncc ru 
herrcr quality rurnrablc:s. Whcrhcr the LC-OFC 
ll'ire <�Ctu,tll\ "a ll'urthll'hile ·magic ingredient' 
rel1l<lllb a muc1t pu111r, hur the· '1/0E is clc<�rly 
a V\..T) conlpeuttve p<1ckage v.e\1 de:"'lerving 
rec�..>nl n1endat11.. H1 

TEST RESULTS 
1\ ���- tll.t'>' 
'rdth l\1''
:--t�l<r.., Jn,p..:ltl<"ll n .. :.llh 
l lr,tf\UI J ... ,d \IU 1: )uu ��-
1--\, Lrn, ••uiJ'Ut {�',lB - 1111\ ;._m,) 

l. ·h.11111�J J->,U.llt� ,. 

llld\ Ill).! tlh.!lkl � 2)-.; 
�"·Jiq,tr .. ,d 

-.plktll.rl 

4 1..�m\' 
,\IU 

I J,IR 
l 'h.tnlkl �..:J•.tr,,rr.otl (l . R l 

rr,J,\...11\l.! .rhdtt\ {L kl 
h�,-qu<nu r'"'l'•llh<· tr..nr guph 1001 \:-)\...! 1: 

lru[lll-JI,\ fl''P<lll'>�· lt•llll gr.1ph k1JJ: �01.../ 1: 
"t..rv,, :-..l.·p,ll.rt•<�'' L ,.n R "'l1!L i\...11: t... 1UJ: 

..,t"'"''' '""q'.tr.rrr,,n R •·n I .._,..:'!!:. SU 1:. !0kl!. 
R''l'•·lh<'limrt' rd ,,.r:Jl•ltll tll .... r1 IUI:-JiUL 
""']'<! ,�,. !tlllH' rd '-"IIIJ'llfll 11\l,tn. !\...! J: 21..'1..11: 

T,,r tt.<lkllo,_: \H'l)-:ht. i,,,t..jrm! _ 

I I ll''•'IU!h.l lll'-]lll'tlo..\. I))� ,[rt\1 \\L'll l.tt) 

1-.-.rt.lldf<J '--' lllj'lr.m,- .. \l.ll1. Ltl 
R, ... ,,ll,ttllthk.! .trrn l'lkllil.l' m,,,, 

LJ- r,·,.orl.•tH<' rJ,L" I) 5� .tl'tl) {\<'tt l.ul 
Tq'r .. . rl ,d!ttl)-! Jllt...l' _ 
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c A R T R I D G E s 

GLANZ MFG llOEX 
PRESENCE AUDIO, EASTLAND HOUSE, PLUMMERS PLAIN. HORSHAM. WEST SUSSEX RHI3 6NY. 

· --TEL (044485) 333-- · 

P
erhaps les, readily available than they 
were a few years ago, Japanese manu
facturer Glanz make a comprehensive 
range of 'Moving Flux' (loosely mov
ing magnet) and moving-coil cartrid

ges in the low and medium price ranges. The 
MFG JJOEX is a £22 moving magnet model, 
which as it happens is also the first Glanz model 
ro come the way of the reviewer. 

Substantial in size, construction seems well
founded, and the stylus assembly fixes in quite 
precisely. The stylus itself, a simple ellipitical, 
showed an indifferent standard of polish. The 
semi-circular lugs seem strong enough for rigid 
fixing, and a reasonable headshell contact can 
he made despite a superfluous centre trim piece. 

Output level is sufficient for all moving 
magnet inpms, and different loadings have little 
effect upon response. Mechanically, the llOEX 
should suit most tonearms, and gave good 
tracking ability at a sensible 1.75g downforce. 
The discrepancy between the size of horizontal 

and vertical resonances is curious as the fre
quency is identical, though it is impossible to 

predict cause or effect. 

LAB REPORT 
Frequency response was gently dowmilred in the 
usual manner, generdlly very smooth and even 
though with some variation between channels 
at high frequencies. Adding capacitance pro-

duced a flatter rotal response at the expense of 
a slightly more exposed, bur effectively ultra
sonic, treble peak . The difference amounted ro 
only about ldB and may probably be safely 
ignored. 

Separation was rather disappointing by the 
standards of most of roday' s cartridges, reaching 
only 24dB on one channel, 30dB on the other. 
Ultrasonic spuriae were reasonably well down. 

SOUND QUAL ITY 
Subjectively m arginally preferred with 
capacitance loading, the Glanz was warmly re
cieved by a panel who admittedly appeared to 
be in a generous mood ar the time of its pre
sentation. Tonally described as a little 'bright' 
nor unlike CD, the midrange sounded lively if 

GRADOMT 

slightly coloured, the bass detailed if a little slow, 
and the treble clear with only slight over
emphasis at times. 

The 'average' rdtings were very good consid
ering the modest enough price of this model. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The MGF-JJOEX doesn' t define any new stand
ards in technical performance, but nevertheless 
it delivers a very competitive sound deserving 
recommendation. If typical of G lanz cartridges 
in general, the rest of the range should also be 

worth exploring. 

TEST RESULTS 
Tvpc, m:l:-:-________ llllWlllg tlux (m�•,!.!f)ct) S.)g 

Stvlu:- typ ... · �.:ll • rtl(.:.al 

Srvlus in:-pectlllll rc:.ult ___ :-unpk cllq-,..,t:, mdttfcrcll l Plllbh 

Omput Lcv,_·l (lkH:. 5crn/s) 3.4mV 

Rchli!Vt' output (OdB = lmVJcrn/<i) -ld!3 

Channel balance ('.')dB 

Ch,mnd �t'par,ltiun (l.R) 20, 16dB 

Tr.Kktng abtltty (l.R) 80. 80j..lm 
Frcqw.'nc\ rcsp<HbC tnHn gr,rph IOOH:-511: -,-I. -!dB 

Frequt'rKy rc.;pun�t· from gmph 30H:-20kH: ___ -r I. -4dR 

Srcrco Sc:p:rr.mun L \m R 8011:, 3kH:, !Okl-1: __ 24, 24. n�IB 

Stc:rco Scp:tr.uum R on L �OH:, 3kH:. \Okl-1: __ 32. )0, 25dB 

Rc:.J)\m�c lrmrh rcf comruter mean. lkl-l:-15kll: _ +1.5. J.),JB 

Re:.pun�l..' hmn:. n.:t C{11llJ1lHI..'r mean. lkH:-20ki-I:_ +J.5. -l.SJB 

Tc�t trackm� werght, loaJn1g 1.7)).!, \OOpF 

LF rt·:.onancl' ireqw.:ncy. (13.5g arm) (ven. ht) 9. 91-1: 

E:.trmated cnmplrance (vt•rt, br) 16. 16cu 
Rc�.:omm..:n,kd arm cftec11ve mas:. 6-\0g 

Lf re�onancl' ri�e. (13.)).! arm) (vcn, br) 9, 14JB 

TypKi!l �c:llmg pncc £22 

For graph references see issue Nu 43 

MOTH MARKETING. 47 ARMSTRONG CLOSE. WILSTEAD, BEDFORD. 
· --TEL (0234) 741152-- · 

L
ike all Grado models, this is a simple 
design of unprepossessing appearance, 
sensibly constructed to couple well 
with rhe tonearm mechanically. The 
mounting lugs are a little flimsy and 

should not be over-tightened, bur they ar least 
provide circular contact with rhe bolts. 

The stylus assembly fit is remarkably tight, 
with additional mastic-type damping. Indeed 
those foolhardy enough ro attempt removal 
without the special tool provided risk terminal 
cantilever damage- as we discovered last time 
around! 

A fairly stiff compliance means that medium 
and heavy mass arms are robe preferred, while 
rhe lack of any cantilever damping (a charac
teristic Grado trait) implies that ronearm 
damping could be beneficial if available, and 
rhar poorer quality rurnrables should be avoided. 
Tracking abilities ;.hould be adequate, but in an 
adequate player could be caught our on the more 
difficult material (opera, choral ere). 

Output is fine for conventional moving mag
net inputs, bur the design of the generator 
means Grados, though enrirely unaffected hy 
input capcirance loading, may be somewhat sus
ceptible to hum pickup in the 'wrong' system 
(glass turntable plarters, for example). 

LAB REPORT 
Frequency response was certainly a little 
dramatic, suggesting a cartridge stronger on 
character than neutrality. Dropping a full 3dB 

through the midrange from 200Hz ro 5kHz, 
there is evidence of slight recovery and then a 
sharp rise to a + 2dB peak ar 18kHz. 

Separation showed good channel matching 
and impressive evenness, despite absolute values 
w hich were below average. Ultrasonic output 
was higher than usual, corroborating the high 
frequency response problem. 

SOUND QUALITY 
The frequency characteristic proved a major 
element in the subjective reaction, though 'lis
tening through' the effect revealed a sound of 
rare quality considering the low price. 

The balance was rich and slightly 'heavy', 
marred by some softness in bass definition and 
some sibilant and surface noise exaggeration. 
Inherent good clarity and 'speed', along with the 
balance, helped ro convey impressive scale with 

good vocal projection and ambient derail. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Despite the odd frequency balance, this Grado 
produced sufficient of the sound quality goods 
to indicate recommendation at its very reason
able price. Or her aspects of technical perform
ance were decent enough in any case. 

However, significant reservations remain re
garding the suitability of such a lightly-damped 
model in the budget turntables it is likely to 
partner. Good performance in a high quality 
system does not necessarily imply that the 
quality will be maintained when the comprom
ises get tough. A fine potential performer, it 
needs, more than most, to be checked out in 
rhe prospective system. 

TEST RESULTS 
Type, ma�� ----------� ·nhlVrng magnt.·t 1.5g 
Srvlu� type 111Jt �pccrlrcd 

Stdu� m.�pcttlllll R"'ult mild L"llipttc.tl 
Outpul LL"vd (lk/1:, 1cmf,) 3.'5mV 

Rebtrvt• output (OdR = lmV/cml->) klR 

Ch.mnd b.d�mCL' 0.6llB 

Ch,mnd 'L"rar.Hton (l.R) 14. 25dB 
Trackin;! ahd11y (L,R) HO. 66J..Im 

Fr<.'qucncy rc�pun�t: frum graph 1001 1:-S/ 1: ___ + 1.5. \ .)dB 

Frt.•quo.:nq re!<pon�L" fn11n graph 30H:-20kl-l: ___ +2. - )l\8 

Stt'ro.:11 Scpar.utun L on R 8011:. 3kH:, \OkH: __ 1h. 11. 19dR 

Stereo St·p;mnrlm Run L 801-l:. 3kll:. !Ok.ll: __ 12, 34. 11JB 

Re:.pon!<C lmnts rd cornputo.:r mt·an, lk/l:-15kll: _ -,-1.5. )dB 

Rcsron�c lulHh rei Cllmputcr mean. lkH:-lOk/1: __ �4. - 3liB 

h:-st t r.tckrng werght, loaJrng I. )g, n/,tpF 

LF rc�tlll<tnCt' frequency, (13.5g drm) (vL'rt, lat) ___ !!, llH: 

E�ttlllaro.:d complr<mce (v..:n. lar) 12, 12cu 
RccnmmL"nded <Hill t:ffcctrvc m:�:.., b-1�!.!. 

Lf re,nn,mCt' rt�L'. (l1.1g arm) (vert, lat) 18. 2UR 

Typrcal �dlrng rncL' 120 

For graph references see issue No 43 
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c A R T R I D G E s 

GOLD RING EPIC 
GOLDRING PRODUCfS LTD. UNITS. GREY FRIAR'S RD. MORETON HALL ]NO EST. 

· ---BURYSTEDMUNDS!Pl2 7J)X TEL· (0284) 701101--- · 

T
his well esrablished budget cartridge 
from Goldring attracted much 
interest and favourable comment 
from its introduction, as did the 
version Goldring build for Russ 

A ndrews. the R ATA RP20. The body is rather 
large. though it can be mounted tightly with 
good conract area; it is now made of good 
quality plastic material which allows firm 
mounting with no problems. 

The stylus assembly made a fine tight fit, and 
the specified elliptical tip was confirmed and 
neatly mounted. Compli;mce is moderate and 
well-damped, so arms of up to 16g effective mass 
looks a safe enough bet. The downforce of 2g 
helps to give reasonable rr<1cking performance. 

LAB REPORT 
Plenty pf output for the least sensiti\'C 
amplifier-;, plus a response which shows lirrlc 
change 111 shape with added cap<lCJtance \\'ill 
ensure no compatibility problems here. In fact 
the rather 'dim' response was improved a couple 
of dB lw ;m extl<cl 250pF without any untoward 
,;de effects, SP adding a little extra capacitance 
may be beneficial. 

The response trend is determinedly dc,wntilred 
at high frequencies, falling some 6dB ben,-cen 
1kHz and 20kHz. which is not too promising. 
Bur it does folic"'. a smooth <1nd even trend, the 
final HF region is under fine control, and the 

curve itself is pretry smooth. \\'ith only one 
minor (750Hz) 'glitch'. 

Channel balance was <lcccpt:-�hlc enough fnr 
the price, ami sep;H<ltion likewise. at least 
showing good balance and e,·enne" if not at 
a pcltticularly exalted b·el. Trctcking ahditic:; arc 
<Jdcquate, and gt<JO\'C 't�hiJin· f'rCrt\' good. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Dominmcd hy the dulled rcspon,e. rhe E/Jic 
tended tu 'Otmd ha>' hecvv but \\'<lS quire 
impressive in terms of integr<ltion and f,,cus, <1nd 
"·as ljuitc liked <IS a result on the li>tenme rests. 
One he,irate' w call 1t lively. hut 'punchy' is 
not " had adjective. Dyn<�mics and coloration 
were pretty decent thrnughPut, and -re reo 
imaging ,howed >ome depth. albeit with >ome 

LINNBASIK 

congestion. 

CONCLUSIONS 
This unpretentious cartridge is rather too dull 
in balance for the standard of ancillary equip
ment we used during listening, but the tight 
high frequency control is not ill-suited to rhe 
budget equipment it is likely to partner. Now 
that the body plastic has been reinforced, the 
generally decent performance in other respects 
indicmes cautious recommendation in the right 
system context. 

TEST RESULTS 
T,po:, m h... llll'''ln)l m;:�gncr 61� 

�t\lu� t\'j'c l•llt��uc.JI 

'"'t\lu� rn-.po;.·(.tl(\11 r�._·,uh ne:11 -.rmple cllrrtr.._,,] 
i. )wrur Ll·n-1 (lkll:, lcrn/ .. ) ) 8nN 
R�o.·l,nr,-L. PtHput {(ldl) =- 1mV1crn/-.) Q,JR 
('h,mncl h,tl,mce ___ 0.)J8 

Ch,mnt,:l '-cr:mnrnn (L.R) 28 b. 25.iJB 
rr.tclmc .thtlnv (l.R) 70, (,1.)1-un 
FrcqrrctK\ n.·"r'un .. c lunn� \0011:-111: - 1, -)dB 

1-r.·qucnn rt.'"l'''ll"L'lllnH" )(l!l:-20kH: ____ +I::; 61/JB 

"'Tt'rl'll Sq'.u-mmn L ,,n R 10011:. )kll:, 1Clkll: __ 21, 27. 2l)LJA 
""'":n.:(l Sl·p;lr.IIH•n I{ ••n L 10('lt!:, �kfl:. IOkll:_ IR. 2'i. 2��!B · 

('h.m,wl,htt lr,·m�r;�ph.IC1011:, tk!-1:.10kl!: __ (1�.l'1S.IdR 
Rc�p .. n�t.· lnmt' rd , nmputt.:r !llt'<m. lkfl:-l)kl!: -<-(\ )JB 

Rt:'J'Pn'-(' lmllt'- rd ..:•,mputcr tne:Jn. lkll:-20kll: _+2 'i�lR 
Tt'" rm�kmc wt·tcht, ],,,1Jmg __ 1.8).!. 200pf 
Ll r._:,,,n,mn· treqtrcnc\', 12.:;g ;trm (n·rt, l.n) ____ 10. 1011: 
1:-.tttlhHnl t•'llJ!:-'kmcc (H·rt. l,11) __ 1 ), I ku 
Rc..:nmnwn�.lt·J 1rm dft.•crt\'l.' m,t:.' h-H!.! 

IF rc..:pn,tPCt' rt�c. 12 )f2 arm (vt•rt. latl ______ 11. 1J,JR 
fq'tL.ll ,,_.lJm� pn .. ·t· _____ i.\7 j0 

For grafJh references see is.1ue No 43 

LiN'J PRODUCTS LTD. 251 0R.AKEMIRF DRIVE. C.'\STI E�\ILK. CJI .-\SGOWG4) 9SZ. 

· --TEL041-6340371-- · 

C
onceived originally ll\' Linn "' a 
g1 vcaway with the �rm of the S<nne 
n<1me, to drive home the com
pany's view that the arm i:; 
infinitely more important than the 

cartridge. the current model Ba.<ik is nn\\· 
availahlc as a sep<1rate £18 item. It i:; made in 
japan by Audio Technica and based on the 
AT93E. but seems to have acljuired something 
of a cult reput;nion for itself as <1 'giant killer'. 

This simple moving m<1gr1et design has good 
mechanical rroperries in terms of body rigidity 
end stylus fir, though the stylus :tself was rather 
hc;wily glued. Compliance is on the high side 
nf medium, which means th<Jt <Jrms should he 
on the low side of medium mass, " category 
which just about accommodates Linn's own 
designs1 

LAB REPORT 
Output is quite sufficient in level, and although 
fairly tolerant of capacitance, there was little 
douht th<Jt it sounded hest when well-loaded. 

Frequency response actually measured best 
with low cape1citance, where it was very good 
indeed . holding ::±:!dB from 20Hz-16kHz; 
increased c�pacitance emphasised the 10kHz 
pee1k <1 touch and curtailed the bandwidth 
slightly. Channel balance was poor in terms of 
ahsolute error. The high writing speed trace was 
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a little untidy. confirming the slight une,·ennc<s 
on the original ch<�rt. 

Separation was distinctly unimpiring, lurking 
around the 20dB mark. due "·c '"'l'ect t<> rhc 
liveh- highish verriccl compl1ance. Tracking, on 
the other hand. ,,·as pretty good . 

SOUND QUALITY 
Reflecting its lo\\' cost in rcrms of generJI 
brashness <1nd unsuhtlety, the Basik nevertheless 
did a decent job in conveying detail and 
dynamics through mo<t of the range, though 
surface noise tended to he exaggerated and the 
s<1und could occ<�sionally be described as 'fierce'. 
Definitely preferred on rock rather than cl<�ssical 
music, this cartridge rried hard to give a good 

impression of overall integrity. Groove stability 
was reasonable. 

CONCLUSIONS 
No cartridge hetter deserves the epithet 'cheap 
and cheerful', y et the Basik goes much further 
in delivering the goods than its price level might 
indicate. It is one of the brightest-sounding 
amongst the better low cost cartridges, which 
will either be 8 blessing or 8 curse to the 
prospective purchaser, according to system and 
rasrc. 

TEST RESULTS 
1\pt', tn.l .. � Tllll\'11)1.! Tlltll.!!ll't .:;1.! 
"'tvlu-. t\'pt.: .;phcn..::,,l' 
...,1\·]u, "'"l'•'Cil(H1 r,_•,Jtlt rather lw:l\'\' ght\'tn\.:. 'nhJII 
l \nput lo.·,·d (lkll:. ')t.:ml .. ) ) l�mV 

1\cl,lrt\'�' ''IHJ'Ul (l\dB = lmVIcm/,) __ 1_j,!B 
( :h,mncl h:d,mce_ 0 9Rdi3 
Ch,mtH_.I 'l'l'<ll"'iltt,m (l.R) _2R 1. 2B.1dB 

Tmcktng thrln" (l.R) �80. HO�m 

Fr�._·qucnn rt''f'\ln"l' 1tm1f-. 10011:-)J-1: + 1. -!dB 

hl'lJlll'IK\ rt'"P'"'"t:' 1rmn' 3(1JJ:-20ktl: t-1 ) , L)�._!R 
Srert·" St.'p,ll';tw'n L ,,n R 10011:. �kit:. 10kH: __ 20. 21. 19dB 

'-lt�.·rc�' Sl'P<lr:11H•n R un L 10011:. H:ll:. !Ckll: __ 20. !ll, lhdB 

Ch;mnd �.lrtf frum �rnph. 10(111:. lkll:. tOkH: _1 :; ,  I 1, \)JB 
R�._·-.pnn"•' lm111' rd nqnputcr tnl!an, lkH:-ljkll: __ _._ � (\113 
Rt."·rl'n't' lunu-. n.:f cumr'trtt"r mt.:an, 1kH:-l0kH: __ --?" 3, �ZdB 

Tl·'t rrad:ing wcrght, loaJrng 2g. 300pF 
LF n·..:••n.mct· frequl'll(_\', 12.5g c�rm (\·en. l.tt) ____ S 8. H 611: 
bnmarc-d cornrltance (\·en. In!) 2'5. 26cu 

Rt·comnH.·n .. kd arm efL•ut\'c met'' 6-14g 

LF re..:nn:mc�.· rr"t', 12 Sg ,trm (wrr. l:u) 15 6. ll.ldB 

Tq�K.tl 't.:llmg pnu� _ ilR 

For grafJh references see iss1.1e No 43 



c A R T R I D G E s 

V
ery much the 'baby" of the 
N agaoka moving magnet ronge . 
the MPIO shares the same 
impressive rigid body structure, 
albeit as a plastiC moulding in an 

unattractive dull red colour, with lower mass 
than the metal nwde ls higher up the range. 
Humbly sporting a spherical tip, which was 
actually quite sm<JII and nearly mounted. a 
substantial 2.3g downforce ensures good tracking 
ability and groove stability. 

Compliance is lower, nicely sy mmetrical, and 
less damped than the other Nag"okas, so 
although the MP 10 is prc,hably best served by 
low mass arms, medium mass models "re almost 
as suitable. 

LAB REPORT 
Substantial enough in output for any moving 
magnet input, Nag:1oka spec ify low capacitance 
loading . which should he particularly respected 
in this instance. as the treble rolloff is already 
quite severe, and is only made worse by incre�s
ing caracitance. 

Fre4uency response shows a pronounced 
downtilt commencing at 300Hz, increasing in 
slope a linle around 2kHz until levellmg out 
some SdB down at 1 3 kHz, then finally rolling 
off at 17kHz. Despite the inaccumcy of this 
response in absolute terms, the lack of sudden 

NAGAOKA MPlO 
P!\TH GROUP PLC. I BERENS ROAD. LONDON N\X/10 5DY. 

· --TELOl-969 25 14-- · 

change throughout the band is praiseworthy. 
Furthermore, channel balance stayed closely 
within O.SdB. and 'glitches' were merely minor 
unevenesses, predominantly below 1kHz. 

Separation figures rivalled many cartridges 
costing many times the price, even showing 
respectable control at high frequencies. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Despite the treble rolloff. which in the manner 
of spherical styli becomes more severe towards 
the end of a side (our respome was taken ar 
roughly the middle of a side) , the MP/0 was very 
well liked for the 'seamlessness' and control nf 
its sound, which showed remnrbbly good inte
gr:uion for such a low cost design. High 
frequencies did sound 'shut in', and depth was 

ORTOFON OMlO 

curtailed, but the bass and mid were satisfyingly 
energetic, 'bouncy' and 'punchy '. 

CONCLUSIONS 
An obvious Best Buy; spherical rip aparr. the 
MPIO is clearly subst:mrially better balanced 
than the other Nagaokas, with much better 
stability and control than the over-compliant 

· 1 1. Moreover, the slightly 'dim' balance could 
well prove ro be an ideal partner to the less-than
tidy tonearms, amp ! ifiers and loudspeaker wh 1ch 
its price suggests will be frequent partners. 

TEST RESULTS 
Tvp\:, 111.1-.� 
Stdu, tvpe 

_______ llHWlll,l.: tll,ll!nt't l' 'it 
-�rlwnc1l 

5t\lu:- lll���cctrt'n r\''tdr _________ ... rn.dl .mJ nt:;H 
Output Lt·n:l (lkll:, Son ... ) _______ ,1"1rn\ 
Rt·Lltn·t: rlutpUl {0dl1 = JrnV'Cin -.) ----------,1..' ��IB 
Channel h<�hnn· ---,--- ______ ,..) '14JR 
Ch.mn�:·l 'epar.ltH•n { l.Rl ____ 2S Q KIJB 
Tmcktng .thdll\' (l.R) ___ _ __ t<(', �O�m 
Frt.'l.jtll'llC\ rt•-.pntN.;.' lrm rr -. ]01_111: ?H: _ �I. 'JB 
Frt•qut'I1C\' n .. · .. p\ln"c lrrnlt' k111:-2l'kH: -1 ) - idR 
5-tl'rcu :-'t'p.!r:+tll•n l nn R 10011· )UI:, I("� I!-_ �i. 2� 24,1f\ 
..;;,,.rt.•n �t-pdr:ltron R on I 10011:. lUI: I('� I!: \2, \�"� 2::..1n 
Ch.mnd Jttt tnm1 l!r.rph 1(\''IJI:. JL/1:. tl'1kH� _ ��) �� (\JR 
Rt•,pt•ll'l' htlllt'- rd Ullll(�lllt..'T lllt..'lfl lkii·\)U\: - ��....'. ; ),m 
RnpPn,c.: l11ntr' rd {('fllputer m•·.m, 1U+-2(1kll: __ ·-0 4dR 
r.._,,r rmckml!: \�·t·td•t. l u,,J,ng ____ _ _ l \.�,:. l00pF 
LF n>nn,lncc frt'qUL'IW\'. 12 )� .nm (q·n Lnl ___ (} '-\Ill: 
E .. tlnl.Jt<.:J CPmphJnc'-" (wrt. l.n) ----�--li, 1"-c•t 
Hecomnwndcd .tnn dku in· nu-., ___ ) I h� 
LF r�· ... •n.mcc rN·, 12.'1!.! ,1rm (wn. bt) I!) 12 1,1R 

T\rl(,d ,�·llm�o: prl<l' Lli 

For 1,n·aph references see issue No 43 

0RTOFON LJK L TO, DENM.'\RK HOUSE. T AV I STOCK INDUSTRI.'\L ESTATE . RUSCOMBE. TWYFORD. 
·--BERKSRGI09NI TEL(0734) 343621 -- · 

T
his car tridge is often supplied with 
the popular Du;:�! 505 hudget 
turntable, and is :dso avaibblc as 8 

separate item. The OM designation 
refers to an oprional mass facility, 

because the Sg cartridge m<Jss cont;:�ins 2.5g of 
ballast , which may be removed if rhc tone;:�rm 
is capable of balancing such il low mass. 

Experiencing this difficulty ourselves. we 
elected to retain the haii<Jst, hut this option , 
theoretically at least . should allow a wider range 
of arm masses to be accommodated . 

However, it can be argued rh at the provision 
of mass as mere hall;:�st must compromise 
structural rigidity, ;:�nd certainly the body 
mounting was rc�ther skeletal, though the stylus 
assembly made a good fit. Compli;:�ncc �<·as 

moderate enough to suit a wide range of arms, 
the heavier ones benefitting from ballast 
removal . 

LAB REPORT 
W ith enough output to drive any amplifier, rh is 
model is designed to work into a highish 
capacitance to achieve the manufacturer ' s  
intended results a t  the high frequency 
resonance. Where pre-amp input loading is low. 
adaptors may be used in the signal line. 

Frequency response looks most impressive 
despite the low cost of the c;:� rrridge, dropping 
quite smoothly 3dB between lOOHz <Jnd 7kHz, 

then r;:�llying to 19kHz. Adding capaciwnce to 

the milnufacturer's recommendation reduces the 
trehlc droop to ldB at 3kHz, and rhe respome 
starts rolling gently 8t 10kHz. Channel balance 
was found to he quite cl<>se, but w ith a broad 
O.SdB error l00-600Hz which cannot be 
corrected and may be audihle. There is aJ,o 
evidence of quite pronounced 'glitches' in 
response at 500Hz and l.2kHz, with some 
general uneveness at high frequencies. 

Separation figures were pretty good, ;:�!heir 
asymmetric to a marked degree berween 
channels and with significant sample variation, 
while tracking abilities were fine. 

SOUND QUA LJTY 
Nice but noisy (referring to record surfaces) is 

a snapshor comment on the OM 10 sound. High 
frequencies were audibly down compared \\'ith 
the more expensive OMs hut were nevertheless 
clean and well contrnllecl. 

The miclrdnge was nicely integr.Jrt>cl and open
sounding, while the ha" did <how a degree of 
over hang. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Clearly one pf the leading 'cheaJ'ies '. rhe OM 10 
gives a decent overall performance, alhe1t with 
some sample variation, nor tn mention a finP 
level of sound quality for the price. 

TEST RESUI.:TS 
T\f�L'. rna..-. 
Sr\'ht' 1\P'-" _____ _ 
5t\ lu' lll'Pl'.::fl<>ll rc..,ult ___ nc;HI\ flhl\lllt<'d -.1rnpk l'lhpt t( 1l 
Ou1rur Lt:\'<;.'1 (lk/-1:. )cml,) 3.6m\ 
R�._·l.ur\·t' 1>utpt1t (C\IP, = lmVirm -. ) IJR 
(�h.mrwl hal.rnct' ____ 0 21dR 
Ch,mnd ,.._·p�m11111n (l.R) _ _ 23 b .'16dR 
Tmckrng ,d:, tlnv (l.H)__ _ ___ �0. 1":(\tm 
FrL'qu.._•nc\· r .. _.:-.pon-..._, lnlllt" 10011:-)11: ____ f I ldR 
Frequ�.:m:.r rt:-.pl•n-.L' lnntt� )011:-lOkll- ______ + I .  SJH 
Stl'Tt'(l St•pdf;lfl(lll L (lll R 10011:, )kll:, l0U L: __ l0, 41, �U,]Ji 
Srer .. ·n St·p;tr.Hion Run I 10011:. �U 1:. 10kll� __ 22 2-l. 21dH 
Ch .mrwl dtff trnrn gr,rph. 10011:, lkH:. 101:11� _ 0 i. 01. l' ;.._m 
Rt:,pon,.._·ltmlf' rt'!-C�>mputt•r ml'.lll, lkll:likll· �_..._I)_ -0dB 
Rc-.pnn-..: ltmtt;. rd lt>mpur�·r rlH:,m 1kll:-20kll: +I) -llJB 
T.._.,, rr,r{km!.! Wt'IL!ht, IPaJinJ.! ____ ____ !)g. 4(10rF 
LF r..:..on,�nu· lrcquen(.\. ll."'il! arm {n·rr, LHl ____ (}, /61+ 
E:;um,w·d et'mpkmcc (v ... ·rr. l.H) \4. Z4cu 
Rt•rumnwndi.'d ,nm l'fketl\'0..: m.t'-" ____ _ �- ') ]':,�u 
Ll· rt:''on:mce l'N', 12.'1!.! .�rrn (n·n, l,u\ ______ 7 11 idR 

Tq''L'I , ... ·lltnl.: prt(l' _ 
,..,mduJ�·' 2 5!!, hui/,J,I 
*· ... ,( unrt am be n:-/)(1/onn:J H'Hii /,(11/(h/ n•ntot't'd 

For graph references see issue No 43 
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RATARP20 
R USS ANDREWS TURNTABLE ACCESSORIES, EDGEB.ANK HOUSE, SKELSMERGH. CUMBRIA LAS 9AS. 

·--TEL (05398 3) 247--· 

F
or a number of year' now, RATA have 
been importing and di,rributing fairly 
expen,ive Grace and Supex cartridge 

models from japan; more recenrly they 
have launched a home-grown mnge 

under their own brand name. First of rhe RATA 
modcb to appe<ir was rhe RP20, wh1ch is built 
for Rus' Andrews by Goldring, and in fact shares 
a cumnion body with the Goldring Epic. The 
bucly design is inherently good, if rather allowing 
tight muunring with a good contact area. in
ternal wiring differs from that of the Epic, as does 
the elliptical tip, which has a rather sharper 
profile. However, the inherent shape is good, if 
hulky. Srylus f1t is pretty secure. 

Compliance is close enough to the Epic for 
a si1111lar rdnge of suitable ;;rn1 masses. but damp
ing " lighter, ,o the heavier arms are better 
avoided, particularly as tracking weight is 
reduced to l.Sg. 

LAB REPORT 
The healthy output will drive amplifiers most 
dfickntly. Claimed ro be independent of 
loading cap::�citance, our sample still showed 
both measured and audible irnpruvement when 
using htgh capacitance. 

The n:sponse trdce illustrates the reduced 
d:tmping m high frequencies, where the treble 

flattens out at around 5kHz and then regrettably 
builds up to a substantial peak on one channel 
though the other channel is very impressively 
controlled. Once again the slight 800Hz 'glirch' 
is visible, though rhe trace is nice and steady 
otherwise. Tracking abilities and groove stability 
seemed much the same, in spite of the loll'er 
trdcking weight. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Marred by the distinctly audible treble peak on 
one channel (SdB difference between chan
nels!), the sound was otherwise very promising 
for the price with good integration and low 
frequency solidity, and a clear dynamic midrange 
with the beginnings of fine stereo imaging. The 

SHUREM92E 

'sparkle' was a bit strong at rhe rop of course, 
and tended to upset the irnaging rather, bur 
hopefully rhis is merely a sample problem. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Despite the treble problems of our sample, and 
now that body strength is improved, this model 
clearly merits recommendation. lr offers an in
herently rather better balanced sound than rhe 
Epic which justifies the slightly higher cost. 

TEST RESULTS 
Typ..:, ma:-� ____________ movin� magnL't i.6g 

St\lu� npc �1111pk dltpttcll 

St\ltt' tn-.p..:ctt.m n.:.,ulr C(Jnftrnh.·d neat rnuunttng 
Output Le.:,,,_.[ (lkll:. 5cm/�) ).))mV 
Rd<�m·..: 1lurput (OdB = lmV/crn/d !dB 

Ch.mn..:l bal,mc;.· 0.9JB 

Ch,mncl ,eparanon (l,Rl 28. �6.6dR 

Tmclung ,thdnv (l,R) 80, SO�m 

Frc�Jul'nC\' respnn:. .. : ltmll' IOOH:-5H: +l. -2.5dB 

Fr •. : �Ju�·nc� TL'S(:'lllh<..' hnllt� 30H:-20kH: --r 1, -3dB 

Sterc<l S�..·parauun L Llll R IOOH:. 3kH:, !Old 1: __ 26. 41. 27dB 

:,t..:rc,l .:i .. :p3r<�t�o..m R on l 100H:. lkH:. JOkH: __ l9. 24. 17dB 

Channd Llttf. lr<)fll graph. IOOH:. lkl-1:. 101..:1-1: ___ !, l, OLIB 
Resp .. m"L' lnn1t:> rct computer m�an, lkH:-15kH: __ + 3. 1"-IB 

R('srxm�(' lm11t:. rd cumpurt:r 1\l('an. lkH:-20kH: __ +6. - !JB 

T.:..,t tr:Kkm!.! ''l'l!.!hl, lo.llhng J.Sg, 250pF 

LF rc..,l•n.mcc fn:qucnq, l2.5g drm (vl:'rt. Ln) 9, 9H: 

E ... llili.H('d Lompkmcc (vcrr, !at) 15. lieu 

R,,_.c,1mmcn�._led rnm cffecti\C IWl:j� 6-14g 

LF TL'">lln.mct" Tl::-1:', l�.Sg ,nm (ve;:rt, !at) 15, l4dB 

Tvpt.:,d ,c]lmg prKL' £20 

FoT 1,rraph references see issue No 43 

HW lNTERI':ATIONAL LTD. 3-5 EDEl\ GROVE. LONDON 1'\7 SEQ 
· -- TEL 01-607 2717 -- · 

T
his is the bubble-p<icked baby 
amongst Shure's P - adaprab l e 
moving magn

.

et cartridges, costing 
£15. 

Stylus is a ,nnple nearly mounted 
elliptical, and tracking weight a light 1.25g. 
Cumpliance is modest enough, though 
unusually the vertical figure is high,,r than the 
honzontal. The range of ann masses which can 
ideally be accommodated is therefore quite 
narmw, but well chosen nonetheless, while 
heavy damping will assist general compatibility 
wirh cheaper equipment. 

LAB REPORT 
Ourpur level is pretty substantial, so no problems 
here, but rhis model is fairly sensitive ro 
capacitance loading, and a high rJther thrm low 
figure improves the trace 2dB ar 9kHz while also 
suppres,ing rhe 20kHz peak. 

Frequency response shows yet again the 
pr,>hlem of the P-adapror, yet in other respects 
is most impressive, particularly with loading, 
w hc·re rhc ruler sm1ight r,mge from 300Hz ro 

9kHz falls a gentle 2dB, with decent rolloff 
Cllntrol beyond. Channel balance is pretty close, 
;md the trc�ce 1s relatively free from 'glirches' 
ouroide the P-mount intluence. 

Separation figure, were unimpressive, with 
significant channel asymmetry, and tracking 
abilirie, were nm too impressive either, though 
they are nevertheless adequate. 
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SOUND QUALITY 
As is so often rhe case with low cost cartridges, 
the 92E was quire a pleasant surprise, though 
ir showed its limitations nonetheless, 
particularly in terms of a 'flattened' sound stage 
with little apparent depth. The balance was very 
well judged, with no parr of the range 
particularly obtrusive. Though the treble range 
was under quire good control, there was little 
real detail here, and some of its attempts to 
simulate rh is were rather obvious. The mid was 
somewhat recessed, bur the bass kept trucking 
along quite nicely, with little boom or overhang. 
In all, the 92E gave a rather impressive display 
of control for the price, though it was inclined 
to make heavy weather of high frequency 
distortion. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Capable of a respectably decent sound for a 
respectably low price, the 92 E deserves cautious 
recommendation. And one cannot help feeling 
that it might have made a Best Buy were it nor 
hampered by the P-mount adaptor, which 
reduces its competitiveness in its price class. P
mount users would do well to investigate this 
model if seeking a low cost replacement, as it 
is a pretty decent performer. 

TEST RESULTS 
T\rL'. md�::. ___________ movm.!.! magnet 6.4g 

:-\1\lu ... npe sm1pk clllpt1C:ll 

St\ lu� ln-.pt'Cil!\11 result nml1rm�:·d, 11L':ltl\· rtHJuntt:d 

0111put Lcvd OkH:, Scrn/-.) 4.8SmV 

RebtiVl' l) lltpu r (OdB = lmV/cm/ ... ) +ldB 

Ch:mnd habn<..c 0.6-.. .IB 
Ch,1nncl :ot'f-"'�lr,lllon (l.R) 27.6, 25. ld8 
Tr,Kkmg ,1bditv (L,R) 59. 69�m 

Frcqucnc\ n.:�pun ... c limH' IOOH:-SH: +), - ldB* 

1-requ.:nC\ r�._·::.p<m��.: 11m1!::- 10H:-20kH: -rO, -4�18* 
Stt"rC>!l Scpardtlon L on R !OOH:. 3kH:. IOkH: __ l8. 22. 22dR 

St�::rl:'u Scpar.Hitm R ,m L IOOH:. JkH:. 10kH: __ 26. J), 30dB 

Ch�mnd dtff. trom graph, 10011:, lkll:, !OkH: _0.5. 0.5, 0 .5dB 

Rc�pt>ll'>c lmltt"> n.:f comptuer mean. lkH:-ISkH: __ +0. -4dR 
Rc .. pon::.L' lnn1t... rd computer m..::an. lkH:-20kH: __ +0. -·h\8 
T('�t rr,H.kmg WL'ighr, loading l.2Sg, 2SOpF 
LF r�._•-.on;mcc trcqucn�._y, 12.5g arrn (ven, l::u) 9 , 121-1: 

btlnl.ltcd compl1,mce (n:rt, hn) 18. 12..::u 

Reomlmcndt.",l dTill dft:Ctl\c ma�� !O·ISg 

LF rc.:,nnrmce 11�e. 12.5g arm (wn. lru) !0, 7dR 

T\ plc� I ... elling pri<.:e £15 

*ar lmt capaownce (c. /OOJJF) 

For graph references see issue No 43 



D E A L E 

Warstones 
"Your sole Linn dealer 
in the area" 

A&R • CAMBRDGE e 
SPENDOR • MONITOR 
AUDIO e SANSUI e 

Hi-Fi 
Studio 

ROGERS e NAKAMICHI e B&W e QUAD 
e R.A.T.A. • SUPEX e DENON e 
ORTOFON e P S. AUDIO e DUAL 

Hours of opening· 
Mon. Tues. Wed, Sat 10am-6pm 

Thurs. Fri 1 Oam-9pm 
54a Warstones Road, Penn, Wolverhampton 

Tel: Wolverhampton 345114 

All Hi -Fi Bought! 

We buy or exchange ALL 2nd 
hand Audio & Video equipment. 

Everything accepted in ANY 
condition - absolutely NOTHING 

refused! 

MUSIC & VIDEO EXCHANGE 
56 Notting Hill Gate, London W 11 

Open 7 days 1 Oam-8pm 
Tel: 01-727 3538 

'Best Buys' from: AIWA, JVC, 

PIONEER, SANSUI, TRIO, FISHER, 

JPW, MORDAUNT, SHORT, 

WHARFEDALE. 

ROGERS Hi-Fi 

13 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD, 

SURREY. Tel: (0483) 61049 

R G u I D E 

AR, ADC, AIWA, AKAI, ARISTON, A&R, B&W, BOSE, BOSTON 

ACOUSTICS, CASTLE DEN ON, DIESIS, DUAL, HAFLER, HARMON 

KARDON, HEY BROOK, JBL, JVC, KEF, LUX MAN. MITSUBISHI, 

MONITOR AUDIO, MORDAUNT-SHORT, MUSICAL FIDELITY, MYST, 

NAD, NAKAMICHI, PIONEER, PROTON, QED, QUAD, REVOLVER, 

ROT EL, SPENDOR, TANNOY, T&A, T EAC, THORENS, TRIO, 

WHARFEDALE, YAMAHA 

• DELIVERY SERVICE • INSTALLATION • CAR PARKING 

• MAIL!TELEPHONE ORDERS • INSTANT CREDIT UP T0£1,000 

• ACCESS, BARCLAYCARD, AMEX, DINERS CLUB 

45 HIGH STREET. HOUNSLOW. MIDDLESEX 
TEL:01-57075 12 

---- 1 

liY@ 
MONITOOI 

SOUND I 

•A&R .Aiwa 
•s&o •s&w 
•castle •oenon 
•oual •Marantz 
• Mission • Monitor Aud1o 

•Mordaunt-Short •Musical Fidelity •Nakamichi •P1oneer 
• Phi11ps CD • Quad • Rogers • Rote I • Revox • Sony 
•spendor •Tannoy • Techn1cs •T horens •Tno •Yamaha etc. 

Two-year guarantee 
Private listening room 

Excellent comparator demonstrations 

54 Chapel St .. Chorley, Lancs. 
Telephone (02572) 71935 

Westwood& Mason (Oxford) Ltd 
HI·FI SPECIALISTS 

SELECTED PRODUCTS FROM: A&R I J CELESTION , . J 
CREEK [J DEAN l] DENON [J DUAL iJ HEYBROOK : I 

KEF [J LINN SONDEK U MISSION r: J MONITOR 
AUDIO l:J MORDAUNT-SHORT U MUSICAL FIDELITY 
LJ NAIM l J QUAD lJ REGA �J ROTEL LJ SPENDOR . I 

SYSTEMDEK c-J TANNOY c_-j WHARFEDALE U YAMAHA 
� BEYER :J FOUNDATION AND TARGET STANDS l J 

NAGAOKA U QED LJ ORTOFON r I GLANZ U 
SENNHEISER IJ SUPEX iJ THORENS : J EPOS i 1 

Demonstrations strictly by appointment 
46 GEORGE STREU, OXFORD 

Tel. Oxford (0865) 247783 Closed Thursday 

I
NADI 

Norman H. Field 
..;./ ALBANY HOUSE. 

� HURST STREET, 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 021-622 2323 

111·141 Mi\IUil�l� 
I f· I ,,, U:.a:.· '"" .. jh§ 

/39 
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SELECTED DEALER DIRECTORY 
Choosing a good hi-fi dealer is the most vital step in acquiring the system that is right for 

you. This uique directory gives full information on dealers in your area. 

AVON 
ABSOLU TE SOUND AND VIDE O, 65 Park St, Clifrnn. 
Br istol . (0272) 24975. A&R, Den•>n. Dual, Meridian. 
Mis..-iqn, NAT\ QuCld. Rote!, Technics, Yr-lmnha. ere. (cl0.:;cd 
Weds) BADA MEMBER =0:.•>:.1 
PAUL GREEN Hl�FI LTD. Ken,mgwn Sho\\'roon)!-o, 
LondPn Rd, Bmh. (0225) l \ 6197. A&R. Creek , llual. 
Hry�rPnk. Linn. Mu•Huti F•deliry, R(ltel. Sv<>remdf'k. 
\XIharfelhlle Dem facdltlC'i A\'iHbhle, nng fnr Jppn111tment. 
car park . Open Tt1e"�Sr�t. 9 �5 lO. Hl1me trwl facilltte", free 
m--ralbtiCln, lllSt<lnt crelht ur to £1.000. Cn.:dit GHJ .... AcCl'""· 
V''"· RADA MEMBER. :1(.•1(.1 
PAUL ROBERTS HI-FI, 31-13 Gloucester Rd. Bnstol. 
(0272) 429370. Stock a full rrtnge of h1-f1 fo•m over 60 hrands. 
.;;pcciali."c 111 C.D. Dem facditie" availahk. Open Mon�Fn 
9 30 7.JO. Sat 9.)0-6;00. Home tnal facdi11es . Free 
mc;t;=�llrnion. ln<::.r:mr crcUir. Cn.:Jit card:;· Acct:"�- VF-.a, 1\rnl.'x. 
Serv1ce Jcpr. 
PAUL ROBERTS H I-Fl . 20J Milton Rd, Wc'lnn-Surer
Marc. (0914) 41442). Stock a frdl range of hi-f1 fwm over 
60 hr.m.Js Specmli"(' 1n C. D. Dem facditlc' ::�va,bJhlP. Oren 
Mnn-Fn 9 \0-7. 30 , Sat 9. J0-6.00. Home tnal hcohne< Free 

m"talli1tinn. lnswnt ned1r. Credit c<lrd"· 1\cce""i. V1"-J. Amex. 
Sen'lCl' dept. 

BERKSHIRE 
FRASERS, H 1-Fl & VID E O ,  4 Park Street. 5\rn•gh (071 \) 
20244 AR. AIW(I. Dtl <ll, Grundig, Mit-..u l··q�h , ,  M on .. l.lunt 
Sht'rt. P11.:mcer, S0n"UJ. Tnn, Wh<� rfedc d c. YaTn:lhJ. c;h,lrp 
Pt·m bcdit1cs .1\'albhle. ( 1r•en 9. 30;6. Free m�tJH<,ttnP. CT"':du 
facdJt Je". Crechr CHLk Acce"-S. V1sa. Ser\'JCC J�·pt 
READING HI-Fl CENTRE. 4-6 Horn< i\rc.�tle. Frw 5t, 

Re(lding. (07'4) "iR54fd 'Th(· l--r-"1 eqW J"'mcnr. ��.!vice ,:md 
'-Cf\"ICC fr(lm Berbhire\ prt>miPr 1-lJ;Ft empnn11m· J)A[)t\ 
MEMRER :1(.•1!11 

BUCKINGH/\MSHIHE 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTD. 5l Wnh·rnon Rd. Srony Stmfnn\. 
Mdton Kcmc<. (090R) 56\S'i\ A&R. i\udH'loh. 1\c,hn,nk. 
KEF. Linn, M,:;;,ion Cnu-.,. Mu,,cal FKkl1ty. \l�bm,ch,. 
N\·te-ch, Rc•tel. flem bcditJt:>"- .W11L1ble. Open Tue-.;S�c Home 
trial f�cJ]JtlC", frr-e lll"frtJlmi0n. 1\l�l::ti"H cred11 up IO £\.000 
CredJt G i rds : Accc ... ,.,, v, .. :l c:;crnct: dcpl R•\[)j\ 
MEMBER ="•"' 
AY LESBURY Hl FlDELITY, 98 C amhndge Sr, Avle<hury. 
(0296) 28790. lluel. Heyhrol'k, Linn erms. Musicol Fidrlitr, 
M1%1\1l1, NAD. Nak;umchi. Qu:1d. Ror el. 2 Ilrm ronms 
a\-�11L1blc, nng for �lppointmcnt. Open 10 ;6 Mrm-Fn. 
9.30-5.30 Sat. Homt..· tnal facdities. free in"fallmion. in�;.wnr 
credn tlp to £1.000. Credit c:uds: Acce"" · Amex. Diner. V1sa. 
Service dept. 
)CV HI-FI SUPER STORE. I Viscount Wey. Dukes Dri,·e, 
Bletchley. Mdtnn Keyne<. (0908) 36734. 'Everything from 
"-peci£�1isr hi-fi to mid l;"i\''>tcms. all ar r he he<>:r pnce._' P,A['lA 
MEMBER :l(..t,;l 

CAMBRIDGSHIRE 
CAM AUOlO, 110 Mdl Rd, Cambridge. (0223) 60442. 
A&R, Creek. Linn, Manrr-1, M1s:;oion, N::.im, Ntlbmich1. 
Rq::�. Revoh·er, Teac. Oem f�ciliries: 3 sin�lt> "-pe;�kcr rnoms 
Appoinrmenr required fnr one not for 2. Open 9 W;7 00 
Mon;Sar 9. 30;3.00 T hurs. Free installation. interest free 
credit. Credn cards: Access. 1\mex, Visa, Diners. 
STEVE BOXSP.ALL AUDIO. 41 Victoria Rd. Cambridge. 
(0223) 6830.5. Audiolah, Gale, JBL, Marantz. Mission. 

Nakam1ch1. Quad , Rogcrs, Rurd , T:mnuy. Dem ftlcdiuc-;, 2 
rooms. ring for appointment. Open 10;6. Mon·S:lt. Free 
in�t81i<ltion, credit f!lcilitie:,. Credit Glrd�· Accc-s'-i, V1s<1. 
St::rvic<' dcpt . 

CHESHIRE 
ASTON AUDIO. 4 We<� St. Alderley Edge 10625) 582704 
\'(i,Jp 'elecl Hll1 of e<.pnpment m N.W. Twn;yec1r gmmmtcc. 
Dem facditif':;o: 3 Jt·rn moms, appointment rf'qt��red. Oren 
10-6liJe"-;S:lt. Hnmc tri(l] facditie�. free Jl1'it·:-�lbnnn. Jn,tant 
cn.---dJt up ro il.OOO. Creda can.ls: Acces�. Amex, fline�""", VJ<•a 
Se m cc dcpt. BALIA MEMBER =r.!•"'' 

DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kmgswoy Studios, Kingsw"v Nt>rth, 
W(lrrington. (Hadgat(.' 0925) 828009. 'Li1rge-.t cho1ce �.,1f 
<recialist 1-\,.F, m NW. £100-£20K'. ,A,\\ credi1 c;�rd< Dem 
fanl�tw<. BAD;\ MEMBER =r.!•"'' 
CHRlS BROOKS AUDI O. 29 Goskell St, Str>cktron Heath, 
IXIornng1on. (0925) 61212. Single sreaker P"" dems. 
SpecialiSing in Lmn. Rega. etc. Sr<tems fmm £350 00. BADA 
MEMBER ="'•"'' 
NEW DAWN Hl-Fl. 1-3 Casde Si'. Lower Bridge St, 
Chester. (0244) 24179. Linn. Quad , Techn1cs. Natir>nal 
P::H"'l::l'Onic, Oennn, RntcL Dual, Meridi<ln, 1\iw(l, Phdip�. 
Dem 11lcilitie' : 2 Jem r()("ltns. Open 9.00·5.30 Mon-�<-lt, cln�t..·d 
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Wed. Free lll'�tallminn. insnmt crelht . Credit c:1rds· Ac(('"i'�, 
V''"· Trusrcc1rcl. F\,'\[)A MEMBER =r.!-'41 
SWIFT OF WlLMSLOW. 4-8 St Annes Parnde. W dm<low. 
(0625) 52621\. A&R, A1w-d, Dcnnn. Dual. Moront:, M1<<ion. 
M0n1tor;AudH1, Pinncer, Trio, Y8mah:1. NAD. Dem f<�cd ,ties 
av;:Hiahlc. Op(!n Mcon-Sr1r 9.l5-5.41. Cl<..,"-CJ 1·2 Lunch. Home 

nir�l f::�cillt!e�. free insr�lhrion. in"t�tnt crf'dit ur m £1.000. 
Credit Gird(;;· Acn'""· Vi";L ServJn� �.!err. 

CORNWALL 
TRURO HI-Fl & E.T.S. Ltd. 25 Kmg S1. Trur0. (0R7Zl 

79809. A&R. Denon, Du<d. H�·ybrPok, Lu1n. M t"slon Cvru"-. 
Nad. Quad, Rotel. Thorens Dem facditle'· Sin�lc· "-pe�ker 
'-ltlH.ho. Open Mon;Sar 8.45;5.30. Home trial ftlcdiue'-i. credi• 
ur rn f\ .000. Cred1r c<ln..ls· 1\cct:<>s, ET S v,,(l Sen·ice Jc-pt. 

DERBYSHIRE 
ACTIVE AUDlO. 12 O""""on Rd, The Spot, Derhy. 
(01l2) 380385. 2 stud""· Oren Mon-Set 9.30-6.00. All mJJt'r 
credn cJn..l-. Fmancc <�vadable. BADA MEMRFR ='!.•':-1 

DORSET 
BLACKMORE VALE, The Squore. G il\mgham , l'nrset 
(01476) 2474 AR. Amt<•n. Boston. l>u:1\. KEF. �.>CIIlt:. 
N.AD, Nago<lka Scnnhci�;.cr. Y(111l(lh(l ncm ((ICJIHI�S clV;l.d ahle. 

Open Me>n;SJ• 9�). �0. Clo..,cd for lunc h I 2. H0mc tn<tl 
fard• 1(''-i, fn·e mq<t]\nri<'n, m<;wnr cred11 up tn £1 .000 Cre{hr 
card" /\en'""· V1s3 C:.erv1re dcpr. 

ESSEX 
AT. LABS. 44214 C'"nhmok Rd. Gent< Hdl. llft•ol (Oll 1\R 
09 1 5 . Open "'v1�·n·5,H. 10 h Twn ,,nglc "Jlf':lker dem ronmo;;. 
Crcd11 cmd<:.· Accc"-�;., Amcx. V1-;;-, BAOA MEMRER ='4·�1 
BEECHWOOD AUDI O, ti Morkc1 5•. Rramtrec. (0176) 
2901\0. A&R. An<tnn, R&W, KEF. Mench8n. MIISIC,>i 
FtJl.'lm·. '\!A[l, Nak.Hn�eh•. P1nk Tri.mgk. Qu0d. Rorel. llcm 
fctc d tt·ie�;. 2 "-tnglc spc.,kcr ron1ns. Orcn Nh•nS:-tt. Y. W�6 00 
H(llllt' tn;ll huhtiC'. Free 1!1<;r;dl,ltion, Jn<;{;lnl cred ll ur tn 
fl.OOC. Cred1t carJs· Acce��- Amex, f1 tner"-, v,,8 
BRENTWOOD MUSIC & Hl-Fl CENTRE. 2 lnecwe Rd. 
Brenrwnnd. (0277) 221210. B&W. DPnon, f hrnwn Kcm\Pn, 
JBL . QErJ. Quad. Rntcl. Tanmn,..-, Trin. Y;-�rnah:-J. ncrn fJ c iln u .. · <.; 

<lV<lilC�hle. Open Mf'n;Srtr 9.30;). )(' Hnme rn<ll facilllir<;, !rcc 
mst�lli1thlll, credn fC�cd!tlC". Credn c.lfd!-- Acce.,:-. V1"<l 
Service dcpr. 
RUSH HI-FI & VlOEO. 516 Cnmhdl. Chclm<ft>rd. (02 45) 
51)9). Ahn. A"""· JVC. Marant:. NAD. Quad. R<'lrl. 
St�ns-ul, Son�·. Technio. Dem f(lcliiue� <l\';"ld;1b]c, nnu fnr 
appomtmenL Open Mnn-Fn 9. )0;6.00 S;"lt 9 00-5.00. Hnml' 
tn<�l filcihne�. free cn"dit' Cred it Glrck :\cce"". Amcx, v ... a. 

Diner" . Ser\' I Cf' dept. 

GWUCESTERSHIRE 
ABSOLUTE S O UND AND VIDE O. 40142 i\lhinn Sr, 
Cheltenhem. (0242) 583960. i\&R, Dcnnn. Dual. Lmn, 
Mt>riJi8n, Mi'�IO!l, NAD. Rotel, Tt>chnic�. Y.'lmah!l, etc 
(Closed Wed). BA DA MEMBER =1(.•1(.1 
ETTLES AND BUMFORD. Brewery Court. Cirence<rer. 
(0285) 3946. ADC. A1wa, OrtofPn. Cele<rion, Gnmdie. 
H;:tnnan;KmUon. HmKhi. JBL, Teac. Trio. Dcm fac1hrie�: One 
single spe ::. ker dem room. Open Mnn-Sm 9.00;5.30. Home 
tri<ll f;"lciHne<;. free in"l"allatinn . imr::�nr cre-dit ur rn £.1 .one 
Credit ccm.k Acce'>�. V1q, Ser vice dcpt 

HAMPSHTHE 
HAMPSHIRE AUDI O Ltd. 2-12 Hurs\ey RJ. Ch.mdle" 
Fno:1 (04215) 2827165232. Qualitv CD and anelngr1e aeenCIC<. 
5 dcm .,n.dio"-. L<lrgc free cu p<�rk. 8/\[)A MEMRER =t:.•�' 

HERTFORDSHlHE 
ACOUSTIC ARTS Ltd. 101 St Albans Rd. Warford . Hen< 
(092 l) 45250. A&R. Au,hohh. Beard, Conrml-Jnhn<on. 
Denon. Hcd'r0ok. M �c:nerlrmm. Mt"'>ion, Qu8d. Roger"-. 
Oem f<lclllttC<;;: l dcm "-tlldloS, rmg f<•r arromrment Open 
Mnn-Sar q 30-S. 30. H nme rnMl hcditJC'<i, free m"fall8tJ<m, 
111:---t<lnl er\'\.! it ur· to£! .000 Cn��..lir c�nk Accc"�;. vl'\il Service 
dt•pi. 

KENT 
JOHN MARLEY Hl-Fl CENTRES, 2 Srot1<•n RJ West. 
Conterhury (Centerhury ) 69329. B&W. He,·hrook, Magnum , 
M.Y.S.T., Nakamich1. P1nk Tri�ngle, Rntcl, s�n,ut, Technics , 
Quad. Dcm f�Kllitll.'' av(lilahle. Oren Mon·S�t 9.00-5.30 
clqsed WeJ. Home tri<ll bciliries , free inqallat10n. mst8nl 
credir up to £.1 .000. Credit C<lrds: AcceS."-, v,�fl. C:reditchan;:e. 
Ser vice dept . 

LANCASHIRE 
MONITOR SOUND , 54 Chapel St, Chorley. (02572) 
71935. i\&R. Dual, Mission. Quad. Roge,.,, Rote!, Spendor, 
Thorens, NakamJChi, Yamaha. Dem f,gcilincs. 2 dem rooms. 
Oren Mon;Sat, closed Weds- Frc(· install>tr1nn, instant credit 
up to £1.000. Credit cards: Access. Vt<ia Service dept. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
SOUND ADVICE, T he Sound Fectory, Duke St, 
Loueh\'<,mugh LE!\ lED. (0509) 218254. A&R . Creek. Linn 
Product'. Ern"-, Mi�sion Cyrus. J aim , Rega. Roksan, Rmel, 
Ye�mah::� Dem f::�cilitiC'. dnrnest1c o;;ize and furnished stud in� 
c�ller' welcomed. Demonstrations by ;:�prointment. Open 
9. >0-6.00 Mon-Sat. Free installenon. Credit f.1cilitics. Credit 
carck Acn'S!'. Vt�a. Amcx. Servicf' de-pt. 

LONDON 
A.T. LABS. 159 Chase 5•dc. Enfield, M•Jtlkscx. (01) 367 
3 I 32. Open Mon�S�1t 10-6. Two �in!:!le spc�kcr dcm room�. 
Ex�..,on wor ldwide. Service dept. car park A.mcx. Vis<l. 
Acce,s. BADA MEMBER =1!1•'41 
AUDlO T, 190 West End Lane. London IXI6. (01) 794 
7848 Open Mon-Sm. 10-6.00. l'vo <mgle 'Jleaker dern 1n0ms. 
Acce-s. Amex. V�<;l. BADA MEMBER =1(.•'41 
BARTLFTTS HI-Fl. 175-177 Hnllnwev Rd. London N.?. 
(01) f,Q( 22961607 2148. 'Large l"tnge d Rm,,h & J<>pcnc<c 
produCI" avC�dfl l..,lc' 2 h )( lk,,hle ;;ingk "-pcttkcr dem 1\.10111� 
c.:;t-n·icc dcpr M;:�d 11rd�·r Jcpt. E xron workhnJc Accc,s. 
f\mcx. Dmer<. V�<e. RA J)A, MEMRER =l(.•t:.l 
BARTLETTS HI-Fl, 19 H1gh St Nnnh, Lu'ldc•n E .6 . (01) 
552 2716. BAll;\ MEMRER =Yo•l(.l 
BILLY VEE. 24B Lt'e H1gh Rd Lcw,sh,nn, L<li"'I(Jln SE\3 
of"T iOI) ll8 >7'i>l8oZ 1121. /\"'"· A&R. \reek. l'ual. KEF. 
Lmn, HeYhmnk, Qu<1d, Na1m. RegM . Dem facii J tit>�. 2 "mgle 
w<.;�em -;tud 10:;; ring fr•r MppPintlllCil!. Oren M('ll·�tlt 1 0 ·7 , 
tl(l"ed Thurs. llnme rri;d f.1rdni<''· free ln"tall miCin. tnreresr 
free crcdtt up tn £.750.00. Crc-du cards ArTe"-S, Vi'-it .Sen'ICt"' 
,\q't BA \lA MEMBER ='4•'41 
GRAHAMS Hl-FI. �li-�R Penronvdi<' Rd.l.nndnn NI (01) 
�Ji 4412 'FBA [1.,\er of the vear 1985 · Lmn, Nam1, Reea 
e1c. £l00-£l,OOO-fl > .000. BADA MEMRER =i(.•t:.l 
l-l.L. SMITH & CO Ltd, 287-289 Ed_gwarc Rd. L,mJon W 2 
IRE. (01) 72 3 5891. A'""· B&\X', llenon, Duo\, KEF, Ortofon. 
P<1.nZtsnn1c. 5(l!W, TechniC", Yam::tha Dem f:1cdit1es ava1bble 
Oren Mnn·S�n 9;1 30. T hur" 9 l. lll'ranr credu up rn £1,000. 

Credit c�rd�· Accc-"-S, V1";1 Serv1cc drrr. 
K.j. LEISURESOUND, 48 W,cmore Srn'et. Lnndr>n Wl 
(01) 4R6 8262/3. MP:;;( m<IJnr hrnnd"-; 2 Jcn1 '-wdios. 
,lppointmcnr preferred. Open 10;6 :v1on;S;H, Cr('dlt cards: 
.'\cn'''· Visa. BADA ME MBER =Yo•t:.l 
MUSlCAL IMAGES, 45 H•gh St. Houmiow. Middlesex. 
(01) 570 7512. AR. A&R, Aiwo. B&W, Bose. Costle, Denon . 
Dual, D1csis, H�rmon Krm:ion. Single "-pc :1ker clem room 

Open 9.30-6 Moo-Sot. All credit cords. 
MYERS AUOlO. 6 Centrnl Pornde, H0c 5t, London E i7. 

(01) 520 7277/8. Rang & 0 \ufscn, Ni\D. Nabm>eh1. Sansui. 
Techn i cs , Hitacht, P�ntl5o n Jc , A&R, B&\X.'. M,ssl<Hl. Dcm 
f:l.cdnic:-. one dcm room. Orcn Mnn-S::�t 10-6. Free 
lll'-'t:11lat10ll, inst::�nr credit up to £1,000. Crt:'dit cc�rtls· Access, 
v,q, Amex, Dinero;;. SerVICe de�"'>(. 
WRBI HOME DEMONSTRATIONS. 1.3 St johns Hill. 
London SWI\ ITN. (01) 228 7126. A lpho>nn. Audll>st"tic. 
Beard, Castle, Celesnnn, f'leca, Ear. Elltf'. Jordan. Pmk 
Tr i;mg\e. Open li1e<Thur< 10-6. Fri 10-7. Sat 10-5 30. Home 
trial facilities. free Jn<;,tal\minn, in�tant credit ur tn £1.000 
Credit c:nds: Acces", Amcx. Diner", \li-;:1. 
SUBJECTlVE AUDIO, 2-4 Camden Hif:h St. London 
N W! OJA. (01) JR7 8281. A&R. Burmesrer. K re\ 1 . Magne
pbnnr. Merid•an. L1nn. N;lk(lmJchl, John Bowers. Dcm 
facdii!('S' 3 ;;;mgle spc::�kcr dem room�. appointment required. 
10-6 Tue,-Fri. 9;5 S;.lt. llomc tri;1l f;lcdities. Jn"itant credit up 
tn UO,OOO. Crecht cards· All. Sers·ice dept. 
TELESONlC Ltd. oz 1i menham G:'urt Hd. Londtm. (01) 
636 8171. A&R. B&O, B&W, Hailer, Luxman, KEF, QED. 
Que�d. Nabm1chi, Rogcrs. Dem fardtrie' ;wai\ahle. Open 
M(ln;Fn 9-0. S::�r q 10-4. Home Tnal facdu ieo;; . free 11"\."tall(l
tlon, cred1t facdiues Credit Gl.rd<.;· Acce.,.:. A111ex. 01ner,, 
y,,fl. Ser\'ICe dept 
THE SOUND ORGANISATlON Ltd. No I, Cotlwdrdl St. 
London B•·ic\ge. Lond>'n SEI qnE ((11) 403 2255/3088 

A kroyd. Creek. Oen0n. ExpP,ure, L1nn, Mflntic0rc . 
Mordaum-Short. Naim. Roksan. Rcg;:L \Jem facilities 
c:w�Ji\::.ble, ring fnr arrmntrnent. Oren Tuc-,;Sat, 10-7. Home 
nic1l fflcilinf's. Free in."tallanon. in"-tt�nt crc-dn up w £J,OOO. 
Credit cards: Acce""-. Vi":;j ScrvirP dept BADA 
MEMBER =>:.iit.l 
UNlLET PRODUCTS Ltd, 14 Bute St, Lnndon S\X/7. (01) 

589 2586. M0n-Sar 9-6. Dem facilities. Large stock. Credit 
cards· Ac cess , A mex, Diner<. V""· BADA MEMBER='4•'4' 
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COnTROL CEnTRES 

AT Labs 
159 Chase Side 

Enfield 
Middlesex EN2 OPW 

01-367 3132 

£149.90 

M•ss•on's Cyrus One has f•rrnly 

established •tself amongst a very select 

group of amplifiers wh1ch del•ver a sound 

q ualtty and dynam•c range performance 

prev•ously only attainable at much h1gher 

pr1ces. Elegant •n appearance, devoid of 

gtmrnJcks, the Cyrus One must be 

audit1oned by everyone searching for the 

best value for money 1n amplif1ers today. 

�---:--r----� =�=--m 1 s {!.QaC:J �-
cvRus TWO £299.80 

The M•ss•on Cyrus Two. A more 

sophtst•cated amplifier than the 

Cyrus One, but w1th a s•milar des•gn 

philosophy. T he rna1n d•fference be•ng 

the greacer current delivery capabil•ty 

whtcn means smoother, more exc1t1ng 

sound. By add1ng the PSX power 

supply even greater current del1very 

is obte•ned to further increase 

spec•ousness and dynamics. 
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PC M 7000 
£598.90 plus £40 C. D. D•scs Free 

MISSION, one of the few Brtt1sh compan1es 
who fully recogn1sed the full potent1al of 
compact d1ece. had to produce someth1ng qu1te 
excepttonal to replace the excellent DAD 7000. 
In the recent ly-released PCM 7000. they have 
produced the ftnest sound1ng mach•ne yet to 
reach the market. A delight to use w1th an 
Infra-red remote control that can also 
control volume. 

AudioT 
190 West End Lane 

London 
NW61SO 

01794 7848 

m IS {!.QJJ -'-Y 
CYRUS TUNER 

£179.90 

442-444 Cranbrook Rd. 

Gants Hill //ford 
Essex IG2 6LL 

Des1gned to perfectly match the Cyrus 
One and Cyrus Two amplifiers in both appear-
ance and performance, the Cyrus Tuner stands 
on its own es a state of the art cornponent 
whose sonic qualities leave behtnd rnany 

01-518 0915 

rnore expensive competitors. Htgh sens1tiv1ty 
and the convenience of auto-search and 19 
pre-set FM stations, as well as manual 
tuntng, make this probably the most 
attractive tuner opt1on available. 

[0 If S.J.QD. 
70 MKII 

£99.90 
per pair 

If space is at a 
premtum. then 

the excellent 
Mission 70 MK 

TWO should be 

on your short 

list to audition. 
to be placed 

close to a wall, 
th•s.lthel smallest 

speaker of the 
Mission range, 

pr•oducee really 
surprising bass. 

Few peers at 

the price ! 

[Ill f f.!.QD. 
700 LE 
£129.90 

per pair 

Sometimes, because 

of the success of 
thetr excellent 

electronics, we 
forget that MtSS1on 
are one of Brttatn's 

leading speaker 
manufacturers. 

• 

Mission's latest speaker. the 700 
Leading Edge, re-emphasises the1r 
position •n the fields of speaker design 

and production. A ferro-flutd cooled 
19mm dome tweeter, tnverted drtve 

un1t geometry, and a bass un•t with an 

ultra-fine vo1ce coil gap combtne to 
produce a speaker with htgh power 
handltng and low cotourat•on. 
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SELECTED DEALER DIRECTORY 

MANCHESTER 
CLEARTONE Hl-FI. 62 King St. nr. Kendals. (061) 835 
1156. Best makes, Linn, Creek, NAD. Nairn, etc. Dem studio, 
Compact Disc centre, video and TV BADA MEMBER� 
CLEARTONE Hl-FI. 2 35 Blackbum Rd, Bolton. (0204) 
3142 3. Best makes, Linn, Creek, NAD, etc. Dem studios. 
Laser vision and compact disc centre. BADA MEMBER� 
THE MUSIC ROOM, 50 Bridge St, Manchester. (061) 835 
1366. Dem room, service dept. Competitive credit and charge 
card facilities. BADA MEMBER=..,.,, 

MERSEYSIDE 
ABOUT SOUND, 116 Bold St, Liverpool L1 4jA. (051) 709 
4865. Mordaunt-Shon, Musical Fidelity, Myst, Quad, Revox, 
Sansui, Sugden, T horens, Walker, Yamaha. Dem facilities 
single speaker room. Ring for appointment. Open Tues�Sat 
9-5.30. Free installation, instant credit up to £1,000. Credit 
cards: Access, Diners, Visa. Service dept. 
W.A. BRADY & SON, 401 Smithdown Rd. Liverpool. (051) 
733 6859. 'Largest choice of specialist Hi-Fi in N.W. 
£100-£ZOK'. All credit cards. 3 dem rooms. BADA 
MEMBER 

WEST MIDLANDS 
ALTERNATIVE AUDIO Ltd. 93-95 Hobs Moat Rd. 
Solihull. (021) 742 02 54. A&R, Audiolab, Dcnon, KEF, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, M.A .. Pink Triangle. Philips. 
Dem facilities available, appointment required. 10-6 1\.Jes-Sat, 
closed Mon. Home trial facilities, service dept. free 
installation, instant credit. Credit cards: Access. Visa, Amex. 
FIVEWAYS HI-FIDELI TY Ltd, 12 Islington Row. 
Edgbaston. Birmingham. (02 1) 455 0667. A&R. Denon. 
Dual. KEF, Meridian. Musical Fidelity. Nakamichi. Philips 
CD. Quad. Revox, etc. Dem facilities. Single speaker dem 
room. Open 9.30-6 Tues-Sat. Home mal facilities. free 
installation, credit facilities. Credit e<1rds: Access. Visa. 
Service dept. 
GRIFFIN AUDIO Ltd. 94 Bristol St, Birmingham. (021) 
692 1359. Linn, Nairn. Rega. Creek, Denon, Nakamichi. Kef. 
Quad, Dual, Marantz. Dem facilities 2 single speaker rooms. 
Open Mon�Sat 9.30�6. Home trial facilities, free mstallarion. 
instant credir up to £1,000. Cred1t cards: Access, Visa. 
SOUND ADVICE, 162 Alcester Rd. Mos1ey, Bmnmgh<un. 
(02 1) 449 3328. A&R, Creek, Linn. Manticore, Nam1. 
Nakamichi. Ny tech. Ony x. Rega. Revox. Dem faciluies 2 
studios. ring for appointment. Open Mon-Sat 9. 30-6 closed 
Wed. Free installation, credit facilities. Credit cards· Acc�ss, 
Visa. Service dept. 
WARSTONES HI-FI STUDIO. 54a Warstones Rd. Penn. 
Wolverhampron. (0902 ) 345114. Dem facilities 3 rooms. Open 
Mon-Wed 10-6. T hurs-Fn 10-9. Sat 10-6. Home trial facilities, 
free installation. Credit cards: Access, Visa, Eurocheque. 
Service dept. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ABSOLUTE SOUND AND VIDEO, 19 Old High St. 
Headington, Oxford. (0865) 65961. A&R, Denon, Linn, 
Mission, NAD, Rote!, Yamaha. Also 2 56. Banbury Rd. 
Summenown. BADA MEMBER� 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD. 3 Marker Place, Wallingford. (0491) 
39305/34349. Akai, A.R. Dual, Mordaunt Short. Mission, 
Monitor Audio, Philips, JVC. Technics, Tannoy. Open Tues
Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Records, tapes and 1000+ COs. Service 
dept. Access, Visa, Diners. 
WESTWOOD AND MASON. 46 George St. Oxford. 
(0865) 2 47783. Linn, Naim, Rega. A&R. Heybrook, Dual, 
Mordaunt-Shon, Spendor, Tannoy. Quad, etc. BADA 
MEMBER� 
WITNEY AUDIO, 28 High St, W itney. Oxford. (0993) 
2 414. A&R, Aiwa, Akai, Dual, KEF, Mordaunt-Short. 
Pioneer, Philips, Sony, Yamaha. Dem facilities. Open Mon
Sat 9-5.30. Free installation, instant credit up to £1,000. 
Credit cards: Access, Visa. Service depr. 

SHROPSHIRE 
AVON Hl-FI Ltd. 12 Barker St. Shrewsbury. (0743) 55166. 
A&R, B&W, JBL, Dual, NAD, Nakamichi, Revolver, Trio. 
Quad, Yamaha. Dem facilities available. Open Mon-Sat 
9-5.30, closed T hur. Home trial facilities, free installation. 
instant credit up to £l,(X)(). Credit cards: Access, Visa. Service 
dept. 

SOMERSET 
AVALON HI-FI STUDIO. T he Old Nursery, Butleigh. 
Glastonbury. (0458) 50370. A&R. Audiolab, Goldbug. 
Helius, Musical Fidelity. Nene Valley. Pink Triangle. Ruark 
Acoustics, Spendor. Dem facilities: studio & home. ring for 
appt. Open Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30. Closed Weds. Late night 
T hurs. Home trial facilities. free installation. Credit cards: 
Access, Visa. Service dept. 
WATTS RADIO- THE ENGINEERS, 1 West Street, 
Somerron. (0458) 72 440. Castle, Dual, Denon, KEF. 
Mordaunt-Short, Ortofon, Quad, Roger.;, T horens, Yamaha. 
Dem facilities available. Open Mon-Sat 9-1,2 -5.30, Wed 9-1. 

Home trial facilities. free installation. Credit up to £1.000. 
Credit cards: Access. Service dept. 

SUFFOLK 
BEECHWOOD AUDIO, 3 Brentgovel St, Bury St 
Edmunds. (0284) 68351. A&R. Ariston, B&W, Kef, Mendian, 
Musical Fidelity, Nad. Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Quad. 
Smgle speaker dem room: Open Mon-Sat 9.30-6. Home trial 
facilities, free insrallarion. Instant credit up to £1.000. Credir 
cards: Access, Amex. Diners, Visa. 
EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd. lpswich. (0473) 
2 172 17. A&R, Aiwa. Celestion, Denon. Dual, Linn. NAD, 
Philips, Quad, Technics, T horens. BADA MEMBER ='..•t:.1 

SURREY 
AERCO Ltd. 11 T he Broadway, Waking. (04862 ) 4667 
A&R, Ariston, Exposure. HK, A.R .. Heybrook. JBL, KEF. 
Magnum. NAD, Pt. Quad. Revox. BADA MEMBER= .... •Jtcl 
UNILET PRODUCTS Ltd. 35 High St. New Maiden. 
Surrey KT 3 4BY. (01) 942 9567. Mon-Sat 9-6. T hurs 9-7. 
Credit cards: Amex, Access, Diners, Visa. Dem facilities. 
Large stock. BADA MEMBER =""•"'' 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Rd, Brighton, East Sussex. 
(0273) 609 431. 2 dem rooms, closed Mon. late night Wed. 
Parking, bus mute. Credit facilities. BADA MEMBER =""•"'' 
)EFFRIES Hl-FI. 4 Albert Parade. Green St. Eastbourne. 
East Sussex. (0323) 31336. 2 dem rooms, closed Mon. Late 
night Wed. Parking, bus mute. Credit facilities. BADA 
MEMBER =Jtc•<�• 
HASTINGS Hl-FI. 31-32 Western Rd. St Leonards On Sea. 
(042 4) 442 975. A&R, B&W. Mission/Cyrus. NAD. 
N<�bmichJ. Q1wd, Rote!. Systemdek, Tannoy, Y<1maha. Dem 
facilities. 2 smgle speaker dem studios. Open Mon�S:::�t 9�7. 
Home trial facilities. Free installation. Credit facilities. Credit 
cards: Acce�s. Amex, Visa. Service dept. 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
BOWERS AND WILKINS Ltd. I Becket Buildings. 
Littlehamptnn Rd. Wrmhmg. (0903) 64141. B&W. Dual. JVC. 
KEF. Nakamich1. Philips, Shure, Quad. Sony, Technics. Dem 
facilaies 2 dem rooms. Open Mon�Sat 9-5.30. Wed" 9�1. 
Home tri;:�l f::.cilitie� free installarJOn. instant cre-di1 up ro 
£.\ ,000. Cred1r c�rds: Vis(l. Service dcpt. 

TYNE AND WEAR 
RED RADIO SHOP AND Hl-FI CENTRE, 11 Ohv<· St. 
(Off Park Lane) Sunderland. (Sunderland) 672087. Aiwa. 
Bose, Denon, JVC, Luxman. Michell. Pickering. Spendor. 
T horens. Trio. Dem facilities available. Open Mon-Sat 9-S.JO. 
Free installation, interest free credit. Credit cards: Vi.,<L 
Service dept. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
)CV HI-FI SUPERSTORE. Units 7/8 Wharf St. Warw<ck. 
(092 6) 493796. 'Every thmg from specialist hi-fi to midi
systems all at the best prices'. BADA MEMBER ="'•"'' 

WILTSHIRE 
ABSOLUTE SOUND AND VIDEO. 60 Fleet Street. 
Swindon. (0793) 382 2 2 .  A&R. Denon, Dual, Linn, Meridtan. 
NAD, Rote!. Technics, Yamaha. (Closed Wed). BADA 
MEMBER ="'•"'' 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
ELITE Hl-FI, 178 Kings Road, Harrogate HG1 SJG (0423) 
52 1 831. Alphason, Beard, Cambridge, Elite Rock, Michel 
Engmeering, Celestion, Rogers, Monster, Nakamichi. Dem 
facilities - 2 dem rooms. Open 7 days a week 9-6. Free 
installation. Service dept. 
THE SOUND ORGANISATION. 36 Gillygate, York. 
(0904) 2 7108. Akroyd. Dual. Creek, linn. Mordaunt-Short, 
Nairn, Nytech. Sony. W harfcdale. Dem facilities availahle. 
Open Mon-Sat 10-6. Home trial facilities, free installation, 
instanr credit up to £[,000. Credit cards: Access, Amex. Visa. 
Diners. Service dept. BADA MEMBER � 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIO PROJECTS. 41 Headingley Lane. Leeds. (0512 ) 
789115. A&R. Audiolab. Creek. Heyhrook. Linn. MuSical 
F1deltty. Nairn. Quad. Rega. Roger,;. Dem facilities available. 
ring for appointment. Open Tues-Fn. 9.30-6. Sat 2 .30-S.JO. 
Home trial facilities, free installation, instant cred1r up to 
£\,()()().Credit catds: Access, Creditch:::�rge, Visa. Service dept. 
BADA MEMBER � 
ERRICKS, Hi-Fi Experience, Fotosonic House, Rawson 
Square, Bradford. (0274) 309266. Dem facilities. Sales/service 
agents for A&R, Linn, Quad, Nairn, Nakamichi, Mission etc. 
BADA MEMBER =•••Jlii 
IMAGE Hl-FI Ltd. 8 St Annes Rd. Headingly. Leeds. (0532 ) 
789374. 'We stock most of the worlds leading Hi-Fi products'. 
Dems by appointment please. BADA MEMBER =f,•f,i 

ScarLAND 

ANGUS 
ROBERT RICHIE Hl-FI, 102 Murmy. Montrose. Scotland. 
(0604) 73765. A&R. Creek. KEF. Linn. Nairn. Quad. Rrga. 
Sony, Technics, W harfedalc. Oem facilities availahle rino fnr 
appointment. Open 9-1. 2 �5 Mon-Sat, WeJ 9�1. H�rne �r i al 
facilities, free installation. msr<1n1 credit. Credit cards: Access. 
Visa. Service dept. 

GLASGOW 
BILL HUTCHINSON Ltd. 43 Hope Street, Glasgow. (041) 
2 48 2 857. A.R .. Aiwa. Denon, Dual, JVC. Mission, 
Mord;:lunt-Short, Om<1r. Technics, Y:::tmflha. Dern facilities 
availahle. Open Mon�S<Jt 10�6. Free insralbrion. mst;�nT 
cr�dit. Credit cards: Access. Vis3. Serv1ces dcpt. 
THE MUSIC ROOM, 2 2 1  St. Vincem St, Glasgow. (041) 
2 48 72 2 1. Demroom, service dept. competitive credit and 
charge cord facilities. B.A.DA MEMBER ="•"' 

KIRKCALDY 
A!'IDREW THOMPSON. 3 W hy tescauseway, Kirkcaldy. 
(0)92 ) 2 05997. Denon, Dun lop Systemdek. KEF. J A Michell. 
Nakamichi, Quad. Revolver, Tannoy, Yamah;:�. Dem facilitic..;.: 
4 rooms. Appointment preferred. Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30 cl. 
Wed .. Home trial f<1ciliries. free instc1llation, credit bcilines 
up to fJ,OOO. Credit cards: Access, Creditchnrge, V1s;1 
Service dept. 

WALES 

GLAM ORGAN ( WEST) 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE. 9 High St. Swansea (07921 
474608. 'South Wales only independent Hi-F1 sreciolist. 
dedicotcd to excellence'. BAOA MEMBER ="'•"'' 

WE WOULD 

LIKE TO 

HEAR FROM 

YOU 

if you have 
complaints or 

praise for any of the 
shops listed here. 
If you feel your 
shop should be 
included in this 
directory please 

nng 

Hi--Fi Choice on: 
01 .. 6311433 
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SANSUI PURE HI-FI 
-THE BEST HI-FI TO BUY 

AUG-30X AMPLIFIER £179.90 inc. vat. "And so the Sansui came to face the music, 
and face it it did with considerable aplomb, a fair degree of finesse, class-beating 
wellie and lots of other nice qualities including oodles and oodles of detail- the top 
end is very clear but a little sharp, almost raw, and a little detached sounding for this 
reason. The overriding impression though is of smoothness and a readiness to respond 
to whatever happens along."A/v• n Gold. H1-F1 Answers. Apnl 1986. 

TU-0 99X TUNER £229 inc. vat. Best buy, Hi-Fi Choice. March 1 985. 
"With a front rank sound quality and a very strong RF performance, this is 
clearly a fine tuner design. Suited, with the 'local' switch, to both fringe and 
high strength locations, a versatile performance is offered". 
Conclusion. "The TU-D 99X represents very good value in its price sector, and 
qualifies for a Best Buy rating." Hi-Fi Choice. Winter 1986. 

PCV-100 COMPACT DISC PLAYER £259 inc. vat. "At £259, the PCV-1 00 must be 
one of the sonic bargains of the decade. If you could not afford a £250 + machine 
before and were waiting for prices to come down, now's your chance. For those 
looking at£ 1 99.95 machines, I suggest you beg, steal or borrow the extra £59.05. 
lt may well be one of life's more serious lessons about not looking a gift horse in the 
mouth. VERDICT: Better grab one before Sansui discontinue it. 
ion Kuah.Which Compact Disc. Apri/1986. 

A great many people say nice things about our pure hi-fi. But when the experts 
come up with words like 'excellent'. 'versatile', 'awesome' even, we're especially 
pleased. And when they add to that the all-important words 'Best Buy' we know 
we're getting it right. See the reviews. Check out the performance. 
Compare the prices. Then buy Sansui and you'll be getting it right too. 

SANSUI ELECTRONICS (UK) LTD., 
UNIT 1 OA, LYON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
ROCKW ARE A VENUE, 
GREENFORD, MIDDX UB6 OAA 

�---------------� 
I 

Please send me full details of the above products. 
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I NAME I 
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